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The Mill That Has Set a New ·Pace In
Table Meal and Feed Grinding
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GHAI:-i END VIEW of 'L'bc NEW WiLLIAMS MILL
Showing Grain Feed. Double S c reen Shoe Cleaner. Fan Blower and Mt:al Bolter.

SAFETY ADJUSTMENTS, REVERSE LOCK LEVER.

The adjus tment o1· burr regulator.\\ hich governs the position of the runner
burr, and controls the fineness of the meal to an fxact degree, is a new and elabor ate featu1·e, one of the most valuable and advanced ideas ever. embodied in a burr
mill. This feature is exclusive with the New Williams, and is not tole found on a
mill of any other make , for patents have been applied for. It is not an attachwent,
but is built in the mill proper, and the purpose t o the mill is the same as the purpose
of the safety or pop valve to a steam boiler. 'l he device il' strong and well made,
and is attached or· :;~cured to a large flange. cast on the voke frame at the thrust end
of the mill, and has a hollow casting or bracket bollfd to the ftanjle after s:m.f has
been machined and care fully fitted. This chamber is bored and r eamed through
the center to within 1 1-2 inches of the " uter end, the prop,e r size to accomodate the
BALL BEARINGS, and the follow block. Then the outer end is dril led and threaded
to a standard of 1 inch , and is fitted with a chased steel thrust screw for advancing
or receding the runne r burr. On the thrust screw is attached, by means of a ~e t
screw, a strong finger , or pointer t o indirate tre distlmce the burrs stand apart.
The thrust screw passes through the REVERSE LOCK LEVER, which works

against the machined thrust end of frame. When the runner burr has been regu·
lated as desired by means of thrust screw, the mill can be RIGIDLY AND ABSOLU'l 'ELY LOCKEL ', by t urning t he lock lever in reverse direction from the pointer.
When mill is thu; locked there is no possible chance for it to jar apart while in
operation, or to run closer together to deface t he burrs. Thus when mill is locked
you will continue to get the same grade of meal until mill is unlocked and burrs ~et
at a different distance apa rt. The runner bur r absolutely cannot be thrust
against the stationary burr with enough force to cause damage. There are two
devices which prevent this. First an adjustable ~tee) f'PJ ing ~ecu red on the main
shaf t between a collar and a spring housing allows the runn~r bur r to be thr u!.'t
only so far . Second an adjust able set screw on dia l figm e catches the pointer a t a
cer tain place, beyond which it would not be safe to t hrust r unner burr. 'lht:s on
New Williams the miller is secured and insured by t imple, strong, and posit ive
safety attachments, against damage to fare of burrs, and agairst mill drifting apart
while in operation. This f eature in itself is enough to fully sustain our claims to
superiority. It is a feature that any experienced miller will praise ar:d appreciate.
BALL BEARINGS.
All New Williams Mills are fitted with especially made ball bearings which are
the very best to be had. These balls are of tool steel made to exact sizes, and the
ball races also are made of carbon toolsteel, and are tempered, then ground, and
one of the races is ground slightly under size to allow free rotation while mill is
running. The ball sets are r etained in a chamber running in a bath of oil, and are
placed directly against the main shaft, and between the follow block and the thrust
screw, which regulates mill. This superior construction elimi1 ates all friction. and
tendency to heat while mill is grinding at full capacity, and is one of the things
which makes the New Williams run so lightly.
MEAL BOLTER.
The bolter which is a special and new design, has valuable and d istinct improve·
ments over all other bolters yet produced. It is attached to the mill proper, and is
driven by the action of an eccc"ntric on the main shaft, with no telts or gears to get
out of fix. This bolter is a well designed, light frame, carrying the proper length
and width of suitable galvanized wire cloth, and is mounted in hanger bearing
directly under the meal spout as shown in cuts, and the semi-rotating action which
vibrates the sifter is obtained by the use of a steel eccentric rod, hinged with steel
taper bolts to the driving eccentric on main shaft, and which is adjustable to allow
for the proper vibration to effect the belting at the different speeds at which different size mills must be driven. This eccentric rod is hooked over the crank end
of bolter and can be detached instantly with naked hands without use of tools. The
bolter can be detached or replaced instantly while mill is at full speed, without the
slightest danger or inconvenience. The bolter is round on bottom to give more
capacity, and is regularly fitted with 16 mesh wire cloth, unless otherwise ordered.
The bolter will do first class meal separating, runs noislessly, has no jerk or back
lash, is positive driven, and as it is centrally hung, and balanced, it requires a
minimum amount of power to operate it.
MAIN SHAFT.
The main shafts of the New Williams Burr Mills, are made of the best specially
turned and ground shafting on the market. Each shaft is carefully machined to
fit before going into a mill. The shafts are much larger than are commonly used
in burr mills; (for diameters see specifications on last page). This fact is worth
much consideration, as the value of the mill depends much on the strength and
trueness of the main shaft.

Section View. Showing Inner Construction and ea~y manner of opening the New Williams Mill.
Virginia Pebble Burrs FurroweCI l'orrectly

BEARINGS, CASTIRON FR AME ETC.

The bearings of the New Williams Mills are of the latest modern pattern with
greater bearing surface and better lubrication system than on other similar makes
of mills. The main shaft rests in three well proportioned, high speed, anti-friction
lined bearings, two of which are on the pull<'Y side of frame, which insures the main
shaft retaining its perfect alignment in the most severe tests. The two bearings
thus located are made in an extra heavy castiron rectangular frame which is: fitted
and securely bolted to the heavy pillow blocks that form a part of the mill body,
with 5-8 steel bolts, passing through the sills and risers, and also passing above the
frame, and tightened with standard hexagon nuts, making the most secure and
rigid combination of frame bearings that ran be secured. The castiron frame used
by us is heavier than the frame usPd on other mills of this class, but the extra
strength, and rigidity that it adds to the mill, justifies the extra cost.
WHAT THE NEW WILLIAMS MILLS WILL DO.

Every mill before leaving the factory is carefully tested by grinding a sufficient
amount of corn through it to prove that it is perfectly true and that it will make
meal of an extra degree of fineness, that will please the most fastidious. Therefore

we will guarantee the New Williams Mills to make the finest, al.d mt st choice bread
meal, and do so as quickly, and with as small an outlay of pu'.\er, as any mill in the
world having the san1e SIZe buns, regardless of cost. Bfsidts rr.a1ing superior
bread meal the New Williams Mills will g1 ind all kinds of small grain, such as
wheat, oats, rye, barley, buckwhrat etc. They will m~:~ke a most excellent qua li ty
of graham flour, the must nutrituous and healthful flour known to humanity. They
will equal the work of any mill in existence regardless o1 price or pat1e1 n. The old
top runner mills in their most perfect adjustment are but crude machines in comparison with the New Williams Improved Portable Burr Mills. We will absolutely
guarantee the latter to far surpass the former in every phase of grinding, both as
to quality and quantity.
The New Williams is built for efficiency, durability, and simplicity, and is sui tee!
for every milling requirement. from the bJR"gest roller rrnll plants to the smaliPst
farm and family work. IT CAN BE TAKEN APART TO RE-SHAR~·EN BURRS
IN TWO TO THREE MINUTES BY ONE MAN, as onl.v a few connecting bolts
have to be removed, and none of the at1athments whatsoev<•r need to be disturbed,
a fact that is true only of the New Williams Mills.
On a New Williams you will find , besides the fundamentals that make ~my mill
a good one---namely: fir;;t class burrs properly furrowed and dressed---ever.v convenience, every superior attachment and every handy arranR"ement, known t o
science and invention, in the mill fie ld. Withal a mill approaching a!' near unto
perfection as human skill has .vet devised, and one which everyof!e who sees it,
admits to be an unqualified success.
Sizes, Specifications, Capacities, Horse Power Required, and Prices of the
NEW WILLIAMS IMPROVED, PORTABLE, BREAD AND FEED MILLS.
(Complotoly Equipped)

SIZE

CAPACITY PfR HOUR
Weight Sperd
fable M. feed M.

Horst
Power

---- --- -

-

SIZE OV£R ALL

Si1r
Pulley

Lengtb

I Widlk

Heigbl

Si1e of Shall

PRICE

--

6 to 10 4to 8 10x6 5' -4" 3' -3" 3-10" 1 7-16

$110.00

No. 2-16" 870!760! 6 to 8

7 to 11 6 to8 l2x6 5'-4" 3' -8" 4'-1" 1 11-16

125.00

No. 3-18" 1030730 7to9

8to 12 6to8 ,12x65'·6" 3-10" 4' -5" 111-16

135.00

No. 1-14" 780 800 5 to 7
1

No. 4-20" 1160 700 8 to 10 9 to 15 6 to

10 12x6l5' -61'

4'-0" 4' -8" 111-16

155.00

No. 5-22" 1260 650 8to 12 10 to 15 6 to 10 l4x6 5' -9" 4'-2" 4-11" 1 15-16

170.00

1

No. 6-24" 1360 625 10 to 1512 to 18 8to 12 14x6 5'-9" 4'-4" 15'-1" 1 15-16

198.00

1 15-16

220.00

No. 8-30" 1935500 16to2520to4012tol8 16x86'-0" 5'-0" 5'-6" 1 15-16

260.00

No. 7-26" 164+00 10 to 20 15 to 25 10 to

1516x8~5-10" 4 '-6" 6'-3"

Instructions for operating, and re-sharpening the New Williams Mills, togethet
with repair parts list, will be found fastened in the hopper of every mill shipped
b.v us.
OUR GUARANTEE.
We hereby guarantee every New Williams Mill to be made c•ut of the best rna·
te rial obtainnble, and t.o perform the work which we herein represent them to do,
in a satisfactory manner, and that any part which may be broken, or fails to do it!!
work propel"!y on account of defects. or improper workmanship, will be replaced
free of charge F. 0. B. our factory, for one year after date of sale.

NEW WILLIAMS MILL CO., Inc.
North Wilkesboro, North Carolina.
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Instructions for setting and careing
:for the NEW WILLIAMS BURR MILLS,
1 st the Mill should be s~t level1 on a solid place, and not
resting on ~imbers placed crosswise, but the sills should in
all cases rest the entire illength on a smooth solid floor.
its best to have the !lll set about 12 ~Lo 20" above the level
wllere meal box. is to be located , Jt.his flthis willg ive greater
room under 'the meal spuUt

~-tv;;: }"-.u::;~.d..leir.g t.h~ I?JP.A..1.

2 ond Place the Mill in perfect alignment with t he driveing
pulley wniah is do drive the mill, then nail a strong cleat
of wood at back side of mill allowing the mill to rest against
this cleat ful.l length of sills, so the pull of belt will not
interfear withhthe alignment of the mill. no other fastening
is aneoes eary unless the driveing pulley is above, t hen the
mill s hould be sec11rely bolted ¢o the floor ,
3 rd , when belt 6s on oil the bearings well , then s e e t hat the
adjusting hand wheel at right hand end of mill will turn to
where the hand or stopping lever will strike the set screw
before t he burrs will touch each other, this aan be detel'!!led
by turning ht he pulley by hand and should the meal be to core e
at first t hen loosen the bolt that hholds the hand to the thrust
screw, then turn very carefully to t he right untill the meal
t the proper fineness, then retighten the bolt so as to
maJt!!{~
hand, tight again, af'terwards the mill can be set up
e without any care IYhatever, and the burrs will not
...,.,u..,ure each other, providing that the adjustment
~onerlv made. as above instructions.
time to time the bearings must be oiled and adjusted
in proper working order, the vibrating shoe , and
, bas tapered steel bolts \Yhich can be tightened
the wear, by turning then t o the right and then
wit.il. lock nutt,
5th,, when the burrs becomes d~ed and begino to run hard and
heat the mea:~:-, the mill must be resharpened, this is very easily
dane, by tak~ng the mill apart at center, by loosening the two
swing ing out bolte near t h e b~ttom, t h en take out the two upper
bolts which holds the top of frame togather, then loosen the
s et screw in fan in the mettal fan case, so that the ran will
come off the shaft , this is all that holds the sections togat her
they t hen can be pulled apa.r t by hand, if veroj hard to start
t he use of a lfoodell lever and a short block used at each end
of frame will readily start the Mill t a open.

C . CALL,

PAIISIDIINT

C. L. SOCKWELL. SUPT.

f

E. V. WILLIAMS, SALO:S MGA.

.U E. FINLEY. SEC l!lo Tlti!As.

A OBNT8 POR FlUC K LINI!I: OF MA.CDINERY AND PAIJtOANKR, M 0 R 8 B OAIIJOJ.,JS K B NOI NBIJ.

IJI.I ArrXNO. PULL~· SAW8, ~lACHINE O ILS.

.JO B

'!fORK. BPBC JA.L R.&PAIIt8 A X D

DELTIN'O

ltX.CJ:IAN'GINO

t

NE"'W" "TWILLIAM.S .M.ILL CU.
INCORPORATED

MA:SUFAC.rUUERS OF THE

DEALERS I:N :SEW AND REBUILT MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Phone121

' NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

the removable section of the mill can be removed to any
suitable distance then turned uppon the mettal fan which will
support the weight of same and makes a convenient position
to pick or sharpen the stones.
The larger section of mill can be readily dressed as it
sets on the floor, or can be raised an d will saand on end
wi t..h l.}J.~ b~Arr upwards which is better to work around than to
remain with sills on floor.
To proceed •.'l i th the dreosing is is necessary to have
good mill picks, about two or more, then with light blows
proceed to cut off the glazed surfaces being very carefull to
remove only the smallest amount pas sable to make the burrs
sharp or rough, like a mill f~e. teeth as near as passable.
dont cut lower at one place than another, but cut l i ghtly all
over the surface of stones, on the lands, also in the furrovrs ,
the smallest cutting to get the glaze off is best.
then clean the bearings on t h e removed section of grit and dust,
place the mill togather as before , be sure to look after the
fan which must be placed on the shaft as the mill is coming
togather, then see tne bolts is tightened snugly but not too
unreasonabley tight, this will be all that is required to make
the mill work as good or better than when new,
if proper care is given t h e mill once to twice a year will be all
that is necessary to sharpen the larger lUlls.
but if the burrs is allowed to drive togather then i t will
take sharpening more ofter, this is up to the operator,
the mill cannot be forced togather if the safety adjustment
is properly set and kept in order as directed,
Picks of the very best grade can be supplied from our
factory as well as any repairs belonging to the NEW WILLIA!ffi
BURR MILLS, prices on application,
NE\V WILLIAMS MILL CO.
NOETH '·.7 ILKESBORO, N. C •

Directions for Setting Up, Op~rating, and List of Repair Parts
Applying to Corn King Mills
S:.~percedes All Rep1ir Li~ts up to January 1st, 1920

New William3 Mill Co., Inc., Noi·th Wilkesboro, N. Car., U. S. A.
IMPORTANT. Before signing freight receipt for yout· mill see that no parts are broken or lost in shipping. Any loss or damage
should be noted on freight receipt so that claim can be made to cover.' The following parts are shipped fastened to mill. The meal spout
is tacked to inside of hopper. The thrust screw and lock lever are ')'ired to the eccentric rod. The sifter is wired to the inside of crate.
The two sifter hangers are in place on frame of mill but turned to P?int inside to avoid breakage in shipping. When these four parts are
put in place mill is ready for the belt.
PLACING THE MILL. If a sacking elevato1· is to be used, set the mill directly on the floor. If meal box, place the mill on timbers or
low platform. Instead of bolting the sills of mill to the floor, it is better to nail a cleat to the floor on the power side of the mill with a
wedge partly inserted between the cleat and mill sill at each end. The belt can then be tightened when necessary by driving in the wedges.
Be sure the mill pulley is in line with the driving pulley. When possible place the mill about 15 feet from the power so the belt will not
have to be kept too tight.
TO PLACE THRUST SCREW. Back the screw out of lever until the latter can be placed closely against the bearing head which
receives the screw. The handle of lever should point about 45 degrees to the left of perpendicular (when operator is facing mill). Then
1un the thmst screw through the lever and into bearing head until it pushes against the ball bearing at ~nd of .shaft. When the grain is
turned into mill by raising the cut off band, controlled by the feed wheel on top of mill casing. turn up the thrust screw until the meal is
of the desired fineness, then push down the handle of lock lever. This locks the thrust screw in place and it cannot be moYed until unlocked
by raising the handle of lever.
The sifter is supported by the two hangers on the side of mill fl·ame and is operated b:v a rod from the eccent · · ' on shaft of mill. The
hook on the end of this rod engages the crank of sifte1· head and can easily be connecte'l or disconnected while 11\ill is running. Two
holes are provided for the crank in sifter head and a longer stroke is given by moving the ·. ·ank into lower hole. Th, nitch of sifter is adjusted by raising or lowering the hook supporting it from the left hanger.
The grain cleaning shoe is also operated by a rod from eccentric. Both the shoe ·• 1d sifter are adjusted to operate properly when
the mill is running at the proper speed and one result of nmning the mill too slowly i!' chat the shoe may not feed the grain to the mill
fast enougl1 or the sifter handle the meal. It will be well to be su. e of this point bef01 : trying to change the adjustment of either. When
the mill is shipped from the factory, the shoe is adjusted for grin#ng corn. To grind wheat or other small grain, loosen the nut on
lower end of shoe and 1·everse the valve lever under the lower screen. The handle of this lever is reached by the finger through grain
port in lower part of shoe. Both screens of shoe are lifted out fot· deaning by removing nut above mentioned.
Before starting mill and frequently for the first few days run oil "11 bearings well. Every mill is adjusted and tested before leaving the
factory and while bearings and working parts may run warm while new and stiff any undue heating shows that the proper adjustment
has been changed and should be looked after. All bea1·ings a1·c provided with liners and may be easily adjusted by the cap scre":s. Keep
all bearings evenly tightened to take up any lost motion clue to wep·. One shaft bearing tightenerl more than others '-::1 .• ,a:.·'.'! heating
and also throw the stones out of line.
CARE OF BURRS
On account of the fact that the stones used in these mills need ~ o little sharpe::·.,::: 1!1an~· :' ?erators make the mista''·' '~ giving them
no attention at all. It is much easier to give you1· stones a light d·essing before t! · ' .,...,, ,. hadly than to wait until ·,e furrows are
nearly worn out and have to be entirely re-cut. If you find that the ,:apacity of your 11 11 ;; ··nallet· than formerly, 01 taat the meal or
flouT i::; heating, examine the·our:ns-. To open '11fe mill, remove the t.wo bolts through u~-. •·· al·t nf ca&e, loosen nuts on hinge belt.::. at
lower part, loosen set screw in fan pulley and slide the half of mill on fan end back on th~>
1>:. If you have a warehouse truck, run it
between sills of mill at fan end, place lip of t111ck under that half of casing, bear down on ha.tdles of truck enough to take most of weight
of the half of mill casing from the sills and pull back. When the end of mill shaft passes through the bearings, the half of mill may be
laid down flat on the truck, which is the proper position for dressing the bed stone. Leave the runner stone in place in the other half of
mill and turn it up on end, resting on the ends of sills and the th,-ust screw. Tris leaves the runner stone horizontal '"ith the face up
for dressing. On account of the hardness of these stones few picks will cut them and it is well for every mill o·wner to provide himself
with a pail· of the hand tempered picks we make especially for this pu1·pose.
DRESSING. Go over the entire surface of both stones with sho1t. even, tapping strokes of the pick, with the cut or each stroke
pointing toward the center of the stone. The closer the cuts are tc gethe1·, the finer the dress. A fine dress is better fot grinding flour
and fine meal, a course dress will grind faster but not so finely. R~member that no part of the surface of stone should be rounded. Each
flat land or grinding surface drops square off to the bottom of the next furrow, the furrow slopes up in straight line to a feather edge on
the next land. The bottom of each f urrow should be about 5-16 in. deep at the eye of stone and slope out to about 1-16 in. at the edge
of stone. Deepening the fmTow at th e edge of stone will cause cca· se meal to come from the mill. Always dress furrows &s well as
lands, being careful to keep the same draft and shape of both as originially laid off at the factory. We can not be responsible for the
satisfactory service of mill when the draft or dr essing of burrs is changed. In putting mill back together be sure that no meal or trash
is locltred on sills to keep both halves from fitting closely together, also see that the bolts holding halves together are tightened evenly all
around.
IF YOUR MILL GETS OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the mill is grinding fine meal the stones arc only about the thickness of a sheet of paper apart, and if from any cause their
faces are not perfectly parallel, it is evident that it will have a se1·ious effect on proper grinding." If when lightly thrown together the
stones touch with an uneven bumping sound instead of an even conti nuous rub. the stones are out of line.
The process of re-aligning the mill is the same as sha1·pening eYcept that only the high part of stone is dressed off. Open the mill
as for sharpening and paint the grinding surface of stPnes with anv cold water paint (venetian red and water is good), then put mill
togethe r and run stones lightly together for a few minutes. When the mill is again opened the paint will be found to be rubbed off on
the high pa1-t of stone and not on other part. Dress off where the paint is rubbed and repeat the process until the stones touch evenly
all a1·ound. It is a very rare case for the 1-unner stone to be out of line and therefore only the bed stone should be dressed off. Outside of
rough handling in shipping there arc few causes for the above t•·ouble. If a mill stands id~e fot· some time in a very hot and damp
place. the s mall amount of mPal left f•·om last gl'incli:1g may swell by absorbing moisture fmm the air and so swell the timbers of lower
part of mill casing. This can be avoided by cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
If there is any point in the operation cf your mill about whit:h vou would like further information, the fact >ry will l , glad to fully
answer your inquiries and to be of all possible help in seeing that this mill gives you the good service of which i.. is capable.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING REPAIRS
Owing to the fact that from time to time changes and improvements are made in om· mills, involving the change of a number of
parts, it is very important that in ordering you always give the shop number of your mill, as well as the size or diameter of burrs.
The shop number is found on the end of meal spout. on the end of case above meal spout and on the front of gmin cleaning shoe. Gh·l}
us this numbe1·. the size of mill and the number of the part wanted a.s listed in the following list, also the name of the part. If you do this
we can send you the pa1-t at once instead of having to write you for further information.
All repairs are cash and orders must be accompanied by remittance to cover p1·ice. If parts are wanted sent by parcels post, include
postage for the weigllts given, which include packing.
l\IEAL BAGS
We stilll1ave on hand a small quantity of 25 pound meal ba~s. made of heavy Security Craft fiber stock, attractively printed in red
and green. As long as this supply lasts we can fumish these bags printed with your name and address in black at the old price of $3.50
per hundred. The same bag without your name p1·inted on it, $3.00 per hundred. These prices are for shipment by express collect and
postage must be included with remittance if wanted sent by parcel post.
(OVER)
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30 Sifter Support ....................................................5 lbs. 2.00
31-Fan Case Complete (on mills below 2175) 45 lbs. 4.00
31-N-Fan Case (not illustrated) new type....20 lbs. 3.00
32-Fan (on mills ·with fan on end of shaft) 6 lbs. 2.00
32-N-Fan (on mills having belt driven fan)
not illustrated ................................................ 5 lbs. 2.00
33-Tail Box and Bearing (babbitted) 6, 8 and 12 lbs. 5.00
34-Sifter Head Complete with Crank............7 lbs. 3.00
35-Sifter Hook for Eccentric Rod ....................2 lbs. 1.25
35-G-Grain Spout (on mills below 2175) 20 lbs. 4.00
Grain Spout for new type mills--give size of mill only 4.00
36-Shoe Vibrator ................................................. .4 lbs. 1.50
37-Thrust Screw .................................................... 2 lbs. 1.00
38--Thrust Finger Plate (on mills below 573 only) 6 1.00
39-Crank for Sifter Head ....................................3 lbs. .75
40-~ifter Hanger Complete With Hook ........ 5 lbs. 1.50
41-Pulley ............................................20, 35 and 60 lbs. 7.00
42-Washer for Clamp Bolt ....................... .............! lb. .50
43-Gra;n Cleaning Shoe Complete....................25 lbs. 6.00
44- Washer For Hinge Bolt .................................. 1 lb . .50
45-Back Hopper Support ....................................10 lbs. 3.50
45-N-Back Hopper Support, new type, not
illustrated ....................................................10 lbs. 3.50
46-S;de HoJ;Jper Support .................................... 5 lbs. 1.50
47-Middle Bearing Cap. babbited........ 5, 6 and 7 lbs. 2.50
48-Thrust End Bearing Cap, babbitted, 4, 5, 6 lbs. 2.50
49-<>il Relief Sp--;ng ............................................1 lb. .50
50-'l'hn,s~ Ball BPa"ing ....................... !. 2 and 3 lbs. 3.00
fi1-Feed Fork S•Md (not illustrated) ............4 lbs. 2.00
52-An<sle Bvack~>t Supporting Shoe Vibrator
(not illustrated) ........................................ 6 lbs. 2.50
!\:1-Dust S;ru~ (not illust •·ated) ....................4, 5 lbs. 2.00
Hoppe•·. pa:nted and va:·n~shcd, with~'ut
spllut . ..............................................3fi to 4!i Jhs. 5.00
II -p:nr C<'m:->lctc with ;:pcut attached, 40 to 50 lbs. 7.00

.
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2.00
5.00
4.00
2.00

2.00
6.00
5.00
3.00

2.00
6.00
3.00
1.25
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
.75
1.7[;
9.00
.GO
7.50
.60
3.50

3.00
7.00
3.00
1.25
6.00
6.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
.75
2.00
12.00
.75
10.00
.75
3.50

3.50
1.50
2.75
2.75
.75
3.50
2.00

s.;,o
1.50
3.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
2.00

2.50 2.50
2.00 2.50
5.50 G.OO
7.50 8 00
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A-0-Fan Door (on mills below No. 2175) ......3 lbs.$ .50 $ .50 $ .50
N-O-Fan Door (on mills above No. 2175) ........ 3 lbs. .50 .50 .50
1-Feed Fork ........................................................ 5 lbs. 1.50 1.50 1.50
2-Fan Door Wing Bolt ....................................1 lb. .25 .25 .25 1
3-Tluust finger (used only on mills
below No. 573) ............................................2 lbs. .50 .50 .50
4-Sifter Complete ........................ 35 to 40 lbs. crated 5.00 6.00 7.00
5-0il Lid ................................................................1 lb. .15 .15 .15
6-Lock Lever ........................................................2 1bs. 1.00 1.00 1.00
7-Thrust Wheel and Screw ............................... .4 lbs. 2.50 2.50 2.50
8-Collar for Relief Spring ................................1 lb. .50 .50 .50
9-Socket for ball of shoe vibrator (babitted) 2 lbs. 1.50 1.50 1.50
10-Shaft. turned and trued ........ 35, 40 and 50 lbs. 4.00 5.00 6.00
11-Cast Iron Frame, with bearings
babhitted ............................ 75, 100 and 150 lbs. l4.50 17.00 20.00
12-Sifter B: ace ................................................... .4 lbs. 1.00 1.00 1.00
13-Feed Wheel Base (on mills below 1950 only) 1 lb. .40
.40 .40
14-Shoe Iron ............................................................ 2 lb. 1.00 1.00 1.00
15-Bearing Cap, fan end of shaft, 6, 7, and 8 lbs. 2.50 2.50 2.50
1G-Feed Wheel ........................................................1 lb. .50 .50 .50
17-Feed Wheel Rod, threaded ............................1 lb. .50 .50 .50
18-Sp!'ing Housing ................................2, 3 and 4 lbs. .75 .85 1.00
19-Cut Off Band ....................................................2 lbs. 1.0() 1.00 1.00
20-Hoppcr Spout ................................................10 lbs. 2 00 2 00 2.00
21-Drive Iron for Runner Stone........................ 5 lbs. 2 00 2 00 2.00
22-Eccentic Rod ................................- ................5 lbs. .75 .75
.75
23- S'ftel' Han";er Adjuster (only on mills
below No. 500) ............................................2 lbs. .:o .r-o .50
~4-P rame B•·ace .................................................... 5 lbs. 1.50 2.25 3.00
:-''>-G· a;n Recc'vcr ........................................3 to 4 lbs. 1.50 2.00 2.00
2fl-l<'eed S~''P.W ...................................... .4, 6 and 8 Jbs. 2.50 2.75 3.00
?7- R"ttl'·n Benrl (on 1~1-llf' h~>low ?.17fi t'nlv) 18 lhs. 3.50 3.50 3.50
~'i-'l'h·us~ H~:-l'l (,.,~ m'll~ l>cJoy; No. 573 only) ~ 1h . 3 00
3.00 3.00
2!:>-I:cr.cnt'c Comp~cte ............................................!) lhs. 1 EO [i 00 G00
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Mill picks, hand made cf best tool steel, withrut handles, 3 lbs. $;1.(:0 each.
Burrs, furrowed and dressed, with runner stone banded. Single stone one half the price per pair. If i·unner stone is wanted fixed
on shaft, add the m·ice of drive j.1·on and shaft as given in above list.
Size
of Stone

14"
16"
18"
20"

S andard
White ~'lint

per pair
per pair
per pail·
per pair

$12.00
13.00
14.00
16.00

American Brushite
Blue Pebble Stone

$24.00
26.00
28.00
32.00

Size
of Stone

22"
24"
26"
30"

(OVER)

Standard
White Flint

per
per
per
per

pair
pair
pair
pair

18.00
20.00
22.00
25.00

American BruEhite
Blue Pebble Stone

36.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
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Stone Buhr Mills
For centuries, millstones have been used to grind
flour. Water and wind power was harnessed
extensively. These mills were usually of large size, and
accommodated the milling needs of a large area. In the
mid-1800 's, smaller, self-contained flour mills appea:ed - many of these were powered by steam
engmes.
About 1915, International Harvester Company
added a series of stone buhr mills to its already
extensive line of farm equipment. For the next few
years, IH marketed the Meadows mills, as built by the
Meadows Mill Company of North Wilkesboro, North
Carolina. With a declining demand, t hese mills were
dropped from the line in the mid-1920 's,

Five s izes of Meadows mills were sold bv International
Ha r vester Company. The mill stones rang~d from 12 to 30
inches in diameter, with a corresponding capacity of .t to
20 bushels per hour. T h ese capacities. given for wheat
flour, were somewhat great e r for corn meal and other
coarse flour.
The Sterling mill s hown here was also built by !\1eadows,
but d iffer ed in design . The most obvious diffe ren ce is the
cast iron Crume of t he S t erling mill. compared to t h e
massive wooden structure o f the :'11eadows model. This
retouched photograph from the IH Archives illustrates a
commercial setup. using a pair of Ster li ng mills. p lus a
specia l grits bolter in the background . \'arious other
machines and accessories complement this operation.
All s ton e mills did their work by feeding grain into the
"eye" or center hole o f the stationa ry stone. As the grain
progressed betwt"en the stationary and r t',·olving stones.
it was forced through furrows cut into the stone with a
certain pattern and symmetry. This illustration of the
Meadows stone desig n was similar to many other makes.
although each company and each miller had s pecial ideas
on the best way to dress a millstone.

:'lleadows mills were widely ust'd on forms, but also found
t'Xtt'nsin a pplication in commercial milling establ is h·
ments. Lines haft drives were uni\'t'rsally used at this
time. with power coming from a s ingle prime mover.
Commt"rcial mills used fl our bolters and other cleaning
devict's not found on the us ua l farm setup.

'qrreshing Machines

253

Although International Harvester Company and it.s
predecessors had pio~eered th_e harvestin_g of small
grain, not one of t he five mergmg compames entered
the thresher business. Apparently each felt that
harvesting was a specialty that precluded secondary
processing equipment such as t he thresher. Records
indicate that International Harvester Company
stayed out of the thresher business until 1909 when
they began marketing the Belle City thresher.
A selling arrangement for the Buffalo-Pitts
threshers began about 1913, continuing for several
years. These machines were of wood construction, and
produced until 1925. At that t ime, All-Steel
McCormick-Deering threshers were introduced
these remained in t he equipment line until 1956.
During Harvester 's years in t he thresher business,
many styles were built for general threshing use as
well as for specific crops such as alfalfa, clover, and
rice.

Dated 1911. this scene depicts a :\o. 3 Little Giant
thresher owned by Elmer Bean of Lansdale. Pennsyl·
vania. At the time. this machine had been used annually
for :32 years, reaching back to 18i9. In an accompanying
letter. ;'\fr. Bean s t ated that he had spent practically
not hing for repairs during all those ~·ears. and add ed that
he had threshed as much as 50 bushels per hour. The
Little Giant thresher was built bv Heebner & Son s of
Lan s dal e. Pennsvlvania. lnt l'~national Harvester
Company bega n mdrkl't ing this machine about 1909 as the
Sterling thresher.

This Sterling No. 26 thresher is equipped with a low
elevator and bagging spouts, and is s hown here com·
pletely equipped. ready for operation. Being portable. it
was easily moved. making it easy for several small
farmers to band together in a .. threshing ring ... The
Sterling was very simple. using few belts. and requiring
lillie main tenan ce.
For 1911. H arvester o ffered this combination out fi t of a
Sterling th resher and 1HC engine mounted on a common
truck. T his design was ideal for the small farmer who had
no need for a big steam threshing rig. By owning this
out fit he could thresh when he pleased. avoiding the wait
for a c us t om operator. During the remainder of t he year.
th<> eng ine was available fo r other farm jobs.

,

A Sterling No. 21 Barn Floor t hrt'sher was also available.
It was basically a stationan· mnchine. nnd intended for
threshing from ·barns. l\l nn~.' farmers shocked their g rain.
nnd nfter a suitable period it wns hauh•d into the barn for
further curing and storage. with threshing being done at a
Inter date. Although this mnt·hin e was lacking in some
fea t ures over t he big thn•shers. it nev<•rtheless did a good
job within its capacity. Two nH•n were m'ecled to c ut bands
and feed the machine, along with a grain bagger, an d
extra hands to r emove t he straw. Note the tailings
elevntor in the for eground .

------------
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Directions for Setting Up, Oper~ting, ~nd .List of Repair P arts
A pplying
to American Corn Mills
..
'

)

S upercedes All Repair Lists up to January I st, 1920

American Machinery Co. 1 97 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.
IMPORTANT. Before signing freight . ret;:eipt for your mill seG that no parts are broken or lost in shipping. Any loss or damage
>:h ould be noted on freight ~·eceipt so that claim ca11 be made to cover. The following; part s are shipped fastened to mill. 1'he meal spout

is tacked to inside of hopper. The thrust screw and lock lever are wired to the eccentric rod. The sifter is wir~d to the inside of crate.
The two sifte1· hangers are in place on frame of mill put tumed to pcint ins:de to avoid breakage in shipping. When these four parts are
put in place mill is ready fo1· the belt.
·
.
PLACING THE MILL. If a sacking elevator is to be u sed, set the mill dire~tly on the floor. If meal box, place the mill on timbeTs or
low platf orm. Instead of bolting the sills of mill· to t he fir or, it i s· better to nail a cleat to the floo1· on the 'power side. of the mill with a
wedge partly :n>;erted between the clea'~ and mill sill at each end. The belt can then be tightened "·hen necessary by driving in the wedges.
Be sure the mill pulley is in iine with the driving pulley. When possible -place the mill about 15 feet from the power so the belt will not
have to be kept too ti ght.
TO PLACE THRUST SCREW. Back the screw out of lever until the latter can be placed closely against the bearing head which
receives the screw. 1'he handle of lever should point about 45 degrees to the left of perpendiculaT (when operator is facing mill) . Then
run the thrust s: rew through the lever and into bearing head unt il it pushes against the ball bearing at end of shaft. Wl1en the grain is
tmned into mill by raising the cut off band, controlled by the feed wheel on totp of mill casing,· turn up the thrust screw until the meal is
of the desired fineness, then push clown the handle of l ock lever. This locks the thrust screw in place and it cannot be moved until unlocked
by raisi ng the handle of lever.
.
The sifter is supported by the two hangers on the side of mill frame an1 i s operated by a rod· from the eccentric on shaft of mill. The
hook on the end of this rod engages the• crank of sifter head and can easily be conne:ted or cl'E:connected while mill is running. Two
holes are provided for the crank in sifter head and a longer stroke is given by moving· the crank .i nto lower hole. The pitch cf sifter is adjusted by raising· Ol' lowering the hook supporting it from the Left hanger.
The g1ain cleaning shoe is also operated by a · rod from eccentric. Both the shoe and s·fter are adjusted to operate properly when
the mill is running at the proper s peed · ann cine I'e&ult of running the mill too slowly is that t he shoe ma.y i:ot feed tlie grain ·to the mill
fast enough or the sifter handle the meal. It will be well to be sure of this point before trying to change the adjustment of either. When
the m;ll is shipped f rom t he factory, the shoe is adjusted for grinding com. To grind wheat or other small grain, loos-en the nut on
lower end cf shoe and reveroo the valve lever under the lower screen. The handle of t his lever is reache-.' by the finger throug·h g raiJ1
poTt in lower part of shoe. Both screens of shoe are lifted out for cleaning by removing nut above mentioned.
Befne starl ing null and frequ ently foT the first few days run oil all bearings well. Every: mill is ll<ljusted and tested before leaving the
factory and while bearings and working parts may 1·un warm while new and stiff any undue heat ng; showe that the proper adjustment
has been hanged and should be lookeci after. All bearings are provided with Liners and may be easily adjusted by the cap screws. Keep
all bearings evenly tightened to take up any lost motion due to wear. One shaft bearing tightened more than ethers may cause heating
an:i also throw the stones out of line.
CARE OF BURRS

r----

On account of the fact that the stones used in these mills need so little sharpeni11g many O\J.)erators make the mistake of giving them
no attent.on at all. It is much easier to g·ive your stones a light dressing before they need it badly than to wait until the furrows are
nearly ·worn out and have to be entil·ely re-cut. If you find that the capacity of your mill is smaller than formerly, o1· that the meal Ol'
flour is h eating, examine the buns. T c open the mill, remove the two bolts through upper part of case, loosen nuts on hinge bolts at
lower par~, loosen _s et screw in fan pulley and slide th~ half of mill on fan. end back en ~he sill s. ~f you have a warehouse truck, ru_n it
between sills of m1ll at fan er.d, place tp of buck u r. ce1' that half of castmg·, bear dow11 on handles of buck enough to take most of we1ght
Of the half of mill casing from the silb and pull back. When the end of mill shaft passes thrcugh the bearing·s, the half of null may be
la!d down flat <;>n the truck, which is the prc-pe1: position for dressing the bed stone. Leave the runner stone in place in the other half of
tmll and ~urn .t up on end, resting on the en : ,; of sills and the thrust screw. fhis leaves the runner stcne ho1izontal with the face up
for d~·essm~ . On account of the hardness of these stor.es few picks will cut them and it is well for every mill owner to provide himself
with a oair of the hand tem:pered p:cks we make especially for this purpose.
_ J?RESSING. Gc over the entire surface cf both stones with ~hort, even . tapping strokes of t he pi. k, with the cut of each stroke
pomtmg toward the center of the stone. The closer the cuts are together, the finer the C: 1:ess. A fine dress is better for grindi ng flour
and fine meal, a coarse 'dress will grind faster but not so finely. Re:nember that.no pat t of the eu rface of stone should be rounded. Fach
flat land or grinding; surface drops squa1·e off to the bottom of the next furrrw, the furrow slopes up in straight line to a feathe1' edge on
the next land. T~e bottom of each furrow should be about 5-16 in. deep at the eye of stone and slope out to a.bout 1~16 in. at the edge
of stone. Deepenmg the furrcw: at the ec.ge of stone will cause coa;·se meal :to come from the mill. Always dress furrows a&- well as
lan~ls, being care_ful to keep th~ same draft and shape of both as orlginially laid off .at-the factory. We can not be responsible for the
satlsf actorv set v1ce of mill when the draft or dressing of buns iS' t hange:i. In outtinvg mill back, togethe1· be sure that no meal or tra;;h
is lodged on sills to keep beth halves from fitting closely together, alw :;:ec thil.t the bolts holding halves together are tightened evenly :111
around.
'
IF YOUR l\HLL GETS OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the m ill is grinding fine meal the stones are only about t.he thickness of a sheet cf "paper apart, and if from any cau~e their
faces are not perfectly parallel, it is evident that, it will have a serious effect on proper grinding. If when lightly thrown togetlwr the
stones touch with an uneve!1 bumping sound instead of :ln even continuous rub. the stones are cut of line.
The process of re-aligning the mill is the same as sharpening except that o:1ly the high part of stone is dre~sed off. Open the mill
as for sharpening and Pll;int the grinding surface of ston•!S with anv : old water paint (venet:an red and water is good), then put mill
tcget~1e1· and run stones hghtly together for a few minutes. WI1en the mill i ~ again opened the paint <>ill be found to be rubbed off on
the ]ugh part o~ stone and not on other part. Dress off where the paint is rubbed and repeat the J>Tocess until the stones touch evenly
all around. It IS a very rare case for the runner stone to be out of line and therefore only the bed stone shculcl be dressed off. Outside of
Tough har.ding in s-l1ipping there are few causes for the above trouble. If a mill stands' idle for some time in a very hot and damp
place, the_ small_ amount_ cf meal left from l ast grinding may swell by absorbing moisture from the air and so swell ihe timbers of lower
part of m!ll casmg. Th1s can be avoided by cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
If there is any point in the c perat:on of your mill about which you would like further ' information, the factory will be glad to fully
answe1· yom· inquiries al'!d to be of all possible help in seeing that this mill gives you the good services of which it is capable.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING REPAIRS
Owing tc the fact that from t'me to time changes and i mprovements are made in our mills, involving the change of a 11umber of
oarts, it is very imoortant that in ordering you always give the shop number · of you1-m.ill, a s well as the size or diameter of burrs.
The E:hop number is -found on the end of meal spout, on the .e nd of ~ ase above meal. spout and on the front of grai11 cleaning shoe. Give
uFJ this number, the size of mill and the number of thE; part wanted· as liste d in the foll\>\Ving list, also the name of the part. If you do this
we can send you the part at once instead of having to write you for further informallion.
All repairs are cash and orcle1·s must be accompani{.d by remittance to cover pTice. if parts are wanted s-ent by parcels lp ost, include
postage for the weights given, wluch include packing.
(OVER)
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REPAIR PARTS LIST
b.O

s::..,

i~

00~

M

c-icr>
c-lc-1
~~
M
.50
.50
.50
N-O- Fan Door (on mills above No. 2175) 3 lb s.
A-0-Fan Door (on mills below No. 2175) 3 lbs. $ .50 $ .50 $ .50
1.50
1- Feed FoT'k: ...................................................... 5 lb s.
1.50 1.50
.25
.25
.25
2-Fan Door Wing Bolt ............................ 1 lb.
3-Thrust finger (used only on mills
.50
.50
.50
below No. 573) ................................... 2 lb &.
7.00
6.00
4- Sifter Complete ................ 35 to 40 lb s. crated 5.00
.15
.15
5-0il Lid ........................................................ 1 lb.
.15
1.00
1.00
6- Lock Lever ................................................ 2 lbs.
1.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
7- Thrust Wheel and Screw ...........•........ 4 lbs.
.50
.50
8- Collar for Relief Spring ........................ 1 lb.
.50
9-Socket for ball· of shoe vibTator
(babitted) ····'·····················-··············· 2 llbs.
1.50 1.50 1.50
10-Shaft. turned and t r ued .... 35, 40 and 50 lb s. 4.00
5.00
6.00
11-Cas t Iron Frame, with bearings
babbit ted ................ 75, 100 and 150 lb s. 14.50 17.00 20.00
12- Sifter Brace ............................................... 4 lb s.
1.00
1.00
1.00
13- Feed Wheel Base (on .mills below
.40
.40
.40
1950) only ......... ,.............................. 1 lb.
1.00
1.00 1.00
14-Shoe Iron ................................................ 2 lb s.
2.50
2.GO
2.!>0
15-Bearing Cap, f an end of shaft, 6, 7, & 8 1:0 s.
},t)
.5')
16- Feed Wheel ..... .... . . .. .......................... 1 tt: .
.50
17-Feed Wheel Rod, threaded ................... 1 lb.
.50
.50
.50
18-Spring Housing ...........•........2, 3·, and 4 lb &.
.75
1.00
.85
1.00 1.00 1.00
19-Cut Off Band .............................................. 2 ,lb s.
20-Hopper Spout ........................................ 10 lbs.
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
21- Drive Iro·n for Runner Stone .·············· 5 lb s.
.75
.75
.75
22-Eccentric Rod ···············•···········•············ 5 lb s.
23- Sifter Hanger Adjuster (only on mills
.50
.50
below No. 500) ................................ 2 lbs.
.50
24-Frame Brace ............................................. 5 lb &.
1.50 2.25
3.00
1.50
25-Grain Receiver .................................. 3 to 4 .lb s.
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.75 3.00
26-Feed Screw ..............•......•....... .4, 6, and 8 lb s.
27-Return Bend (on mills below 2175
only) ....................................................18 lb s.
3.50
3.50
3.50
28.-Jflwust Head (on mills below No. 573
3.00
3.00
3.00
only) ............................... ·-··········'········ 8 lbs.
29-Eccentri.C' Complete ....•........................... 9 lb s. 4.50
5.00
6.00
30-Sifter Support .......................................... 5 lb s. 2.00
2.00
2.00
31-Fan Case Complete (on mills below
2175) .................................................. .45 lb s. 4.00
5.00
6.00
~

cr)
M

31-N- Fan Case (not illushated) new
type .................................. ..............20 l:b s .
3-2- Fan (on mills with fa n on end of
shaft) ··························-········<-··········· 6 l:b s.
32-N- F a n (on mills having belt driven
f an) not illustmted ...................... 5 lb s.
33-Tail Box an:.l Bearing (bahbitt ed) ...............................6, 8 and 12 lb &.
34- Sifter Head Complete with Crank.... 7 I!Os.
35-G-Grain Spout (on mills below 2175) 20 lb s.
35-Sifter Hook for Eccentric Rod
2 l:b s .
Grain Spout for new type mills --give
size of mill only ........·-······················
36-Shoe Vibrator ···•········'·················~· ········ ·· 4 lb s.
37-'l'hrust Screw .......................................... 2 los.
38-Thrust Finger Plate (on mms below
573 only) ............................................ 6 lb s.
0~1- - Crank f or Sifter Head ............................ 3 lb s.
40- Sifter Hanger Complete with Hook.... 5 lb s.
41-Pulley ... ,................................ 20, 35 and 60 lb s.
42-Wa~·her for Clamp Bolt ....... ,.............. 1 lb .
43- ·Grain Cleaning Shoe Complete ...........25 lb s .
44-Washer For Hinge Bolt ....... . ............. 1 lb .
4?i--·Back Hoppel· Support ..........................10 l:b s.
45-N·-Back Hopper Support, new type,
not illustrated ....................................10 lb s.
46-Side Hopper Support ················-··········· 5 lb s.
47- Middle Bearing Cap. babbitted 5, 6 and 7 lb s .
48- Thru st End Bearing Cap, bahbitted, ............................, 4, 5, an d 6 lb s .
49---<Coil Relief Spr ing ...................................... 1 lb .
50_lThrust Ball Bearing ................1, 2 and 3 l:b s.
51-Feed Fork Stand (not illustrated) ........4 l:b s.
52-Angle Bracket Supporting Shoe
Vibrator (not illustrated) ................ 6 ~lb s.
53-Dust Spout (.not illustrated) ....4, a nd 5 Ths.
Hopper, painted and varnished, without
spout ........................................35 to 45 Th s.
Hopper Complete with spout attached, 40, 50 l:b s.

Mill picks, hand made of best tool steel, without handles, $1.25 per pound.
Buns, furrowed and dressed, with runner stone banded. Single stone one half the price per pair.
on shaft, add the price of drive iron and shaft as given in above list ..
Size
of Stone

14"
16"
18"
20"

S tandard
\\1 hite J?Jint

per
per
per
per

pair
pair
pair
pair

$12.00
13.00
14.00
16.00

Ame rican Brushite
Blue Pebble S to ne

$24.00
26.00
28.00
32.00

S ize

of :5t,.Tie

22"
2l!"

26"

30"
(OVER)

per
per
per
per

pair
pair
pair
pair

3.00

4.00

5.00

2.0'0

2.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

5.00
3.00
4.00
1.25

6.00
3.00
5.00
1.25

7.00
3.00
6.00
1.25

4.00
1.!>0
1.00

5.00
1.50
1.00

G.OO
1.50
1.00

l.CO

1.50
7.00
.50
6.00
.50
3.50

1.00 1.00
.75
.75
1.75
2.00
9.00 12.00
.60
.75
7.30 10.00
.60
.75
:1.50
s.:.o

3.50
1.50
2.50

3.00
1.50
2.75

3.50
1.50
3.00

2.50
.50
3.00
2.00

2.75
.75
3.50
2.00

3.00
1.00
4.00
2.00

2.50
2.00

2.50
2.00

2.50
2.50

5.00
7.00

5.50
7.50

6.00
8.00

If runner stone is wanted fi xed
Standard
White Flint

American Brus hite
Blue Pebble Stone

$18.00
20.00
22.00
25.00

$36.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
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Directions for Setting Up, Operating, and List of Repair Parts Applying to Dixie King
Burr Mills
Supercedes All Repair List s up to January 1st, 1920

D. T. BOHON CO., HARRODSBURG, KY.
IMPORTANT. Before signing freight receipt for your mill see that no parts are broken ot· lost in shipping. Any loss or damage should
be noted on freight receipt so that claim can be made to cover. The following parts are shipped faRtened to mill. The meal spout is tacked
to inside of hopper. The t h rust screw a nd lock lever arc wi red to the eccentric r od. The sifter i!; wired to the in~ide. of crate. T he two sifter
hangers are placed on frame of mill but turned to point inside to avoid breakage in shipping. Wlten these four parts are put in
place mill is ready fo1· the belt.
PLAClNG TH E MlLL. If a sackin g elevator is to be u sed, set the mill directly on the f:oor. If' meal box, place the mill on timber s or
low platform. i nstead of I.Jolting the sills of mill to the floot·, it is better to nail a cleat to the Hoot· on the power side of the mill with a
wedge partly inserted between the cleat and mill sill at each end. ~he belt can then be tightened when necessary by driving in the wedges.
Be sure the mill pulley is in line with the driving pulley. When posstl;le place the mill about 15 feet from the power so the belt will not
have to be kept too tight.
TO PLACE THRUST SCREW. Back the screw out of lever until the latter can be placed clo1:;ely again~t the bearing head which
recch·es the screw. The handle of lever should point about 45 degrees to the left of perpendiculat· (when operator is facing mill). Then
1·un the thru:<t screw through the !eYer and into bearing head until it pushes against the ball bearing at end of :<haft. When the grain i:-;
turned into mill by raising the cut off band, controlled by the feed wheel on top of mill casing, tum up the thrust Rcrew until the meal is
of the desired fincne:<s, then push down t he handle or lock le,·er. Tlus locks the thrust ;;cre\\ in place and it cannot be moYed until unlocked
by raising the handle of lever.
The sifter is ~upported by the two hanger:; on the side of mill frame and is operated hy a rod from the eccentric on shaft of mill. The
hook on the end of this rod engages the crank of sifter head and can easily be connected or disconnected while mill is l'Unning-.
Two
holes arc provided for the crank in sifter head and a longer stroke is given by moving the crank into lower hole. The pitch of sifter is adjusted by raisin~ or lowering the hook supporting it from the left hanger.
The grain cleaning Rhoe is al!>o opemted by a rod from ~cccntric.. Both the shoe and siftet· arc adju:<te<l to operate properly when
the mill is running at the proper speed and one result of runnmg the mtll too slowly is thaL tlw shoe may not fred the grain to the mill
fast enough or the sif'ter handle the meal. It will be well to be sure of this point before trying to ch~mn·e the adjustment of either. When
the mill is shippe!l from the factory, the shoe is adjusted for grinding corn. To grind wheat or other small gTain, loosen the nut on lower
end of shoe and rc\·e1·se tlw valve lever under the lower screen. The handle of this !eYer is reached by the finger through grain port in
lower part of shoe. Both screC'ns of shoe are lifted out for cleaning- by removing· nut above mentioned.
Before slat Ling· mill and frequently for the fn·Rt f'ew day:; run oil all bearings well. Every mill i~ adjuRted ami ie~ted befot·e leaving the
factory and while bcarinP;;:; and wo1·king- part~ may nm warm while new and stiff any undue heating· show~ that the proper aclju~tmcnt
has been changed and should be looke(] ai'ter. All bearing-s are provided with liners and may he ea,;i!y adjusted by the cap screws. Keep
all bearings evenly tig·htened to take up a ny lo~t motion clue to wear. One shaft hearing- tightened more than othen; n· · cau.;;e h eating
and als" I h rnw the stone~ out of line.
...)
CARE OF BURRS
On account of the fact that the stones used in the~e mills need so little sharpening many operator:; make the mistake of giving them
no attention at :•ll. It i~ much easier te> t"iVt' yout· !'tones a littht dres~int" hE>fore thP~· nN•cl it h·••ll:· th·•p 1.. w:!it :1::t:! tb- ~~· "'''. , ·~
nearly worn out and Jtave to be entirely re-cut. 1f you find that the capacity of your mill is smaller than formerly, or that the meal or
flour is heating, examine the burrs. To open the mill, remO\'e the two bolts through upper part of ca~e, loo::-en nuts on hinge bolts at
lower p·•"•, loosen set 1:;crew in fan pulley and slide the half of mill on fan end back on the sill!<. If you have a warehrc:e truck, run it
betwee
.Is of mill at fan end, place lip of truck under that half of casting, bear down on handles of truck enough tot~
t~ost of weig-ht
of the 1o.M of mill caf'ing from the sills and pull back. When the end of mill shaft pas~es through thf' hearings, the ha'rr'of mill may be
laid down flat. on the truck, which is the proper position fot· dressing- the bed stone. Leave thE' runner stone in place in the other half of
mill and turn it up on end, resting on the ends of sillR and the thru,;t screw. Thi,; leaYes the runner stone horizontal with the face up
for dressing. On account of the hardness of the!'e stones few pick!< will cut them and it i" well for every mill owner to provide himself
with a pair of the hand tempered picks we make estJecially for this purpo!=:e.
DRESSING. Go oYer the f'ntire surface of both stones with Rho1·t, eYen, tapping strokes of th<> pick, witl1 the cut of each l'trokC'
pointing; toward the crnter of the stone. The closer the cutR are together, the finer the drC!'!'. A fine <Ires;; is better for grinding· flour
ancl fine meal, a coarse dress will grind faf<ter but not so tinely. Remember that no part of the surface of ~tone s hould be rounded. Each
fiat land or grinding surface drops square off to the bottom of the next furrow, the furrow Rlopes up in ~truig·ht line to a feather edg·e on
the next land. The bottom of eacl1 furrow should be tthout. 5-LG in. deep at the eye of RLone and :-lope out to about 1-16 in. at the edg-e
of !';Lone. Deepening· the furrow at the edge of stone will cause coar!'e meal to come from the mill. A!way::; dress fmTO\\~s as well as
lands, being careful io keep the same draft an<l shape of' both a~ originally land off at the factory. We can not he responsible for the
satisfactory service of mill when the draft or dre;;si ng· of hun~ is chang·ed. In putting mill back togelhet· he sure that no meal or trash
i l' lodged on ~ills to keep both halves from fitting· clo~ely tog·ether, also see that the bolt!' holding· hal ves together are t ightened evenly all
around.
Il~ YOUR 1\ITLL GET S OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the mill i::; g-rinclin p; fine meal the stones are only about the thickne~s of a sheet f)f paper apart, and if fl'Om any cau,;e their
faces are not perf<>ctly parallel, it is evident that it will have a serious effect on proper grinding-. Tf when lig-htly tluown too·ether the
stones touch with an uneven bumping sou nd instead of an even continuous rub, the stones are out of line.
..,
The proce~s of re-aligning the mill is the !'arne as sharpening except that only the hig·h part of stone is dres!'ed off. Open the mill
as for !<harpcning nnd paint the grincling Rurface of stones with any cold water paint (venetian red and water is ~ood), then put mill
together and run stones lightly together for a few minutes. When the mill is again opened the paint will be founcl to be rubbed off on
the hig-h part of stone and not on other p art. Dress off where the paint is rubbed and t·epeat the process until the stones touch evenly
all around. It iR a very rare case f or the runner stone to be out of line and therefore only thP hed stone should be dressed off. Out!'ide o'f
rough handling in shipping t here are few cause<; for the above trouble. If a mill stands idle for some time in a very hot and damp
place, the ~mall amount of meal left from last grinding may Rwell by absorb:h1g moi!<ture from the air and so swell the timbers of lowet·
part of mill ca!>ing·. Thi!' can be avoided by cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
If there i~ any point in t he operation of your mill about which you would like further information, the factory will be glad to f ully
answer your inquiries m1d t o be of all possible help in !'eeing· that this mill gives you the g·ood services of which is it capable.

I NSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING REPAIRS
Owing to the f act that from t ime to time change!'! and improvements are made in our mill,;, involving the change of a number of
p arts, it is very important that in ordering you always give the shop number of your mill, as well as the size or diameter of burrs.
The shop number is found on the end of meal spout, on the end of case above meal spout and on the front of grain cleaning shoe. Give
us this nu mber, t he s i7.e of mill and the number of the part wanted as listed in the following list, also the name of the part. If you do this
we can send you the part at once instead of having to write you for furthe r inf ormation.
All 1·epairs are cash and orders mus t be accompanied by remittance to cover price. If parts are wanted sent by pa1·cels post, include
postage for the weights given, which include packing .
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N-O-Fan Door (on mi lls above No.2175) 3 tb s. $ .50
.50 $ .50 31-N-Fan Case (not illustrated) new t ype 20 ltls.
.50 32-.l''a!l (on mil ls with fan on end of shaft) 6 tbs.
A-0- F an Door (on mills below No. 2175 ) 3 tb s.
.50
.50
1-Feed F ork ................................................ 5 lb s.
1.50 32-N- Fan (on mill!: having belt drh·en
1.50
1.50
2-Fan Door Wing Bolt ............................ 1lb.
.25
.25
.25
fan ) not ill ustr ated ........................ 5 tbs.
3- Thrust finger (used onl y on mill s
33-Tail Box a nd Bearing
below N o. 573) ................................ 2 tbs.
.50
(babl>itted) .................... 6, 8 an d 12 tbs.
.50
.50
4-Sifter Complete ................ 35 t o 40 tbs. crated 5.00
7.00 34-Sifter Heads Complete with Crank. ... 7 Ths.
6.00
5--0il Lid ........................................................ 1 lb.
.15
.15
.15 35-G-Grain Spout (on mills below 2175) 20 tbs.
6- Lock Lever .............................................. 2 Th s.
1.00
1.00
1.00 35-Siftel' Hook for Eccen t ri c Rod............ 2 tbs.
7-Thl'Ust Wheel an d Screw ...................... 4 lbs.
2.50
2.50
2.50 Grain S pout fo r n ew t ype rnill,;-give
.50
.50
8-Collar f or Relief Spr it1g; ...................... 1 lb.
.50
size of mill only ............................
9-Socket f or b all of shoe v ibrat or
36-Shoe Vib nttor .......................................... 4 lbs.
(babbittc<l ) ....................................... 2 tbs.
1.50
1.50 37- Thrust Screw ............................................ 2 Th s.
1.50
10- Shaft , turned and t r ued ........35, 40 and 50 tb s. 4.00
6.00 38-Thru st Finger Pl ate (on mills below
5.00
11-Cast Iron Frame, with bearings
573 onl y) .......................................... 6 tb s.
babbitted .................. 75, 100 and 150 tb s. 14.50 17.00 20.00 39-Crank for Sif ter Head .......................... 3 tbs.
12-Sifter B1·ace ........................................... 4 tb s.
1.00
1.00
1.00 40-Sifter Han ger Complete with H ook.... 5 tb s.
13-Feed Wheel Base (on mills below
41-Pulley .................................... 20, 35 and 60 tb s.
.40
1950 only) ........................................ 1 tb.
.40
.40 12 Washer for Clamp Bolt ........................ 1 lb.
14-Shoe Iron ....... ......................................... 2 lb s.
1.00
1.00
1.00 43-Grain Cleaning Shoe Comp lete ............ 25 tb s.
15--Bearing Cap, fan end of s haft, 6, 7 & 8 lb s.
2.50
2.50
2.50 4.:1-Washer for Hinge Bolt ........................ 1 lbfl
16- Feed Wheel .............................................. 1 tb .
.50
.50
.50 44-Washer for Hinge Bolt .......................... 1 lb.
17-Feed Wheel Rod, threaded .................... 110.
.50
.50
.50 45-N-Back Hopper Support, new type,
18-Spring Housing ........................ 2, 3 and 4 tb s.
.75
.85
1.00
not illustrated ..................................10 lO s.
19-Cut off Band ............................................ 2 tb s.
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00 46--Side Hopper Support ............................ 5 tb s.
20-Hopper Spout .......................................... 10 lO s.
2.00
2.00
2.00 47-Middle Bearing Cap, babbitted 5, 6 and 7 lb s.
21-Drive Iron for Runner Stone ................ 5 lbs.
2.00
2.00
22-Eccentric Rod .......................................... 5 tb s.
.75
.75 48-·Thrust End Bearing Cap,
.75
23-Sifter Hanger Adju ster (only on mill s
babbittecl ........................... 4, 5 and 6 lbs.
below No. 500 ) ................................ 2 lt> s.
.50
.50
.50 49-Coil Relief Spring .................................. 1 10 .
24-Frame Brace ............................................ 5 lb s.
2.25
1.50
~:~~ 50- Thrust Ba ll Bearing ................ 1, 2 and 3 tb s.
25-Grain Receiver ....................................3 to 4 tb s.
2.00
1.50
3.00 51- Feed Fork Stand (not ill ustrated) ........ 4 tb s.
26-Feed Screw ................................ 4, 6 and 8 lb s.
2.50
2.75
27-Return Bend(on mill s below 2175 only)18 tb s.
3.50
3.50 52- Angle Bracket Supporting Shoe
3.50
28-Thrust Head (on mills below 573 only) 8 tbs.
3.00
3.00
3.00
Vibrator (not illustrated) ............ 6 lb s.
29-Eccentric Complete ................................ 9 tb s.
5.00
4.50
6.00 53-Dust Spout (not illustrated) ........ 4 and 5 los.
30-Sifter Supnort ........................................ 5 lb s.
2.00
2.00
2.00 Hopper, painted and varnished,
withou t spout ........................35 t o 45 lb s.
31- Fan Case
nplete ( on mills below
2175) ................................................ .45 lb s. 4.00
5.00
6.00 I Hopper Complet e wit h spout attached, 40, 50 tbs.
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3.00
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4.00
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5.00
3.00
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2.00

3.00

5.00
3.00
4.00
1.25

6.00
3.00
5.00
1.25

7.00
3.00
6.00
1.25

4.00
1.50
1.00

5.00
1.50
1.00

6.00
1.50
1.00

1.00
.75
1.50
7.00
.50
6.00
.50
.50

1.00
1.00
.75
.75
1.75 2.00
9.00 12.00
.60
.75
7.50 10.00
.60
.75
.60
.75

3.50
1.50
2.50

3.50
1.50
2.75

3.50
1.50
3.00

2.50
.50
3.00
2.00

2.75
.75
3.50
2.00

3.00
1.00
4.00
2.00

2.50
2.00

2.50
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Mill p icks, h an d made of best tool steel, without han dles, $1.25 p er pound
Burrs , :furrowed an d d ressed, with runner stone banded. Sing le stone one h alf t he price per pair. If r unner stone is wanted fixed on
shaft, add th e price of drive iron and sh aft as giv en in above list.
Size
St andard
Amer ican Brushite
Size
Standard
A merican Br ushite
of S tone
White Flint
Blue Pebble Stone
of Stone
Wh ite F lint
Bl ue Pebble Stone
pe1· pair
$12.00
$24.00
22"
per pair
$18.00
14"
$36.00
16"
per pa ir
13.00
26.00
24''
per p air
20.00
40.00
18"
p er pa ir
14.00
28.00
26"
per p air
22.00
45.00
20"
per pa ir
16.00
32.00
30"
per pair
25.00
50.00
(OVER)
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Directions for Setting Up, Operating, and List of Repair Parts
Applying to Eureka Stone Burr Mills
Supercedes All Repair Li ,ts up to January 1st, 1920

Manufactured for

Sears,

Ro,~buck

& Co., Chicago, Ill.

IMPORTANT. Before signing freight receipt for your mill sc'~ that no parts are broken or lost in shipping. Any loss or damage
should be noted on freight receipt so that claim can be made to cover. The following parts are shipped fastened to mill. The meal spout
is tacked to inside of hopper. The thrust screw and lock leve1· are \~ired to the eccentric rod. The sifter is wi1·ed to the inside of crate.
The two sifte1· hangers are in place on frame of mill but turned to pqint inside to avoid breakage in shipping. When these four parts are
put in place mill is ready for the belt.
PLACING THE MILL. If a sacking elevator is to be used, set tr e mill directly on the floor. If meal box, place the mill on timbers or
low platform. Instead of bolting the sms of mill to the floor, it is butter to nail a cleat to the floor on the powe1· side of the mill with a
wedge partly inserted between the cleat and mill sill at each end. 'I' he belt can then be tightened when necessary by driving in the wedges.
Be sure the mill pulley is in line with the driving pulley. When po~s:ble place the mill about 15 feet from the power so the belt will not
have to be kept too tight.
TO PLACE THRUST SCREW. Back the screw out of leve1· un .il the latter can be placed closely against the bearing head which
receives the screw. The handle of le,<er should point about 45 deg~nes to the left of perpendicular (when operator is facing mill). Then
run the thrust screw through the lever and into beal'ing head until tt pushes against the ball bea1·ing at end of shaft. When the grain is
turned into mill by mising the cut off band, controlled by the feed "lheel on top of mill casing. tum up the thrust screw until the meal is
of the desired fineness, then push do\m the handle of lock lever. Th,is locks the thrust screw in place and it cannot be moved until unlocked
by raising the handle of lever.
The sifter is supported by the two hangers on the side of mill fljame and is operated by a rod from the eccent1 ic on shaft of mill. Tho
hook on tl1e end of this rod engages the crank of sifter head and cl\_n easily be connected or disconnected while mill is running. Two
holes are provided for the crank in sifter head and a longer stroke is ~1ven by moving the crank into lower hole. The pitch of sifter is adjusted by raising 01· lowering the hook supporting it from the left h~ger.
The grain cleaning shoe is also operated by a rod from eccer.(tric. Both the shoe and sifter are adjusted to operate properly when
the mill is running at the proper speed and one result of 1·unning ttfe mill too slowly is t.hat the shoe may not feed the grain to the mill
fast enough or the sifter handle the meal. It will be well to be sua~ of this point before trying to change the adjustment of either. When
the mill is shipped from the factory, the shoe is aqjusted for grin~ng cprn. To grind wheat or other small grain, loosen the nut on
lower end of shoe and reverse the valve lever under the lower sere~ . The handle of this lever is reached by the finger through grain
port in lower part of shoe. Both screens of shoe are lifted out for cleaning by removing nut above mentioned.
Before starting mill and frequently for the first few days run oil ~Ill bearings well. Every mill is adjusted and tested before leaving the
factory and while bearings and working parts may run warm whi new and stiff any undue heating shows that the proper adjustment
has been changecl and should be looked after. All bearings are pr vided with liners and may be easily adjusted by the cap screws. Keep
all bearings evenly tightened to take up any lost motion due to we ·. One shaft bearing tightened more than others may cause heating
and also throw the stones out of line.
CARE 0 BURRS
?n a~count o{ th:._:act that the_sto~es ?sed in these mills.ne:_d
li_ttle sharpening many _operators make the nt1..stake of giving th~
~ ~1;1'-o.,bc n ae a!.. I ...., ... u_h i!a->ICI .c ......., yOU! stm.es-::r llgh.'
~;r.g-befvle tJTey-tnx&-. bu-ttt} ttrmr~. uudl clte faT tv\':. ~•e
nearly worn out and have to be entirely re-cut. If you find that the capacity of your mill ·is smaller than formerly, or that the meal ot·
flour is heating, examin e the burrs. To open the mill, remove the two bolts through upper part of case. loosen nuts on hinge bGlts at
lower part, loosen set screw in fan pulley ancl slide the half of mill on fan end back on the sills. . If you have a wat·ehouse tl-uck, run it
betwePn sills of mill at fan end, place lip of b-uck under that half of casing, bear down on handles of truck enough to take most of weight
of the half of mill casing ft·om the sills and pull back. When the end of mill shaft passes through the beal'ings. the half of mill may be
laid d0\\'11 flat on the truck, which is the proper position for d1·essing the bed stone. Leave the r unner stone in place in the other half of
mill and turn it up on end, resting on the ends of sills and the thrust screw. This leaves the runn el' stone hol'izontal with the face up
for dressing. On account of the har dness of these stones few picks will cut them and it is well for every mill owner to p1·ovide himself
with a pair of the hand tempered picks we make especially for this purpose.
DRESSING. Go over the entire surface of both stones with short. even, tapping strokes of the p:ck, with the cut of each stroke
pointing toward the center of the stone. The closer the cuts are together, the finer the dress. A fine dress is better for grinding flour
and fine meal, a course dress will grind faster but not so finely. Remember that no part of the surface of stone should be rounded. Each
flat land or grinding surface chops square off to the bottom of the next furrow, the furrow slopes up i11 straight line to a feather edge on
the next land. The bottom of each funow should be about 5-16 in. deep at the eye of stone and slope out to about 1-16 in. at the edge
of stone. Deepening the funow at the edge of stone will cause coarse meal to come from the mill. Always dress funows ::.s well as
lands , being careful to keep the same draft and shape of both as originially laid off at the factory. W e can not be responsible for the
satisfactory service of mill whFm the draft or dressing of buns is changed . . In putting mill back togethet· be sure that no meal or trash
is lochred on sills to keep both halves from fitting closely togeth er, also see that the bolts holding halves togethe1· are tightened evenly all
around.
IF YOUR MILL GETS OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the mill is g1·inding fine meal the stones are only about the thickness of a s heet of·paper apart, ancl if from any cause their
faces are not perfectly parallel, it is evident that it will have a serious effect on proper grinding. If when lightly thrown together the
stones touch with an uneven bumping sound ins teacl of an even continuous rub. the stones at·e out of line.
The process of re-aligning the mill is the same as sharpening except that only the high part of stone is dressed off. Open the mill
a s for sharpening and paint the grinding surface of stones with anv cold water paint (venetian red and water is good), then put mill
together and run ston es lightly together for a few minutes. When the mill is again opened the paint will be found to be 1-ubbed off on
the high part of stone ancl not on other patt. Dress off where the p'\int is 1-ubbed and repeat the process until th e stones touch evenly
all around. It is a very rare case for the runner stone to be out of line and therefore only the bed stone should be dressed off. Outside of
rough handling in shipping there are few causes for the above trouble. If a mill stands id! e for some time in a very hot and damp
place, the small amount of meal left fmm last grinding may swell b ·1 absorbing moisture f•·om the air and so swell the timbers of lower
part of mill casing. This can be avoided by cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
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If there is any point in the operation of your mill about which you would like further information, the factory will be glad to fully
answer your inquiries and to be of all possible help in seeing that th!s mill gives you the good service of which it is capable.

I NSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERI NG R EPAIRS
Owing to the fact that from time to time changes and improvements are made in out· mills, involving the change of a number of
parts. it is very important that in ordering you always give the $hop number of your mill, as well as the size or diameter of buns.
The shop tlllmber is found on the end of meal spout, on the end of case abpve meal spout and on the front of grain cleaning shoe. Give
us this number. the size of mill and the number of the part wanted as li.sted in the following list , also the name of the part. If you do this
we can send you the part at once instead of having to write you for further info1·matiou.
All repah·s are cash and orders must be accompanied by remittance to cover price. If parts are wanted sent bv parcels post, include
•
postage for the weights given, whicl1 in clude packing.
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A-0-Fan Door (on mill ~ below No. 2175) ...... 3 lbs.$ .50
N-O-Fan Door (on mill s above No. 2175) ........3 lbs. .50
1- Feed Fork ........................................................ 5 lbs. 1.50
2-Fan Door Wing Bolt .................................... ! lb. .25
3-Thmst finge1· (used only on mills
below No. 573) ...........................................2 lbs. .50
4-Sifter Complete ........................ 35 to 40 lbs. crated 5.00
5-0il Lid ................................................................ ! lb. .15
G- Lock Lever ........................................................ 2 lbs. 1.00
7- Thl·ust 'vVheel and Screw .............................. ..4 lbs. 2.50
8-Collar fo1· Relief Spring ................................ ! lb. .50
9-Socket for ball of shoe vibrator (babitted) 2 lbs. 1.50
10-Shaft. tum ed and trued ........35, 40 and 50 lbs. 4.00
11-Cast Iron Frame, with bearings
babhitted ............................75, 100 and 150 lbs. 14.50
12- Sifter Brace ................................................... .4 lbs. 1.00
13- Feed Wheel Base (on mills below 1950 only) 1 lb . .40
14-Shoe I ron ............................................................ 2 lb. 1.00
15- Bearing Cap, fan end of shaft, 6, 7, and 8 lbs. 2.50
16- Feed Wheel ......................................................1 lb. .50
17-Feed Wheel Rod, tlll'eaded ............................1 lb. .50
18-Spring Housing ................................2, 3 and 4 lbs. .75
19-Cut Ofr Band .................................................... 2 lbs. 1.00
:W-Hopper Spout ................................................10 lbs. 2.00
21-Drive Iron for Runne r Stone........................5 lbs. 2.00
22-Eccentic Rod ................................- ................ 5 lbs. .75
23-Sifter Hang-er Adjuster (only on mills
below No. 500) ............................................2 Jbs. .50
24-Frame Brace ................................................... 5 lbs. 1.50
25-Grain Receiver ........................................ 3 to 4 lbs. 1.50
26-Feed Sc1·ew ....................................... .4, 6 and 8 lbs. 2.50
27-Return Bend (on mills below 2175 only) 18 lbs. 3.50
28- Thrust Head (on mills below No. 573 only) 8 lbs. 3.00
29-Eccentic Complete ............................................ 9 lbs. 4.50
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.75
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.75
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30 Sifter Support ....................................................5 lbs. 2.00
31-Fan Case Complete (on mills below 2175) 45 lbs. 4.00
31-N-Fan Case (not illustrated) new type....20 lbs. 3.00
32-Fan (on mills with fan on end of shaft) 6 lbs. 2.00
32-N-Fan (on mills having belt driven fan)
not illustrated ................................................ 5 lbs. 2.00
33-Tail Box and Bearing (babbitted) 6, 8 and 12 lbs. 5.00
34- Sifter Head Complete with Crank............7 lbs. 3.00
35-Sifter Hook for Eccentric Rod .................... 2 lbs. 1.25
35-G-Grain Spout (on miiJs below 2175) 20 lbs. 4.00
G1 ain Spout for new type mills--give size of mill only 4.00
3G-Shoe Vibrator ................................................. .4 lbs. 1.50
:~7-Thrust Screw .................................................... 2 lbs. 1.00
38--Thmst Finger Plate (on mills below 573 only) 6 1.00
39-Crank for Sifter Head ....................................3 lbs. .75
40-~:fter Hanger Complete With Hook ........ 5 lbs. 1.50
41- Pulley ............................................20, 35 and 60 lbs. 7.00
12- Washer for Clamp Bolt ....................................1 lb. .50
43- Grain Cleaning Shoe Complete....................25 lbs. 6.00
44-Washer For Hinge Bolt ..................................1 lb. .50
45-Back Hopper Support ....................................10 lbs. 3.50
45-N-Back H opper Support, new type, not
illustrated ....................................................10 lbs. 3.50
46- Si.de Hopper Suppo1·t ....................................5 lbs. 1.50
47-Middle Bea1·ing Cap. babbited........ 5, 6 and 7 lbs. 2.50
48- Thrust End Bearing Cap, babbitted, 4, 5, 6 lbs. 2.50
49- Coil Relief Spring ...........................................1 lb. .50
50-Thrust Ball Bearing ........................1, 2 and 3 lbs. 3.00
51-Feed Fork Stand (not illustrated) ........... .4 lbs. 2.00
52-Angle Bracket Supporting Shoe Vibrator
(not illustrated) ........................................ 6 lbs. 2.50
53-Dust Spout (not illustrated) ....................4, 5 lbs. 2.00
Hopper, painted and varnished, without
spout ................................................35 to 45 lbs. 5.00
Hopper Complete with spout attached, 40 to 50 lbs. 7.00
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Mill picks, hand made of best tool steel, without handles, 3 lbs. $3.00 each.
Burrs, funowed and dressed, with runnet· stone banded. Single stone one l1alf the price per pair. If runner stone is wanted fixed
on shaft, add the m·ice of dl"ive iron and shaft a s given in above list.
Size
of Stone

14"
16"
18"
20"

per pair
per pair
per pair
per pair

Standm'd
White Flint

$12.00
13.00
14.00
16.00

Ame rican Brushite
.Hiuc Pebble Stone

$24.00
26.00
28.00
32.00

Size
of Stone

22"
24"
26"
30"

(OVER)

per
per
per
per

pair
pair
pair
pair

Standard
White Flint

18.00
20.00
22.00
25.00

Amedcan Brushite
Blue Pe bble S tone

36.00
40.00
45.00
50.00

,
We Will Please You or Return Your Money

The Universal Mill

BUHRS CAN'T RUN TOGETHER
WHEN MILL RUNS EMPTY

THE ACME OF PERFECTION

The

GRINDS SHELLED CORN
and ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

Universal
Mill

Will Put More Profit In Your Corn Crop.

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR

FORDSON TRACTOR
BALL BEARINGS
There are two bearings of the late.·t and mosl
modern type on the Universal Mills; one thrust ball
bearing and one ball bearing at middle box, which is
known as the pressure spring ball bearing. These
two ball bearings eliminate a great deal of friction,
and really s:ave about 20 per cent power over other
makes of mills. The pressure spring ball bearing
eliminates heating at the midrlle box, which is so
common in other makes of mills. When middle box
is heated, this oC course heats the shaft, which causes
the shaft to contract and expand on heating and cooling, therefore rendering it impossible to make good,
smooth, evenly ground meal without constantly adjusting the thrust screw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

SIZES, CAP A CITIES, ETC.
Size of Capacity
Mill
per Hour
Bread Meal
16 inch 6 to 20 bu.
20 inch 6 to 25 bu.
24 inch 8 to 30 bu.
30 inch 10 to 40 bu.

I

IPower
Horse ISpeed I Size
R. P.
of
Requirecl
M.
6 ~
8 to 10 700
10 to 12 600
1
12 to 20 500

800

Pulley
10x6
12x6
14x8
16x8

- FI -:oot
Space

2lhxS
3 x5%
31,4.x5%
3%x5%

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

25

25

25

25

25

25

T wenty..five Points of Superiority on the
Universal Corn Meal Mill
(1) The Frame Work is made of a selected
grade of heart pine, free from knots and defective
parts, season ed five year s before being made up for
the mill.
(2) It is put tog-ether with h eavy wrought iron
bolts, making it ri gid and strong . It has many advantages over the cast iron f r ames; it is equally as
strong and dm·able, and makes a far sweeter meal,
because it does not sweat and cause the meal to cake
up and sour as it is sure to do in iron hulls. If any
p art of this mi ll !'hould break it can easily be repah·ed right at home at small cost and no loss of time.
( 3) Spindle; heavy and made of best grade of
steel.
(4) Boxing; the best that money can buy. Wick
oiling. We ll lined with high-grade anti-friction babbitt metal, arrang·ed in halves to a llow for take up
in wear.
(5) Oil tra p or device for catching any excess
of lubricating oil, which mig-ht trickle dovm the spindle and find its way into the meal.
(6) More bearing surface than any mill built
of same size and capacity.
(7) Mill is provided with fan f or cleaning the
g r ai11 of all husk y material, di1·t, silks, hairs and other li ght materia l!' which necessarily find their way
into the gr ain.
(8) Perforated metal screen placed in the sh oe,
which prevents for eign substances, such as n ails,
bolts, taps, etc., f rom entering into the mill and damaging the face of t h e buhrs.
(9) Wi t"e screen in shoe on which all g rain f alls
before entering the Mill. The screen takes out all
broken particles, rat litter, weevil and other substance.s, which would render meal or flour unfit for
bread purposes.
(10) Olct vn·ginia Pebble Stone Grit Buhrs; n o
better can be h ad at any price; h ard and flinty, but
tough in texture. "Require!' little sha1·pening to k eep
them in good grindin g condition. Especially a dapted
for grinding soft, fine meal. Leaves a flavor in the
meal which is not surpassed by any Mill. Easily

sharpened by an yone of average intelligence, and will
last a life time. Runner stone is securely fasten ed t o
spindle. Stationary or bed stone is cemented in
frame of Mill.
(11) Impossible for buhrs to get out of tram.
(12) Buhrs positively will not d1·ift together
when Mill runs empty. A guaranteed feature of the
most importance.
(13) Mill is easy to open, only two bolts to take
out and three nuts to loosen.
(14) Mill is furnished with the most up-to-date
bolter or sifter, which has a rockin g motion instead
of length wise, eliminating noise and wear.

(15) Ball bearings are the latest and most modern type, costing several times the amount paid for
ball bearing·s usually plrtced in Grist Mills.
(16) "Automatic Gr aduating Thrust Screw."
The latest and most useful invention placed on a Mill
for the adjustment of the buhrs, for grinding any
product made from shelled grain. By the aid of this
invention a boy twelve years old can make meal the
equal of that made by an experienced Miller.
(17) "Feeding Device." Simplest and most positive feed ever placed on a Mill. Feeds the same
smooth current of srrain under any and all conditions.
(18) Mills built to be successfully operated with
from six H. P . to twenty H. P. Eng·ine. From 16
inch Buhrs up to 30 inch.
(19) Requires less power to operate this Mill
than any Mill on the market today, size and capacity
considered.
(20) H as le~s vibration than that of any other
Mill. An ordinary nail will stand when set on the
frame while Mill is nmning at fu ll speed, and will
not be shaken down
(21)
P L"oducts are n ot heated (overheated)
whi le being ground, as is the case with most other
Mills, but come out of t he Mill cool, thereby leaving
the natural flavor of the p roduct.
(22) Any of the following products can be made
on this Mill equal to that made on an y other Mill
regardless of price, and changes can be made instantl y : Flat meal, medium meal, round meal, grits,
chops, hominy, cracked corn or chicken feed, Graham
flour, whole wheat or buhr flour, c1·acked wheat, or
any other product that is made from shelled or
threshed grain.
(23) Buhrs will not become swollen and need
readjusting after ten to twelve hours continuous
grinding, as do buhrs on other Mills.
(24) Two ball bearings in each Mill, one thrust
ball b earing and one ball bearing at middle box,
known as pressure spring ball bea1·ing.
(25) Small fan wings placed on band iron
around runner stone which keeps meal absolutely cool.

PRICES .dND ILLUSTRATIONS OF PARTS FOR 14EtJXYNS MEt..L I4.II.LS
(Formerly sold by Internat'l Harv. Co. of America)
CaTering mille built from 1906 to 1926, serial number tram
0 to 19,999, inclusive. Order repair parts tram
JI.EA.DOWS lULL CCIIPANY,

NORTH nLKESBORO. N. C., USA.
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- - - - - -- - - Mill uaed on and years uaed

Catalos
No.

List

Price

Name or Deaeription

Style
No. 1

Style
No. 2

S~yle
No.3

Style
No. 4

Style
No. 5

12"

16.

20"

24'

30"

- - - 1 - --t-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1 · - - - - 1 - - - - 81-1 $ 2 25 Ball thrust bearing____ _____________________ 06- 0&-- ------ ------ -----2 50 Ball thrust bearing ________________________ _ ------ ------ 0&-- 05- -----53-1
3 25 Ball thrust bearing ___ _____________ ___ ______ ------------- - ---- -- - --- 0&-85-1

81-2
82-2
53-2
54-2
85-2
81-3
82-3
53-3
54-3
85-3
Sl- 4
53-4
85-4
81- 6
85-6
81-7
53-7
85-7
81-8
53-8
S5- 8
81- 9
81- 10
81-11
82-11
53-11
54-11
85-11
Sl-12
83-12
81-13
Sl- 14
83- 14
85-14
8 1- 15
82-15
53-15
85-15
81- 16
53-16
81- 17
53-17
85-17
81- 18
53-18
81-19
Sl- 20
53-20
81- 21
53-21
81-22
82-22
83-22

12 85 Bed stone, faced and fliJTOwed _____ ____ ______ 0&-- ------ ------ ------ -----15 85 Bed stone, faced and furrowed _______________ ------ os- ------------ -----23 75 Bed stone, faced and furrowed __ _____ ______________ ------ 0&-- - --- -- _____ _
28 70 Bed stone, faced and furrowed _______________ ------------------ 0&-- -----34 90 Bed stone, faced and furrowed ___ ____________ --- - -------------------- 0&-1 90 Bolter agitator or sifter lever_________________ 06-17 - --- -- ----- - ------ -----2 10 Bolter agitator or sifter lever___________ __ ___ _ ------ 0&--17 -- ---- ------ -----2 4.5 Bolter agitator or sifter lever_________________ - - ---------- 0&--17 ______ -----3 20 Bolter agitator or sifter lever_______________ _______ _______ ------ 06--17 _____ _
3 70 Bolter agitator or sifter lever_______ __________ ------ ------------------ 0&--17
3 70 Bolter, com meal ________________________ ___ 0&-- 06-- ----- - -- ---- _____ _
4 75 Bolter, com meal____ ___ ___ ________________ _ ------------ 0&-- 06- -----5 95 Bolter, com meal ____ _________ ____________ ________ ----------- - ______ 06-70Bolter bracket _______________________ ______ 0&-- 0&-- 0&-- 06- _____ _
1 ()()Bolter bracket _____________________________ --------------------- - -- 0 &-65 Bolter hanger________ _____________ _________ 0&-- 0&-- ------ ___________ _
80 Bolter hanger ___ _____________ ______________ ------ ---- -- 0&-- 0&-- -----1 15 Bolter hanger------------------------------ ------------------------ 0&-30 Bolter spring______ ___ _____________________ _ 06- 0&-- ------ --- --- -----40 Bolter spring_________ ______________________ ------------ 0&-- 06-- -----45 Bolter spring_ ____ __________________________ --------------------- - -- 0&-50Bolter jam nut ________________ _____________ 06- 0&-- 0&-- 06- 0&-15 Com conveyor bracket______________________ 06- 0&-- 0&-- 06- 06-50 Com conveyor spout___________ ______ _______ 06-- ------ --------- ----- ---55Com conveyor spout_____________________ _____ ____ 06- ------ ___________ _
60 Com conveyor spout _____________ ------ - ---- __ ___ _ ______ 06- ___________ _
80Com conveyor spout__________ ____ __________ ------------------ 06- ___ __ _
95 Com conveyor spout ___________________ _____ ____ __ ------------ ______ 06-1 10 Feed adjuster______ ______ _____________ _____ 0&-- 0&-- ------ ------ -----115Feedadjuster______________ ___ _____ _____ _________ ------ 06-- 0&-- 0&-15 Weevil spout bracket_ __ ____________________ 0&-- 0 &-- 06- 06- 0&-5 65 Weevil spout with com screen________________ 10- 10- ------ ___________ _
6 45 Weevil spout with com screen_ ___________________________ 10- 10- ---- -9 90 Weevil spout with com screen ----------- __ __ ______ ___ ___ ______ __ ____ 101 55 Feed lever and sleeve ___________ _____________ 06- ------ ------ ------ _____ _
1 80Feedleverandsleeve______________________ _ -- - --- 0&-- ------ ______ -----2 00 Feed lever and sleeve _____________________________ ------ 06- 06- _____ _
3 05 Feed lever and sleeve ____________________________ ___________________ 0650Feedleverfulcrum_________________________ 0&-- 06- ------ _____ _ -----60Feed lever fulcrum-- ----------------------- ______ ------ 0&-- 03-- 0&-50 Force feed.. ________________________________ 06- 0&-- ____________ -----60 Force feed ___________ ___________ ________ ___ ------------ 0&-- 05-- _____ _
90Forceleed.. _____________ ___________________ ------ ------ ------ ____ __ 0665 Frame brace ___ ____ __ _____ ________________ _ 0&-- 06- - ----- __ __ _______ _
75 Frame brace ______________________________ _ ______ ------ 0&-- 0&-- 0&-20 Furrow gauge____________ _______________ ___ 06- 0&-- 05- 05- 0&-7 15Hopper, complete_________ __________________ 0&-- 06- ------ ------ _____ _
7 90 Hopper, oomplete________________________ ___ ____ __ ------ 0&-- 06- 05-65 Hopper leg ___ _____________________________ 0&-- 0&-- _________ ________ _
SO Hopper leg ____ __________ _________________ _ ___________ _ 0&-- 06- 066 15 Frame with journals babbitted _______________ 09- ------ - ----- ------ _____ _
7 10 Frame with journals babbitted _____________________ 09- ------ ___________ _
7 90 Frame with journals babbitted___ __ ______ ___ _ ___ ___ ______ 09- 09-

IMPORTANT- In ordering parts BK SURE to g1Te size or style of
JOU1" mill (Style 2 is 16"; Style 3, 20", etc.) Also name and

number or parts desired, as well as the serial number or mill
'
which should be found stamped in the wooden frame directly over
meal spout.

Mill

Catalog
No.

85-22
81-23
83-23
81-24
83-24
85-24
S1- 2.'i
82-25
83-25
84- 25
85-25
S1- 2{i
81- 28
S3-28
1:>4- 28
85--28
81-29
83-29
S5-29
Sl-30
82---30
83-30
84-30
S5-30
S1- 31
82- 31
S3-31
84--31
85-31
81- 32
83--32
85-32
81--33
83-33
85-33
81-34
83--34
85---34
81- 35
81--36
81--37

Liat

Price

N&me or Del!Cliption

- Style
:-<o. I

UHCt.l

Style
:-.n. 2

on a nti yeans used
Style l l;tylc
No. 3 No.4

:Srylr:
No. 5

-12"--16'-- 20"- --1--24'
:1',.
-r
-$12 35Frame with journala babbitted ____ __ ____ ___ ------ _____ - ----- ___ ___ O.l-

85-44

40JamnutfortbrustwbeeL_________ ______
Oil0&-- ·- ___ ___ ____ __ _
45JamnutforthrustwbecL------ --- -- --- ----- ----- Of)- 06-- Of.45 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw_ _ 06- 06-- _ __ __ ___
50 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw_ __
__ _ ___ _ Of>- 06-65 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw____
____ _ ____ ______ __ ____ 0550Mealspout _____ ____________________ ____ 06--- ______ ------ _________ ___
55 Meal spout__________________ __ ____ ____
06- -- ____ _____ ___ __
60 Meal spout________ ____ ____ ____________
0&-- ____ ___ _____
65Mealspout ________ _____ _______ ----------- 06- . ___
_____ ___ _ _ OJ75 Meal spout._______________ ____________
45 Oil or grease cup ___________ ____ -- ---- _
06--- 06-- 06-- 06-- 054 50 Pulley ______ _______ ____ ___ - -- --------06-- or,_ ____ _____
5 75 Pulley ____ _______ ___ -- - --_- ___ - -- -- ___
06--- _- _
--- - -- -- --- -- - -- - 06-6 50 Pulley __ - - __ - __ - -- -- --- --- -- - -- - ----- 9 20 Pulley _______ - _---- -- --- -- ____ _-- -- ___
__- _- ___ - _- -- ___ - 0650 Safety spring with collar________ ________
09- l!) 09-19 ______ ____ _
70Safety spring with collar__ _____ ___ ______
_ --- - -- ------ 09-1909-19 ___ __
90 Safety srring with collar ____ -------- --_ _
__ _ ____________ 09-19
14 40 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded _ 06--- ________ ___ ____ __ ·- ___ _
18 45 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded _ ___
or.- ___ _______ __
26 10 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded __ ______ __ __ Of)- _____ _
31 50 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded .. ____ __ __ ___ __ __ _ 06--36 00 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded ______ ____ ______ ______ 06-1 55Weevilspoutagitator__ __ __ _______ ___ ___
. 06---17 ____________ ____ _
1 80Weevilspoutagitator_ ____ ___ _______ ____
____ 06-17 -----------2 ()()Weevil spout agitator ______ ___ ____________ ----- ------ Of>-17 _______ __ __
2 65 Weevil spout agitator_____ _______________
----- ------ ------ 06-17 ____ _
_____ . _--- ________ _____ 06--17
3 05 Weevil spout agitator__- - - --- - - --------50 Weevil spout agitator guide______ ___ _____ _ _ 06--14 06-14 ___ _ ________ ___
60 Weevil spout agitator guide______ ____ ___
------ ------ 06-14 06---14
__
70Weevilspout agitator guide _____ ____ _______ ------ ___________ ____ Oft---14
50 Weevil spout hanger----- - ------ ---_______ 06--14 06-14 _______________ _
60 Weevil spout hanger____________ ________
_ ------ ------ 0)--14 06-14 ____ _
70Weevilspout hanger_____ _____ __ ________
_ ------ _______________ __ Ofi- 14
2 45Cam sleeve __ _____________ ______ _______ --- 06-1706-17 -- - --- - - - - -- ______
2 95 Cam sleeve.------- ___ ____ ____ ---------_ _ ___________ 06-17 06-17 ____ . _
3 40 Cam sleeve ____ _- - _- - --- - - ------- - - -- - - __ ___ __ - ______ ______ ______ Oft---14
358tud bolt for bolter agitator ___ ___ ______ ---- 06- 06- 06- 06- Ofi-35 Stud bolt for bolter _____ _- --- ----- - - - --- __ _ 06- 06--- 06- 06- o~;....1 60 Thrust wheeL ____ __ _____ __ ___ ___________ 06-- 06--1 80 Thrust wheeL . ____ __ ___ - -- --- - --------__ _ ___ _ ____ 06--- 06- O:i1 90 Base box (babbitted)_-- ------ -- - __ ____ _ _
06- ________________ _
_ ______ 06- _______________ _
2 10 Base box (babbitted) ___ ----- ---------2 40 Base box (babbitt~) ____ -------- - ---- -____ _ ___ ___ _____ _ 06- 06- ____ __
3 70Base box (babbitted) ____ _______ _____ __ ____ _ --- --- -- -- -- ____ ___ _____ 0&40Sifter spring _____________________ _________ _ 06---09 ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ______ __
45Sifterspring _________________________ ______ ---- - · 06-09 ------ - -- - -- -- ---558ifter spring _____________ _____ _____ ________ -------- - --- Of.-0906-09 -- - -- 70Sifter spring _________ __ ___ ______ ___________ ------ ________ ___ ______ 06-09
85 Weevil spout agitator guide__ ___________ _____ 14- 14- ___ ____ __ __ _ __ ___ _
1 OOWeevilspoutagitator guide ______ __________________ -- --- - 14- 14- -- - - -1 50 Weevil spout agitator guide_____ _______ ______ --- - --- - ----- -- - - ------- 1430 Safety spring__ -_---------------_ - --- - _____ 0&-09 06-09 ___ ____ _______ __ __
40 Safety spring.- ------- ------------ -----. ___________ ____ 06-09 06---09 ____ __
45Safety spring ___________ _____________ ______ ---------------- - - ______ 06-09
65Thrust spring ________________________ __ ____ 06---0906-09 ___ __ ------ _____ _
70Thrust spring.- - - - ------ ----- - ~ - ---- - - ----- - - -- ---- -- -- 05-0906---09-----90Thrust spring __________ _____ __________ ___ __ ------------ _______ ___ __ 03-09
2 10 Head box (babbitted) __ ___-- ------------- ___ 01)-00 06-09 ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ _
2 80 Head box (babbitted) _____ _____---- ---- -- __________ _____ 0&-09 0&-09 __ __ __
4 40 Head box (babbitted) __ --- - ------- __ ____ _____ ____ ________ _____ ______ 05-09
3 35 Fan_________ _____ __ ____ ___ ___ ______ _____ __ 06-10- ----- __ _____ ____ _ ___ __ _

82-45
S3-45

3 85Fan-------------------------------- ----- -- -- -- - -06-10 ----- - -- - -- ---- --4 30Fan------------------ - ------------- -- ----- --- --- ---- -- 06-10 _______ ___ __

8~37

81--39
82---39
83-39
85-39
81-40
82-40
83-40
85-40

Sl--41

S3-41
85-41

Sl-42
83-42
85-42
Sl-43
S3-43

85-43
81-44
83-44

Sl-45

To insure prompt sthipment give full information about parts wanted:
Size of mill, name and number or parts, and serial number or mill.
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IIEA.DOWS 14IU.. COMPANY
NORm WILKESBORO, N.C.
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Before mailing your order for parts be sure the t you ha ve given
all necessary information. fly so doing you will cvoid dela y.

Mill uoed on and yean uoed

Cataloc
No.

List

Price

Name M Description

Style

Style

Style

Style

Style

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. '

No. 5

12"

16"

84-45 $ 5 85 Fan·----------- -- ---------- --------------------------------- 06--10-----85-45
6 75 Fan·--------------------------- - -- - ------- ------ ------ ------ ------06--10
81-46
2 80 Fan case ___ ----------- ------------ - ------- 0&-10 ------ - ----- ------ -----82-46
3 20 Fan case· --------------------------- - ----------- 0&-10 ------ ------ -----83--46
3 60 Fan case---------------------------------------------- 0&-10 ------ --- - -84--46
4 80 Fan case .. _------------------------------_ ------ .. ---- ------ 0&-1C ----··
85-46
5 60Fan case---------------------------------------------------------- 0&-10
81-47
80Feed shoe-- ------------------- - ----------- 0&-100&.-10 - - ---- -----------90 Feed shoe __ ________________ _______ _____ __ ----- - ------ 0&-100&-10 -----83--47
1 10 Feed shoe ___ _______ ________ _______________ ------ ----- ------------- 0&-10
BS-47
81-48
2 45Cam sleeve __ _________ _________ r·---- ------17-1917-19 --- - -- - ----------3 15 Cam sleeve __ __________ __________ _____ _____ ------------ 17-1917-19--- --83--48
3 15Cam sleeve __ ___ ____ __ ____ _______________ __ ------ ------------ ______ 17-19
85--48
2 45 Agitator yoke_____ _______ __________ _______ _ 17-1917-19 ------ - ----- -----81--49
3 15 Agitator yoke______________________________ ----- - ------ 17-1917-1917-19
83--49
1 55 Weevil spout agitator__________ ________ _____ 17-19 ---- -- ------ ------ - ----81-50
1 80 Weevil spout agitator__________________ _____ ----- - 17-19 --- --- ------ ---- - 82--60
2 00 Weevil spout agitator ________ __ ____ _____ ____ ------------ 17-19 - ----- -----83-50
2 65 Weevil spout agitator _______________________ ------------------ 17-19----- 84-50
3 05 Weevil spout agitator ___ ___ __ __________ _____ ---------- -- --- --- ____ __ 17-19
85-50
1 90Bolter agitator_________ ___ ___________ ____ __ 17-19 ------ ------ - -- ----- - --81-51
82-51
83-51
84-51
======
3 70 Bolter agitator ______________ _____ __________ ------------------ ------ 17-19
85-51
81-52
90 Agitator yoke stud._._------ - - ------------- 17-1917-19 17-19 17-1917-19
35 Bolter agitator spring _______________________ 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81- 53
35 Weevil spout agitator spring______________ ___ 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81-54
35 Wabbler pressure spring ___ ____ __ __ ________ __ 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81-55
1 35 Wabbler ring ______ __ _________ _____ ________ 19-- 19-- -- ---- - ----------81-56
83-56
1 35 Wabbler ring •• -- - ---- ------- ---------- ------ --------- 19-- 19-- - -- - -85-56
1 35 Wabbler ring.•• - ---------------- - --------------------------------- 19-1 35 Wabbler ball bearing container_____ __ _______ _ 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81-57
90 Race for ball bearing wabbler ________________ 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81- 58
81-59
1 80 Ball bearing for wabbler (retainer with balls
only).------ - -------------------------- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-- 19-81-oo 1 55 Weevil spout agitator.... ------------------- 19-- ------ ------ ------ -- --- 82-oo 1 80Weevilspout agitator--------------- - ------------- 19-- - ---- - ------ -----2 00 Weevil spout agitator_______________________ ---- -------- 19-- ------ -----83-60
S4---t0
2 65 Weevil spout agitator------ ------ ----------------------------- 1~ -----85-oo 3 05 Weevil spout agitator_____ ______ ____________ ------ - -------- --------- 19--

~ ~ E:E~ :;::~=======:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~==~~ ~~~~~~ ii==i~

81~1

82--61
~1
~1

$--61
81~2

83-62

ii~~~§~~~~~~~=~~==m~~~~=m~m~= =~~~ i~~i ~i~: =;~: ~~s=

$--62
81~

83--&
~

81-80
82-80
83-80

84-80
85-80

2
2
4
13
13
14
15
18

90Compositionmetalring______ _______________
90 Composition metal ring ________ _____________
90Composition metal ring _____________________
40Centerbearingcapwithstuds-------------- -70 Center bearing cap with studs ________________
15 Center bearing cap with studs ________________
20Wabbler complete
~
70Wabbter' complete Can be 3pplied to any
50 Wabbler: complete Meadows Mill made sine
95 Wabbler complete 1906.
25 Wabbler: complete

19--

19-- ---------------- - 19-- -- - -------------------- ------ 19-19-- 19-- ------------------.---- -- -- -- 19-- 19-- ------------------ - ---------- 19-19-- ------ ---- -- ------ ------- ---- 19-- ------------------ ---- - ------ 19-- ---- - - ----------- ------ ------ 19-- ----------- ------ ------ ------ 19------------- 19--

It y-ou order parts trom Meadows J4ill Company-, North Wilkesboro,N.c.
they- will be shipped same day- order is received provided you have
given all necessary- information with which to intelligently- till
your order.

TERMS: Repair parts are CASH•. If you send money order or Cashiers
Check with your prder for thEt price of parts as given in this list
we will prepay transportatiOIL charges. Otherwise, shipment will
be made COD, w1 th transporta1;ion charges and COD fees added. ~e
to many COD shipments of par1;s being refused, causing ·us to lose
transportation charges both 1~ys, we reserve the right to require
a cash deposit with order bet~ore shipment is made. It is best,
cheapest, and quickest to seiltd money with order. The prices of parts
are given in this list.
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Improperly dressed bnrr.
Note the narrow, shallow fnrrowa not
extending out tAl edge.

Properly dressed bnrr.
Note the wide, deep furrows.

The parts in this list are for old model mills built from 1906 to 1926.
You should own one of our new Jmodel improved Mills. If interested,
write us tor prices. We are ma:lcing them better all the time. A
I4EA.DOWS H4MMER MILL is a money-making companion to a grist mill. You
should own one. Also we build lW.DOWS SAW MIUS and WOOD SAWS. If we
can at any time give you any i:ntonnation or render any service, call
on us. Your request will receive immediate and cheerful attention. We
answer all letters and ship all repair orders the very day they are
received.
14EA.DOWS MIU. CCIIIPiu'fY, NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C., U.S.A.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
AND PARTS LIST FOR
EUREKA STONE BURR MILLS
MODEL NUMBERS
172.12 172.20
.------172.16 172.24-------.
172.30
The model number of your mill will be found on a plate
located on the end of mill above meal spout. Always mention this model number when communicating with us regarding your mill or when ordering parts.

This list is valuable. It will assure your being able to obtain
proper parts service at all times. We suggest you keep it
with other valuable papet·s.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

HOW TO ORDER PARTS FOR EURERA STONE BURR MILL
MODEL NUMBERS 172.12 - 172.16 - 172.20- 172.24 - 172.30
All parts listed here may be ordered through any Searf; retail or mail ?rder store. . In ordering pa1ts by. mail from the ma_il
order sto1·e which serves the territory in which you Jive, always be sure to mclude sufficient postage (the we1ght. of ea.ch p~rt JS
shown in the list). When ordering, always give the part number, part name, AND the model number of your m1ll, which WJII be
found on name plate fastened on end of mill directly above meal spout.
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All p1·ices are subject to change without notice.
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Sl . .
. .
Sellingn P - - Sh!ppmg J Pr'ce
arts
Name of Part
UJ?pmg
Weight (eaclt)
No.
We1ght
PARTS LIST FOR MODEL NO. 172.12
- --,S""'h-a-::-ft:-..-...-..-...-..-...-...-..-...-..-...-.. .-..-...-..-.. -..-...-..-.. 1 23 L~s.
24 6 -=-M~a-;-in
247 Spiral Feed Conveyor ...................... ..... ..
1
200 Hopper, complete with legs attached ....... 25 Lbs. $ 5.50 248 Drive Pulley, 8"x4" .................................... 25 "
201 Hopper Legs
....... 5 "
.75 250 Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 75 "
202 Feed Cut-off ·:a~;~c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....... 2 "
.90 251 Station'y or bed stone, furrow'd & dressed 65 "
203 Feed Control Fork ......................................
3 "
1.40
Furrow Gauge (not illustrated) .............. 2 Oz.
204 Feed Control Lever ...................................... 2 "
.60 252 Meal Spout ...................................................
2 Lbs.
205 Feed Control Stand .................................... 5 "
2.00 I 253 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibmtor, also
210 Grain Feed Spout ........................................
7 "
3.00
L_ for Weevil Spout Vibrator ................... 4 Oz.
1.50 I 254 !Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb.
214 Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 ''
215 Weevil Spout Complete .............................. 6 "
6.00 t---- PARTS LIS'f FOR MODEL NO. 172.16
216 Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ................ 3 "
3.00 200 Hopper, complete with legs attached ........ 1 30 Lbs.
217 Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout.............. 3 "
3.50 201 IH
Le
218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout............ 2 "
.80
opper
gs .................................................. 5 "
202
219 Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4 "
1.40
Feed Cut-off Band ....................................... 2 "
220 Vibrator Suppolt .......................................... 5 "
1.60 203 Feed Control Fork ...................................... 3 "
204 Feed Control Lever ...................................... 2 "
1
5 "
3 ",.
I
4·0° 208 Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt ................ .. 10
223 Sifter Complete (Meal) ..............................
7 "
1
224
Wooden Sifter Hanger ................................ 1 "
.50 209 Grooved Pulley for Shaft .........................., 1 "
.40 210 Grain Feed Spout ...................................... .. 8 ""
225 Sifter Hanger Bracket .............................. 2 "
226 Sifter Adjusting Nut .............................. ... 2 "
.50 211 Dust Spout .................................................... 4
227 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Hea d .............. 8 Oz.
.50 212 Fan Drive Pulley .......................................... 3 "
"
4 "
3
230 Eccentnc Complete ......................................
6 "
4.00 215 Weevil Spout Complete .............................. 6 ""
231 Eccentric Hub Only ......................................
3 "
1.60 216 Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ............... . 3 ,
232 Eccentric Strap Only ..................................
3 "
2.40 217 Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout ............ .. 3 ,
233 Eccentric Ring Only .................................... 2 "
1.00 218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout .......... .. 2
1 "
.60 219 Weevil Spout Vibrator .............................. .. 4 "
234 Relief Spring (Coil) ..................................
235-A Inside Collar fo1· Relief Spring- .................. ! 1 "
.50 220 Vibrato1· Support .......................................... 5 "
"
2~5-B' Outside Collar for Relief SprinJ· ..............
1 "
.50 221 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod, a lso
236 Ball Thrust Bearing ....................................
1 "
2.40
for &ifter Connecting Rod .................... 1 "
237 Lock Lever ....................................................
2 "
1.00 222 Vibrator Connecting Rod ........................... . 1 ,
3 "
2.40 223 Sifter Complete (Meal) ............................ .. 7 "
238 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................
239 Iron Yoke Frame, B'earings Babbited ..... 60 "
8.00 224 Wooden Sifter Hanger .............................. .. 1 "
240 Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................
5 "
1.80 225 Sifter Hanger Bracket .......................... .
2
241 Middle Bearing Cap ....................................
3 "
1.60 226 Sifter Adjusting Nut ................................ .. 2 "
242 Rear End Bearing Base ..............................
6 "
2.00 227 Rubbe1· Bushing for Sifter Head ............. . 8 Oz.
243 Rear End Bearing Cap ..............................
3 "
1.00 228 Sifter Vibrator Connecting- Rod .............. .. 2 Lbs.
,
245 Drive Iron for Runner &tone .................. ...
5 "
1.00 229 Sifter Vibrator ........................................... ..
4
Pal·ts
No.

Name of Part

I
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Selling
Price
(each)
$ ~5go
3.35
12.50
12.00
.20
.50
.10
.50
$6.50
.75
.90
1.40
.60
2.00
2.00
3.60
.40
.60
3.50
1.20
1.00
1.40
1.50
6.00
3.00
3.50
.80
1.40
1.60
1.00
.60
4.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.60
2.00

Shipping Sel~ng
W .
Price
No.
e1ght (each)
230 Eccentric Complete ......................................
6 Lbs. $ 4.00
231 Eccentric Hub Only ......................................
3 "
1.60
232 Eccentric Strap Only ..................................
3 "
2.40
233 E ccentric Ring Only .................................... 2 "
1.00
.60
234 Relief Spring (Coil ) .................................. 1 "
235-A Insid_e Collar for Relie~ Sprin~ .................. 1 "
.50
235-B Outs1de Collar for Rehef Spnng ............
1 "
.50
236 Ball Thrust Bearing .................................... 1 "
2.40
237 Lock Lever .................................................... 2 '
1.00
238 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................ 3 "
2.40
239 Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbited ...... 70 "
12.50
240 Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5 "
2.50
241 Middle Bearing Cap .................................... 3 "
2.00
242 Fan End Bearing Base ..............................
7 "
3.00
3 "
1.00
24" Fan End Bearing Cap ................................
245 Drive Iron for Runner &tone ......................
5 "
1.00
246 Main Shaft ............................................... .... 25 "
4.00
247 Spiral Reed Conveyor ..................................
1 "
.50
248 Drive Pulley, 10"x5" .................................. 30 "
4.45
249 Fan Belt ........................................................
8 Oz.
.60
250 Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 135 Lbs. 16.00
14.50
251 Station'y or bed s tone, furrow'd & dressed 115 "
Furrow Gauge (not illustrated) .............. 2 Oz.
.20
252 Meal Spout .................................................... 2 Lbs.
.60
253 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
f or Weevil Spout Vibrator...................
4 Oz.
.10
254 Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb.
.50

Parts

Parts
Shi · Selling
N
Name of Part
ppmgl Price
o. i- - - -- - - - - -- - -- -- l Weight (each)
PARTS LIST FOR .MODE L NO. 172.24
200 Hopper, complete with legs attr.ched ··-····· 35 Lbs. $ 7.50
201 Hopper Legs .................................................. 6 " '
.90
.90
202 Feed Cut-off Band ...................................... 2 "
203 Feed Control Fork ......................................
3 "
1.40
204 Feed Control Lever ...................................... 2 "
.60
205 Feed Control Stand .................................... 5 "
2.00
206 Fan .................................................................. 4 "
2.80
4.80
207 Fan Case ........................................................ 12 "
208 Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt .................
1 "
.40
209 Grooved Pulley for Shaft ..........................
1 "
.60
210 Grain Feed Spout ........................................ 9 "
5.00
211 Dust Spout ....................................................
5 "
1.60
212 Fan Drive Pulley ..........................................
4 "
1.40
213 Comb. Fan and Elevator Drive Pulley ...
5 "
2.00
214 Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 "
2.00
215 Weevil Spout Complete .............................. 6 "
8.00
216 Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ................ 4 "
4.00
217 Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout..............
4 "
4.50
218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout............ 2 "
.80
219 Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4 "
1.40
220 Vibrator Support .......................................... 5 "
1.60
221 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod, also
for &i:fter Connecting Rod ....................
1 "
1.00
222 Vibrato1· Connecting Rod ...........................
2 "
.90
22J Sifter Complete (Meal) (wrapped) ........
8 "
5.00
224 Wooden Sifter H anger ...............................
2 "
.60
1 - - - - l l 225
Sifter Hanger Bracket .. .......................... . 3 "
.60
PARTS LIST FOR MODE L NO. 172.20
226 Sifter Adjusting Nut .................................. 2 "
.50
.50
200 Hoppe r, complete with legs attached ........ 30 Lbs. $ 6.50 227 Rubber Bushing f or Sifter Head .............. 8 Oz.
5 "
.75 228 Sifter Vibrator Connecth1g Rod ................
2 Lbs.
.90
201 Hopper Legs ..................................................
2 "
.90 229 Sifter Vibrator ..............................................
4 "
2.00
202 Feed Cut-otr Band ......................................
203 Feed Control Fork ......................................
3 "
1.40 230 Eccentric Complete ...................................... 10 "
6.00
2 "
.60 231 Eccentric Hub Only ......................................
5 "
2.50
204 Feed Control Lever ......................................
205 Feed Control Stand ....................................
5 "
2.00 232 Eccentric Strap Only .................................. 4 "
3.00
3 "
2.00 233 Eccentric Ring Only .................................... 2 "
1.60
206 Fan ..................................................................
3.60 234 Relief Spring (Coil ) .................................. 1 "
1.00
207 Fan Case ........................................................ 10 "
1 "
.40 235-A Insid_e Collar for Relie~ Sprin~ .................
2 "
.80
20R Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt ..................
1 "
.60 235-B Outside Collar for Relief Sprmg .............. 2 "
.80
209 Grooved Pulley for Shaft ..........................
8 "
4.00 236 Ball Thrust Bearing --·--..··························-·- 2 "
3.20
210 G1·ain Feed Spout ........................................
4 "
1.20 237 Lock Lever .................................................... 2 "
1.00
211 Dust Spout ....................................................
3 "
1.20 238 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................ 3 "
2.40
212 Fan Drive Pulley ...........-.............................
4 "
1.60 239 Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbited ...... 90 "
16.00
213 Comb. Fan and Elevator Drive Pulley ....
3 "
1.50 240 Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5 "
3.00
214 Grain Receiver ..............................................
6 "
6.00 241 ~iddle Bearing Cap .................................... 4 "
'2.80
215 Weevil Spout Complete ..............................
3 "
3.00 242 ~an End Bearing Base .............................. 8 "
5.00
216 Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ... -...........
3 "
3.50 243 l'i~n End Bearing Cap ................................
4 "
1.80
217 Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout..............
2 "
.80 244 f"U!gle Brace for Mill Frame .................... 7 "
1.50
218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout ............
4 "
1.40 245 Drive Iron for Runner &tone ......................, 5 "
1.60
219 Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................
5 "
1.60 246 Main Shaft .............................................. .... 45 "
5.60
220 Vibrator Support ..........................................
247 Spiral Feed Conveyor .................................. 2 "
.90
221 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod, also
for &ifter Connecting Rod ....................
1 "
1.00 248 D1ive Pulley, 14"x6" .................................. 40 "
6.70
222 Vibrator Connecting Rod ...........................
2 "
.80 249 Fan Belt ........................................................ 8 Oz.
.80
223 Sifter Complete (Meal) (wrapped) ........
8 "
5 00 250 Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 275 Lbs. 24.00
224 Wooden Sifter Hanger ...............................
2 "
:so 251 SFtation'yGor bed (s tone111furrow'd & dressed 225 " 22.00
225 Sifter Hanger Bracket ......................... . .
3 "
.50
urrow auge not 1 ustrated ) .............. 2 Oz.
.20
2!j6 Sifter Adjusting Nut ..................................
2 "
.50 252 Meal Spout .................................................... 2 Lbs.
.80
227 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Head ..............
8 Oz.
.50 253 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
228 Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................ 2 Lbs.
.80
V forfiWeevil Spout Vibrator ..................
4 Oz.
.10
1
229 Sifter Vibrator ..............................................
4 "
2.00 254
ave
nger under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb. 1-_.5_0_
230 8ccentric Complete ...................................... 10 "
5.00
PARTS LIST FOR MODEL NO. 172.30 1
231 8ccentric Hub Only ......................................
5 "
2.00 200 Hopper, complete with legs attached ........ 35 Lbs. $ 7.50
4 "
3.00 201 Hopper Legs .................................................. 6 "
232 8 ccentric Strap Only ..................................
.90
233 Eccentric Ring Only ....................................
2 "
1.60 202 Feed Cut-off Ba nd ...................................... 2 "
.90
234 Rel ief Spring (Coil) ..................................
1 "
.80 203 Feed Control Fork ...................................... 3 "
1.40
235-A Insid_e Collm· for Relie~ Sprin~ ..................
1 "
.60 204 Feed Control Lever ...................................... 2 "
.60
235-B Outs1de Collar f or Relief Sprmg ..............
1 "
.60 205 Feed Control Stand .................................. .. 5 "
2.00
236 Ball Thrust Bea1ing ....................................
1 "
2.80 206 Fan .................................................................. 4 "
2.80
237
Lock Lever ....................................................
2 "
1.00 207 Fan Case ....................................................... . 12 "
4.80
3 "
208 Fan Ca!:.e Door and Wing Bolt ..................! 1 "
238 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................
.40
239 [ron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbited ...... 75 "
14.50 209 Grooved Pulley for Shaft .......................... , 1 "
.60
240 Thrust End Bearing Cap ...........................
5 "
2.50 210 Grain Feed Spout ........................................ 13 "
6.00
5
,
1.60
241 Middle Bearing Cap ...................................
3 "
2.40 211 Dust Spout ....................................................!
242 Fan End Bearing Base ..............................
8 "
4.00 212 Fan Drive Pulley ..........................................! 4 "
1.40
5 ,
2.00
24::1 Fan End Bearing Cap ................................
4 "
1.60 213 Comb. F an and Elevator Drive Pulley .. .
245
Drive Iron for Runner &tone .....................
5 "
1.20 214 Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 "
2.00
246 Main Shaft ................................................... 30 "
4.80 215 Weevil Spout Complete ............................. . 6 "
8.00
247 Spiral Feed Conveyor ..................................
1 "
.60 216 Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ............... . 4 "
4.00
5.80 217 Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout ............. . 4 "
248 Drive Pulley, 12"x6" .................................. 33 "
4.50
249 Fan Belt ........................................................ 8 Oz.
.70 218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout .......... ..
2 "
.80
250 Runner Stone, banded, fur rowed & dressed 200 Lbs. 20.00 219 Weevil Spout Vib1·ator ............................... . 4 "
1.40
251 Station'y or bed stone, f urrow'd & dressed 150 "
18.00 220 Vibrator Suppo1t ........................................ .. 5 "
1.60
Furrow Gauge (not illustrated) ..............
2 Oz.
.20 221 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod, also
252 Meal Spout ....................................................
2 Lbs.
.70
for &ifter Connecting Rod .................. .. 1 "
1.00
253 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
222 Vibrator Connecting- Rod .......................... ..
.90
2 "
for Weevil Spout Vibrator ...................
4 Oz.
.10 223 Sifter Complete (Meal) (e1·ated) ............ 25 "
6.00
1
254 Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb.
.50 224 Wooden Sifter Hanger .............................. .. 2 "
.60
(Pa1ts List Continued on Next Page)
Name of Part

I

Parts
Shipping Sel~ngl Parts
ShippinglSel~ing
Name of Part
Name of Part
W . ht Pr1ce
we· ht Pnce
Ig
(each)
_ N_o_._,__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
eig
(each) No.
1-----------------------------j-----225 Sifter Hanger Bracket .......................... ...
4 Lbs. $ .75 241 Middle Bearing Cap .................................... 4 Lbs. $ 2.80
226 Sifter Adjusting Nut ..................................
2 "
.50 242 ~an End Bearing Base ..............................
8 "
5.00
4 ''
1.80
8 Oz.
.50 243 !Fan End Bearing Cap ................................
227 Rubber Bushing for 5ifter Head ....... .....
7 "
1.50
228 Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................
3 Lbs.
.90 244 Angle Brace for Mill Fratne ....................
1.60
229 Sifter Vibrator ..............................................
4 "
2.00 245 Drive Iron for Runner Stone ...................... 5 "
230 Eccentric Complete ...................................... 10 "
6.00 246 Main Shaft ----------------····--------····--·- ...... ...... 50 "
6.00
231 Eccentric Hub Only ......................................
5 "
2.50 247 Spiral Feed Conveyor --------·······-----·· ............ 2 ''
.90
232 Eccentric Strap Only ..................................
4 "
3.00 248 Drive Pulley, 16"x8" .................................... 75 " 1 9.20
233 Eccentric Ring Only ....................................
2 "
1.60 249
234 Relief Spring (Coil) ..................................
1 "
1.00 250 ~~~n:l~~t~~e;·b~d~(f','f~-~~:~~~~d-&'d~:~~-~d 41~ rb~.l 28:~~
26.00
2 "
.80 251 Station'y or bed stone, furrow'cl & dressed 325 "
235-A Inside Collar for Relief Spring ···········-·····
Furrow Gauge (not illustrated) .............. 2 Oz.
.20
2 "
.80
235-E Outside Collar for Relief Sp ring ..............
236 Ball Thrust Bea1ing ....................................
2 "
3.20 252 Meal Spout ........... ........... .......... ..... .... .... .... .
3 Lbs.
.90
237 Lock Lever ....................................................
2 "
1.00 253 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
for Weevil Spout Vibrator .................. .
238 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................
3 "
2.40
4 Oz.
.10
239 Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbited ...... 120 "
18.00 254 Valve finge1· under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb.
.50
240 Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5 " 11 3.00
If runner stone is wanted mounted on shaft, add price of shaft and drive iron.
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Operating Instructions For Eureka Stone Burr Mill Model Numbers
172.12 - 172.16 - 172.20 - 172.24 - 172.30
:IMPOR T A N T. Before accepting mill f r om transportation company see that no parts are broken, damaged or lost. The sifter is
wired inside of crate and meal spout is fastened on top of mill. All
other parts are in place ready to run, except sifter hanger arm and
vibrator which are turned in to avoid danger of breaking. It sometimes happens that a mill is dr opped or thrown heavily on end in
shipping with enough force to strain the frame or casing, throwing
the stones out of alignment. Be s ure to n otice if the mill shows
e.igns of rough h a n dllng , a ncl if there is anyt hing broke n , dam a ged
or missing. J:f so, hav e the delivering a gent m a k e proper n otation
on freight b Ul Ol ' d elivery t icket.
PLACING T HE MILL. The floor of mill hou se should be amply
strong to carry weight of mill without vibration. No special foundation is necessary when this is so. Instead of bolting mill to
floor, it is better to nail a cl eat to t h e floor on the power s ide of the
mill, with a wedge partly inserted between the mill s 1ll and cleat
at each end. The belt can then be tightened when necessary by
driving in the wedges. When possible, place the mill about 16 feet
from power, so the belt will not have to be run too tight.
TO START T H E MILL. Mills are shipped with the stones turned
close together to avoid damage in transit. Befo1·e starting the mill
li.Ct the loclt l ever and turn the thrust wheel back about one round
to let the runner stone tur n freely without touching bed stone.
Also see that mill is properly l ubricated. Fill oil wells on three
main bearings with cotton waste and squirt oil freely on this. F i ll
grease cups on eccentric and fan shaft with cup grease. Next, start
the mill and turn thrust wheel until stones r ub together, then back
off slightly so the stones run as close together as possible without
actually touching. '£he stones shoul d neve1· be rubbed together
when grinding as this will give the meal a burnt taste, besides
glazing the burrs, and if continually rubbed together will cause
heat which may cause the stones to crack. Never run the mill at
a speed faster than stencilled on mill. An arrow on mill shows
the direction that mill and pulley should run.
TKE FEED CONTROL. '£he flow of grain from hopper to mill
is controlled by simply raising or lowe1·ing the hand lever or feed
control. This lever should stay in any position where placed, but
if it should ever become loose, it is only necessary to loosen lock
nut on pivot bolt and turn up bolt enough to tighten.
WEEVIL SPOUT. All screened out waste goes out with the dust
from the cleaning fan. If it is desired to grind wheat or other
small grain with regular corn screens in Weevil Spout, it is only
necessary to lift up top screen of Weevil Spout and reverse the
valve finger under the screen. This allows the small grain which
goes through the bottom screen to go into the mill Instead of out
the dust spout.
SIFTER. The sifter is supported by an adjustable wooden sifter
hanger (No. 224) and operated by sifter vibrator (No. 229) connected by means of sifter rod to the eccentric (No. 230) which
worlts on main shaft of mill. The sifter vibrator (No. 229) bolts to
main cast frame of mill, using bolt which will be found in hole in
the lug (The lock nut should always be on the bottom of lug).
'l'wo holes are provided for connecting eccentric rod to sifter vibrator. The inside hole gives greater vibration to sifter and is for use
on large mills or in cases where mill is run at lower than rated
speed, or when greater vibration is wanted. If the bran wor ks toward upper end of sifter instead of going oft the lower or tail end
as it should, a very slight adjustment of wooden sifter hanger (No.
224) by tapping either to the right or left, will change the dir ection
of bran and flow of meal.
CARE OF BURRS. On accou nt of the fact that the stones used
in these mills need so little sharpeni n g , many operators make the
mistake of giving them no attention at all. It is much easier to
give the stones a light dressing before they need it badly than walt
until the furrows are nearly worn out and have to be entirely recut. If you find that the capacity of mill is smaller than formerly,
or that the meal or flour is heating, examine the burrs. To open
the mill, take out the lag screw in the base of each hopper leg and
set the hopper off out of the way. Loosen the set screw in the fan
drive pulley and remove this pulley from the end of shaft. Take
out the clamp bolts which hold the two halves of mill casing together. There are two of these on each side of the smaller sizes
of mills and three on the larger sizes; An easy way to remove the
rear half, or fan side, of mill casing is to run a warehouse truck
between the sills of mill, catch the lip of truck under the bottom
of casing and bear down on the handles enough to lighten the
weight of casing from the sills and pull back. When the casing
is withdrawn enough for the end of shaft to pass through the rear

beal'ing (the cap of this uearing should have been slightly looseued), the half of casing may be laid fiat on the true!<, with the face
ol bed stone up, wh1cn Is the best po~;ition tor dressing the ~;toue.
Leave the runner stone in place in the other half of mill and set
tnis section ol mill up on end so that iL rests ou the enos uf sills,
and on t11e thrust Wheel. '£!lis leaves the face of runner stone
horizontal and about the right height to dress while standing. Uu
account of tile hardness of tllese stones few picks Wlll cut them,
and it is well for every mill owner to provide himself with o11e or
more of the hand tempered mill picl<s we make especially for this
purpose.
TESTJ:NG STONES FOB ALIGNMENT A ND G UIDE FOR DRESSJ:NG. It is very Important that the stones be dressed evenly on all
sections to mainta1n the very accurate alignment n ecessary for
g,·mding cool, even meal. When the m1ll is adjusteu for line grindlllg, the stones are only the thickness of a thin sheet of paper apart,
and if the faces are not k ept pel'tectlY parallel it is evident that
this condition will nave a serious elfect on pr oper grind1ng. The
following is a sure method of testing the stones lor alignment, and
also a guid" ror even dressing, and we a<lvise that it ue used before
.;ach dressing of the stones.
When the oack half of m,ill casing is being removed, and before
it i s moved back entirely from the sills of mill, reach in the open
space between the stones and paint the flat g rinding sunaces of
each stone with the most conven.ieut kind of cold water paint
(Powdered Venetian Red, or brick dust nuxed with water will do).
'l'hen put the two halves of mill back together and run the mill for
a few minutes with the stones turned up so they rub together.
\Vhen the mill is again opened as above, the paiut should ue rubbed evenly all over if the stones are perfectly parallel. ln this
case dressing the stones as described below will involve only cutUng
through the remaining paint which will act as a b'lllde for uniform
d r es-sing all around the stones. If the above painting test shows the
paint rubbed off on one side and not t ouched on the other, it shows
that the section where the paint is rubbed to be too high and tlus part
only is picked off and the test repeated until the stones rub evenly
on all Hat sections. ::iince any factor wllich is likely to disturb the
alignment of the stones, such as swelling of the wood frame from
abnormal moisture, etc., will affect the position of the bed stone, so
practically all of the dressing to correct the alignment will be required on this stone.
DRESSXNG-.
•Go over the entire surface of both stones with
shor t, even, tapping strokes of the pick, with the cut of each stroke
pointing toward the center of the stone. The closer the cuts are
together, the finer the dress. A fine dress is better for line grinding and a coarse dress for fast and coarse grinding. Remember
that no part of the surface of stone should be rounded. This refers
both to lands or level grinding surfaces and furrows. Bach tlat
land or grinding surface drops square ol! to the bottom of the next
furrow, the furrow slopes up in a straight line to a feather edge
to the next land. The bottom of each furrow should be about
6-16" deep at the eye. of the stone and slope out to about 1- lG" at
the edge of the stone. 'l'his refers to lengthwise slope of furrow
from inside source to outside edge of stone. Deepening the fu rrow
at the edge of stone will cause coarse meal to come from the mill,
and if it is too deep occasionally whole grains will pass through
mill. The furrows shou d be wider at point or origin than wheJ·e
they end at rim of stone. '£he lands or grinding sul'faces should
be just the reverse, narrowet· at origin and wider at outer edge of
stone. Always dress furrows, as well as lands, being careful to ·keep
the same draft and shape of both as origina ly laJd orr at the
factory. We cannot be responsible for the satisfactory service of
mill when the draft or dressing of burrs is changed, or when improperly d1·essed. Neither stone should be dressed concave or hollow in the mi ddle, but each land or finishing surface shou d be kept
level through its whole length. The grain is broken up in the furrow and the fine grinding is finished on the land. \Ve have found
by long experience that the maximum capacity with the least power is to .be had with the arr angement and proportion of furrows
and lands as originally laid out. In putting mill back together be
sure that no meal or trash is lodged on sills to keep both halves
from fitting c losely together. Also see that the bolts holding halves
together are tightened evenly all around. The secret of successfully operating your mill is in keeping the stones in proper alignment, properly dressed and sharpened. If you do this correctly your
mill will give you the long and satisfactory service which is built
into it.
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DEALERS NET PRICES ON REPAIR PARTS, August 1st, 1918
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A-0-Fan Door ........................................ 25
1-Feed Fork ........ ............................ .65
2-Fan Door Bolt ·····-······················· .15
3-Thrust Finger _.............. ............ .30
4-Sifter Complete ........................3.00
5-0il Lid . ____
_____ ..... .10
.40
6-Lock Lever _________ ____
7-Thl·ust Wheel .............................1.00
8-Spring Washer ............... .... ... .20
9-Eccentl'ic Head Bearing ...... .75
10-Shaft ............. _______ ........... _
.3.00
11-Frame .............................................. 7.00
12-Sifter Brace .............. --- ------·------- .50
13-Feed Wheel Base ..................... .25
14-Shoe Iron ______ _.......... ----···- .75
15-Cap for Grain Bearing ......1.00
16-Feed Wheel ----------------·----·---- . .25
.25
17-Feed Wheel Rod _____
18-Spl·ing Housing __ ___ ___ .40
_ ___ .50
19-Cut Off Band ..........
20-Hopper Spouts ........ -·--·-·--------· .75
21-Drive Iron ................... ........ ....1.00
22-Eccentric Rod ....................______ .30
23-Sifter Hanger Adjuster_ _ .25
24-Brace ........................ .......................1.00
25-Shoe Casting .................................. 50
26-Feed Screw .................................1.00

.25
.75
.15
.30
3.00
.10
.40
1.00
.25
.75
4.00
9.00
.50
.25
.75
1.20
.25
.25
.50
.50
.75
1.00
.30
.25
1.50
.60
1.10

.30
.75
.15
.30
4.00
.10
.40
1.00
.25
.75
5.00
11.00
.50
.25
.75
1.30
.25
.25
.60
.50
.75
1.00
.30
.25
2.00
.60
1.20

o;;

co""
., .,;

-o-r
""""'
u,

27-Retum Bend .. ------- ---············- ··-1.50 1.50 1.50
28-Thrust Head
....................1.50 1.50 1.50
29-Eccentric ........ __ _..................... 2.00 2.50 2.50
30-Sifter Support .. ........................1.00 1.00 1.00
31-Fan Casing .............. ...................2.00 2.00 2.25
32-Fan .............................. -·---------- --------1.00 1.00 1.00
33-End Bearing Box ...................1.50 1.50 2.00
34-Sifter Head
_..
........ .75 .75
.75
.75
35-Ecceneric Rod Hook ___ ......... .75 .75
35-ABCDEFGH Grain Spout...2.00 2.50 3.00
.50
36-Shoe Vibrator ............................. .50 .50
37-Thrust S-::rew __ _ ______ ........ .50 .50
.50
38-Thrust Finger Plate (disc) .50 .50
.50
39-Part of Sifte1· Head _ ............ .25 .25
.25
40-Sifter Hanger ......... __ .............. .65 .75
.75
41-Pulley ........................ __ ..................3.00 4.00 5.00
.40
42-Head Washer ____ __ ................... .25 .35
43-Gmin Shoe .......... .................3.00 3.00 4.00
.40
44-Hinge Bolt Washer .................. .25 .35
45-Back Hopper Support .........1.25 1.50 2.00
46-Side Hoppm· Support ............ .60 .75 1.00
4 7-Central Bearing Cap ..... .... 1.00 1.25 1.50
48-Thrust End Bearing Cap ...... l.25 1.50 1.75
49-Thrust Spring . .... .................. .25 .30
.40
50-Thrust Ball Bearing ............... 1.65 1.90 2.50
51-Hopper (without spout) ......3.00 3.50 4.00
(For Hopper complete add part No. 20)

\
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MEADOWS MEAL BAGS

We offer to our customer s and owner s of Meadows stone burr mills, quality meal bags in four sizes. These
bags are made of top grade Kraft paper, attractively printed, two colors, in standard form as illustrated below. We buy these bags in lots of 100,000 and by using standard printing, we are able to offer excellent bags
in small quantities at reasonable prices. It pays to pack your products in attractive containers. The Federal
Government has ruled that the contents of meal bags be accurately described. Therefore, the bags must specify whether they contain white or yellow, also whether bolted or unbolted, meal. Our bags are printed for
bolted, white corn meal, as this fills the needs of the vast majority of our customers. If you are selling unbolted meal, we can supply a rubber stamp with the letters "UN" which can be used to change the printing
to "UNBOLTED."
You will note there is space at t he bottom of t he bags for miller's name and address. For this purpose we
can supply a two-line rubber stamp together with ink pad and thus you can identify yourself as the miller
of excellent burr ground, clean and sanitary meal.
We are prepared to furnish bags with special printing, if you can buy in large quantities . In small quant ities, the printing runs the price too high. The minimum is 5,000 assorted as to size but with the same
printing. The price is better in lots of 10,000 or more.

RUBBER STAMP AND PAD

25 Lbs. Net Wt.
BOLTED ·WHITE

CORN MEAL
OLD

10 Lbs. Net Wt.
BOLTED ·WHITE

CORN MEAL
foi.IJIIOI!m

Two-line stamp, 4" long, 3/ 8" letter s for
imprinting name and address on bags
in blank space provided. (You will find
many other uses for this stamp.) Note.
stamps are made to order, and if error
is made in name or address, it is a total
loss. Be sure in
ordering to check
wording, spelling
and legibility of
copy to avoid er:(ors.
5 tbs. Net Wt.
BOLTED ·WHITE

CORN MEAL
~ U..Nt1WL

BOLTED ·WHITE

CORN
MEAL
0&.0
,~

JOHN DOE

Dorsville,

U. S. A.

TH£ OWNER OF' A MEADOWS M I LL
"fH ~ M I LL WITII Tflf

I 'Al l!'\JtD

8 UILl I N GaAi f'l (L[Af\tll
Ttlt OwMt .. Of A MUOOW5o M ILL

•n"

1"' 'IIU,
HU I 4U~ tf 0
fl.t Lf I"~ ' bf.,. U.l" " UI
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•·u.

....,.,, .......-.u••••

11101. • tU • tH• fill 1"'11\tt•
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..-.-...
·: ...·.:oo;:.::::::·

Showing r elative size of bags and standard printing in colon;. "John Doe, Doesville, U.S.A.," illustrates
imprint of rubber stamp. All four sizes of bags have blank space for miller's name and address.
i

SPECIFICATIONS OF MEAL BAGS
Size

2 lb.
5 lb.

S hipping Wei g ht
Per 100
Per 1000
22 lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
36 lbs.

tanda rd Pkg.

S ize

1000
1000

10 lb.
25 lb.

S hipping We ig ht
P er 100
Per 1000
6 lbs.
57 lbs.
14 lbs.
140 lbs.

Grist cJr[ills
Gj{ammer MillJ

1000
500

cSaw Mills
cJr[ill cSupplies

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

Standa rd Pkg.

U. S. A.

TOOLS FOR DRESSING MILL STONES
The secret of success in operating stone bun mills is keeping the stones properly dressed, sharpened
and in pel'fect alignment. This necessary job is made much easier with proper tools, and we offer the best tools
available for dressmg mill stones.

Meadows N o. 27 Guaran teed Hand Pick

The old reliable No. 27 Hand Pick is made from high grade tool st eel, hand f01·ged and tempered in our
shop. Thousands of stone burr mill owners and operators all over the world are users of Meadows No. 27
picks. Every operator should have at least two No. 27 picks, r egardless of power tools, because the last fine
dress put on the stones should be done by hand. In making new mills, we use power tools for heavy cutting
on the stones, but for the last :fine dress we use hand picks. Our No. 27 pick is guaranteed in that if it breaks
or batters we will replace gratis when defective pick is returned to us for our inspection. This does not mean
that the pick will not get dull. The best pick ever made will need grinding several tin1es in sharpening a pair
of stones.
Specifications of No. 27 Pick, less handle
S hipping Wt.
3 lbs.

Net Wt.
2 lbs.

Len gth
8-1/ 4"

Width at Points
1-3/8"

Thickness at Eye
1-1/8"

Center Hole
5/8" Round

POWER TOOLS
A power hammer will eliminate time and wo1·k in mill stone dressing. We offer two
splended power tools-one driven by compressed air , the other by electricity.
AIR HAMMER: If you have compressed air available, the Trow & Holden "Barre" Short
Stroke Type A, Size A, carving tool is what you should have. This is an economical, long
life, splendid hand hammer. After you have used one, you wouldn't part with it (if you
couldn't get another) for three times its 1·easonable price. The "Barre" hammer uses 3/8"
hose and operates with air valve in hose. It is necessar y for operation, to have compressed
air, 3/ 8" hose, hose nipple, valve or stopcock, and bushing tool with 1/ 2" shank.
Specifications of "Bane" Type A, Style A, Hammer
Net. Wt.
21bs. 8 ozs.

hipping Wt.
3 lbs.

Diam of Piston
7/8"

Overall Length
6-7/8"

Size S hank

1/ 2''

Air Consumption
4 cu. ft.

ELECTRIC HAMMER: The Syntron electric hammer is light in weight and does t he
same work as the air hammer. I t costs more, but can be plugged into any 110 volt light
socket. Ther ef01·e, it can be used almost evel',ywhere a mill is located.
This hamme1· comes with 15 ft. cord and plugdrift pin-tool container clip-can of oil-instructions
-all packed in a nice metal case.

"Barre''
Air Hammer

Specifications
Shipping Wt.
25 lbs.

Net Wt.
11-3/ 4 lbs.

Speed
3600 RPM

BUSHING HAMMER or TOOL
Both t he air hammer and electric hammer require
a cutting tool. The 16 point bushing hammer with 1/ 2"
shank is the best for dressing mill stones. This tool
Syntron No. 10 Hammer
is made of high grade Tool Steel, is hand forged and
tempered by us, and will rapidly cover a large mill stone. When points get dull, they can
be sharpened with a thin emery wheel. We can upset and re-point cutting tools at small
cost, when returned to us.
Specifications
Net. Wt.
1lb. 2 oz.
Bulletin No. 101
5M n.52

Shipping Wt.
2 lbs.

Length

Shank

6"

1/ 2"

Face
1"x1", 16 points

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WILRESBORO, N. C. U.S.A.

Tool Shank

1/ 2"

• MOLINOS DE PIEDRAS •
MARCA MEADOWS
''Medalla de

Oro~''

Para Producir Harina

E1 ultimo modelo del l\1tolino Meadows, que viene ,ahora con equipo completo de aspirador de a lta velocidad (excepto el de 12 pulgadas) y criba de
mayores dimensions par.a limpiar el grano. Los molinos marca MEADOWS
los construimos de cinco tamafios. Vease las especificaciones en Ia pagina
siguiente.

ASERRADEROS

MOLINOS DE MARTILLOS

MOLINOS HARINEROS

LA MARCA DE CAUDAD

SIERRAS PARA CORTAR LENA

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
I

I

•

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C., EE.UU. de A.
OfiCJina para Ia Exportacion
BALDWIN, N. Y.

LOS MOLINOS MEADOWS M.ARCA "MEDALLA DE ORO" PARA CEREALES SE VENDEN EN TODOS LOS PAISES ·QUE PRODUCEN CEREALES
Nuestra larga experiencia ode mas de un cuarto de siglo en Ia manufactura de estos molinos, durante cuyo tiempo hemos
producido probablemente mas que todos los otros fabricante;; en conjunto, vendiendolos en todos los paises que producen
cereales, nos ha permitido introducir continuam«mte mejoras en Ia construccion del molino. AI ofrecer este ultimo modelo
podemos asegurar a nuestros clientes antiguos tanto como a los nuevos que incorpora todas las caracteristicas nuevas
y utiles para limpiar el grano perfectamente, molerlo a cualqu:era finura odeseada, y cernir Ia harina a! ser descargada por
el molino. Ademas de estas mejoras tiene Ia ventaja de construccion mas robusta, lo que resulta en servicio satisfactorio
por un periodo ode tiempo mas largo.
Las siguientes son a lgunas de las caracteristicas mas notables que son obtenibles solamente en los molinos Meadows :
PIEDRAS: Genuinas piedras guijosas domesticas de una textura y dureza unifot·me. J amas hemos podido encontrar
una piedra que supere a esta en Ia molienda de granos sin calentarse, y en el servicio continuo con un minimum de reparacion del desgaste. La composicion de estas es tal que, debido a Ia dureza mediana de su ligadur a, esta se gasta primeramente, dejando a las puntas agudas de las particu las guijosas y duras que forman muelas como las de una lima. Esta
composicion tambien es sulicientemente porosa para absorber el aceite excesivo del grano, lo que impide que se forme
una superlicie graseada en las caras de las piedras.
SISTEMA PATENTIZADO PARA LIMPIAR EL GRANO: Criba grande y doble con aspirador Iimpiador de alta velocidad (excepto el de 12 pulgadas, que tiene Ia criba solamente) retiran todo material extraiio de tamafio mayor, menor
o de menos peso que el g rano bueno. Las clibas del sistema limpiador protegen el molino contr a partfculas de metal o
piedras de tamafio suficiente para averiara las muelas.
DISPOSITIVO RAPIDO Y POSITIVO PARA FIJAR LAS PIE DRAS: Con simplemente oprimir la palanca, las piedras se fijan en cualquiera posicion en que se coloquen. La finura de la harina no puede variar hasta que se altere Ia posicion de las piedras.
E L CERNIDOR accionado por el mismo dispositivo excentrico que acciona a Ia criba que limpia el grano, tiene un
movimiento oscilante de punta a punta, y esta pJ~ovisto de un receptaculo por debajo en que se colect a y se mezcla perfectamente la harina antes de descargarla en Ia eaja receptora o en el elevador ensacador.
ALIM:ENTACION MAS SIMPLE QUE JAMAS SE HA PRODUCIDO: Un solo movimiento de una mano fija Ia
rapidez de Ia alimentacion del grano de Ia tolva; no es necesario atornilla1· una rueda de mano para alterarla.
RECEPTOR PATENTIZADO DE L GRANO: Permite Ia alimentacion del grano que viene de Ia tolva en cualquier
volumen, y al mismo tiempo permite el escape de partes de tusas o basura s in tupir Ia alimentacion mas lenta.
NUEVO AGITADOR PARA EL CERNIDOR Y LIMPIADOR: Esta importante parte, que anteriormente era Ia que
primeramente se gastaba y causaba dificultades, ahora ha sido reemplazada por una simple y positiva rueda excentrica.
:Esta durara tanto tiempo como el molino, si se mantiene siempre bien engrasada.
NUEVAS MONTADURAS DE GOMA: La conexi6n anterior de bola y cuenca con forro de metal Babbitt que conectaba
con el vibrador del aparato Jimpiador del grano, ahora ha sido reemplazada por u na juntura con el centr o de goma que
elimina todo ruido y lubrificacion. La misma montadura de goma se emplea en el vibrador del cernidor, y Ia cuenca de
metal aliado en Ia cabecera del cernidor ha sido reemplazada por una cuenca de goma. Estas mejoras permiten que estas
partes du1·en mucho mas, y resultan en accionamiento mas suave y silencioso.
PARA IMPEDIR EL DESGASTE en Ia caja de madera de los molinos debido a Ia molienda recia y continua, Ia camara
de la harina de los molinos de todos tamaiios tiene: u n forro metalico.
Los Molinos Meadows pueden moler, cernir y ensacar (El elevador ensacador es extra. Vease la pagina siguiente)
Ia calidad mas fina de harina de maiz y cuando estan provistos del cernidor especial de harina produciran una excelente
calidad de harina de trigo entero. En realidad, los Molinos Meadows pueden moler desde Ia calidad mas fina de harina de
maiz o trigo entero hasta granos mixtos para alimentar animales.

Especificaciones de los Molinos Harineros "Meadows"
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Elevador-Ensacador
Meadows
El Elevador-Ensacador Meadows, tipo
de cadena de arrastre lo construimos de
u.n solo tamafio y puede emplearse con
un molino Meadows de cualquier tamafio,
o con cualquier otro molino, construido
a la orden. Tiene una longitud de 152.40
ems., y esta provisto de dos bocas de descarga, de manera que es posible ponerle
dos sacos a la vez. Est e elevador-ensacador viene completo con sus poleas y correa de transmision, list o para ser acoplado al molino y ponerse en operacion. La
polea que debe montarse sobre el eje del
molino viene con el elevador-ensacador.
Si el elevador se desea para cualquier
E J,~vador Ensacador Meadows.
Indicando como debe acoplarse a l
molino Meadows. Esta ilustracion tambien presenta una vista clara
otro molino que no sea de nuestra marca,
de] !ado donde va Ia polea en e l Molino Meadows. (EI Elevador
no se olvide avisarnos del diametro exElllsScador es un accesorio que no va incluido en el precio del molino.)
acto del eje de su molino para asegurar
que la polea que suministremos tenga el
cubo taladrado correctamente. Si ha de emplearse con un molino que no esta provisto de un cernidor,
sera necesario un tubo de extension adicional para la descarga de la harina. Peso bruto para la exportacion : 68 kilogramos.

CERNIDOR MEADOWS PARA HARINA DE TRIGO ENTERO
Este cer.nidor de harina es intercambiable con el cernidor corriente para harina que se suministra
con el molino, y cuando se pide como accesoro adicional, con la criba para trigo en el tubo limpiador, el
mismo molino puede emplearse para moler harina de maiz tanto como harina de trigo entero.
BOLSAS DE P APEL MARCA MEADOWS, PARA HARINA
Ofrecemos bolsas de papel fuerte para ensacar harina, y asi garantizar su limpieza y pureza. Las
tenemos de las capacidades siguientes: 5 lbs., 6 lbs., 10 lbs., 12 tbs., 24 lbs. y 25 lbs.
Tambien podemos suministrar a un precio muy reducido; una estampa de gutapercha con almohadilla
para entintar, para que pueda usted estampar su nombre y su direccion sobre las bolsas.
PICADORES DE PIEDRAS DE MOLINOS

Pico Meadows No. 27
Garantizado

Pico Meadows No. 83

Fabricamos picos para molinos de piedras de dos estilos que satisfacen a los clientes mas exigentes.
Uno es el pico No. 27 de alta calidad y precio razonable, pulido, pintado y garantizado. Si se rompe o
presenta otro desperf ecto, y .nos lo devuel'Ven por correo, franqueo pagado, les enviaremos uno nuevo libre
de costo. La calidad del pico es comprobada al picar las piedras una sola vez.
Ea pico No. 83 es de alta calidad y precio bajo, pero .no lo garantizamos. Tiene menos peso que el pico
No. 27 de precio mas alto, hecho de acero de la misma calidad superior, y se emplea exclusivamente por
los operarios en nuestra fabrica.

•

CERNIDOR DE SEMOLA MEADOWS
La semola commercial en cartones se hace del
maiz desgerminado para que se conserve indefinidamente en los tramos de las bodegas. Considerando que el germen contiene el aceite y Ia mayor
parte del sabor del grano, resulta que solamente
Ia semola del maiz entero tiene ese rico sabor que
es tan deseado por aquellas personas a quines gustan los alimentos
bien preparados.
La molienda de
semola fresca para
pronto uso en su
distl·ito presenta una
buena oportunidad
para entablar un
negocio lucrativo en
su localidad con una
inversion de dinero
muy reducida, y sin
tener que hac er
frente a Ia competencia de los molinos
grandes. La semola
del maiz entero tiene
el color natural del
maiz, sin ser blanqueado ni pulido.
Debe anunciarse y
venderse con enfasis en Ia ventaja 13xclusiva de sabor superior, lo que gene1·almente justifica
un precio mas alto.
Semola de esta clase puede molerse en cualquier molino bueno de piedras con simplemente
ajustar las piedras para una molienda basta. Debe separarse de Ia parte blanda del grano,
que se reduce a harina, y luego se separa del polvo y del salvado. Esto sc logra muy eficientemente con un cernidor de semola Meadows, en el cual toda la harina se extrae en primer
Iugar por tamices del cernidor cilindrico, y l'uego el salvado y todo material liviano que no es
posible sacar con un tamis solamente, se separa por el sistema especial de aspiracion. De unos
45 kilos. de buen maiz en grano se producinl.n unos 30 kilos. de semola y 13 kilos de harina
de maiz extra fina, con un poco mas de 2 kilos. de salvado etc. en la limpiadora. Para
facilitar una separacion perfecta, el chorro de semola se separa por el cernidor cilindrico en dos
tamafios, fino y basto. Ambos tamafios se descargan en el mismo arc6n receptor, y por lo
general se mezclan antes de empaquetarse. Estos cernidores muy amenudo se emplean para
producir pienso para aves de corral, inclusive los politos, en cuyo caso una separacion del arc6n matiene a los dos tamafios apart:e uno del otro.
El precio de cada cernidor incluye el elevador para entregar la semola del molino al cernidor, asi como la correa de transmision y las poleas para accionar al cer.n idor con fuerza
tomada del ej e del molino. Si el cern:idor se pide sin un molino deben informarnos del tamafio
del molino con que ha de usarse, para que la polea especial para el ej e del' molino sea suministrada en al tamafio apropiado. Un cernidor de semola puede emplearse con la misma fuerza
que necesita el molino solo.

ESPECIFICACIONES DE LOS CERNIDORES DE S:EMOLA MEADOWS
Tamafio del
Cerrudor.

Para uso con
molino de

Longitud
ems.

Anchura
ems.

Altura
total

Capacidad.
Grano.

Peso
bruto.

No. 2
No.3

305 a 508 mm.
610 a 762 mm.

261.62
274.32

121.92
121.92

264.
264.

204 Ks.
305 Ks.

364 Ks.
455 Ks.
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Gold Medal ~itone Burr Grist MJls

The latest model Meadows Mill, which now comes completely equipped
with high speed cleaning fan (except 12" size), in addition to larger and
more efficient cleaning scr•eens in weevil spout. Meadows Mills are made
in five sizes. See table of specifications on next page.
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MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
Grist M ills

Hammer MJl.s

Saw M.ills

W ood Saws

NORTH WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S. A.
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MEADOWS GOLD MEDAL STONE BURR MILLS
Our long experience of more than a quarter of a century in building these mills, during which
time we probably have built more than all other manufacturers combined, and sold them in every country
where corn is grown, has enabled us to continually improve the design of the mill. In offering this latest
model we can assure both old and new customers that it contains every new and helpful feature for
perfectly clean ing the grain, grinding it to any desired fineness, and sifting the meal as it comes f rom
the mill. Added to these improvements is the advantage of heavier construction and longer, trouble free

~ The

following are a few notable features which can be had in none other than Meadows MillsSTONES-Genuine domestic flint pebble stones of uniform texture and hardness. We have never been
able to find a superior stone for sharp, cool grinding and long wear with a minimum of dressing. The
body, or binder, of these stones is of only medium h ardness so that it will wear down and leave the hard
flint grinding points exposed like the teeth of a file. This body is also porus enough to absorb the excess
oil of the grain preventing this from forming a glaze over the face of the stone. We will be glad to
send on request a small chip of this stone to any one interested so he may test it to see that the flint
points are hard enough to cut glass like a diamond.
PATENTED GRAIN CLEANING SYSTEM-Large double screened weevil spout with high speed
cleaning fan (on all sizes except 12" which has weevil spout only) take out all waste or foreign matter
larger, smaller, or lighter in weight than the sound grain. The screens of cleaning system protect
the mill from metal or stones of large enough size to damage the stones.
QUICK AND POSITIVE PATENTED LOCKING DEVICE-By simply pressing down the lever, the
burrs are locked in any position at which they are set. Fineness of meal cannot vary until position is
changed.
THE SIFTER, driven from same eccentric which operates Weevil Spout, oscillates endways, and has
a collecting bottom which thoroughly mixes meal before discharging into meal box or sacking elevator.
SIMPLEST FEED CONTROL YET DEVISED-Single motion of one hand sets the feed of g rain
from hopper, no screwing down of hand wheel to change.
PATENTED GRAIN RECEIVER-Allows grain to be fed from hopper in any desired volume, yet
cob ends or any coarse trash may escape without choking the slowest feed.
NEW SHAKER FOR SIFTER AND WEEVIL SPOUT-This important part which formerly was
the first part of the mill to wear out and give trouble has now been replaced by a simple and positive
eccentric drive. It will last as long as the mill if kept properly greased.
NEW RUBBER MOUNTINGS-The former babbit lined ball and socket joint to weevil spout vibrator
is now replaced by a rubber cored joint which eliminates all noise and most of the wear at this point.
It does not require lubrication. The same rubber mounting is used on th e sifter vibrator and the composition metal socket in sifter head is replaced with a rubber socket. These improvements give much
longer life, as well as smooth noiseless action to these parts.
TO PREVENT WEAR in the wood casing of mills from heavy and continuous g rinding, the meal
chambers of all sizes of mills are now lined with metal.
Meadows Mills will g r ind, sift and sack (Sacking Elevator extra, see next page) the finest quality
corn meal, and when equipped with Special Flour Sifter will grind an excellent grade of g'l'aham or
whole wheat flour. In fact Meadows Mills will grind any thing from the highest grade table meal to
mixed grain for feed.

c

Specifications Meadows Grist Mills
Size
Speed
Diameter Shipping
Recommended
Weights
of Burrs
R. P.M.
12"
16"
20"
24"
30"

425
675
925
1175
1575

750 to 800
700 to 750
650 to 700
GOO to 650
500 to 550

Capacity Bu.
per Hour
Sifted jUnsifted
3
4
6
8
12

I

4
5
8
12
20

Horse
Power
3
5
8
10
15

to
to
to
to
to

5
7
10
15
25

Size Pulley I Floor Space
Required
Regularly
Furnished Length W!dth
- I
- 43 ''
8''x4"
34"
10"x5"
54"
38"
12"x6"
54"
42'"
14"x6"
58"
47"
16"x8"
60'
52"

I

Shaft
Size
1

7-16"
7-16"
1 11-16"
1 15-16"
1 15-16"
1

-

Meadows Mill Picks

J.\lleadows No 27 Guaranteed Pick

l
M·e adows No. 83 J.\llill Pick

Y•le m~nufacture t_wo st;rles o~ Meadows Mill ~icks tha~ al'e satisfying the most exacting customers.
One 1~ a lugh gr ade, h1gh pnced p1ck (No. 27), pohsl:ed, pa111ted and guaranteecL If it breaks or batters
we w1ll replace or retemper and prepay postage gratJ ~, when we receive the defective pick postage prepaid, for our inspection. Dl'essing burrs once proves quality of pick.
'
. No. 83 is a high grad.e, low priced pick, but is not guaranteed. It is lighter than the high priced
p1ck, made of the same h1gh grade steel, and used exclusively by workmen in our factory.
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MEADOWS SACKING ELEVATOR

Meadows Sacking Elevator. Showing how it is attached to
Meadows Mill. This illustration also gives .a clear view of pulley
side of Meadows Mill. (The Sacking Elevator is an extra and not
included with the price of Mill.)

The Meadows Chain-Belt-Drag Type Sacking Elevator is made in one size only and
may be applied to any size Meadows Mill, as well as any other make mill, on special
order. It is 5 feet long, and has a double spout so two sacks can be attached at one
time. This sacking Elevator comes complete with pulleys and drive belt ready to attach
to mill and go to work The pulley which goes on mill shaft is furnished with Sacking
Elevator. If Elevator is wanted for any mill other than Meadows, be sure to specify the
diameter of mill spindle so that drive pulley may be bored proper size. If used with mill
which has no sifter, an extension meal spout is necessary. Shipping weight, 125 Ths.
MEADOWS WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR SIFTER

This Flour Sifter is interchangeable with the regular meal sifter as furnished with
the mill, and when ordered as an extra along with Wheat Screen for Weevil Spout th~
same mill can be used for grinding both corn meal, and whole wheat or graham flour.

Meadows Meal Bags
If you will sell your meal in regular Meadows Mill Meal Bags you will be taking advantage of the immense amount of advertising which has been done by Meadows Mill
Company to educate the public to the point where they will insist on Meadows Mill Meal.
They know that Meadows Mill Meal is clean and healthful. Meadows MilllVIeal Bags are
made of highest grade Security Craft paper, easy to tie and handle, and attractive in appearance.
Meadows Mill Meal Bags are furnished in the following sizes: 5 Th., 6 Th., 10 Th.,
12 Th., 24 tb., and 25 Th.
We can supply at small cost a Rubber Stamp and Ink Pad so that you may print your
name and address on Meal Bags.
1
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MEADOWS GRITS BOLTERS

0

Commercial packaged grits is made from degerminated corn so that it will keep for the indefinite
time it may remain on dealers shelves. Since the germ contains the oil and most of the .flavor of the
grain, only whole corn grits has that rich, full flavo r so much desired by those fond of good cooking.
The milling of fresh, home ground grits offers a fine opportunity for a profitable local business requiring
a very reasonable investmen t and without competition f rom large volume manufacturers. Home ground
g rits is the natural color of the corn, neither bleached n or polished. It should be advertised and sold on
its exclusive advantage of superior flavor, which u sually commands a premium price from the best
grocery trade.
Home ground grits can be made on any good stone burr mill by simply setting the stones for coarse
grinding. It must be separated from the soft part of the g-rain which is r educed to meal a nd then
cleaned of all dust and bran. This is most efficiently done by Meadows Grits Bolters, in which all meal
is fi1·st t aken out by the screens of the reel, then the bran and other light matter not 1·emovable by
sifting alone is separated by the unique air suction cleaning system. 100 lbs. of average grade milling
corn will make approximately 65 lbs. of g r its and 30 lbs. of extra fine table meal, wi th 5 lbs. of bran
and waste from the cleaner. For the purpose of thoroughly cleaning, the flow of grits is separated by
the reel into fine and coarse sizes. Both sizes are discharged into the same receiving bin and are usually
mixed before packing. These bolter s are very often used for making chick and scratch grain for poultry, in which case a partition in the bin will keep the two sizes separate.
.
The price of each b olter includes the elevator for delivering grits f r om mill to bolter, also belt and
pulleys for driving bolter f1·om mill shaft. If bolter is ordered separate from mill we must know the
size of mill with which it is to be used so that the special pulley for lnill shaft may be supplied in the
proper size. A g1"its bolter may be used with the same power requir ed for the mill alone.

Specifications of Meadows Grits Bolters
Size of Size of Mill with
Length
Bolter which to be used
No.2
No.3

12" to 20"

24" & 30"

8' 7"
9' 7"

Width

4'
4'

Height (top
j of elevator)

CAPACITY

Shipping Wt.
(approx.)

8' 8"
8' 8"

3 to 8 bu. shelled corn per hour
8 to 12 bu. shelled corn per hour

900 lbs.
1000 lbs.

I
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Gold Medal Stone Burr Grist ·Mills

)

The latest model Meadows Mill, which now comes completely equipped
with high speed cleaning fan (except 12" size), in addition to larger and
more efficient cleaning sc~reen s in weevil spout. Meadows Mills are made
in five s izes. See table of s pecifications on next page.

Grist cY(ills
G_}-(ammer Mills

THE MARK OF QUALITY

c5aw Mills
CCVood c5aws

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WIJLKESBORO, N.C., U.S. A.

r

Meadows Gold Me~dal Grist Mills Are Sold In
Every Country Where Corn Is Grown
Our long experience of more than a quarter of a century in building these mills, during which time we
probably have built more than all other manufacturers combined, and sold them in every countr y where
corn is gr own, has enabled us to continually improve the design of t he mill. In offering this latest model
we can assure both old and ,n ew customers that it contains ever y new and helpful feature for perfectly
cleaning the grain, grinding it to any desired fineness, and sifting the meal as it comes from the mill.
Added to t hese improvements is the advantage of heavier construction and longer, trouble free life.
The following are a few notable features which can be had in none other than Meadows MillsStones-Genuine domestic flint pebble stones of uniform texture and r.ardness. We have never been
able to find a superior stone f or sharp, c.ool grinding and long wear with a minimum of dressing. The
· body, or binder, of these stones is of only medium hardness so that it will wear down and leave the hard
flint grinding points exposed like the teeth of a file. This body is also porous enough to absorb t he excess
oil of the grain preventing this from forming a glaze over the face of the stone. We will be glad to send
on request a small chip of t his stone to any one interested so he may test it to see that the flint points arc
hard enough to cut glass like a diamond.
Pat ented Grain Cleaning System-Large double screened weevil spout with high speed cleaning fan
(o.n all sizes except 12" which has weevil spout only) take out all waste or foreign matter larger, smaller,
or lighter in weight than the sound grain. The screens of cleaning system protect the mill from metal or
stones of large enough size to damage the stones.
Quick and Positive Patented Locking· Device-By simply pressing down the lever, the burrs are
locked in any position at which t hey are SE~t. Fineness of meal cannot vary unt il position is changed.
T he Sifter, driven from same eccentric which operates Weevil Spout, oscillates endways, and has a
collecting bottom which thor oughly mixes the meal before discharging into meal box or sacking elevator.
Simplest Feed Contr ol Yet Devised-Si·ngle motio.n of one hand sets the feed of grain from hopper, no
screwing down of hand wheel to change.
Patented Grain Receiver-Allows grain to be fed from hopper in any desired volume, yet cob e.nds or
any coarse trash may escape without choking the slowest feed.
New Shaker For Sifter and Weevil Sp•out -This important part which formerly was the first part of
the mill to wear out and give trou ble has now been replaced by a simple a nd positive eccentl·ic drive. It
will last as long as the mill if kept properly greased.
New Rubber Mountings-The former loabbit lined ball and socket joint to weevil spout vibrator is
now replaced by a r u bber cored joint which eliminates all .noise and most of the wear at this point. It
does not require lubrication. The same r ubber mounting is used on the sifter vibrator and the composi-·
tion metal socJ.:et in sifter head is replaced with a r ubber socket. These improvements give much longer
life, as well as smooth noiseless action to these parts.
To Pr even t Wear in the wood casing of mills from heavy and continuous grinding, the meal chambers
of all sizes of mills are now lined with metal.
.
Meadows Mills will grind, sift and saek (Sacking Elevator extra, see next page) the finest quality
corn meal, and when equipped with Special F lour Sifter will grind an excellent grade of graham or whole
wheat flour. In fact, Meadows Mills will grind anything from the highest grade table meal to mixed grain
for feed.

SPECIFICATIONS
Size
Diameter
of Burrs

ShippingWeights

12"
16"
20"
24"
30"

425
675
925
1160
1575

Capacity Bushels
Speed
pe~r Hour
Recommended
R.P. M.
Sifted JUnsifted
750
700
650
600
500

to
to
to
to
to

800
750
700
650
550

3
4
6
8
12

4

5
8
12
20

Horse
Power
3
5
8
10
15

to 5
to 7
to 10
to 15
to 25

Size Pulley
Reg-ularly
Furnished
8"
10"
12"
14"
16"

X
X
X
X
X

4"
5"
6"
6"
8"

Floor Space
Required
Length

Width

48"
54''
54"
58"
60"

34"
38"
42"
47"
52"

Shaft
Size
1 7-16''
1 7-16"
1 11-16"
1 15-16"
1 15-16"

f

Meadows Sacking
Elevator
The Meadows Chain-Belt-Drag Type
Sacking Elevator is made in one size
o.nly and can be attached to any size
Meadows Mill, as well as any other make
mill, on special order. It is 5 feet long,
and has a double spout so two sacks can
be attached at one time. This Sacking
E levator comes complete with pulleys
and drive belt ready to attach to mill
and go to work. The pulley which goes
o.n mill shaft is f urnished with Sacldng
E levator. If Elevator is wanted for any
mill other than Meadows, be sure to
specify the diameter of mill spindle so
that drive pulley may be bored pr.o per
size. If used with mill which has no
sifter, an extension meal spout is necessary. Shipping weight, 125 tbs.

Meadows Sackin g E levator. Show in g how it is attached to
Meadows Mi ll. This illustr ation a lso gives a clear view of pulley
side of Meadows Mill. (The Sacking Elevator is an extr a a nd
not included with the price of Mill.)

MEADOWS WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR SIFTER
This Flour Sifter is interchangeable with the regular meal sifter as furnished with the mill, a.nd
when ordered as an extra along with vVheat Screen for Weevil Spout the same mill can be used for grinding
both corn meal, and whole wheat or graham flour.

MEADOWS MEAL BAGS
If you will sell your meal in regular Meadows Mill Meal Bags you will be taking advantage of the immense amount of advertising which has been done by Meadows Mill Company to educate t he public to
the point wher e they will insist on Meadows Mill Meal. They know that Meadows Mill Meal is clean and
healthful. Meadows Mill Meal Bags are made of highest grade Security Craft paper, easy to tie and
handle, and attractive in appearance.
Meadows Mill Meal Bags are furnished in the following sizes : 5 lb., 6 1b .. 10 lb., 12 Th., 24 ib.,
and 25Th.
We can supply at small cost a Rubber Stamp and Ink Pad so that you may print yom ,n ame and address on Meal Bags.

MEADOWS MILL PICKS
,--<~~

i
Meadows No. 27 Gua ranteed Pick

~

,_ J

Meadows No. 83 .Mill Pick

We manufacture two styles of Meadows Mill Picks that are satisfying the most exacting customers.
One is a high grade, reasonably priced pick (No. 27), polished, painted and guaranteed. If it br eaks or·
batters we will replace or r etemper and prepay postage gratis, when we r eceive t he defective pick, postage prepaid, for our inspection. Dressing burrs once proves quality of pick.
No. 83 is a high grade, low priced pick, but is not guaranteed. It is lighter than the higher priced
pick, made of the same high grade steel, and is used exclusively by workmen in our factory.

Meadows Grits Bolters
Commercial packaged grits is made from degerminated corn so that it will keep for the indefinite t ime it may remain on dealers shelves. Since
the germ contains the oil and most of the flavor
of t he grain, only whole corn grits has th~l rich,
full flavor so much desired by those fond of good
cooking. The milling of fres h, home
ground grits offers
a nne opportunity
for a profitable local
business requiring a
very reasonable investment and wit hout com petition
from large volume
m an u f a c t u r e r s.
Home g:;:ound grits
is the natural color
of the cor.n, neither
bleached nor polished. It should be
advertised and sold
on its exclusive advantage of superior flavor, which us ually commands a premium price from the best grocer y
trade.
Home ground grits can be made on any good stone burr mill by simply setting t he stones
for coarse grinding. It must be separated from the soft part of the grain which is reduced
to meal and then cleaned of all dust and bran. This is most efficiently do.ne by Meadows
Grits Bolte:;:s, in which all meal is first taken out by the scr eens of the r eel, then the bran
and other light matter not removable by sifting alone is separated by the unique air suction cleaning system. 100 Ths. of average gr ade milling corn will make approximately 65
Ths. of grits and 30 Ths. of extra fine table meal, with 5 Ths. of bran and waste from t he
cleaner. For t he purpose of tho1·oughly cleaning, the flow of grits is separated by the reel
into fine and coarse sizes. Both sizes ar e discharged into the same receiving bin and are
usually mixed before packing. These bolters are very often used for making chick and
scratch grain for poultry, in which case a partition in the bin will keep the two sizes separate.
The price of each bolter includes the elevator for delivering grits from mill to bolte1·,
also belt and pulleys for driving bolter from mill shaft. If bolter is ordered separate from
mill we must know the size of mill with which it is to be used so that the special pulley for
mill shaft may be supplied in the proper size. A grits bolt er may be used with the same
power required for mill alone.

SPECIFICATIONS

I

Size of I Size of Mill with L gth
Bolter whi ch to be used en
No.2
No. 3

12" to 20"
24'' & 30"

I

8' 7"
9' 7"

Width

Height (top
of elevator)

CAPACITY

Shipping Wt.
(approx.)

4'
4'

8' 8''
8' 8"

3 to 8 bu. shelled corn per hour
8 to 12 bu. shelled corn per hour

900 tbs.
1000 lbs.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS AND PARTS LIST FOR

MEADOWS GOLD MEDAL
STONE BURR MILLS
The serial number of your mill will be found on a plate located on the
end of mill above meal sp()ut. Always mention this number when
communicating with us .regarding your mill or when ordering· parts.
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This list is valuable. It willl assure your being- able to obtain pr oper parts
service at all times. We Slllg-g-est you keep it with other valuable papers.

MEADO~fS

MILL COMPANY

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C., U. S. A.
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How To Order Parts For Meadows Gold Medal Stone Burr Mills
Sizes 12", 16", 20", 24" and 30"
All parts listed here may be ordered direct from MEADOWS MLLL CO., North Wilkesboro, N. C. In ordering parts by mail,
always be sure to include sufficient postage (the weight of each pa1t is shown in the list). When ordering, always give the pa rt
number, part name AND the serial number of your mill, which will be found on name plate fastened on end of mill directly abvve
meal spout.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
Palts
_ N_o_._
200
201
202
203
20"4
205
210
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235-A
235-B
236
236-a
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
2J5
246
247
248
250
250-a
251
252
253
254
200
201
20"2
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
212-s
213
214
215
216
217

Name of Part
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
1

sh· .
Selling N
Sh. . •Selling
lppmg Price
o.
Name of Part
lp_pmg Price
Weight _(each ) Parts - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Weig ht j (each)

I

PARTS LIST FOR 12" MILL
H opper, complete with legs attached....... 25 Lbs. $ 5.50
.75
Hopper Leg-s ·····················-····--·-···-·····-·········· 5 "
.90
Feed Cut-off Band ··························---------- ---- 2 "
1.40
Feed Control Fork --·-------------·-------················ 3 "
.60
Feed Control Lever ............................... H··--· 2
2.00
Feed Control Stand -------------······------------------- 5 "
3.00
Grain Feed Spout ····----------------······--···········-·· 7 "
1.50
Grain Receiver ---------·········-------------- -------------- 3 "
6.00
Weevil Spout Complete ---------·--------·············- 6 ,
3.00
Corn Screens for Weevil Spout -------- ---···-- 3 "
3.50
Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout-------------- 3 "
.80
Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout ............ 2 "
1.40
Weevil Spout Vibrator ------------------------·····--· 4 ,
1.60
5
1

'

~:~~astf~r ~it~~~r c~;;;;~~ii;;!di~·ci·;-~i~~--

for Sifter Connecting Rod ................... . 1
Vibrator Con necting Rod ........................... . 1
Sifter Complete (Meal) ............................... . 7
Wooden Sifter Hanger ................................ 1
Sifter Hanger Bracket ............................... . 2
Sifter Adjusting Nut .................................. 2
Rubber Bushing for Sifter H ead .............. 8
Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................ 2
Sifter Vibrator ............................................. . 4
Eccentric Complete ...................................... 6
Eccentric Hub Only ...................................... 3
Eccentric Strap Only .................................. . 3
Eccentric Ring Only ................................... . 2
Relief Spring (Coil) .................................... 1
Inside Collar for Relief Spring ................ 1
Outside Collar for Relief Spring ................ 1
Ball Thrust Bearing .................................... 1
Follow Block (not illustrated) ................ . 6
Lock Lever .................................................... 2
Thrust Screw and H anel Wheel .................. 3
60
Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbitted
Thrust End Bearing Cap ........................... . 5
Middle Bearing Cap .................................... 3
Rear End Bearing Base .............................. 6
Rear End Bearing Cap ................................ 3
Drive Iron for Runner Stone .................... 5
Main Shaft ..................................................... . 23
Spiral Feed Conveyor .................................. 1
Drive Pulley, 8"x4" ...................................... 25
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 75
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed
cpt. with shaft, drive iron & feed conv'r 105
Station 'y or bed stone, f urrowed & dressed 65
Furrow Guage (not illustrated) ................ 2
Meal Spout .................................................... 2
Rubber B'ushing for Sifter Vibrator, a lso
for Weevil Spout Vibrator .................... 4
Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1

JJ

"
JJ

"
"
JJ
JJ

Oz.
L bs.

"
JJ
JJ
JJ

"
"
"
"
JJ

Oz.
Lbs.
"
JJ
JJ

JJ
JJ
JJ

JJ
JJ

"

"
"
"
"
Oz.
Lbs.
Oz.
L b.

PARTS LIST FOR 16" MI LL
Hopper, complete with legs att a ched ........ 30 Lbs .

~~giecut~frs B~~d··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::

Feed Control Fork ........................................ 3
Feed Control Lever -------------------·------------······ 2
Feed Control Stand ···········--------------------------- 5
Fan ---···············-···-····························-···········--· 3
Fan Case --······------------····----------------·------ --------- 10
Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt .................. 1
Grooved Pulley for Shaft ------------------------···· 1
Grain Feed Spout .......................................... 8
Dust Spout --·······--------------------················------· 4
Fan Drive Pulley ·····-············------------------·····- 3
Fan Shaft (not illustrated) ........................ 2
Comb. Fan and Elevator Drive Pulley .... 4
GraiJ1 Receiver................................................ 3
Wesvil Spout Complete. .............................. 6
Corn Screens for Weevil Spout ................ 3
Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout .............. 3

"
.,
"
''
,
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

218
219
220
221

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
1.00 233
.60 234
4.00 235-A
.50 235-B
.40 236
.50 236-a
.50 237
.60 238
2.00 239
4.00 240
1.60 241
2.40 242
1.00" 243
.60 245
.50 246
.50 247
2.40 248
.50 249
1.00 250
2.40 250-a
8.00
1.80 251
1.60
2.00 252
1.00 253
1.00
3.60 254
.50
4.92
12.50 200
201
17.60 202
12.00 203
.20 204
.50 205
206
.10 20'7
.50 208
209
210
$6.50 211
.75 212
.90 212-s
1.40 213
.60 214
2.00 215
2.00 216
3.60 217
.40 218
.60 219
3.50 220
1.20 221
1.00
.75 222
lAO 223
1.50 224
6.00 225
3.00 226
3.50 227

Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout ............ 2
Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4
Vibrator Support ......................................... 5
Clevis f or Vibrator Connecting Rod, also
for Sifter Connecting Rod .................... 1
Vibrator Connecting Rod ...........................
1
Sifter Complete (Meal) ............................... 7
Wooden Sifter Hanger ................................ 1
Sifter Hanger Bracket ................................ 2
Sifter Adjusting Nut .................................... 2
Rubber Bushing for Sifter Hea d .............. 8
Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................ 2
Sifter Vibrator ............................................. 4
Eccentric Complete ...................................... 6
Eccentric H ub Only .................................... 3
Eccentric Strap Only .................................... 3
Eccentric Ring Only .................................... 2
Relief Spring (Coil) .................................... 1
Inside Collar for Relief Spring ................ 1
Outside Collar for Relief Spring .............. 1
Ball Thrust Bearin g .................................... 1
Follow Block (not illustrated) .................. 6
Lock Lever .................................................... 2
Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel .................. 3
Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbited .... 70
Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5
Middle Bearing Cap .................................... 3
F an End Bearing Base ................................ 7
Fan E nd Bearing Cap ................................ 3
Drive Iron for Runner Stone .................... 5
Main Shaft .................................................... 25
Spiral Feed Conveyor .................................. 1
Drive Pulley, 10"x5" .................................... 30
Fan Belt .......................................................... 8
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 135
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed
cpt. with shaft, drive iron & feed conv·r 175
Station'y or bed stone, furrowed & dressed 115
Furrow Guage (not illustrated) ............... 2
Meal Spout ................................................... 2
Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
for Weevil Spout Vibrator .................... 4
Valve finger under s creen of weevil spout 1

Lbs. $ .80
"
1.40
"
1.60.

.,
"
"
"
"
"
Oz.
Lbs.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Lb.
Oz.
Lbs.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1.00
.60
4.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.60
2.00
4.00
1.60
2.40
1.00

.60
.50
.50
2.40
.50
1.00
2.40
12.50

2.no

"
"
Oz.
Lbs.

2.00
3.0"0
1.00
1.00
4.00
.50
6.18
.60
16.00

"
"
Oz.
Lbs.

21.50
14.50
.20
.60

Oz.
Lb.

.10
.50"

PARTS LIST FOR 20" MILL
Hopper, comp let e w ith legs attached ........ 30 Lbs. $ 6.50
Ho.p per Legs .................................................. 5 "
.75
Feed Cut-off Band ..................................... .. 2 "
.90
Fee'Cl Contro1 Fork ........................................ 3 "
1.40
Feed Cont1·ol Lever ...................................... 2 "
.60
2.00
Feed Control Stand ...................................... 5 "
Fan .................................................................. 3 "
2.00
3.60
Fan Case ----·········-·····-················-··················· 10 "
Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt ...... ........... 1 ,
.40
Grooved Pulley for Shaft ............................ 1 "
.60
Grain Feed Spout .......................................... g "
4.00
1.20
Dust Spout ----------------······················-···········-· 4 "
1.20
Fan Drive Pulley .......................................... 3 "
.75
Fan Shaft (not illustrated ) ........................ 2 "
1.60
Comb. Fan and E levator Drive Pulley ...... 4 "
1.50
Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 "
6.00
Weevil Spout Complete --- --························--- 6 "
3.00
Corn Screens for Weevil Spout .................. 3 "
3.50
Wheat Screens f or Weevil Spout .............. 3 "
.80
Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout............ 2 "
1.40
Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4 "
1.60
Vibrator Support .......................................... 5 "
Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod, a lso
1.00
for Sifter Connecting Rod .................... 1 "
Vibrator Connecting Rod ............................ 2 JJ
.80
Sifter Complete (Meal) (wrapped) ....... . 8 JJ
5.00
.50
~ooden Sifter Hanger ................................
2 "
Sifter Hanger Bracket ............................... . 3 "
.50
Sifter Adjusting Nut ................................... . 2 JJ
.50
Rubber Bushing f or Sifter Head ................ 8 Oz.
.50

P.arts
No.
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235-A
235-B'
236
236-a
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
245
24.6
247
248
249
250
250-a
251
252
253
254

Name of Part

. .
Selling p t
Shl ·
Selling
Shlppmg Price
ar s
N arne of Part
ppmg Price
Weight (each) _N_o_._I---------------·1-W-el_g_h_
t _,~(:e:::a=:c:::.:!.
h)

Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................ 2
Sifter Vibrator .............................................. 4
Eccentric Comp lete ...................................... 10
Eccentric H ub Only .................................... 5
Eccentric Strap Only .................................. 4
Eccentric Ring Only .................................... 2
Relief Spring (Coil) .................................... 1
Inside Collar for Relief Spring ................ 1
Outside Collar for Relief ::ipring .............. 1
Ba ll Thrust Bearing .................................... 1
Follow Block (not illustrated) .................. 8
Lock Lever .................................................... 2
Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel .................. 3
Iron Yoke Frame, Bearing s B'abbited
75
Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5
Middle Bearing Cap .................................... 3
Fan End Bearin g Base ................................ 8
Fan End Bearing Cap .................................. 4
Drive Iron for Runner Stone .................... 5
Main Shaft ·····································-~---------·-···· 30
Spiral Feed Conveyor .................................. 1
Drive Pulley, 12"x6" .................................... 33
Fan Belt .......................................................... 8
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 200
Runner Stone, banded, f urrowed & dressed
cpt. with shaft, drive iron & feed conv'r 250
Station'y or bed stone, furrowed & dressed 150
Furrow Guage (not illustrated) ................ 2
Meal Spout ...................................................... 2
Rubber B'ushing for Sifter Vibrator, also
for Weevil Spout Vibrator .................... 4
Valve finger unde1· screen of weevil spout 1

Lbs. $ .80
"
2.00
"
5.00
"
2.00
"
3.00
"
1.60
"
.80
"
.60
"
.60
"
2.80
Oz.
.75
L bs.
1.00
"
2.40
"
14.50
"
2.50
"
2.40
"
4.00
"
1.60'
"
1.20
"
4.80
"
.60
''
7.92
Oz.
.70
Lbs. 20.00
"
"
Oz.
Lbs.
Oz.
Lb.

26.60
18.00
.20
.70
.10
.50

PARTS LIST FOR 24" MILL
Hopper, complete with legs attached ........
Hopper Legs ................................................. .
Feed Cut-off Band ....................................... .
Feed Cont1·ol Fork ...................................... ..
Feed Control Lever ......................................
Feed Control Stand .................................... ..
Fan ..................................................................
Fan Case ...................................................... ..
Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt ................ ..
Grooved Pulley for Shaft .......................... ..
Grain F eed Spout ...................................... ..
Dust Spout .................................................... ..
Fan Drive Pulley ........................................ ..
Fan Shaft (not illustrated) ........................
Com b. Fan and Elevator Drive Pulley ......
Grain Receiver ............................................ .
Weevil Spout Complete ............................. .
Corn Screens for Weevil_ Spout ................
Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout ............. .
Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout ............
Weevil Spout Vibrator .............................. ..
Vibrator Supp ort ..........................................
Clevis for Vibr ator Connecting Rod, al so
for Sifter Connecting Rod ....................
Vibrator Connecting Rod ...........................
222
223
Sifter Complete (Meal) (wrapped)
224
Wooden Sifter Hanger .............................. ..
225
Sifter Hanger Bracket ................................
Sifter Adjusting Nut ..................................
226
227
Rubber Bushing for Sifter Head .............. ..
228
Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod .............. ..
229
Sifter Vibrator ............................................. .
Eccentric Complete ..................................... .
230
2~1
Ecl!entric Hub Only ..................................... .
Eccentric Strap Only .................................. ..
2?2
233
Eccentric Ring Only......................................
2?4
Relief Spring (Coil ) .................................. ..
235-A Insid_e Collar for Relie_f Spri~g ............. ..
235-B Outside Collar for Rehef Sprmg ........... ..
236
B.all Thrust Bearing ................................... .
236-a Follow Block (not illus trated) ..................
Lock Lever ....................................................
237
Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel ................
238
239
Iron Yoke Frame, Bearings Babbitted......
Thrust End Bearing Cap ..........................:.
240
241
Middle Bearing Cap ....................................
242
Fan End Bearing Base ............................... .

200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
212-s
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

35 Lbs. $ 7.50
.90
6 "
.90
2 "
1.40
3 "
.60
2 "
2.00
5 "
2.80
4 "
4.80
12 "
.40
1 "
.60
1 "
5.00
9 "
1.60
5 "
1.40
4 "
.75
2 "
2.00
5 "
2.00'
3 "
8.00
6 "
4.00
4 "
4.50
4 "
.80
2 "
1.40
4 "
1.60
5 "
1

"

2

"

8

"

2 "
3 "

2 "
8 01.
2 Lbs.

4

"

10

"

4
2

"
"

5 "

1

"

2
2
2

"
"
"

8 Oz.
2 Lbs.
3 "
90 "
5 "

4
8

"
"

1.00
.90
5.00
.60
.60'
.50
.50
.90
2.00
6.00'
2.50
3.00
1.60
1.00
.80
.80
3.20
1.00
1.00
2.40
16.00
3.00
2.80
5.00

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
250-a
251
252
253
254

F an End Bearing Cap .................................. 4
Angle Brace for Mill Frame ...................... 7
Drive Iron for Runner Stone .................... 5
Main Shaft .................................................... 45
Spiral F eed Conveyor .................................. 2
Drive Pulley, 14"x6" .................................... 40
Fan B'elt .......................................................... 8
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dr essed 275
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed
cpt. with shaft, drive iron & feed conv'r 350
Station'y or bed stone, furrowecl & dressed 225
Furrow Guage (not illustrated ) ................ 2
Meal Spout .................................................... 2
Rubber Bushing for Sifter Vibrator, al so
for Weevil Spout Vibrator .................... 4
Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1

Lbs . $1.80
"
1.50
"
1.60
"
5.60
"
.90
"
9.06
Oz.
.80
Lbs. 24.00
"
"
Oz.
Lbs .
Oz.
Lb.

32.10
22.00
.20
.80
.10
.50

PARTS LIST FOR 30" MILL
200
201
202
203
204
205
20'6
207
208
209
210
211
212
212-s
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235-A
235-B
236
236-a
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
250-a
251
252
253
254

Hoppe r, complete with legs attached ........ 35 Lbs . $ 7.50
.90
~~~cfcut~W :B~~d..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :;
.90
1.40
Feed Control Fork ····--------·············--············· 3 ''
.60
Feed Control Lever ...................................... 2 "
2.00
Feed Control Stand ...................................... 5 "
2.80
Fan ····--------------------·--·······------··················-······· 4 ''
4.80
Fan Case ........................................................ 12 ' '
.40
Fan Case Door and Wing Bolt .................. 1 "
.60
Grooved Pulley for Shaft ............................ 1 )'
6.00
Grain Feed Spout ........................................ 13 "
1.60
Dust Spout .................................................... 5 ,
F.an Drive Pulley ........................................ 4 "
1.40
.75
Fan Shaft (not illustrated) ........................ 2 "
2.00
Comb. Fan and Eleva tor Drive Pull ey ...... 5 "
Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 "
2.00
8.00
Weevil Spout Complete ................................ 6 "
4.00
Corn Sc1~eens for Weevil Spout ................ 4 "
4.50
Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout .............. 4 "
.80
Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout .......... 2 "
1.40
Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4 "
1.60
Vibrator Support ...................................... ___ 5 "
Clevis f or Vibrator Connecting R od, also
1.00
for Sifter Connecting Rod .................... 1 "
.90
Vibrator Connecting Rod ............................ 2 "
6.00
Sifter Complete (Meal ) (crated) ........... 25 "
.60
Wooden Sifter Hanger ................................ 2 "
.75
Sifter Hanger Bracket ................................ 4 "
.50
Sifter Adjusting Nut .................................... 2 "
.50
Rubber Bushing f or Sifter H ead ............ 8 Oz.
Sifter Vibrator Connecting Rod ................ 3 L bs.
.90
2.00
Sifter Vib1·ator ............................................ 4 "
6.00
Eccentric Complete ...................................... 10 "
2.50
Eccentric Hub Only ...................................... 5 "
3.00
Eccentric Strap Only .................................... 4 u
1.60
Eccentric Ring Only .................................... 2 "
1.00
Relief Spring -(Coil) .................................... 1 "
.80
Inside Collar for Relief Spring ................ 2 "
.80
Outside Collar for Relief Spring .............. 2 "
3.20
Ball Thrust Bearing .................................... 2 "
1.00
Follow Block (not illustrated) .................. 8 Oz.
1.00
Lock Lever .................................................... 2 Lbs .
2.40
Thrust Screw and Hanel Wheel .................. 3 "
18.00
Iron Yoke Fr.ame, Bearings Babbited ...... 120 "
3.00
Thrust End Bearing Cap ............................ 5 "
2.80
Middle Bearing Cap ...................................... 4 "
5.00
Fan End Bearing Base ................................ 8 "
1.80
Fan End Bearing Cap ................................ 4 "
1.50
Arigle Brace for Mill Frame .................... 7 "
1.60
Drive Iron for Runner Stone ...................... 5 "
6.00
Main Shaft .................................................... 50 "
Spiral Feed Conveyor ................... .............. 2 "
.90
13.20
Drive Pulley, 16"x8" .................................... 75 "
.90
F an Belt .......................................................... 8 Oz.
Run ner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 410 Lbs. 28.00
Runner Stone, banded, furrowed & dressed
36.50
cpt. with shaft, drive iron & feed conv'r 500 "
26.00
Station'y or bed stone. f urrowed. & dressed 325 "
.20
Furrow Guage (not illustrated ) ...............
2 Oz.
.90
Meal Spout .................................................... 3 Lbs .
Rubber B'ushing for Sifter Vibrator , also
.10
for Weevil Spout Vibrator.................... 4 Oz.
.50
Valve finger under screen of weevil spout 1 Lb.

NOTE: Fan shaft bearings are babbitted in fan case and cannot be furnished separately.

Operating Instructions For Meadows Gold Medal Stone Burr Mills
IMPORTANT. Before accepting mill from transportation company see that no parts are broken, damaged or
lost. The sifter is wired inside of crate and meal spout is
fastened on top of mill. All other parts are in place ready
to run, except sifter hanger arm and vibrator which are
turned in to avoid danger of breaking. It sometimes happens that a mill is dropped or thrown heavily on end in
shipping with enough force to strain the frame or casing ,
throwing the stones out of alignment. Be s ure to notice
if the mill shows signs of rough handling, and if there is
anything broken, damaged or missing. If so have the
delivering a gent make proper notation on freight bill or
delivery ticket.
PLACING 'l'HE MILL. The floor of mill house should
be amply strong· to carry weight of mill without vibration.
No special foundation is necessary when this is so. Instead
of bolting mill to floor, it is better to nail a cleat to the
floor on the power side of the mill with a wedge partly
inserted between the mill sill an d cleat at each end. The
belt can then be tightened when necessary by driving in
the wedges. When possible, place the mill about 15 feet
from power, so the belt will not have to be run too tight.
TO START THE MlLL. Mills are shipped with the
stones turned close together to avoid damage in transit.
B'efore starting the mill lift the lock lever and turn the
thrust wheel back about one round to let the runner stone
turn freely without touching bed stone. Also see that
mill is properly lubricated. Fill oil wells on three main
bearings with cotton waste and squirt oil freely on this.
Fill grease cups on eccentric and fan shaft with cup grease.
Next, start the mill and tum thrust wheel until stones
rub together, then back off slightly so the stones run as
close together as possible without actually touching. The
stones should never be 1·ubbed together when grinding as
this will give the meal a burnt taste, beside glazing the
burrs, and if continually rubbed together will cause heat
which may cause the stones to crack. Never run the mm
at a speed faster than stencilled on mill. An arrow on
mill shows direction that mill and pulley should run.
THE FEED CONTROL. The flow of grain from hopper to mill is controlled by simply raising or lowering the
hand lever of feed control. This lever should stay in any
position where placed, but if it should ever become loose,
it is only necessary to loosen lock nut on pivot bolt and
turn up bolt enough to tighten.
WEEVIL SPOUT. All screened out waste goes out
with the dust .from the cleaning fan. If it is desired to
grind wheat or other small grain with regular corn screens
in Weevil Spout, it is only necessary to lift up top screen
of Weevil Spout and reverse the valve finger under the
screen. This allows the s mall grain which goes through
the bottom screen to go into the mill instead of out the
dust spout.
SIFTER. The sifter is supported by an adjustable
wooden sifter hanger (No. 224) and operated by sifter
vibrator (No. 229) connected by means of sifter rod to the
eccentric (No. 230) which works on main shaft of mill.
The sifter vibrator (No. 229) bolt s to main cast frame of
mHl, using bolt which will be found in hole in the lug (The
lock nut should always be on the bottom of lug). Two
holes are provided for connecting eccentric rod to sifter
vibrator. 'fhe inside hole gives greater vibration to sifter
and is for use on large mills or in cases where mill is run
at lower than rated speed, or when g-reater vibration is
wanted. If the bran works toward upper end of sifter
instead of going off the lower or tail end as it should, a
very sli~·ht adjustment of wooden sifter ha11ger (No. 224)
by tappmg either to the right or left, will change the direction of bran and flow of meal.
CARE OF BURRS. On account of the fact that the
stones used in these mills need so little sharpening, many
operators make the mistake of giving them no attention
at all. It is much easier to give the stones a light dressing befo1·e they need it badly than wait until the furrows
are nearly worn out and have to be entirely re-cut. If you
find that the capacity of mill is smaller than formerly, or
that the meal or flour is heating, examine the burrs. To
open the mill, take out the lag screw in the base of each
hopper leg and set the hopper off out of the way. Loosen
the set screw in the fan drive pulley and remove this pulley
from the end of shaft. Take out the clamp bolts which hold
the two halves of mill casing together. There are two of
these on each side of the smaller sizes of mills and three on
the larger sizes. A11 easy way to remove the rear h alf, or
fan side, of mill casing is to run a warehouse truck between the sills of mill, catch the lip of truck under the
bottom of casing and bear down on the handles enough to
lighten the weight of casing from the sills and pull back.

When the casing is withdrawn enough for the end of shaft
to pass through the rear bearing (the cap of this bearing
should have been slightly loosened), the half of casing may
be laid fiat on the truck, with the face of bed stone up,
which is the best position for dressing the stone. Leave
the runner stone in place in the other half of mill and set
this section of mill up on end so that it rests on the ends
of sills, and on thrust wheel. This leaves the face of
runner stone horizontal and about the right height to
dress while standing. On account of the hardness of these
stones few picks will cut them, and it is well for ever y
mill owner to provide himself with one or more of the hand
temper ed mill picks we make especially for this purpose.
TESTING STONES FOR ALIGNMENT AND GUIDE
FOR DRESSING. It is very important that the stones be
dressed evenly on all sections to maintain the very accurate
alignment necessary for grinding cool, even meal. When
the mill is adjusted for fine grinding, the stones .are only
the thickness of a thin sheet of paper apart, and if the
faces are not kept perfectly parallel it is evident that this
condition will have a serious effect on proper grinding. The
following is a sure method of testing the stones for alignment, and also a guide for even dressing, and we advise
that it be used before each dressing of the stones.
When the back half of mill casing is being removed, and
before it is moved back entirely from the sills of mill,
reach into the open space between the stones and paint the
flat grinding surfaces of each stone with the most convenient kind of cold water paint (Powdered Venetian Red,
or brick dust mixed with water will do). Then put the
two halves of mill back together and run the mill for a few
minutes with the stones turned up so they rub together.
When the mill is again opened as above, the paint should
be rubbed evenly all over if the stones are perfectly parallel. In this case dressing the stones as described below
will involve only cutting· through the remaining paint
which will act as a guide for uniform dressing all around
the sto11es. If the above painting test shows the paint
rubbed off on one side and not to uched on the other, it
shows that the section where the paint is rubbed to be too
high and this part only is picked off and the test repeated
until the stones rub evenly on all fiat sections. Since any
factor which is likely to disturb the alignment of the
stones, such as swelling of the wood frame from abnormal
moisture, etc., will affect the pos ition of the bed stone, so
practically all of the dressing to couect the alignment will
be required on this stone.
DRESSING. Go over the entire surface of both stones
with sho1t, even, tapping strokes of the pick, with the cut
of each stroke pointing toward the center of the stone.
The closer the cuts are together, the finer the dress. A fine
dress is better for fine grinding and a coarse dress for fast
and coarse grinding. Remember that no part of the surface of stone should be rounded. This refers both to lands
o1· level grinding surfaces and f urrows. Each flat land or
grinding surface drops square otT to the bottom of the next
furrow, the furrow slopes up in a straight line to a feather
edge to the next land. The bottom of each furrow should
be about 5-16" deep at the eye of the stone and slope out
to about 1-16" at the edge of the stone. This refers to
lengthwise slope of furrow from inside source to out~ide
edge of stone. Deepening the furrow at the edge of stone
will cause coar se meal to come from mill, and if it is too
deep occasion1y whole grains will pass through mill. The
furrows should be wider at point of origin than where they
end at rim of stone. The lands or grinding surfaces should
be just the reverse, narrower at origin and wider at outer
edge of stone. Always dress furrows, as well as lands,
being careful to keep the same draft and shape of both as
originally laid off at the factory. We cannot be responsible for the satisfactory service of mill when the draft or
dressing of burrs is changed, or when improperly dressecl
Neither stone should be dressed concave or hollow in the
midd1e, but each land or finishing s urface should be kept
level through its whole length. The grain is broken up
in the furrow and the fine grinding is finished on the land.
We have found by long experience that the maximum capacity with the least power is to be had with the arrangement and propo1tion of furrows and lands as originally
laid out. In putting mill back together be sure that no
meal or trash is lodged on sills to keep both halves from
fitting closely together. Also see that t he bolts holding
halves together are tightened evenly all around. The secret
of successfully operating your mill is in keeping the stones
in proper alignment, properly dressed and sharpened. If
you do this coiTectly your mill will give you the long and
satisfactory service which is built into it .
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REPAIR PARTS LIST --•• INSTRUCTION BOOK
Meadows Gold Medal Grist Mills
MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, North Wilkesboro, N.C., U.S. A.
(Applying to mills with Serial number of 20,000 and up. The serial number of every
mill is stamped on the end of wood casing above meal spout, also on the lower
end of Weevil Spout. It is important to give this serial number when ordering
parts).
Before accepting mill from transportation company, see that nq parts are
broken, damaged or lost. The Sifter and Meal Spout are wired to mill inside the
crate. All other parts are in place and ready to 1·un, except the sifter hanger arm
and vibrator, which are turned in to .avoid danger of breakage. It sometimes happens that a mill is dropped or thrown heavily on end in shipping, with enough force
t o strain the frame or casin g, throwin g the stones out of line. Be sure to notice if
mill s hows signs of such rough handling.
Placing the mill. The floor of mill house should be amply strong to carry weight
of mill without vibration. No special foundation is necessary when this is so. Instead of bolting mill to floor, it is better to nail a cleat to the floor on the power side
of the mill, with a wedge partly inserted between the mill sill and cleat at each end.
The belt can then be t ightened when necessary by driving in the wedges. When
possible, place the mill about 15 feet from power, so the belt will not have to be run
too tight.
To start the mill. Mills are shipped with the stones turned up close together
to avoid damage in transit. Befor e startin g mill, lift the lock lever and t urn thrust
wheel back enough to let the runner stone turn freely without touching the bed
stone. Start the mill, after freely oiling all bearings and seeing that grease cup on
eccentric is :filled with g rease, turn up thrust wheel until the stones rub together,
then back off slightly, so that the stones run as close together as possible without
actually touching. The stones should never be rubbed hard together when grinding,
as this will give the meal a burned tast e, besides glazing the burrs.
The F eed Control. The flow of grain from hopper to mill is controlled by
simply raising or lowering the h and lever of feed control. This lever should stay
in any position where placed, but if it should ever become loose, it is only necessar y
to loosen lock nut on pivot bolt and turn up bolt enough to tighten.
Weevil Spout. This important part has recently been greatly improved. All
screened out waste now goes out with the dust from the cleaning fan. If it i s desired
t o 2"rind wheat or other small 2"rain with regular corn screens in Weevil S pout, it
is only necessary to lift up lower end of Weevil Spout and r ever se the valve· or
finger under the screen. This allows the small g rain which goes through the bottom
screen to g·o into the mill instead of out the dust spout.
Sifter. The Sifter is sup ported by an adjustable ar mand bracket and operated
by an angle vibrator connected to the eccentric on main shaft of mill. Two holes
are provided for connecting eccentric rod to sifter vibrator. The inside hole gives.
greater vibration to Sifter and is f or use on large mills, or in cases where the mill
is run at lower than the rated speed. If the bran works toward the upper end of
Sifter instead of going off the lowe1· end, a very slight adjustment of h anger arm
either to right or left will change direction of bran and flow of meal.
Care of Burrs. On account of the fact that the stones used in these mills need
so little sharpening many operators make the mistake of giving them no attention
at all. It is much easier to give y our stones a light dressing before they need it
badly than to wait until the furrows are nearly worn out and have to be entirely
re-cut. If you find that the capacity of your mill is smalle1· than formerly, or that
the meal or flour is heating, examine the burrs. To open mill, r emove the two bolts
throug-h upper part of case, loosen nuts on hinge bolts at lowe1· pa1t, loosen set
screw in fan pulley and slide the half of mill on fan end back on the sills. If you
have a warehouse truck, run it between sills of mill at f an end, place lip of truck
unde1· that half of casing, bear down on handles of tluck enough to take most of
weight of the half of mill casing from the sills and pull back. When the end of
mill shaft passes through bearings, the half of mill may be laid down flat on the
truck, ·which is the proper position for dressing the bed stone. Leave the runner
stone in place in the other half of mill and turn it up on end, resting on the ends
of sills and the thrust screw. This leaves the mnner stone horizontal with the face
Up for dressing. On account of the hardness of these stones few picks will cut them
and it is well for every mill owner to provide himself \vith a pair of the hand tempered picks we make especially f or this purpose.
Dressing. Go over the entire surface of both stones with short, even, tapping
strokes of the pick, with the cut of each stroke pointing toward the center of the
stone. The closer the cuts ar e together, the finer the dress. A fine dress is better
for grinding flour and :fine meal, a coarse dress will grind faster but not so finely.
Remember that no part of the surface of stone should be l'ounded. Each flat land
or grinding surface drops square off to the bottom of the next furrow, the furrow
slopes up in straight line to a feather edge on the next land. The bottom of each
furrow should be about 5-16 in. deep at the eye of the stone and slope out to -about
1-16 in. at the edge of stone. Deepening the furrow at the edge of stone will cause
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coarse meal to come from the mill. Always dress furrows as well as lands, being
careful to keep the same draft and shape of both as originally laid off at the factory.
We cannot be responsible for the satisfactory service of mill when the draft or
dressing of burrs is changed. In rmtting mill back together be sure that no m zal
or trash is lodged on sills to keep both halves from fitting closely together, also
see that the bolts holding halves together are tightened evenly all around.
IF YOUR MILL G-ETS OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the mill is grinding fine meal the stones are only the thickness of a
sheet of paper apart, and if for any cause their faces are not perfectly parallel, it
is evident that it will have a serious effect on proper gr.illding. If when lightly
thrown together the stones touch with an uneven bumping sound instead of an even
continuous rub, the stones are out of line.
The process of re-aligning the mill is the same as sharpening except lhat only
the high pa1t of stone is dressed oft'. Open the mill as for sharpening and paint
the grinding surface of stones with any cold water paint (venetian red and water
is good), then put mill together and run stones lightly together for a few minutes.
When mill is again opened the paint will be found to be rubbed off on the high part
of stone and not on other part. Dress off where the paint is rubbed and repeat the
process until the stones touch evenly all around. It is a very rare case for the
runner ston e to be out of line and therefore only the bed stone should be dressed
off. Outside of rough handling in shipping there are few causes for the above
trouble. If a mill stands idle for some time in a very hot and damp place, the small
amount of meal left from last grinding may swell by absorbing moisture from the
air and so swell the timbers of low·er part of mill casing. This can be avoided by
cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
If there is any point in the operation of your mill about which you would like
further information, the factory will be glad to fully answer your inquiries and to
be of all possible help in seeing that this mill gives you the good services of which
it is capable.
REPAIR PARTS LIST, GRIST MILLS SHOP NO. 20,000 AND UP
Part No.I For Mill IApp1·oximate p .·
Size
Shipping Wt. nee
Hopper, complete with legs attached....... . 12-200
12"
25
$ 5.50
Hopper, complete w~th legs attached........ 16-200
16"-20"
30
6.50
Hopper, complete w1th legs attached ....... . 24-200
24"-30"
35
7.50
Hopper leg·s .................................................... . 12-201 12"-16"-20"
5
.75
Hopper legs ................................................... . 24-201
24"-30"
6
.90
Feed cut-off band. ........................................ .
202
All
2
.90
203
Feed control fork ......................................... .
All
3
1.40
Feed control lever ........................................
204
All
2
.60
Feed control stand ....................................... .
205
All
5
2.00
Fan .................................................................. 16-206
16"-20"
3
2.00
Fan .................................................................. . 24-206 1 24"-30"
4
2.80
Fan case ......................................................... . 16-207
16"-20"
10
3.60
Fan case ......................................................... . 24-207
12
24"-30"
4.80
208
Fan case door and wing bolt ................... .
All
1
.40
209
Grooved pulley for shaft ............................
All
1
.60
Grain feed spout ............................................ 12-210
12"
2
1.00
Grain feed spout ............................................ 16-210
16"
8
3.50
Grain feed spout ............................................. 20-210
20"
8
4.00
Gr ain feed spout ............................................ 24-210
9
24"
5.00
Grain feed spout ............................................ 30-210
30"
13
6.00
Dust spout ...................................................... 16-211
16"-20"
4
1.20
Dust spout ..................................................... . 24-211
24"-30"
5
1.60
Fan drive pulley ........................................... . 16-212
16"
3
1.00
Fan drive pulley ........................................... . 20-212
20"
1.20
3
Fan drive pulley ........................................... . 24-212
24"-30"
1.40
4
16"
Combined fan and elevator dr:ve pul.ley... . 16-213
4
1.40
20"
Combined fan and elevator dr:ve pulley.. . 20-213
4
1.60
Cofi?-bined ~an and elevator dr:ve pulley... . 24-213
24"-30"
2.00
5
Gram receiver .............................................. 16-214
16"-20
1.50
3
G1·ain receiver .............................................. 24-214
24"-30"
2.00
3
Weevil spout complete ................................ 16-215 12" -16"-20"
6.00
6
Weevil spout complete ................................ 24-215
24"-30"
8.00
7
16"-20"
Corn screens for weevil spout .................... 16-216
3.00
3
Corn screens for weevil spout ................... . 24-216
24"-30"
4.00
4
16"-20"
Wheat screens for weevil spout ............... . 16-217
3.50
3
Wheat screens for weevil spout ................ 24-217
24"-30"
4.50
4
All
Connecting iron for weevil spout ..............
218
.80
2
219
All
Weevil spout vibrator ................................. .
4
1.40
All
Vibrator support ..........................................
220
1.60
5
All
1.50
Ball socket for vibrator ..............................
1
221
12"
.60
Vibrator connecting rod .............................. 12-222
1
16"
.60
Vibrator connecting rod ............................. . 16-222
1
20"
2
.80
Vibrator connecting rod ............................. . 20-222
24"
.90
2
Vibrator connecting rod .............................. 24-222
30"
2
.90
Vib1·ator connecting rod .............................. 30-222
12"
4.00
7
Sifter complete (meal) ............................... . 12-223
16"-20"
8 wrapped
5.00
Sifter complete (meal) ................................ , 16-223
24"-30"
6.00
25 crated
Sifter complete (meal) ............................... . 24-223
Name of Part
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For Mill Approximate Price
Shipping Wt.
Size
Wooden sifter hanger .................~........ 12-224
12"
1
~
Wooden s.fter hanger .................................. 16-224
16"
1
.50
1-Vooden sifter hanger .................................. 20-224
20"
2
.50
Wooden sifter hanger .................................. 24-224
24"
2
.60
Wooden sifter hanger .................................. 30-224
30"
2
.60
Sifter hanger bracket .................................. 12-225
12"
2
.40
Sifte1· hanger bracket .................................. 16-225 1
16"
2
.50
3
.50
S~ter hanger bracket ··································! 20-225
20"
3
.60
Sifter hanger bracket .................................. 24-225
24"
Sifter hanger bracket .................................. 30-225
30"
4
.75
Sifter adjusting nut ....................................
226
All
2
.50
8 oz.
1.00
Composition sifter proof socket ................
227
All
Sifter vibrator connecting rod .................. 12-228
2
.40
12"
Sifter vibrator connecting rod ..................1 16-228
16"
2
.50
S~fter v~brator connect~ng rod .................. 20-228
20"
2
.50
Sifter vibrator connectmg rod .................. 24-228
2
.60
24"
Sifter vibrator connecting rod .................. 30-228
3
.60
30"
4
2.00
Sifter vibrator ..............................................
229
All
Eccentric complete ........................................ 16-230
12"-16"
6
4.00
Eccentric complete ........................................ 20-230
20"
10
5.00
Eccentl·ic complete ........................................ ~4-230
24"-30"
10
6.00
Eccentric hub only ........................................ 16-231
12" -16"
3
1.60
5
2.00
Eccentric hub only ........................................ 20-231
20"
Eccentric hub only ........................................ 24-231
24"-30"
5
2.50
Eccentric strap only ...................................... 16-232
12"16"
3
2.40
4
3.00
Eccentric strap only...................................... 20-!:!3~ j20"-24"-30"
2
1.00
Eccentric ring only ...................................... 16-233
12"-16"
2
1.60
Eccentric l'ing only ...................................... 20-233 20"-24"-30"
1
.60
Relief spring (coil) .................................... 16-234
12"-16'
1
.80
Relief spring (coil) .................................... 20-234
20"
1
1.00
Relief spring (coil) .................................... 24-234
24"-30"
Collar for relief spring ................................ 16-235
12"-16"
1
.50
Collar for relief spring ................................ 20-235
20"
1
.60
Collar for relief spring ................................ 24-235
24"-30"
2
.80
1
2.40
Ball th1:Ust bea1~g ...................................... 16-236
12"-16"
Ball tln ust beanng ...................................... ~-~
)
20"
Ball thrust bearing ......................................
-... 6
24"-30"
Lock lever ......................................................
237
All
2
1.00
3
2.40
Thrust screw and hand wheel ....................
238
All
60
8.00
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited............ 12-239
12"
70
12.50
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited............ j 16-239
16"
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited............ 20-239
20"
75
14.50
90
16.00
Iron yoke frame, bem·ings babbited............ 24-239
24"
120
18.00
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited............ 30-239
30"
5
1.80
Thrust end bearing cap ................................ 12-2'10
12"
Thrust end bearing cap ................................ 16-240
16"
5
2.50
5
2.50
Thrust end bearing cap ................................ 20-240
20"
'fhrust end bearing cap ................................ 24-240
24"-30"
5
3.00
Middle bearing cap ...................................... 12-241
12"
3
1.60
Middle bearing cap ...................................... 16-241
16"
3
2.00
Middle bearing cap ...................................... 20-241
20"
3
2.40
Middle bearing cap ...................................... 24-241
24"-30"
4
2.80
6
2.00
Fan end bearing base .................................. 12-242
12"
7
3.00
Fan end bearing base .................................. 16-242
16"
8
4.00
Fan end bearing base .................................. 20-242
20"
Fan end bearing base .................................. 24-242
24"-30"
8
5.00
Fan end bearing cap .................................... 12-243
12"
3
1.00
3
1.00
Fan end bearing cap .................................... 16-243
16"
4
1.60
Fan end bearing cap .................................... 20-243
20"
Fan end bearing cap .................................... 24-243
24"-30"
4
1.80
Angle brace for mill frame ........................ 24-244
24"-30"
7
1.50
Drive iron for runner stone ........................ 16-245
12"-16''
5
1.00
Drive iron for runner stone ........................ 20-245
20"
5
1.20
Drive iron for runner stone ........................ 24-245
24"-30"
5
1.60
Main shaft ...................................................... 12-246
12"
23
3.60
Main shaft ...................................................... 16-246
16"
25
4.00
Main shaft ...................................................... 20-246
20"
30
4.80
45
5.60
Main shaft ...................................................... 1 24-246
24"
50
6.00
M~in shaft ....................................................... 30-246
30"
1
.50
Spiral feed conveyor .................................... 16-247
12"-16"
1
.60
Spiral feed conveyor .................................... 20-247
20"
2
.90
Spiral feed conveyor .................................... 24-247
24"-30"
25
3.35
D1·ive pulley .................................................... 12-248
12"
30
4.45
Drive pulley .................................................... 16-248
16"
33
5.80
Dr~ve pulley .................................................... 20-248 j
20"
40
6.70
Dnve pulley .................................................... 24-248
24"
75
9.20
Drive pulley .................................................. 30-248
30"
8 oz.
.60
Fan belt .......................................................... 16-249
16"
8 oz.
.70
Fan belt .......................................................... 20-249
20"
8 oz.
.80
Fan belt .......................................................... 24-249
24"
8 oz.
.90
Fan belt .......................................................... 30-249
30"
75
12.50
runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 12-250 ,
12"
Name of Part

Part No.
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For Mill A pproXJmate P rice
Size
Shipping Wt.
135 $16.00Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 16-250
16"
200
20.00
Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dr essed 20-250
20"
275
24.00
Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 24-250
24"
410
28.00
Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 30-250
30"
65
12.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 12-251
12"
115
14.50
Stat'y, o1· bed stone (fun·owed & dressed) 16-251
16"
150
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 20-251 1
20"
18.00
225
22.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 24-251
24"
325
26.00
Stat'y, or bed stone.(furrowed & dressed) 1 30-251
30"
Furrow guage (not Illustrated) .................. ................
all
2 oz.
.20
2
.50
Meal spout ...................................................... 12-252
12"
Meal spout ...................................................... 16-252
16"
2
.60
Meal spout ...................................................... 20-252
20"
2
.70
Meal spout ...................................................... 24-252
24"
J
3
.80
Meal spout ...................................................... 30-252
30"
3
.90
Tf runner stone is wanted mounted on sh aft, add price of shaft and drive iron.
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REPAIR PARTS LIST --•• INSTRUCTION BOOK
STONE BURR MILLS
(Applying to mills ·with Serial number of 20,000 and up. The serial number of every
mill is stamped on the end of wood casing above meal spout, also on the lower
end of Weevil Spout. It i s important to give this serial number when ordering
parts).
Before accepting mill from transportation company, see that no parts are
broken, damaged or lost. The Sifter and Meal Spout are wired to mill inside the
crate. All other parts are in place and ready to run , except the sifter hanger arm
and vibrator, which are turned in to avoid danger of breakage. It sometimes happens that a mill is dropped or thrown heavily on end in shipping, with enough force
to strain the frame or casing, throwing the stones out of line. Be sure to n otice if
mill shows signs of s uch r ou gh handlin g.
Placing t he mill. The floor of mill house should be amply str ong to carry weight
of mill without vibration. No special foundation is necessary when this is so. Instead of bolting mill to floor, it is better to nail a cleat to the floor on the power side
of the mill, with a wedge partly inserted between the mill sill and cleat at each end.
The belt can then be tightened when necessary by driving in the wedges. When
possible, place the mill about 15 feet from power, so the belt will not have to be run
too tight.
To start the mill. Mills are shipped with the stones turned up close together
to avoid damage in trans it. Before sta1ting mill, lift the lock lever and turn thrust
wheel back enough to let the runner stone turn freely without touching the bed
s tone. Sta1t the mill, after freely oiling all bearings and seeing that grease cup on
eccent ric is filled with grea se, turn up thrust wheel until the stones rub together,
then back off slightly, so that the stones run as close together as possible without
actually touching. The stones should never be rubbed hard together when grinding,
as this will give the meal a burned taste, bes ides glazing the burrs.
T he Feed Control. The flow of g·rain from hopper to mill is controlled by
s imply raising or lowering the hand lever of feed control. This lever should stay
in any position where placed, but if it should ever become loose, it is only necessary
to loosen lock nut on pivot bolt and turn up bolt enough to tighten.
Weevil Spout. This important pa1t has recently been greatly improved. All
screened out waste now goes out with the dust from the cleaning f.an. If it is desired
to grind wheat or other small g1·ain with regular corn screens in Weevil Spout, it
is only n ecessary to lift up lower end of Weevil Spout and reverse the valve or
finger under the screen. Thjs allows the small grain which goes through the bottom
screen to go into the mill instead of out the dust spout.
Sifter. The Sifter is s upported by an adjustable ar mand bracket and operated
by an angle vibrator connected to the eccentric on main shaft of mill. Two holes
a re provided f or connecting eccentric 1·od to sifter vibrator. The inside hole gives.
g reater vibration to Sifter and is for use on large mills, or in cases where the mill
is run at lower than the rated speed. If the bran works towar d the upper end of
Sifter instead of going off the lower end, a very slight adjustment of hanger arm
either to right or left will change direction of bran and flow of meal.
Care of Burrs. On account of the fact that the stones used in these mills need
so little sharpening many operators make the mistake of giving them no attention
at all. It is much easier to give your stones a light dr essing before they need it
badly than t o wait until the furrows are nearly worn out and have to be entirely
re-cut. If you find that the capacity of your mill js smaller than formerly, or that
the meal or flour is heating, examine the burrs. To open mill, remove the two bolts
through upper part of case, loosen nuts on hinge bolts at lower part, loosen set
screw in fan pulley and slide the half of mill on fan end back on the sills. If you
have a warehouse truck, run it between sills of mill at f an end, place lip of truck
under that half of casing, bear down on handles of truck enough to take most of
weight of the half of mill casing from the sills and pull back. When the end of
mill shaft passes through bearings, the half of mill may be laid down flat on the
truck, which is the proper position for dressing the bed stone. Leave the 1-u.nner
stone in place in the other half of mill and t urn it up on end, restin g on the ends
of sills and the thrust screw. This leaves the runner stone horizontal with the face
up for dressing. On account of the hardness of these stones few picks \vill cut them
and it is well for every mill owner to provide himself with a pair of the hand tempered picks we make especially for this purpose.
Dressing. Go over the enth·e surface of both stones with sh01t, even, tappin g
strokes of the pick, with the cut of each stl·oke pointing toward the center of the
stone. The closer the cuts are together, the finer the dress. A fine dress is better
for grinding flour and fine meal, a coarse dress will g1·ind faster but not so finely.
Remember that no part of the surface of stone should be rounded. Each flat land
or grinding surf ace drops square off to the bottom of the next funow, the fulTow
s lopes up in straight line to a feather edge on the ne>..'t land. The bottom of each
furrow should be about 5-16 in. deep at the eye of the stone and slope out to about
1-16 in. at the edge of stone. Deepening the furrow at the edge of stone will cause

coarse meal to come f rom the mill. Always dress furrows as well as lands, being
careful to keep the same draft and shape of both as originally laid off at the factory.
We cannot he responsible for the satisfactory service of mill when the draft or
dressing of burrs is changed. fn putting mill back together be sure that no meal
or trash is lodged on sills to keep both halves from fitting closely together, also
see that the bolts holding halves together are tightened evenly all around.
IF YOUR MILL GETS OUT OF ALIGNMENTWhen the mill is grinding fine meal the stones are only the thickness of a
sheet of paper apart, and if for any cause their faces are not perfectly parallel, it
is evident that it will have a serious effect on proper grinding. If when lightlythrown together the stones touch with an uneven bumping sound instead of an even
continuous rub, the stones .are out of line.
The proeess of re-aligning the mill is the same as sharpening except that only
the high part of stone is dressed off. Open the mill as f or sharpening and paint
the grinding surface of stones with any cold water paint (venetian red and water
is good), then put mill together and run stones lightly together for a few minutes.
When mill is again opened the paint will be found to be rubbed off on the high part
of stone and not on other part. Dress off where the paint is rubbed and repeat the
process until the stones touch evenly all around. It is a very rare case for the
runner stone to be out of line and therefore only the bed stone should be dressed
off. Outside of rough handling in shipping there are few causes for the above
trouble. If a mill stands idle for some time in a very hot and damp place, the small
amount of meal left from last grinding may swell by absorbing moisture from the
air and so swell the timbers of lower part of mill casing. This can be avoided by
cleaning out mill before leaving it idle for some time.
If there is any point in the operation of your mill about which you would like
further information, the factory will be glad to fully answer your inquiries and t o
be of all possible help in seeing that this mill gives you the good services of which
it is capable.
REPAIR PARTS LIST, GRIST MILLS SHOP NO. 20,000 AND UP

----------------------------------.--------,--------------Name of Part
Part No For Mill IApproximate! p .·
·
Size
Shipping Wt. nee

---Hopper,

.
~----- - complete w1th legs attached........ 12-200
12"
Hopper, complete with legs attached........ 16-200
16"-20"
Hopper, complete with legs attached........ 1 24-200
24"-30"

M~~~:~ t:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ~t~8i

Feed cut-off bancl.........................................
Feed control fork .......................... ................
Feed control lever ........................................
Feed control stand ........................................
Fan ...................................................................
Fan ...................................................................
Fan case ..........................................................
Fan case ..........................................................
Fan case door and wing bolt ....................
Grooved pulley for shaft ............................
Grain feed spout ............................................
Grain feed spout ............................................
Grain feed spout ............................................
Grain feed spout ............................................
Grain f eed spout ............................................
Dust spout .......................................................
Dust spout .......................................................
Fan drive pulley ............................................
Fan drive pulley ............................................
Fan drive pulley ............................................
Combined fan and elevator dr:ve pulley....
Combined f.an and elevator dr;ve pulley....
Coll!-bined ~.an and elevator dr;ve pulley....
Gram receiver ..............................................
Grain receiver ..............................................
Weevil spout complete ................................
Weevil spout complete ................................
Corn screens for weevil spout ....................
Corn screens for weevil spout ....................
Wheat screens for weevil spout ................
Wheat screens for weevil spout................
Connecting iron f or weevil spout ..............
Weevil spout vibrator ..................................
Vibrator support ..........................................
Ball socket for vibrator ..............................
Vibrator connecting rod ..............................
Vibrator connecting rod ..............................
Vibrator connecting rod ..............................
Vibrator connecting rod ..............................
Vibrator connecting rod ..............................
Sifter complete (meal) ................................
Sifter complete (meal) ................................
Sifter complete (meal) ................................ 1

12

~4~.~~o~~,

202
All
203
All
204
All
205
All
16-206 1 16"-20"
24-206
24"-30"
16-207
16"-20"
24-207
24"-30"
208
All
209
All
12-210
12"
16-210
16"
20-210
20"
24-210
24"
30-210
30"
16-211
16"-20"
24-211
24"-30"
16-212
16"
20-212
20"
24-212
24"-30"
16-213
16"
20-213
20"
24-213
24"-30"
16-214
16"-20
24-214
24"-30"
16-215 12"-16"-20"
24-215
24"-30"
16-216
16"-20"
24-216
24"-30"
16-217
16"-20"
24-217
24"-30"
218
All
219
All
220
All
221
All
12-222
12"
16-222
16"
20-222
20"
2340~222222
2340::
12-223
16-223
24-223

12"
16"-20"
24"-30"

--

25
30
35

--- . $ 5.50
--

~

6.50
7.50

:~&

2
3
2
5
3
4
10
12
1
1
2
8
8
9
13
4
5
3
3
4
4
4
5
3
3
6
7
3
4
3
4
2
4
5
1
1
1
2
22

.90
1.40
.60
2.00
2.00
2.80
3.60
4.80
.40
.60
1.00
3.50
4.00
5.00
6.00
1.20
1.60
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.40
1.60
2.00
1.50
2.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
4.00
·3.50
4.50
.80
1.40
1.60
1.50
.60
.60
.80
. 9900

7
8 wrapped
25 crated

4.00
5.00
6.00

Name of Pa1t

I

Wooden sifter han ger ..................................
Wooden sifter hanger ..................................
Wooden sifter hanger ................................. .
Wooden s;fter hang·er ..................................
Wooden sifter hanger ..................................
Sifter hanger bracket ................................. .
Sifter hanger bracket ................................. .
Sifter hanger bracket ..................................
Sifter hanger br acket ..................................
Sifter hanger bracket ................................. .
Sifter adjusting nut ................................... .
Composition sifter proof socket ................
Sifter vibrator connecting 1·od ..................
Sifter vibrator connecting 1·od ................. .
Sifter vibrator connecting r od ................. .
Sifter vibrator connecting rod ................. .
Sifter vibrator connecting rod ................. .
Sifter vibrator ............................................. .
Eccentric complete ....................................... .
Eccentric complete ....................................... .
Eccentric complete ....................................... .
Eccentric hub only ....................................... .
Eccentric hub only ....................................... .
Eccentric hub only ........................................
Eccentric strap only ......................................
Eccentric strap only ..................................... .
Eccentric ring only ......................................
Eccentric ring only ......................................
Relief spring (coil) ................................... .
Relief spring (coil) ....................................
Relief spring (coil) ................................... .
Collar for relief spring ···················-···········
Collar for relief spring ............................... .
Collar for relief spring ............................... .
Ball thrust bearing ..................................... .
Ball thrust bea1ing ..................................... .
Ball thrust bearing ..................................... .
Lock lever ..................................................... .
Thrust screw and hand wheel ................... .
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited........... .
Iron yoke f rame, bearings babbited........... .
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited........... .
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited........... .
Iron yoke frame, bearings babbited........... .
Thrust end bearing cap ................................
Thrust end bearing cap ................................
Thrust end bear ing cap ...................!L ........ .
Thrust end bearing cap ............................... .
Middle bearing cap ..................................... .
Middle bearing cap ..................................... .
Middle bearing cap ..................................... .
Middle bearing cap ..................................... .
Fan end bearing base ................................. .
F an end bearing base ................................. .
Fan end beating base ..................................
Fan end bearing base ................................. .
Fan end bearing cap ....................................
Fan end bearing cap ................................... .
Fan end bearing· cap ................................... .
Fan end bearing cap ....................................
Angle br ace for mlll frame ....................... .
Drive iron for runner stone ....................... .
Drive iron for runner ston e ........................
Drive iron for runner stone ........................
Main shaft ......................................................
Main shaft ......................................................
Main shaft ..................................................... .
Main shaft ......................................................
Main shaft ..................................................... .
Spiral feed conveyor ................................... .
Spiral feed conveyor ....................................
Spir al feed conveyor ................................... .
Drive pulley ....................................................
Drive pulley ....................................................
Drive pulley ....................................................
D1·ive pulley ....................................................
Drive pulley ..................................................
Fan belt ·---·----··········-····················-·---·---------···
Fan belt ......................................................... .

Part No.

12-224
16-224
20-224
24-224
30-224
12-225
16-225
20-225
24-225
30-225
226
227
12-228
16-228
20-228
24-228
30-228
229
16-230
20-230
24-230
16-231
20-231
24-231
16-232
20-232
16-233
20-233
16-234
20-234
24-234
16-235
20-235
24-235
16-236
20-236
24-236
237
238
12-239
16-239
20-239
24-239
30-239
12-240
16-240
20-240
24-240
12-241
16-241
20-241
24-241
12-242
16-242
20-242
24-242
12-243
16-243
20-243
24-243
24-244
16-245
20-245
24-245
12-246
16-246
20-246
24-246
30-246
16-247
20-247
24-247
12-248
16-248
20-248
24-248
30-248
16-249
20-249
24-249
30-249
runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 12-250

~~~ ~:l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

For Mill Approximate
Shipping Wt.
Size
- 12" _ ,
1
16"
1
20"
2
24"
2
2
30"
12"
2
16"
2
20"
3
3
24"
30"
4
All
2
All
8 oz.
12"
2
16"
2
20"
2
24"
2
30"
3
All
4
12"-16"
6
20"
10
24"-30"
10
12"-16"
3
5
20"
24"-30"
5
12"16"
3
20"-24"-30"
4
12"-16"
2
20"-24"-30"
2
12"-16'
1
20"
1
24"-30"
1
12"-16"
1
1
20"
24"-30"
2
12"-16"
1
20"
1
24"-30"
2
All
2
All
3
12"
60
70
16"
20"
75
24"
90
30"
120
12"
5
16"
5
20"
5
24"-30"
5
12"
3
16"
3
20"
3
4
24"-30"
12"
6
16"
7
20"
8
24"-30"
8
12"
3
16"
3
20"
4
4
24"-30"
24"-30"
7
12"-16"'
5
20"
5
24"-30"
5
23
12"
16"
25
20"
30
24"
45
30"
50
12"-16''
1
20"
1
2
24"-30"
12"
25
16"
30
20"
33
24"
40
M"
%
16"
8 oz.
20"
8 oz.
24'>
8 oz.
30"
8 oz.
12"
75

P rice

r-:so
.50
.50
.60
.60
.40
.50
.50
.60
.75
.50
1.00
.40
.50
.50
.60
.60
2.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
1.60
2.00
2.50
2.40
3.00
1.00
1.60
.60
.80
1.00
.50
.60
.80
2.40
2.80
3.20
1.00
2.40
8.00
12.50
14.50
16.00
18.00
1.80
2.50
2.50
3.00
1.60
2.00
2.40
2.80
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.80
1.50
1.00
1.20
1.60
3.60
4.00
4.80
5.60
6.00
.50
.60
.90
3.35
4.45
5.80
6.70
~~

.60
.70
.80
.90
12.50

Name of Pa1t

Part No.

1

For Mill ' Approximate Price
Size
Shipping Wt.
Runner stone,, banded, furrowed & dressed 16-25016"
135
$16.00
1
Runner stone, banded, funowed & dressed 20-250
20"
200
20.00
Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dr essed 24-250
24"
275
24.00
Runner stone, banded, furrowed & dressed 30-250
30"
410
28.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 12-251
12"
65
12.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 16-251
16"
115
14.50
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 20-251
20"
150
18.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 24-251
24"
225
22.00
Stat'y, or bed stone (furrowed & dressed) 30-251
30"
325
26.00
Furrow guage (not ilJusti~ated) ------····-······· -···············
all
2 oz.
.20
Meal spout ...................................................... 12-252
12"
2
.50
16"
2
.60
Meal spout ...................................................... 16-252
Meal spout...................................................... 20-252
20"
2
.70
Meal spout ...................................................... 24-252
24"
3
.80
Meal spout ... ...................................................! 30-252 .
30"
1
3
.90
If 1·rumer stone is wanted mounted on shaft, add price of shaft -and dri~e iron.
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Master Meal
For The Large Commercial Miller
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NOTE sturdy construction, heavy cast yoke
frame, patented reverse lock lever, which locks
burrs in any desired pos ition, <controls fineness
of g rinding) and air ventilating shutters.
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MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, INC.
NORTH WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, U. S. A.
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF STONE BURR GRIST MILLS
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CHECK THESE
FEATURES
1-Ball bearings.
2-Cast iron fra me.
3-Welded steel base.
·1 -Power applied th rough
flexible coupling.
5-Patented c I e a n i n g
system.
6-Air stream ventila tion.
7-Reverse lock lever.
8-Superior stones.
9-Whiter, better meal.
10-Less power requ ired.
11-Lon ger life of mill.
12-Gr eater volume.

These unusually durable and efficient Master Meal
Mills are the result of nearly 40 years experience!
MEADOWS MASTER MEAL MILLS
ar e desig-ned f rom t he experience
g-ained in building- many thousands of
self contained, portable grist mills,
over a period of nearly forty years.
They ar e the finest and most durable
mills we know how to build for g-rinding- corn into soft, fluffy, southern
style, water or burr g-round meal.
Built in 24 and 30 inch sizes (diameter
of stones), they will g-ive volume production for t he conunercial miller,
with lowest upkeep and power expense. They will stand up u nder continuous, heavy duty, day after day
grinding. You can hardly wear t hem
out. Check the reasons for such
amazing- perfor mance and economy.

FLEXIBLE COUPLING or joint between drive pulley and mill shaft entirely removes the flexing- and the strain of the shaft upon the stones.
This strain, in ordinary type mills, disturbs the alignment of the stones
and causes t h e
larg-est part of the
wear and the need
for frequent dressing of t he stones.
The Meadows flexible coupling- acts
like a universal
joint , so that a
heavy belt pull has
no effect on t he
alignment of the
atones. This featur e, alone, insures
long-er life, cooler
and better meal
and fewer shar pening-s of stones.

Finest

EXTRA HEAVY CONSTR uCTIO N-.~. ne
.frames are cast iron. Stone.s a re housed in
iron shells, which fit together in an accurately machined male and female joint.
Thus, perfect alignment of stones is maintained. The shaft center is much lower tl1an
in other mills of the same size. The whole
mill rests on a wide, welded steel foundation, cushioned on wooden sills.
STONES OR BURRS are extra thick, domestic, genuine flint pebble stones of uniform tcJ~:ture and hardness. We have never
been able to find superior stones. They l"equire only a min imum of dressing for sharp,
cool grinding and long wear. The body (or
binder) is of medium hardness. Thus, when
it wears down, it leaves the hard flint grindin g points exposed like the teeth of a file.
This body preven ts a glaze from forming on
the face of the s tone, because it is porus
enough to absorb the excess oil of tlte grain.
AIR S.TREAl\'1 VENTILAT ION-The meal
st ream is cooled and aerated by a &tream of
air coming in t hrough the ventilating ports
of the mill housing. This air stream is
sucked in by the fan like action of the fiow
irons on the band of the runner stones. This
discharges the meal more cleanly and prevents meal accumulation in the bottom. It
makes meal, from corn which is not fu ll y
dry, bolt more easily.
BUILT-IN GRAIN CLEANING SYST EM
(patented) enables you to turn out whiter,
cleaner and more sanitary meal, uecause it
removes the dirt instead of grinding it into
t he meal. It takes out a surprising amount
of dirt, du st, chaff, faulty grains and rat
litter, even after the grain has been put
through a separate cleaning machine. This
patented cleaning system con sists of a uniform and non-choking grain feed, a double
screen grain cleaner or shoe and a high
speed fan blower. The grai· as it co· "S
into the mill from the hea\1
.. elded
..:1
hopper, passes through the double screen
cleaner and down the grain spout. There,
the fan blows a continuous stream of cooling, cleansing air over it. All cleanings are
easily piped to a convenient receptacle.

Meal

SHO WING PULLEY DRIVE and stool.
T his whole assembly is quickly removabl e
fo t· taking mill •ll t>art fo•· dressing stones.

Less Power Per Bushel-Smooth, Vibrationless Operation
In using- ball bearing-s on the Master Meal Mill
shafts, Meadows does what was formerly
t hought impossible. The use of these ball bearing-s gives a wonderful reduction of power required for each bushel of grinding-. The increase
i.n gTinding- capacity and the smoothness and
freedom from vibration is amazing-. With less
power, the Meadows 24 inch mill will grind as

much or mor e than other 30 inch mills, and
the Meadows 30 inch mill will g-rind considerably more than any other same size horizontal
stones. Ball bearings are used by seating- them
on sliding- sleeves, keyed to the main shaft.
There are four ball bearings on the main shaft,
with one thrust ball bearing- and one tension
spring ball bearing.

MEADOWS SPECIAL
REEL BOLTER AND ELEVATOR
(Extm Equipment)

As extra equipment, Meadows offers a cabinet
type reel bolter and elevator made espedally for
the Meadows Master Meal Mill. The ordinary
open sifter, such as are furnished with Meadows
wood frame mills, will not handle the capacit y
of the Master Meal Mills.
The special bolter and
elevator are belted to a
pulley provided on mill
shaft. As illustrated,
both size bolters have a
large bin, holding several
hundred pounds of meal,
from which meal is scooped up for filling small
bags. Or, meal may be
discharged direct from
reel through a spout in
the end of cabinet for
sacking in large bags.
Unbolted meal can be
taken from outside spout
of elevator without going
into reel.
SHOWING ELEVATOR AND REEL type bolter with Meadows
Master Meal Mill. The combination of elevator and bolter is extra
equipment, not furnished with mill unless specifically order ed.

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity,
Approximate Approximate
Power standard Capacity
Gross
Cubic
extra
Height Width Length Domestic
Size Speed Pulley Recom- water
weight,
Feet
shipping
fine
mended ground
boxed for
weight
meal
meal
export
------ - - - - - -700
34"
68"
5114"
24"
42
1500 lbs.
1750 Ibs.
800 14x6" 15 h.p. 15 bu. 10 bu.
--- - -- - - - Bolter
44"
52"
850 lbs.
15-20 bu. 15-20 bu. 8' 8"
83
1000 lbs.
24"
- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - GOO
15 bu. 55:14"
38"
70"
2200 lbs.
2500 lbs.
30"
60
700 16x8" 25h.p. 25 bu.
- - -- - - - -- - - - Bolter
54"
52"
950 lbs.
1250 lbs.
25-30 bu. 25-30 bu. 8' 8"
99
30"

lU~[-11-36
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Master
For The Large Commercial Miller
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NOTE s turdy cons truction, heavy cast yoke
frame, patented reverse lock lever, which locks
burrs in any desired position, (controls fineness
of grinding) and air ventilating s hutters.
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MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, INC.
NORTH WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S. A.
THE WORLD'S

LARGEST BUILDERS

OF STONE BURR

GRIST MILLS

CHECK THESE
FEATURES
1-Ball bearings.
2-Cast it·on frame.
3-Welded steel base.
4-Power applied through
flexible coupling.
5-Patented c I e an i n g
system.
6-Air stream ventilation.
7-Reverse lock lever.
8-Superior stones.
9-Whiter, better meal.
10-Less power required.
11-Longer life of mill.
12-Greater volume.

• These unusually durable and efficient Master Meal
Mills are the result of nearly 40 years experience!
MEADOWS MASTER MEAL MILLS
are designed from the experience
gained in building many thousands of
self contained, portable grist mills,
over a period of nea1·ly forty years.
They are the finest and most durable
mills we know how to build for grinding corn into soft, :fluffy, southem
style, water or burr ground meal.
Built in 24 and 30 inch sizes (diameter
of stones), they will give volume production for the commercial mille1·,
with lowest upkeep and power expense. They will stand up under cont inuous, heavy duty, day after day
grinding. You can hardly wear them
out. Check the r easons for such
amazing performance and economy.

FLEXIBLE COUPLING or joint between drive pulley and mill shaft entirely removes the flexing and the strain of the shaft upon the stones.
This strain, in ordinary type mills, disturbs the alignment of the stones
and causes t h e
largest part of the
wea1· and the need
for frequent dressing of the stones.
The Meadows flexible coupling acts
like a universal
joint, so that a
heavy belt pull has
no effect on the
alig nment of the
stones. This feature, alone, insures
longer life, cooler
and better meal
and fewer sharpe.nings of stones.

·~

EXTRA HEAVY CONSTRUCTION-The
frames are cast iron. Stones are housed in
iron shells, which fit together in an accurately machined male and female joint.
Thus, perfect alignment of stones is maintained. The shaft center is much lower than
in other mills of the same size. The whole
mill rests on a wide, welded steel foundation, cushio ned on wooden sills.
STONES 0 R B URRS are extra thick, domestic, genuine flint pebble stones of uniform texture and h a rdness. We have never
been able to find superior stones. They require only a• minimum of dressing for sharp,
cool grinding and long wear. The body (or
binder) is of medium hardness. Thus, when
it wears down, it leaves the hard flint grinding points exposed like the teeth of a file.
This body prevents a g laze from forming on
the face of the stone, because it is porus
enough to absorb the excess oil of the g rain.
AIR STREAl\1 VENTILATION-The meal
stream is cooled and aerated by a stream of
air coming in through the ventilating ports
of the mill housing . This air stream is
sucked in by the fan like action of the flow
irons on the band of the runner stones. This
discharges the meal more cleanly and prevents meal accumulation in the bottom. It
makes meal, from corn which is not fully
dry, bolt more easily.
BUILT-IN GRAIN CLEANING SYSTEM
(patented) enables you to turn out whiter,
cleaner and more sanitary meal, because it
removes the~ dirt instead of grinding· it into
the meal. lt takes out a surprising amount
of dirt, dust, chaff, fau lty grains and rat
litter, even after the grain has been put
through a sepa rate cleaning machine. This
patented cleaning system consists of a uniform and n on-choking grain feed, a double
;;creen grain cleaner or shoe and a high
speed fan blower. The grain, as it comes
into the mill from the heavy, welded steel
hopper, passes through the double screen
cleaner and down the grain spout. There,
the fan blows a continuous stream of cooling, cleansing air over i t . All cleanings are
easily piped to a convenient receptacle.

.

SHOWING PU LLEY DRI VE and stool.
This whole assembly is quickly re movable
for taking mill apart for dressing stones.

Less Power Per Bushel-Smooth, Vibrationless Operation
In using ball bearings on the Master Meal Mill
shaft s, Meadows does what was formerly
thought impossible. The use of these ball bearings gives a wonderful reduction of power required for each bushel of grinding. The increase
in grinding capacity and the smoothness and
freedom f rom vibration is amazing. With less
power, the Meadows 24 inch mill will grind as

I
II

II

..

• "".

..,.

..

much or more than other 30 inch mills, and
the Meadows 30 inch mill will grind considerably more than any other same size horizontal
stones. Ball bearings ar e used by seating them
on sliding sleeves, keyed to the main shaft.
There are four ball bearings on the main shaft
with one thrust ball bearing and one tension
spring ball bearing.

MEADOWS SPECIAL
REEL BOLTER AND ELEVATOR
(Extra Equipment)
As extra equipment, Meadows offers a cabinet
type r eel bolter and elevator made especially for
the Meadows Master Meal Mill. The ordinary
open sifter, such as are furnished with Meadows
wood frame mills, will not handle the capacity
of the Master Meal Mills.
'fhe special bolter and
elevator are belted to a
pulley provided on mill
shaft.
As illustrated,
both size bolters have a
large bin, holding several
hundred pounds of meal,
from which meal is scooped up for filling small
oags. Or, meal may be
discharged direct from
r eel through a spout in
the end of cabinet for
sacking in large bags.
Unbolted meal can be
taken from outside spout
of elevator without going
into r eel.
SHOWING ELEVATOR AND REEL type bolter with Meadows
Master Meal Mill. The combination of elevator and bolter is extra
equipment, not furnished with mill unless specifically ordered.

SPECIFICATIONS
Size

Capacity
.
Approximate Approximate
Power standard Capaclty
Gross
C .
.
weigh t
ubJc
Speed Pulley Recom- water
extra Height Width Length D o_me?t lC
Feet
sh1ppmg
b
d' f '
mended ground
fine
weight
oxe
or
meal
meal
export

---- -

24"

- - - - - - -1- - -- 1 - - - -1-

~~g

14x6"

15 h.p.

-01-~-r --------

2

-B

1--

15 bu.

10 bu.

--

511.4"

- -- - -- - - -1- - - -- - -

34"

68"
1500 lb: .
1
-15---20- bu- .+1-5--2-0_b_u-. - 8'_ 8_'_' --::--1-5-2'-' - l--8- 5_0_ 1-bs.

1750 lbs.

42

1000 lbs.

I 83

I

-1- - - - - - -- -1 - -- -1 - - - - 1 - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- 1- -

550
15 bu. 55 lf~ " 38"
70"
30"
650 16x8" 25 h.p. 25 bu.
- - - - -- - - - - - -1-- - -1-- - - 1 -- - - - - - - Bolter
25-30 bu. 25-30 bu. 8' 8"
54"
52"
30"

lOM- 10-40

2200 lbs.
950 lbs.

--~

l- 2-5o_o_ Ib_s_. _ __6_o_
1250 lbs.
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Operating Instructions and Parts List For

Meadows Master Meal Mills
..
•

J

Save This Parts Folder - It Is Valuable- You Will Need It Later
IMPORTANT-The Serial Number of Your Mill Will Be Found On Metal Plate Located On End of
Wooden Table, Directly Over Meal Spout. ALWAYS GIVE THIS NUMBER J n Ordering Parts or
Writing About Your Mill.

MEADOWS· MILL CO.
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C., U.S. A.
2M-4-l-38

CUTS SHOWING PARTS AND PARTS NUMBERS

0

)(~.
330

~'

214

.~,

0
302

203

202
303

0

331
329

204

•.11
J()jj

308

205

305

t

310
300

()

3110

3111

334

317

·-

0

221

..

304

319

320

321

326
322

f'A
347

r

0

349

351

219

346

~

345

'

350

2f8

277
337

276
343

315

T

338

..

279

'

220

307

C>.0~

316

2()jj
208

106
207

HOW TO ORDER PARTS : If you nGed a part or parts, 01-der fro m Meadows l\Iill Co., North Wilkesboro, ' . C., L S. A. or you r
Meadows dealer. In ordering parts be_ sure to give the name and numbe r of part wanted, a !; !;hown below, to:-;cth :)r Y: ith Serial
Number shown on name plate of machme.
Parts
No.
202
203
204
205
24-206

Name of Part
FOR 24'' MASTER MILL
F eed Cut-Off Band ......................................
Feed Control Fork ........................................
Feed Control Lever ................................... .
Feed Control Stand ................................... .
Fan ..................................................................

Shipping Price
Weight Each

2 Lbs . $
3
2
5
4

"
,.
"
,.

.90
1.40
.60
2.00
2.80

11

Parts
N o.

Name of Part

202
203
204
205
2-J-206

FOR ~0" MASTER MILL
F 0ecl Cut-Off Band ......................................
F eed Control Fork .................................... ..
Feed Control Lever ......................................
F~>ed Control St and ..................................... .
Fan ................................................................. .

Shipping Price
Weight Each
!.. Lbs. $

3
2
5
4

"
"
"
..

.90
1.40
.60
2.00
2.80

Parts
Name of P a rt
Shipping Price
_ N
_;_
o_. - ! - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - Weight Each
FOR 24" MASTER MI LL-Continued
24-207 F a n Rousing .................................................. 12 Lb;:. $ 4.80
208 Air Control Door With Wing Bolt ............ 1 "
.40
209 Grooved Pulley for Fan Shaft ................. . 1 "
.60
2.00
214 Grain Receiver .............................................. 3 ,.
80
218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout ............ 2 ..
219 Weevil Spout Vibrator ................................ 4 L.~~ - $ 1.40
220 Angle Bracket Support for Vibrator ....... . 5
1.60
1 ..
1.00
221 Clevis f or Vibrator Connecting Rod........ .
253 Rubber Bushing for Vibl"ator (Not illus. ) 4 Oz.
.10
254 Valve Finge r under screens of weev:J spt. 1 Lb.
.50
255 F a n Shaft ..................................................... . 2 Lbs .
.75
24-275 Weevil Spout Compl ete (Not illustrated_
includes Nos . 214, Z54-, 276 and 277) ... . 6 "
8.oo
24-276 Base a nd Housing f or Weevil Sr-out ...... .
4.00
4 "
24-277 S·~t of Corn Screens for Weevil Spout 4 "
4.00
24-278 Set of Wheat Screens for W.e evil Spou:
4.50
(Not illustrated) .................................... 4 "
24-279 Eccentl·ic Complete for l 15-16" Shaft...
6.00
9 "
24-280 Eccentr:c Hub Only (Not illust1·ated )....
2.50
5 ··
24-281 Eccentric Sti":'.P Only (Not illustratLd )...
3.00
4 ::
24-282 Eccentric R:ng Only ( Not illus trated) ..
1.60
2 ..
300 Square Welded Steel H o pper .................... 65
10.00
301 Hopper Spout .................. .............................. 10 "
2.50
302 Hoppe r Leg for Top of Table ..................
1.50
6 "
303 Hoppe r Leg for Edge of Table -----·-········· 7 ::
1.75
24-304 Wood Table (Not bored ) ..... .. .................. 12 ,
2.50
24-305 Vibrator Connecting Hod .........................
1.50
2
307 Thrust Screw and Hand Wheel .................. 4 .,
3.00
24-308 Self Contained Ball Bea ring, ap·ainst rc,
5.00
lief Y<pring 1 15-16" .............:................ 1
24-309 Thrust Ball Bearing 1 15-16" .................... 2 ..
3.20
24-310 Yoke Frame Bearing Cap, B::tbbitted ...... 6 ::
3.50
311 Lock Lever .....................................................
1.50
2
24-312 Yoke Frame and Stool, one pc. ( Not ill. ) 110 ··
30.00
1.00
24-313 Yoke Supporting· Bracket (Not illu;;t. ).
3 ,.
22.00
24-314 Yoke Frame .................... .............................. 60 "
24-315 Yoke Supporting &tool ................................ 40 ..
8.00
No. 314 and 315 are cast. as unit on millr·
serial No. 23820 and above. For late r
1
mills order No. 24-312.
.,
1.50
24-316 Coil Relief Spring , fla t e nds, 1 15-1u" ...... 1
..
317 Ba ll Bearing f or Main a nd Pulley Shaft;:
8.75
1
3.00
24-318
10.00
24-319 Ball Bearing Housing, Runne r S tone S-::c. 13 ''
24-320 Cap for Bearing Housing, Runner &tone
2.50
Section ...................................................... 6 "
12.50
24-321 Ball Bearing Housing, Bed Stone Section 22 ::
2.50
24-322 Cap for Bearing Hou sing , Bed Sto11e Sec. 6 .,
10.00
24-323 Ball Bearing Housin~, f or Pulle y Stand 12 ,
2.50
24-324 Cap for Bearing Housm g·, f or Pulley Stc111cl 5
2.00
24-325 Ventilator Cove r, with Screens ............ ... ~ ;:
8.00
24-326 Main Shaft 1 15-16" .................................. .
.80
24-327 F a n Belt .........................................................
6 Oz.
24-328 Combmed Grain Feed and Waste Spout. 12 Lbl'. 7.50
10.00
24-329 1-2 Flexible Coup. with ~an Drive Pull e~ 18 "
7.50
24-330 1-2 Flexible Coupling-, Pulley EmL........ 11 "
3.00
24-331 Fabric Disc for Flexibl e Coupling ...... .
2 ..
1.25
332 Washers for Flexible Couplin"', set of : 2 .,
6.70
24-333 Drive Pulle y 14"x()''x1 15-16" ( Not illu --. · 40 ,.
4.00
24-334 Pulley Shaft 1 15-16" .................................. 20 ,.
.75
24-335 &et Collar for Pulle y Shaft (Not illus .'
2 "
6.00
24-336 Pulley Stand, each ~ecti on ............. .......... 35 "
.50
1 "
24-337 Pull ey Stand Spacing Rod .........................
.50
24-338 Pulley Stand Spa cer .......................... ........ 1 "
2.50
24-339 Pulley Stand Cla mp .................................... 8 "
24-340 Clamp Spring f or Pulley Sta nd .
6 Oz.
.10
24-341 Mill Housing, Runne r Stone Sect:on, wit!
Feet Attached ........................................ 175 Lbs . 40.00
24-342 Mill Housing, Bed Stone Section, Y-: itl
37.50
Feet Attached ....................................... 135 "
.50
24-343 Mill Housing Clamp Bolt, Top ............. .
2 "
.50
24-344 Mill Housing Clamp Bo lt, Bot. (Not 111.
2 "
3.50
24-349 Meal Spout ....................... ............................... 15 "
1.00
24-350 Spiral Feed Conve yor .................................. 1 "
24-351 Drive Iron for Runner S tone ...................
1.60
5 "
24-352 Runner Stone, banded, f aced, furrowed,
dressed and ba lanced, a tta ched tf
42.00
shaft with d1;ve iron & f eed conYeyo 350 "
24-353 Runner Stone furrowed, banded & dre!;~~ d

I

I

Sle~!Fa~~ ~~;--f~-~-·M";,:;;;--B-iii"i3·~-a-~-i-~~g::::l ~ .,

3

~ ~~tsf1i~~t:~~~j)ir~~- ~~:.f.~~~-~~~~~~-~~:.

.... .. ..

24-354 Stationary or Bed Stone·, faced, furrowec'
and dressed (Not illustrated) ........... 200
24-355 We lded Steel Foundation (Not illu ~ trated) 100
24-356 W•ood Sills unde r F ou ndation ea. Not il. ' 30

"
"
·•

30.00
24.00
20.00
2.50

I

Parts
Name of P a rt
Shipping
No. ! - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - Weig h t
I
FOR 30" MASTER MILL-Continued
24-207 Fan Housing ................................................ .. 12 L bs.
208 Air Control Door with Wing Bolt .......... .. 1 "
209 Grooved Pulley fur I ·an Shaft ................ .
1 "
214 Grain Receiver ............................................ .. 3 "
I 218 Connecting Iron for Weevil Spout .......... . 2 "
219 Weevil &pout Vibrator .............................. .. 4 ..
220 Angle Bracket Support for Vibrator ..... ..
5 "
221 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod ...... .
1 "
253 Rubber Bushing for V ibrator ( Not illus.
4 Oz.
254 Valve Finger unde 1· screens of weev!l spt
1 Lb.
I 255 Fan Shaft ...................................................... 2 .,
30-275 Weevil Spout complet e ........................... ..
1
{Includes Nos. 214, 25-1, 276 and 277 ) 6 "
30-276 Base and Housing- for Weevil Spout .......
4 "
30-277 Set of Corn Screens for Weevil &pout
(Not illustrated) .................................... 4 "
30-278 Set of Wheat Screens for Weevil Spout
(Not illustrated) .................................. .. 4 "
30-279 Eccentric cpt. for 2 3-16" shaft .............. .
9 "
30-280 Eccentric Hub Only (Not illu strat~cl)
5 "
1
30-281 Eccentric Strap Only (~ot illustrated ) .. .
4 "
30-282 Eccentric Ring Only (Not illustrated ) .. .
2 "
300 Square Welded Steel Hopper .................. .. 65 "
301 Hopper Spout ............................................... . 10 "
302 Hopper Leg for Top of Table ................ .. 6 "
303 Hopper Leg for Edg·e of Table .............. .. 7 "
30-304 Wood Table (Not bore d) .......................... .. 15 "
130-305
Vibrator Connecting Rod .......................... .. 3 "
307 Thrust Screw and Ha nd Wheel .............. .. 4 "
30-308 Self Contained Ba ll Bea ring, a g-ainst Relief Spring 2 3-1 6" .................................. 2 "
30-309 Thrust Ball Bea ring 2 3-1 6" ...................... 2 "
30-310 Yoke Frame Bearing Cap, Babbi t ted .... 8 "
311 Lock LeYer .......... .............. ...... .. .. ...... ............ 2 " •
30-312 Yoke Frame & Stool, one piece ( Not ill. ) 150 "
30-313 Yoke Suppo1ting Br;tcket (Not illu!'<. ).... 3 "
30-314 Yoke Frame .................................................. 85 "
30-315 Yoke Supporting· Stoo l ··············------------------ 50 "
No. ill4 and 315 are cast ctS unit on mills
serial No. 23820 and a bove. For later
mills order N o. 30-312. ........................ ..
130-316
Coil Re lief Spring, flat e nrls 2 3-16" ........ 2 "
317 Ball Bearing f or Ma in and Pulley Shafts
SI{ F 6214 ----·······························-------------·· 3 "
30-318 Sleeve and Key for Ma in Ball Bearing...
1 "
30-319 Ball Bearing Housing, .Runne r Stone Sec. 13 "
30-320 Cap for Bearing Housing, Runne r St. Sec. 6 "
30-321 Ball Bearing Housing, Bed Stone Section 22 .,
30-322 Ca~> for Bearing Hous ing, Bed Stone Sec. 5 "
30-323 Ba ll Bearing H ousing f or Pulle y Stand.... 12 "
30-324 Ca p for Bearing Housing f'or Pulley Stand 5 "
~ 0-:3 25 Ventilator Cover, wi t h screens ................
5 "
30-326 Main Shaf t 2 3-16" ················------- -- -······-····· 45 ,
30-:327 Fan Belt .......................................................
8 Oz.
' 0-328 Combined Grain F eed a nd Waste Spout. 20 Los.
30-329 1-2 Flexible Coup., w it h F a n DriYe Pulley •18 "
-~0 -330 1-2 Flexible Coupling, pulley end ----·······
11 .,
'' 0-3~ 1 Fabric Disc f or Fl exible Coupling ............
2 ,
3~2 Washe rs f or Flexible Coupling , set of 8.
2 "
30-=~~3 Drive Pulley 16"x8"x 2 3-16" ( Not illus .) 75
"
30- =~34 Pull ey Shaft 2 3-16'' .................................... 25
"
~ 0- 3:15 &et Collar for Pulley Sha ft (Not il lus .)
2 "
30-336 Pulley Stand, each secti on .......................... 45 "
30-;;137 PuJley Stand Spacing· Rod .......................... 1 "
·J0-33R Pulley Stand Spacer .................................... 1 "
-~o - 3'19 Pulley Stand Clamp ....................................
8 "
'30-340 Clamp Spring for Pulley Stand .................. 6 Oz.
30-34 l Mill Housing, Runner Stone Section ....... 235 Lbs.
30-342 Mill Housing , Bed Stone Section .............. 200 "
30-343 Mill Housing Cla mp Bolt, top .................
2 "
30-344 Mill Housing Cla mp Bolt, bottom ( Not il. '
2 ,.
30-34!) Bottom Foot, Runne r Stone side (R & L 14 "ea.
30-346 Bottom Foot, Bed Stone s ide (R & L) ... 1l "ea .
30-347 Top Foot, Runner Stone side (R & L) .... 8 "ea.
6 " ea.
30-348 Top Foot, Bed Stone side (R & L) .........
30-349 Meal Spout .................................................... 15 Lb;;.
30-350 Spiral Feed Conveyor .................................. 1 "
Drive Iron for Runne r Stone -------------------- 6 .,
1~8=~~~ Runner Stone, banded, faced, furrowed,
dres!=<ed & balanced, att a ched to ~':h aft
with drive iron a nd feed conveyor.. ... 550 ,.
30-353 Runner Stone, banded, furrowed anl
I
dres!ied (No £haft, drive iron or feed
conveyor) (Not illustrated) ................ 47::5 "
Stationary or Bed Stone, faced, furrowed
1130-354
and dressed (Not illustrated) -- -·-····-·· 320 "
30-355 Welded Steel Found ation (N ot illu!=<. ) 135 "
!30-356 W ood Sills under Founda tion, ea {Not il.) 35 "

Price
Each

$ 4.80
.40
.60
2.00

.so

1.40
1.60
1.00
.10
.50
.75
8.50
4.00
. 4.50
4.50
7.50
3.00
3.00
1.60
10.00
2.50
1.50
1.75
3.00
2.00
3.00
7.50
5.50
4.00
1 .50
37.50
1.00
28.00
8.00

2.50
8.75
3.00
10.00
2.50
12.50
2.50
10.00
2.50
-3.00
10.00
1.00
9.00
12.50
8.00
4.50
1.25
9.20
5.00
1.00
8.00
.50
.50
2.50
.10
60.00
55.00
.50
.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
2.00
4.50
1.00
2.00
55.00
40.00
30.00
28.00
3.00

OPERATING INSTRUC'riONS FOR MEADOWS MASTER MEAL MILLS
11\IPORTA.NT. Before accepting- the mill from transportation company see that no parts are broken, damaged or lost.
lt sometimes happens that a mill is dropped or thrown heavily on end in s hipping with enough force to str ain the frame,
thereby throwing the stones out of alignment. Be s ure to
notice if the mill shows s igns of rough handling, and if thexe
is anything broken, dama!(·ed or missin g. J f so, have t he delivering· ag·ent make ]>rope r notation on freig·ht bill or delivery
ticket. We are not responsible for loss or damage in transit.
PLACING THE MILL. The fioor of mill house should be
sufficiently strong to carry t he weight of the mill without
vibration. No special f oundation is necessary when this is so.
Instead of bolting the mill to the floor, it is better to nail a
cleat to the floor on the power side of the mill, with a wedge
partly inserted between the mill sill and cleat at each end.
The belt can be tightened when necessary by clriving in the
wedges. When possible, plact~ the mill at least fifteen feet
from power, so the belt \Vlll not have to be run too tig·ht.
TO START THE MILL. Mills a re shipped with the stones
turned close tog.ether to avoid damage in transit. Before
starting the mill lift the lock lever and turn the thrust wheel
back counter clockwise about one round to let the runner
stone turn freely \Vithout touching the bed or stationary stone.
Also see that the mill is properly lubricated. An Alemite
grease g un should be used on the Alemite fittings on the mill
to insure proper lubrication. Supply yourself with one of
these "guns" if you do not have one. After the mill is thoroughly lubricated start the mill and turn thrust wheel until
stones rub toget her; then back off slightly so the stones run
as close together as possible ·without actually touching. Do
not operate the mill for any considerable length of time with
stones actually rubbing together. Besides destroying their
sharpness, this will soon generate enough heat to crack one
or both stones. In a wood frame mill the thrust of stones
turned up to actual contact is relieved by the clamp bolts
sinking into the wood. The iron construction of this mill permits no relief of the pressure. So more ca1·e should be used
to avoid this possible damage. Never run the mill at a speed
fas ter than stencilled on mill. CAU TION: Under no circumstances use an ungoverned power, such as an automobile engine, the speed of which is subject to wide variations. If you
use an automobile engine be sure to install a g-overnor on it
before belting up to mill and test with speed indicator to
ascertain that mill is runnin~r at correct speed. Not to do
so is dangerous. An arrow on the mill shows the direction
that mill and pulley should run.
THE FEED CO TI{OL. The flow of grain from hopper
to mill is controlled by si mply raising or lowering the l1and
le,·er of feed control. This lever should stay in an y position
where placed; but if it should become loose it is only necessary
to loosen lock nut on pivot bolt :and turn bolt enough to tighten.
WEEVIL SPO UT. All screened out waste goes out with
the dust from the cleaning fan.. If it is desired to gTind wheat
or other s mall grain with regu lar corn screens in weevil spout
it is on ly necessary to lift top screen of weevil spout and reverse the v alve finger under the screen. This turns the small
grain which goes tluough the bottom screen into the mill instead of the dust spout.
CARE OF BURRS. On aceount of the fact that the s tonP.s
used in these mills need so little sharpening many operators
make the mistake of g·iving them no attention at all. It is
much easier to give the stones a light dressing before they
need it badly than to wait until the furrows are nearly worn
out and have to be recut ent irely. If you find that the capacity of the mill is less than formerly or that the meal or
flour is heating, examine the burrs.
TO OPEN THE MILL. Rernove the four bolts which fasten
hopper table to the mill housi ng. Disconnect vibrator rod
f1·om eccentric to weevil spout at the top of this rod. (Note
the cap screw tluough the joint of this rod is threaded into
the joint and must be backed out after the lock nut is removed). After this h as been done the body of the mill is unobstructed for opening. Take off the fan belt. Loosen the two
nut~ which hold down the clamps on feet of pulley stool on
each side. The whole pulley ~.tool assembly as a unit, including flexible coupling, can then be slipped entirely off the sills
of the mill and set aside out of the way. Now take out the
two clamp bolt s on each side which hold the two halves of mill
shell together. By pulling back on the handles of back half
of casing the section of housing 1\·hich holds the bed stone can
be drawn back unt il the s haft clears the bearing. The male
and female joint between the two hal ves of housing fit rather
closely, but it will easily come apart by pulling the shell a
little first on one side and then on the other. Before dressing
the stones a piece of cloth or clean wa>;te should be packed
into the eye of the bed stone s o that 110 dust or grit from the
dressing will get into the ball bearing at t hi s point. Follow
carefully our instructions for dressing and aligmng the s tones.
On account of tlH' hardness of the stones in thi s mill few

picks will cut them and it is well for every mill owner to provide himself w~th one or more of the l1and tempered mill picks
we make especially for this purpose.
REMOVING RUNNER STONE FROl\1 l\1ILL. First,
loosen set screw through hub of eccentric and slip eccentric
away from mill as far as possible. Then work stone and shaft
out of housing far enough to f1·ee end of shaft from babbitted
yoke frame bearing. ln order to remove key from s leeve inside of main ball bearing, proceed as follows. Remove four
cap screws from bearing hous ing cap on shell of mill. After
this cap is removed a s mall screw will be found screwed into
the key, which is held in place by a cotter pin. After removing thas screw, slip the key out of the sleeve :::nd then the shaft
can be remoYed. When reassembling the mill be sure to replace
the small screw in the key a!i thi!' screw i~ to keep the key
from creeping and wearing through the main bearing housing.
TESTING STONES FOR ALIGNMENT AND GUIDE
FOI~ DRESSING. It is very important that the ;;tones be
dressed evenly on all sections to maintain the very accur ate
alignment necessary for gTinding· cool, ev.e n m eal. When the
mill is adjusted fo1· fine grinding, the stones are only the
thickness of a thin sheet of paper apart, and if the faces are
not kept perfectly parallel it is evident that this condition will
have a serious effect on propel' grinding. The following is a
sure method of testing the ;:tones for alignment, and also a
guide f or even dressing, and we advise that it be used before
each dressing of the stones.
When the back half of mill casing is being removed, and
before it is moved back entirely from the sills of millh reach
into the open space between the stones and paint t e fiat
grinding surfaces of each stone with the most convenient
kind of cold water paint (Powdered Venetian Red, or brick
dust mixed with water will do). Then put the two halves of
mill together and run the mill for a few minutes with the
stones turned up so they rub together. When the mtlt is
again opened as above, the paint s hould be rubbed e' enly all
over if the stones :ne perfectly parallel. In th i ~ case dressing
the stones as des cribed below will involve only cutting th1 ough
the remaining paint which will aci a s a guide for uniform
dressing all around the stones. If the above painting test
;;how s the paint rubbed off on one ~ide and not touched on the
other, it proves that the section where the paint is rubbed is
too high. This part only should be picked oli and the test repeated until the stones rub evenly on all fiat ;;ections. Since
any factor which is likely to disturb the alignment of the
stones will affect the pos ition of the bed stone practically .111
of the dressing to correct the alignment will be required on
this stone.
DRI~SSING. The illustration of Part No. 352 will g ive
you an idea of the slope a nd pattem of the fut'rows and how
a :30" stone should look after being properly dressed. Go
over the entire surface of both stones with shm't, ev.en t apping
strokes of the pick, with the cut of each stroke pointing- toward tbe center of the stone. The closer the cuts are together, the finer the dres~ . A fine dress is better for fine
gTinding and a coarse dreE:s for fast and coarse grinding.
Remember that no part of the surface of the stone should be
rounded. This refers both to lands or level grinding su rfaces
and furrows. Each fiat land or grinding surface drops square
off to the bottom of the next funow. The furrow slopes up
in a straight line to a feathe1· edge to t he next land. The
bottom of each furrow should be about 5-16" deep at the eye
of the stone and slope out to about 1-16" at the edge of the
~tone. This re.fers to lengthwise slope of funow from inside
!'iource to outside edge of stone. Deepening the furrow at the
edge of stone will cause coarse meal to come from mill, and
if it is too deep occasionally whole grains will pass through
the mill. The furrows should be wider at point of origin
than where they end at rim of stone . The lands or grinding
;;urfaces should be just the re,·erse-narrower at origin and
wider at outer edge of stone. Always dress furrows, as well
as lands, being careful to keep the same dmft and shape of
both as originally laid off at the factory. We cannot be res ponsible for the satisfactory service of mill when the draft
or dres!'ling of burrs i!i chang·ed, or when improperly dressed.
Neither stone should be dre s~e d concave or hollow in the
midclle, but each land or finishing surface s hould be kept
level through its whole length. The grain is broken up in
the furrow and the fine grinding is finished on the land. We
h ave found by long experience that the maximum capacity
with the least power i!'i to be had with the arrangement and
proportion of furrows and lands as originally laid out. In
putting mill back together be sure that no meal or trash is
lodged in joint of hou sing to keep the halve!' from fitting
closely together. Al so see that the bolts holding halves together are tightened evenly all aroun<L The secr·et of successfully operating your mill is in keeping the stones in
proper alignment, properly dressed and sharpened. If you
do this correctly your mill will give you long and satisfactory
service which is built into it.

For Further Information Write MEADOWS MILL CO:, North Wilkesboro, N.C., U. S. A.

•

EADO
MEALMASTER
STONE BURR MILLS

The improved MEALMASTER comes in four sizes. Look inside for complete
specifications, also information about our new Meal Bolter, Grits Separator,
Elevating Fans, Corn Cleaner, etc.
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THE MARK OF QUALITY

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C., U.S. A.
15M- II-50
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THE RESULTS OF 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
.

16" Mealmaster

Standard with three plain babbitt and two ball thrust bearings.

The l\Ieaclows !VIill Company has been building
Stone Burr l\lills for more than fifty years.
Thousands o f these mills are still doing good work,
all over the world. Our improved "MEALMASTER" is t he res ult of our long expe rience
in building Grist Mills. 'J./e have spared neithe1·
time nor money in designing this mill. Vve confidently believe that our "MEALMASTER" is
the greatest and best Stone Burr Grinder ever
built. Our widely known Gold Medal (Vlood
Frame, five sizes) and Master (Iron Frame, two
sizes) Mills a re being discontinued and replaced
by our "MEALMASTER" in four sizes. We
have incorporated into its design every new and
improved feature knov>n to the industry, t he
results of long experience, many tests and experi-

I

20" Mealmaster

24" Mealmaster

ments. \Ye know thal our " MEALMASTER"
will enha nce t he good name of l\ IeadO>YS which
stands for quality products, reasonable prices and

Standard with two ball, one
plain babbitt, and two ball
thrust bearings.

30" Mealmaster

New and improved features that every miller will welcome and appreciate:
Permanent i\ lagnet in grain receiver, standard equipmen t, protects stones a nd grinding.
Open end yoke frame designed for easy installation of V-Belt drive.
Heavier construction of a ll steel and iron. Longer life.
Cast iron sections machined ma le and female. Stones are held in a lign ment.
Runn er stone keyed to shaft. Stronger construction a llowing for adjustment and replacement.
Heavier, larger, stronger, welded steel h opper.
Larger shaft and bearings causing mill to run steadier.
More efficient cleaning devices- la rger grain shoe, and high speed fan with bronze bearings.
Built-in bib for attaching En richment F eeders.
Air stream ventilation cools grinding, prevents caking a nd souring.
Heavier white pebble native . C. stone burrs, properly furrowed, dressed and balanced.
Larger capacitr. less power, long life, better meal.

honest business dealings. State a nd Federal
Laws require that all foods a nd food prod ucts be
clean a nd sanitary . vVith this in mind, we present with pride ou r "MEALMASTER" which
has improved Cleaning Devices, o ur efficient Corn
Cleaner, San ita ry Elevating Fans, Meal Bolter,
Grits Separator and Accessories.

SPECIFICATIONS
Size
(Diam. of
Burrs)

16"
20"
24"
30"

Appro:<. Weight in Lbs.
Crated
Boxed
Net
Domestic
for
Shipment
~:xpo rt

Approx.
cu. ft .
Boxed for
Export

Correcr
Speed
RPM

815

910

1029

1130

28
31
53
61

700-750
650-700
600-650
550-600

I

1421

1896

1540
2090

- - - -1- - - - 1 - - - -

1055
1275
187;)
2450

Finest Quality Table Meal

Capacities
Required
in Lbs. per hr.
Horse
Fine
Medium
Power
G rinding Grindi ng

150
300
500
700

250
400
750
1250

S tandard
Size
Drive
Pulley

Maximum
Diarn.
Drive
Pulley

Bore and Keyway
of
Drive Pulleys

Diameter
Main

Shaft

..- -

Hopper
Capacity
in
Pounds

Overall Dimensions
Width

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - - - - 1 - - 26"
10 X 5"
4 to 6
16"
1-11/ 16 X 8/ 8 X 3/ 16"
100
l-11 / 16"
100
7 to 10
12 X 6"
16"
1-11/ 16 X 3/ X 3/ 16"
29- L/ R"
1-11/ 16"
140
12 to 15
14 X 6"
22"
2- 3/ 16 X L/ 2 X 1/ 4"
2- 3/ 16"
35"
:~9 "
140
16 X 8''
22"
2- 3/ 16 X 1/ 2 X 1/ 4"
2- 3/ 16"
20 to 25

L<!ngch

Heigt h

55"
55"

46"
50"
54"
59-ii/ 8"

6 1 -~"

61- ~"

Healthful Whole Grain Flour

Meadows Grist Mill Extras
Open Type Sifter
All four sizes of our MEALM r\STER can be equipped
with a flat bottom type sifter as illustrated, driven
from eccentric on shaft which also operates grain
cleaning shoe. This sifter oscillates endwise and has
a collecting bottom which mixes the grinding. 16
mesh galvanized wire cloth is standard for meal, although this sifter can be covered with other sizes of
wire cloth, on special order. This open type sifter is
an extra and is not included in the price of the mill
(Sec price list).
Sifter Specifications (Including Attaching Parts)
Size
Mill

Net
Wt.
Lbs.

16&20"
24&30"

17
20

Len~th

---- - --11
43 72''
53 W'

Wire C l oth
Din1ensions

Width Depth

11

5"

11"

5:V?"

10 x 32= 2 34 sq. i L.
10 x 42= 3 sq. ft.

Enrichment Feeder
Some state laws require tha t the grinding be enriched
with vitamins and minerals, and in these states the
Enrichment F eeder is a " must" extra . The grain
spouts on all MEALMASTERS are built \\·ith Bib for
Feeder intake. Shipping weigh t of Feeder 25 Lbs.

Showing 24" MEALMASTER equipped with open Sifter
and Enrichment Feeder.
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This all steel cabinet type reel bolter will be appreciated by the commercial miller for the large ,·olume of fan cooled meal delivered to
the enclosed bin without exposure to dust and germs of outside air. This bolter is built in one size only, to handle 20 to 30 bushels per
hour and can be used with any size or model of Meadows grist mill, or any other make of stone burr mill. The meal end of t he reel is
covered with either 16, 18 or 20 mesh wire cloth. 18 mesh is standard and will be furnished unless otherwise ordered. The lower end
of the reel is covered with 26 mesh cloth to eliminate excessive bran dust. The grinding is blown from mill to bolter. Meal is sifted
through wire cloth covering reel and passes to large bin in bottom of bolter, from where it can be scooped and sacked at miller's
convenience.

Specifications of Bolter Only (Fan and Collector-Next Page)
:\pprox.
Net

384

Wei~ht

Crated

640

In Pounds Approx. cu. ft. ReCorrect
Boxed for
S eed of
CounterEx ort, L':fs quired
H.
P.
Boxed
De tache
shaft

1200

131

1

I

Re"l Dlm.,nslons
Lgth.

300 -r-w-;;-RPM

C ircumfere nce

63

11

Wire C loth on Reel
18 mes h

26 mesh

Drive
Pulley

39 X 63"= 18 X 63"= 14x3"
17Y? sq. ft. ~ SCi. ft

Over all Dimensions, with
Fan and Collector
Width

- -- ·

56"

Len3th

Hel3ht

75"

94"

Meadows Corn Cleaner

Showin g Hexagonal Reel with double screens.

Showing Cleaner with motor drive.

The modern miller wants to offer his trade the cleanest a nd best product he can possibly produce. The laws governing food.' p roducts
are getting stricter every year. A good Corn Cleaner is necessary for clean meal and gri ts. vVe have t ried ver y hard to design a Cleaner
that will be both efficient a nd reasonable in price. This Cleaner will remove dirt, husk, chaff, broken cobs, pieces of shuck, etc. The
large capacity of this Cleaner is obtained by the use of a double clea ning, hexagonal cylinder, the inner screen taking Otlt t he material
coarser tha n corn, and the outer one t he finer waste. It is amazing how much dirt this Cleaner will remove from clean looking corn.
:vlade in one size only, specifications given below.

Corn Cleaner Specifications
Approximate Weight in Lbs .
Net

Crated

Boxed

Approx .
cu. ft.
Boxed

C orrect
Speed

CapacHy
b u . per hr.

Horse Power
Req u ired

300

395

1125

90

40 RPM

50-60

1/ 3

Wi re C loth Dimensions
Coverin g Reel

-

7;ix7;; 36 x 63= 16 sq. ft.

% x %: 42 x 54=16 sq. ft.

Meadows
Elevating
Fans

Sh owing p a rts makin g up No. 1 size Fan Assembly
(See cu t of Grits Separator for Fan set UP.)
The following items are included in price of Fan Assembly: 1. Base, ball bearing shaft, groove pulley, fan and housing. 2. Pipe, 6 %
lineal ft. 3. Collector. 4. Drive Belt, size B 64" or B 76". 5. Intake Spout. 6. Elbow. 7. Combination pulley which drives fan
and bolter from mill shaft.
Meadows sturdy ball bearing E levating Fans are buil t in two sizes. No. 2 size not illustrated .
T he modern, efficient sanitary way of lifting Grist.

Specifications
No.

1
2

Fa n S i ze

Appro>:. weig ht in Lbs .

~~Crated
175
11U" d iam. x 5" wide 118
16" diam. x 5" wide
250
350

I

Boxed

250
650

C u . f t. Bo xed Diam. of S h a ft
and Fan Bore

10
46

1-1/8"
1-11 / 16"

Correct
S peed

Intak e
Opening

Dischaq~e

2000RPM
2000RPM

5"
6"

4"
6"

O pening

R equired H. P .

2 to 3
3 to 5

MlEADOWS GRITS SEPARATOR

Showing, Meadows Grits Separator connected to 24" MEALMASTER with No. 1 fan, pipe and collector.

This popular machine is now built in one size only, large enough to handle the capacity of a 30" mill, yet satisfactory
for use with all s maller sizes. This improved Separator is housed in an a ll steel cabinet and has a round intake to receive
t he grist from the collector of our new elevating fan. T he air suction cleaning system has been increased in size to handle
the greater capacity of t he Separator. The s uction pipe is fitted with a slide covered opening for a djus ting t he amount
of air for different speeds and volume.
To make good burr ground grits, it is necessary to grind only a first grade of corn, preferably a hard, flinty variety. The corn
is coarsely ground on a stone burr mill (We recommend a MEADOWS). The ground product is taken to the Separator
by means of the fan, where the fine meal passes t hrough t he 26 mesh wire cloth, a nd the two sizes of grits pass t hro ugh
t he 14 and 12 mesh wire. The suction of the fan takes out the fine bran and husks. The Home Ground Grits made on
t his separator contains t he germ with the full flavor of t he corn. T his product is neit her bleached nor polis hed, but its
superior flavor often comma nds a premium price over degerminated grits.

Specifications (Separator only)

'
Appro:rlma te Weill,ht in Lhs.
Net

C:rated

--

687

1000

Approx. cu. ft.
Boxed for Boxed for Export
Lell,s
De tache d
Export

1800

134

Corr ect
Speed
Shaft

300
RPM

I

Reel

50
RPM

Dimens ions of Reel
ReCapacity
q u ired
P er Hour
C ircumH.P. M eal & Grits Lll,th.
ference

--

Reel Cove rinll,
M eal End

Grits End

26 Mesh
60 x 63"= 26 sq . ft.

12 Mesh
15 x 63"-672 sq. ft.
14 Mesh
15 x 63"= 6 72 sq . ft.

- - - --

2

600-700 lbs.

90"

63"

lVIeadows Mill Company, Inc.
North Wilkesboro, N.C., U.S. A.

-·-

-----

- - - - - - - - -

Bulletin No. 115

STONE BURR MILLS

Built in four sizes. Look inside for comp lete specifications and
i nformation on Milling Equipment, Meal Bolter, Grits Separator,
Elevating Fans, Corn Cleaner, etc.

Built and Guaranteed by
EA
North Wilkesboro, N. C., U. S. A.
HAMMER MILLS

•

0\NS Ml

L

0

Mill Manufacturers Since 1900

STONE BURR MILLS

•

SAW MILLS

The Meadows Mill Company has been building Stone Burr Mills for more
than sixty years. Thousands of these mills are doing good work all over
the world. Our improved "MEALMASTER" is the result of our long experience in building Grist Mills. We have spared neither time nor money in
designing this mill. We confidently believe that our "MEALMASTER" is the
greatest and best Stone Burr Grinder ever built. We have incorporated
into its design every new and improved feature known to the industry,
the results of long experience, many tests and experiments. We
know that our "MEALMASTER" will enhance the good name of
MEADOWS which stands for quality products, reasonable
prices and honest dealings. State and Federal laws require that all foods and food products be clean and
sanitary. With this in mind we present with
pride our "MEALMASTER" in four sizes
with improved Cleaning Devicesour efficient Corn Cleaner,
Sanitary Elevating Fans,
Meal Bolter, Grits
Separator and
Accessories.

BETTERMENTS EVERY MILLER WILL WELCOME AND APPRECIATE
Permanent Magnet in grain receiver, standard equipment, protects stones
and grinding.
Open end yoke frame designed for easy installation of V-Belt Drive. •
Heavier construction of all steel and iron. Longer life. • Cast iron sections
machined male and female. Stones are held in alignment. • Runner
Stone keyed to shaft. Stronger construction allowing for adjustment
and replacement. • Heavier, larger, stronger, welded steel hopper.
• Larger shaft and bearings causing mill to run steadier. More
efficient cleaning devices-larger grain shoe, and high
speed fan with bronze bearings. • Built-in bib for attaching Enrichment Feeders. • Air stream ventilation cools grinding, prevents caking and
souring. • Heavier white pebble N. C.
Stone burrs, properly furrowed,
dressed and balanced. •
Larger capacity, less
power, longer life,
better mea I.

30" Mealmaster

16" Mealmaster

24" and 30" Mea lmasters are
standard with two ball , one
babbitt and one bal l thrust
bearing.

16" and 20" Mealmasters are
standard with three babbitted
and one thrust ball bear ing.

24" Mealmaste

20" Mealmaster
SPECIFICATION S
Approx. Weight in lbs.
Size
(Diam. of
Burrs)

Net

Crated
Domestic
Shipment

16"
20"
24"
30"

815
1029
1421
1896

9 10
1130
1540
2090

Boxed
for
Export

Approx.
cu. ft.
Boxed for
Export

Correct
Speed
RPM

1055
1275
1875
2450

28
31
53
61

700-750
650-700
600-650
550-600

Capacities
i n lbs. per hr.
Fine
Grinding

Medium
Grinding

150
300
500
700

"250
400
750
1250

Requi red
Horse
Power

4
7
12
20

to 6
to 10
to 1,., )
,)
to 2'.

Standard
Size
Drive
Pulley

10
12
14
16

X
X
X
X

5"
6"
6"
8"

Maximum
Diam.
Drive
Pulley

16"
16"
22"
22"

Bore and KeyWay
of
Drive Pulleys

11}{6 X
11}{6 x
2 !)6 X
2 J(, X

3/s X
3/s x

1/2 X
1/2 X

!)6"

K/'
lj4"

lf4"

Diameter
Main
Shaft

Hopper
Cap.acity
on
Pounds

1'}{6"
1'}{/'
2 K/'
23<.''

100
100
140
140

Overall Dimensi ons
Width

length

Height

26"
29Vs"
35"
39"

55"
55"
61W'
6 1V2''

46"
50"
54"
595fs"

All four sizes of MEALMASTERS can be equipped
with a f lat bottom type sifter as illustrated, driven
from eccentric on shaft which also operates grain
cleaning shoe. This sifter oscillates endwise and
has a collecting bottom which mixes the grinding.
16 mesh galvanized wire cloth is standard for meal,
although this sifter can be covered with other sizes
of wire cloth, on special order. This open type sifter
is an extra and is not included in the price of the
mill (See price l ist).
Sifter Specifications (Including Attaching Parts)
Size
Mill

e

Wt. Length Wi dth Depth
Lbs.

16 & 20" 17 43W' 11 "
24&30" 20 53W ' 11"

Wire Cloth
Dimensions

5"
10 x 32= 2% sq. ft.
5W' 10 x42 - 3 sq. ft.

Some state laws require that the grinding be enriched with vitamins and minerals, and in these
states the Enrichment Feeder is a "must" extra.
The grain spouts on all MEALMASTERS are built
with Bib for Feeder intake. Shipping weight of
Feeder 25 Lbs.

MEALMASTER Mill with two extras:
Open Type Sifter and Enrichment Feeder.

Grist Mill Extras
MEADOWS
All Steel Reel type Meal Bolter with Cyclone Collector, No. 1 Elevating Fan, and
all con nections between mill and bolter.
This all steel cabinet type reel bolter will
be appreciated by the commercial miller
for the large volume of fan cooled meal
delivered to the enclosed bi n without exposure to dust and germs of outside air.
This bolter is built in one size only, to
handle 20 to 30 bushels per hour and
can be used with any size or model of
Meadows Grist Mill, or any other make of
stone burr mill. The meal end of reel is
covered with either 16, 18, or 20 mesh
wire cloth. 18 mesh is standard and will
be furnished unless otherwise ordered.
The lower end of the reel is covered with
26 mesh cloth to eliminate excessive bran
dust. The grinding is blown from mill to
bolter. Meal is sifted through wire cloth
coveri ng reel and passes to large bin in
bottom of bolter, from where it can be
scooped and sacked at miller's convenience. Put on special order and at no extra
cost this bolter can be furnished with bottom hopper for gravity discharge in lieu
of bottom bin as illustrated.

Specifications of Bolter Only (Fan and Collector - - - Next Page)
Approx. Weight
in Lbs.
Net

384

Approx. cu. ft.
Boxed for
Export, Legs
Crated Boxed
Detached

640 1200

131

Required
H. P.

1

Correct
Speed of
CounterShaft

300 RPM

Reel Dimensions
Wire Cloth on Reel

56"

63"

18 mesh
30 X 63" =
13so.ft.

26 mesh
30 X 63" =
13so.ft.

Drive
Pulley

14 X 3"

Overall Dimensions with
Fan and Collector
Wi dth

Length

Height

56"

75"

94"

The modern miller must offer his trade clean and sanitary products. The laws governing food items
are getting stricter every year. A good Corn Cleaner is necessary for clean meal and grits. We have
tried very hard to design a Cleaner that will be both efficient and reasonable in price. This Cleaner
will remove dirt, husk, chaff, broken cobs, pieces of shuck, etc. The large capacity of this Cleaner
is obtained by the use of a double cleaning, hexagonal cylinder, the inner screen taking out the
material coarser than corn, and the outer one the finer waste. It is amazing how much dirt this
C!eaner will remove from clean looking corn. Made in one size only, specifications given below.

Corn Cleaner with top section
removed showing hexagonal
reel with double screens.

Showing Cleaner with motor drive.

Corn Cleaner Specifications
Net

Crated

Boxed

Approx.
cu. ft.
Boxed

300

395

1125

90

Approximate Weight in Lbs.

Correct
Speed

Capacity
bu. per hr.

Horse Power
Required

40 RPM

50-60

~

Wire Cloth Dimensions
Covering Reel

lf4 X 1/4 36 X 63 = 16 Sq. ft.
42 X54-16 Sq. ft.

%X~

MEADOWS
Elevtlling F11ns
For improved sanitation and greater
efficiency MEADOWS ELEVATING
FANS have about reolaced the bucket type elevator. Built in several
types and sizes on order. Two sizes
are standard. No. 1 i llustrated at
right by parts. (See cut of Grits Separator for Fan set up for operation.)
No. 2 not illustrated. Specifications
given below.
The following items are included in
price of Fan Assembly: 1. Base, ball
bearing shaft, groove pulley, fan and
housing. 2. Pipe, 6lf2 lineal ft. 3.
Collector. 4. Drive. V Belt B size 76
to 85" length. 5. Intake Spout. 6.
Elbow. 7. Combination pulley which
drives fan and bolter from mill shaft.
Meadows sturdy ball bearing Elevating Fans are built in two sizes. No.
2 size not illustrated. The modern,
efficient sanitary way of lifting Grist.
Specifications
No.

1
2

Fan Size

lllf4" diam. x 5" wide
16" diam. x 5" wide

Approx. Weight in Lbs.
Net

Crated

Boxed

cu. ft.
Boxed

Diam. of Shaft
and Fan Bore

Correct
Speed

Intake
Openina

Discharge
Opening

Required
H. P.

118

175
350

250
650

10
46

1lfe"
11Kt"

2000 RPM
2000 RPM

5"
6"

4"
6"

2 to 3
3 to 5

250

This popular machine is now built in one size only, large enough to handle the capacity of a 30" mill, yet
satisfactory for use with all smaller sizes. This improved Separator is housed in an all steel cabinet and has
a round intake to receive the grist from the collector of our new elevating fan. The air suction cleaning system
has been increased in size to handle the greater capacity of the Separator. The suction pipe is fitted with a
slide covered opening for adjusting the amount of air for different speeds and volume.
To make good burr ground grits, it is necessary to grind only a first grade of corn, preferably a hard, flinty
variety. The corn is coarsely ground on a stone burr mill (we recommend a MEADOWS). The ground product is
taken to the Separator by means of the fan, where the fine meal passes through the 26 mesh wire cloth, and
the two sizes of grits pass through the 14 and 12 mesh wire. The suction of the fan takes out the fine bran and
husks. The Home Ground Grits made on this separator contains the germ with the full flavor of the corn. This
product is neither bleached nor polished, but its superior flavor often commands a premium price over degerminated grits.

Showing Meadows All Steel Grits
Separator complete connected to
24" MEALMASTER with No. 1 Fan,
Pipe, Collector and Drive Belts.

Specifications (Separator only)
Approximate Weight in Lbs.

I

Net

Crated

687

1000

A
ft.
Correct
pprox. cu.
Speed
Required
Boxed for Boxed for Export - - - - H p
Export
Leas Detached Shaft Reel
· •

1800

134

300 50
RPM RPM

2

Capacity
Per Hour
Meal & Grits

600-700 lbs.

Reel Covering

Dimensions of Reel
Length

Circumference

90"

63"

Meal End

Grits End

12 Mesh
26 Mesh
15 x 63" = 6¥2 sq. ft.
60x63"= 26sq. ft.
14 Mesh
15 X 63" - 6lf2 S • ft.

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, INC.
1 OM-1-64

North Wilkesboro, N. C., U.S. A.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS AND PARTS LIST APPLYING TO

MEADOW~-;

MEALMASTER

STONE BURR GRIST MILLS SERIAL NO. 30,000 AND UP
I MPO R TANT
l. The first thing to do when mill is received is to check car efully for any shortage or da!llage and see that tran spo_rtat~on
company delivers shipment to you in good shape. If there is any shortage, breakage, or evidence of damage, have dehvermg
agent make notation of same on freight bill so claim can be filed. When shipment is delivered by us to carrier in good
condition our responsibility for loss and damage ceases.
.
.. .
.
2. The next important step for you to take is, before you set up your mill, to read carefully and fanuhanze yourself w1th
these instructions, especially pertaining to starting and op erating.
3. Next in importance is to keep these instructions and repair pa rts list for future reference.
ASSEMB LY I NS T RUCTI O NS
2. Fasten base for cleaning shoe vibrator (No. 1107) to
IF CRATED FOR DOMESTIC SHIPMENT:
wood table (No. 1144).
Mills crated for domestic shipment are shipped com3. P lace cleaning shoe in position and fasten to vibrator.
pletely assembled and ready for operation with t h e excep4. Fasten feed stand assembly to wood table .
tion of the meal spout (No. 1073) a11d the extension waste
5. Attach hopper legs to hopper.
spout (No. 1151 ) . These two parts are wired to hopper
6. Place hopper in position over cleaning shoe (No. 1105)
legs. Bolt meal spout over meal outlet with cap screws
and fasten legs to table.
provided. Fit sheet metal waste extension to the end of
7. Install thrust screw. Remove threaded stud from head
dust spout with stove bolt provided.
of yoke frame or thrust end bea ring. (This stud is for holding stones together in shipping and has no further use.)
If sifter is ordered with mill it is win~d inside the crate
Replace with thrust screw (No. 1015) and lock lever (No.
and is attached as follows:
1017) . Turn hand wheel counterclockwise until inside of
1. TI1rn down sifte1· vibrator which is wired to cleaning
lock lever is clear. Place lock lever with handle pointing
shoe vibrator and fasten to yoke frame, making sure to put
to eleven o'clock against head of bearing with offset on lever
lock nut on bottom.
against offset on head. Hold lever flush against head of
2. Turn out adjustable sifter hanger.
bearing and turn hand wheel clockwise until screw engages
3. Attach sifter to vibrator and hanger.
follow block If properly placed the thrust s crew can be
locked in any desired position by pushing lever counterIF BOXED FOR EXPORT:
clockwise.
1. Attach cleaning shoe vibrator (No. 1106) ass.e mbly to
8. Attach meal spout (No. 1073).
vibrator rod (No. 1109) by screwing into clevis (No. 1108) .
9. Attach waste extension spout (No. 1150).
LUBR I CAT I NG I NSTRUCTIONS
Proper lubrication is one of the most important factors in the successful operation of any machine. All bearings on
your mill are fitted for Alemite grease lubrication . Grease will last longer than oil and one lubrication daily is ample. Use
a soft ball bearing grease (No. 1 cup grease). F:ittings are located as follows: (1) Yoke frame or end thrust bearing, (2)
Eccentric, (3) Runner stone section or middle bearing, (4) Bed section or tail bearing, (5) Fan bearing. I n addition to
these Alemite fittings, the weevil spout vibrator should be oiled with a few drops of machine oil at daily intervals. If these
points are checked regularly you1· mill should give long an d satisfactory service free f rom trouble which might be caused
by improper lubrication. DO NOT OIL clevis (No. 1108). The rubber bushing in this part will be damaged by oil.
STARTING AND OP E RATING INSTRUCTIONS
7. Make sure mill is running in right dhection . (Arrow on
th e mill indicates direction which mill and pulley should
1. First check the floor of mill house. It should be strong
turn and safe revolutions per minute.)
enough to sufficiently carry the weight of the mill without
8. Begin feedin&· the mill. Pull down gradually 011 feed
vibmtion. If this is so, no special foundation is necessary.
control lever until proper capacity is reached.
2. Securely 11ail to floor on power side of mill a 2x4 the
9. Regulate cleaning fan vent to proper opening so that
length of mill sill. Make two wedges approximat1~ly 8"x2"
waste is blown out, but 110 full grains of corn. A sheet
x1lh ". Insert wedges one at each end between mill base
metal extension waste spout is furnished as standard equipand 2x4. By driving these wedges, tightness a11d alignment
ment. The purpose of this extension is to enable miller to
of belt can be adjusted.
catch the s~parated dust and trash in a bag, box, or recep3. When possible, place the mill at least fifteen feet from
tacle that he may provide, thus making his housekeeping
power so belt will not have to run too tight, if flat belt
easier. A bag can be hung to this extension or a cloth or
drive is used. (If V-Belt drive is u sed see paragraph on
metal pipe joined to it.
V-Belt installation.)
10. Test meal for fineness at meal spout.
STARTING THE MI LL:
11. Adjust sifter. The sifter should hang as nearly level
as possible. If bran tends to work up to head of sifter, tap
1. First lift lock lever and turn thrust wheel back counterthe wooden hanger slightly to either side until bran passes
clockwise about one round to let runner stone turn freely
over tail of sifter. When properly adjusted t ighten hand
without touching bed stone. (Mills are shipped with stones
wheel of sifter arm to hold t his adjustment.
turned close together to avoid damage in transit.)
PLACING THE MILL:

2. See that mill is properly lubricated.
CATI NG INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE.)

(See LUBRI-

3.

Move feed control lever up to s hut off grain from mill .

-~ .

Start Mill.

5. Turn thrust wheel until stones rub together; then back
off slightly so the stones run as close together as possible
without actually touching. (Do NOT operate mill for any
considerable length of time with stones actually touching
or rubbing together. Besides destroyinrr their sharpness,
this will soon generate enough heat to crack one or both
stones.)
6. Check speed of mill shaft. NEVER RUN MILL AT
A SPEED FASTER THAN STENCILLED ON MI LL .

CAUTION: Under no circumstances use an ungoverned power, such as an automobile engine, the speed of which
is subject to variations. If such an engine is used be sure
to install a governor on it before belting up to mill and test
with speed indicator to ascertain correct speed. It is dangerous to operate mill with ungoverned JJower and we are
not r esponsible for a ny damage occurring t her efr om or
from greater speed than we recommend a nd as stencilled
on mill.
12. Operating adjustment. The natural warmth of running
mill will slightly expand the length of shaft. Since the
stones when adjusted for fine grinding are barely r unning
clear, to offset this expan sion after mill has been operated
20 to 30 minutes it is necessar y to back off the ha nd wheel
of the thrust screw to compensate for this expansion. T he
stones shoul d never rub in grindin g.

HOW TO ORDER PARTS : We have tried very hard to make this list plain and complete, and it will save time,
(1). See that your name, correct mail address, and order are written legibly. (2). Be sure to give the size (diam
desired. (4) . Give specific instructions as to where and how to ship. (5) . Pr omptly in spect all shipments whe1

SHOWING PARTS AND PARTS NUMBE

If part has only one number it is interchangeable on all f our sizes. If two numbers, the s maller is for 16" aJ
number is for 16" mill, the lar gest for 30" mill. I n ordering parts be sure toO check numbers in price list under l
Wooden Sub- Sill
1004-16- 20" Mills
1005-24" Mill
1006-30" Mill

Runner Stone
1051-16" Mill
1052-20" Mill
1053-24" Mill
1054-30" Mill

Welded Steel Hopper
1121-16-20" Mills
1122-24-30" Mills

Welded Steel Foundation
1000-16" Mill
1001-20" Mill
1002-24" Mill
1003-30" Mill

~

Hopper

~Spout
1123

P ermanent Magnet
1102--16-20-2430" Mills
1021-16" Mill
1022--20" Mill
1023-24" Mill
1024-30" Mill

1081- 16" Mill
1081-A-20" Mill
1082--24" Mill
1082-A-30" Mill

1046-16" Mill
1047-20" Mill

1048- 24" Mill
1048-30" 1\lill

Wheat Screen for Cleaning Shoe
1099-16-20-24 - 30" Mills
1144-16" Mill
1145-20" Mill

Yoke Fram e
Bearing Cap

1146-24" Mill
1147-30" Mill

®

101316-20" Mills
101424- 30" Mills

••
Cast Iron
Drive P ulley

Combination Fan Housing
and Grain Spout

Yoke Frame

Meal Spout
Hub for
Runner Stone
1073-16" Mill
1074-20" Mill 1055-16-20" Mills
1075-24" Mill 1056-24- 30" Mills
1076-30" Mill

Wooden Feed Table

101116-20" Mills

Stool
1007-16" Mill
1008-20" Mill
1009-24" Mill
J.010-30" Mill

Mill H ousing,
Bed Stone Section
1064-16" Mill
1065-20" Mill
1066-24" Mill
1067-30" Mill

Bed Stone
1060- 16" Mill
1061- 20" Mill
1062-24" Mill
1063-30" Mill

Mill Housing,
Runner Stone Section
1042--16" Mill
1043-20" Mill
1044-24" Mill
1045-30" Mill

•

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
CLEANING SHOE:
Your mill comes complete with corn cleaning screens in
the cleaning shoe for use in grinding corn. These screens
separate the corn grains from dirt and other foreign matter, allowing the corn to enter the grain spout and waste
to pass out the fan spout.
When grinding wheat a set of special wheat cleaning
screens should be used. To install, first remove the regular
corn screens by opening the feed control as wide as possible,
then lift out by inserting fingers under screen at cob outlet.
Then slip in the wheat screens and lower feed control.
It is possible t o grind wheat using regular corn screens.
When this is done the valve finger in bottom of shoe should
be turned over to the left so as to prevent the wheat from
passing out through the waste spout.
Check screens at regular intervals to see that they are
kept open for best cleaning. Also check magnet in grain
shoe to remove any metal which might possibly impede
flow of grain.
TO INSTALL V-BELT DRIVE:
1. Loosen set screws in pulley and turn it until loose on
shaft.
2. Remove two bolts in yoke frame next to mill housing.
3. Remove four bolts in base of stool.
4. Pull yoke and stool forward until the stool slides off
mill base making sure not to strain or bind main shaft in
doing so.
5. Remove pulley carefully.
6. Install V-Sheaves on shaft, but do
screws.
7. Put on V-Belts.
8. Slip yoke frame and stool
back into position, making sure
to have belts over and under
frame.
9. Replace bolts in stool and
yoke f rame.
10. Tighten set screws in sheave.

Remember that no part of the surface of s tone should be rounded.
This applies to both lands and furrows. See diagram of stone.
Each land or grinding surface drops square off to the bottom of the
next furrow. The furrow slopes up in a straight line to a feather edge
to the next land.
The bottom of each furrow should be about 5/16" deep at the eye
of the stone and slope out to about 1/16" at skirt or edge of stone. This
refers to the lengthwise slope of furrow from inside source to outside of
stone.
Deepening the furrow at skirt of stone will cause coarse meal to
come from mill and if too deep it is possible that whole grains may pass
through.
Furrows should be slightly wider at eye of stone. The lands or
grinding surfaces should be just the reverse, i.e., narrower at eye and

wider at outer edge of stone.

Always dress furrow~, as well as lands , being careful to keep the

same draft and shape of both as origina.lly laid off at factory. We can
not be re•ponsible for the satisfactory service of mill when the d•·aft or
drossing of burrs is changed, or when improperly dressed. Neither stono
should be dressed concave or hollow in the middle, but each land should
be kept level through its whole length. The grain is broken up in the
furrow and the fine grinding is finished on the lands,
We have found by long expe1·ience that the maximum capacity with
the least power is to be had with the arrangement and proportion of fur·
rows and lands as originally laid out.
[n putting mill back together be sur~ to see that no meal or l!·ash
is lodged in joint of housing to keep the halves from fitting closely together. Also, see that the clamp bolts are tightened evenly all amund.
The secret of successfully operating your mill is in keeping the stones
in proper alignment, properly dressed and sharpened. If you do this cor·
rectly your mill will give you long and satisfactory service.

TROUBLE CHART

TAKING DOWN MILL FOR
DRESSING:
I, Remove the four bolts which fasten
the hopper table to mill ho\1sing.
2. Disconnect vibrator rod from eccen·
tric to cleaning shoe.
3. Lift off entire hopper, cleaning shoe,
and wooden table assembly.
·L Remove fan belt and fan drive pulley
from main shaft.
5. Take out the four clamp bolts which
hold the two halves of mill housing together.
G. Slide bed section of mill housing
back by pulling on handles located on
mill casing. ( Do not remove completely
off of foundation sills.)
7. Using cold water paint (powdered
Venetian Red, or brick dust mixed with
water will do), reach into the open s pace
between the bed section and runner sec·

SHOWING STANDARD DRESS 30" BURR
Scale of above 1" equals approximately 1'
30" Burr: 8 sections, 1 lead, 2 cross furrows to each
24" Burr: 7 sections, l lead, 2 cross furrows to each
20" Burr: 6 sections, 1 lead, 2 cross furrows to each
] 6" Burr: 7 sections, 1 lead, 1 cross furrow to each

tion of mill housing and paint the lands
( flat grinding surfaces) of each stone.
8. Replace bed section and fasten with
the four clamp bolls. (It is not necessary
at this phase of the operation to replace fan pulley or table assembly.)
!),
Start mill, and run for approximately two minutes with stones turned
up so that they rub together.
10, Stop mill, remove clamp bolts, slide back bed section and note con·
clition of painted lands:
(J) If stones are in proper alignment the paint should be rubbed off
evenly all over on all surfaces. In this case dressing stones as described
below will involve only cutting through the remaining paint which will
act as a guide lor uniform dressing all around the stone.
(2) If paint is rubbed off on one side only and not touched on the
other it proves that the section where the paint is rubbed off is too high.
This part should be picked off and the test repeated until the stones rub
evenly on all flat sections.

DRESSING STONES:
1. After making test for alignment slide and lift bed section completely
off foundation and place with face of stone up.
2. Tum runner section of mill, including foundation sills, up on end,
face of stone up.
3. Stones can be dressed either by hand, using the old I'Ciiable doublebiade mill pick (like our No. 27 Guaranteed Pick) , or with pneumatic or
electric power tools. For power tools a l o to 20 point bushing bit is
best (write us for information on dressing tools). Any power tool s hould
be light weight so as to give a light, fast stroke which will only roughen
the surface of the stone without cutting too deep. When hand pick is
used go over entire surface of both s tones with short, even tapping
strokes pointing toward the center of the stone. The closer the cuts are
together the finer the dress. A fine dress is better for fine grinding and
a coarse dress for fast and coarser grinding.

section
section
section
section

If your mill fails to grind properly
check the symptoms below:
ECCENTRIC HEATING], Relief spring too tight.
2. Paint in joints, (This will clim·
inate itself. Keep well g reased. )
BEARING HEATING1. Relief spring too tight.
2. Lack of proper lubrication.
3. Shaft bent. (Unlikely)
4, Bearings out of line.
MEAL HEATING UNDULY1. Stones rubbing together.
2. Furrows too shallow.
3. Out of alignment.
4. Forcing too much meal through
mill when power is greater
than required.
GHINDS UNEVEN MEAL1, Loose stone.
2, Stones out of alignment.
3 . Furrows too deep at rim.
4. Broken stone.
CAPACITY REDUCED1, Rocks dull-need dressing.
2. Power weak.
3, New or uncured corn choking
up inside of mill.
4. Improper dress on stones.
UNDUE VIBRATION], Broken s tone.
2. Bad bearing.
3. S haft bent. (Unlikely)
4, Improper dress- picked ont uf
balance.
5. Runner stone unbalanced.

BAD BEARING1. Improper lubrication.
2. Shaft bent. (Unlikely)
3. Bearings mounted out of line.
WARRA NTY
This guarantee applies only if Registration ca1·d is properly filled out
and mailed to us,
Meadows Mill Company guarantees each new mill to be free from
defects in workmanship and material and will replace F. 0. B. Factory any
defective parts within ninety days from purchase date provided such
parts are returned to factory transportation charges prepaid and s ubject
to our inspection. We will pay no bills for repairs made outside of our
factory unless authorized by us and the above agreement shall not apply
to any defects resulting from misuse, alterations, negligence, or accident.
When defective parts are replaced free of charge it is agreed that the
manufacturer is not liable for expenses covering labor or any other ex·
penditures that may be incurred in the replacement of defective parts. We
resern the right to incorporate changes in design without obligation to
make these changes on units previously sold.
CONCLUS[QN
Meadows Mills are honestly built by experienced workmen usinc the
finest tools and materials. We do our best to make every machine so~ that
it will give long and satisfactory service. If you will do your part and
follow instructions you will be more than pleased with the performance
of this splendid mill. If we can give you any information or be of service
to you at any time, call on us and we will be happy to promt>liY respond.

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, North Wilkesboro, N. C., U.S. A.

PA RTS FOR 24" MEALl\IASTER
Part No.
J\arne of Pa rt
Shipping Wt . Price
1002 Welded Steel Foundation .......................... 90 Lbs. $40.00
1005 W oO'Cien Sub-sill, 5x5x56".......................... 40 "
4.00
15.00
1009 Stool .............................................................. 40 "
1012 Yoke Frame, babbitted ................................ 90 "
30.00
8 "
4.00
1014 Yoke F r ame Bearing Cap ........................
4.00
1016 Han d Wheel and Thrust Screw ................ 4 "
1018 Lock Lever ....................................................
2 "
2.50
20.00
1020 Shaft, 2-3/ 16x49" ........................................ 75 "
1023 Cast I ron Dr ive Pulley, 14x6x2-3/ 16".... 50 "
15.10
4.50
1026 Eccentric H ub (Not illustrated separately) 5 "
5.00
1027 Eccentric Strap (Not ill ustr ated separately) 3 "
1029 Eccentric Ring (Not illustrated separately) 2 "
2.00
11.00
1032 Eccentric complete ...................................... 10 "
1034 Coil Relief Spring, for 2-3/ 16'' Shaft........
2 "
2.00
2 "
8.00
1036 Spring Ball Bear ing ....................................
3 "
7.00
1037 Ball Bearing, SKF 6214 ............................
1038 Sleeve and Key fo r Ball Bearing ............
2
4.00
1
.75
1039 Key for Sleeve ............................................
4 "
2.50
1040 Cap for Ball Bearing Housing ................
1041 Housing cpt. with Alemite Grease
F it t ing and Cap for Ball Bearing,
10.00
Runner Stone side .................................. 20 "
65.00
1044 Mill Hous ing, Runner Stone section........ 210 "
5 "
1048 A ir Vent Cover ............................................
2.50
.25
1091 'l'humb Screw for Air Vent Cover ............
8 Oz.
1053 Runner Stone, banded, faced & furrowed 300 Lbs. 48.00
10.00
1056 Hub f or Runner Stone ................................ 10 "
1057-A Key for Hub, 1/2x7-3/,'" with Cap Screw 1 "
1.25
2.00
1059 F eed Screw, with Rivet, for 2-3/ 16" Shaft 2 "
1062 Bed Stone, faced and furrowed ................ 290 "
45.00
1066 Mi ll Housing, Bed Stone section ................ 200 "
60.00
1072-A Clamp Bolts (4 to set) 5/8x14-1/ 2"........
1.00
2 "
1075 Meal Spout .................................................. 18 "
6.00
1077 Housing cpt. with Alemite Grease
Fitting a11d Cap for Ball Bearing,
15.00
Bed Stone side ........................................ 30 "
4.00
1080 Fan Drive Pulley on Mill Shaft, 6x2-3/ 16" 9 "
1082 Combinatio1_1 Fan Housin~ an d Grain
Spout, w 1th brass bushmgs................... . 40
15.00
5 ..
1084 Fan ............................................................... .
3.00
2 ..
1085-A Fan Shaft ....................................................
1.00
1086 Brass Bushings for Fan Shaft (2 to set), ea. 8 Oz.
.75
1088 Fan Shaft Pulley, 2-1/ 2x3/ 4" ....................
1 Lb.
1.25
1090 Air Control Door for Fan Housing........... .
2 Lbs.
1.25
1091 Thumb Screw for Fan Door ....................
8 Oz.
.25
1093 Fan Belt, 5/16" Roun d Leather, laced, 32" 1 Lb.
1.50
1094 E nrichment Feeder Bi bb ........................... .
8 Oz.
1.00
8 ..
1095 Enrichment Feeder Cover ........................
.50
1096 Enrichment Feeder Br acket ......................
8 Lbs.
4.00
1097 Cleaning Shoe Housing, with Valve Finger 6
6.00
5 ..
1098 Set of Corn Screens f or Cleaning Shoe....
5.00
1099 Set of Wheat Screens for Cleaning Shoe
5.00
5 "
1100 Finger Valve for Cleaning Shoe............... .
.75
1 "
1101 Aluminum Grain Receiver with Magnet
2
7.50
1102 Permanent Magnet f or Grain Receiver... .
8 Oz.
5.00
1103 Feed Cut-off Band ....................................... .
1 Lb.
1.00
1104 Connecting Iron for Cleaning Shoe......... .
2 Lbs.
1.25
1105 Cleaning Shoe cpt. with either Corn or
Wheat Screens, Grain Receiver, Permanent Magnet and connecting iron.... 15
17.50
1106 Cleaning Shoe Vibrator ............................. .
3.00
3
5 ..
1107 Base for Clean ing Shoe Vibrator.. ............
2.50
1108 Clevis for Vi brator Connecting Rod......... .
2
1.50
1111 Vibrator Connecting Rod , 5/8x10" ........
1.75
2 "
1113 Rubber Bushing for Clea11ing Shoe and
Sifter Vibrators ......................................
3 Oz.
.10
1116 Feed Control Stand ....................................
6 Lbs.
2.50
1117 Feed Control Fork ..................................... .
3
2.50
2 ..
1118 Fed Control Lever ..................................... .
1.00
..
6
1119 H opper Leg·s, curved, each ....................... .
2.50
1120 Hopper Legs, straight, each ....................
2.00
5
1122 Welded Steel Hopper ............................... . 40 "
17.50
1123 Hopper Spout ............................................. . 10 ..
3.00
1125 Corn Meal Sifter ....................................... . 30
13.00
1127 Flour Sifter ................................................. . 30 ..
14.00
4 ..
1129 Sifter Hanger Bracket ................................
2.50
1130 Sifter Hanger Arm, wjth bolt & screw eye 1 "
1.75
1131 Hand Wl1eel for Hanger Arm ....................
J .00
1 "
5 ..
1132 Sifte1· Vibrator with bushin g and stud... .
4.00
2 ..
1108 Clevis for Sifter Connecting Rod ........... .
1.50
1133 Rubber Bushing for S ifte r Head ........... .
.25
8 Oz.
1136 Sifter Connecting Rod, 5/8x10-1/-!"........
2 L bs.
1.75
1146 Wooden Feed Table .................................... 12 ..
5.00
1 ..
1148-A Follow Block, 2-3/ 16" ............................... .
1.25
1149-A Thrust Ball Bearing, 2-3/ 16" ................
2
6.00
1150-B Wooden Liner for Bearing Cap, Yoke
Frame, per pair .......................................... 8 Oz.
.75
1152 Waste Spoui Extension, 21-1/ 2x4-7/8x31/ 4 (Not Ill. ) ............................................
3 Lbs.
2.00

PARTS FOR 30" l\IEALl\IASTER
Pa rt N o.
Name of Part
S hippin g Wt. Price
1003 Welded Steel Foun dation .......................... 110 Lbs. $48.00
1006 W ooden Sub-sill 6x5x56", each ................ 40 "
4.00
1010 Stool .............................................................. 50 "
18.00
1012 Yoke Frame, babbitted ................................ 90
30.00
1014 Yoke Frame Bearing Cap............................
8 "
4.00
1016 Hand Wheel and Thrust Screw ................
4 "
4.00
2 "
2.50
1018 Lock Lever ....................................................
20.00
1020 Shaft, 2-3/ 16x49" ........................................ 75
1024 Cast Iron Drive Pul ley, 16x8x2-3/ 16"...... 75 "
22.00
4.50
1026 Eccentric Hub (Not illustr ated separately) 5 "
1027 Eccentric St r ap (Not illustrated sep arately) 3 "
5.00
2 "
2.00
1029 Eccentric Ring (Not illustrated) ............
1032 Eccentric complete ...................................... 10
11.00
1034 Coil Relief Spring, for 2-3/ 16" Shaft......
2 "
2.00
2 "
8.00
1036 Spring Ball Bearing ....................................
3 "
7.00
1037 Ball Bearing, SKF 6214 ..............................
1038 Sleeve and Key for Ball Beari ng ............
2
4.00
1 "
.75
1039 Key for Sleeve ..............................................
4 "
2.50
1040 Cap for Ball Bearing Housing ................
1041 Housing cpt. with Alemite Grease
Fitting and Cap for Ball Bearing,
10.00
Run ner Stone section ............................ 20 "
85.00
1045 Mill Housing, Runner Stone section ........ 270 "
2.50
5 "
1048 Air Vent Cover ............................................
.25
1091 ':l'humb Scr ew for Air Ven t Cover............
8 Oz.
1054 Run ner Stone, banded, faced & furrowed 425 Lbs. 56.00
1056 Hub for Runner Stone ................................ 10 "
10.00
1.25
1057-A Key for Hub, 1/ 2x7-3/ 4", with Cap Screw 1 "
1059 Feed Screw, fo1· 2-3/ 16" Shaft with Rivet 2 "
2.00
1063 Bed Stone, faced and furro\ved .................. 420 "
53.00
80.00
1067 Mill Housing, Bed Stone section................ 255 "
1.00
1072-A Clamp Bolt s (4 to set) 5/ 8x4-1/ 2"..........
2 "
7.00
1076 Meal Spout .................................................... 18 "
1077 Hous ing complete with Alemite Grease
Fitting and Cap, f or Ball Bearing,
15.00
Bed Stone side .......................................... 30 "
4.00
1080 Fan Drive Pulley on Mill Shaft, 6x2-3/ 16" 9 "
17.50
1082-A Combination Fan Housing & Grain Spout 50 "
5 "
1084 Fan ................................................................
3.00
2
1085-A Fan Shaft ....................................................
1.00
1086 Brass Bushings for Fan Shaf t (2 to set), ea. 8 Oz.
.75
1 Lb.
1088 Fan Shaft Pulley, 2-1/ 2x3/ 4"....................
1.25
1090 Air Control Door for Fan Housing............
2 Lbs.
1.25
1091 Thumb Screw for Fan Door ....................
.25
8 Oz.
1093 Fan Belt, 5/ 16" Round Leather, laced, 32" 1 Lb.
1.50
1094 Enrichment Feeder Bibb ............................
1.00
8 Oz.
8 Oz.
1095 Enrichment Feeder Cover ..........................
.50
1096 Enrichment Feeder Bracket ......................
4.00
8 L bs.
1097 Cleaning Shoe Housing, with Va lve Finger 6 "
6.00
1098 Set of Corn Screens for Cleaning Shoe....
5
5.00
5
1099 Set of Wheat Screens for Cleaning Shoe
5.00
1 .,
1100 Finger Valve f or Cleaning Shoe................
.75
1101 Aluminum Grain Receiver with Magnet
2 "
7.50
8 Oz.
1102 Permanent Magnet for Grain Receiver....
5.00
1103 Feed Cut-off Band ........................................
1 Lb.
1.00
2 L bs.
1104 Connecting Iron for Cleanin g Shoe............
1.25
1105 Cleaning Shoe complete with either
Corn or Wheat Screens, Grain Re17.50
ceiver, Perm. Magnet & Connecting Iron 15 "
3 "
1106 Cleaning Shoe Vibrator ..............................
3.00
1107 Base for Cleaning Shoe Vibrator ..............
5 ''
2.50
1108 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod........
2 11
1.50
1112 Vi brator Connecting Rod, 5/8x 12".............. 2 "
2.00
1113 Rubber Bushing for Cleaning Shoe and
Sifter Vibrators ....................................... .
.10
3 Oz.
1116 F eed Control Stand ................................... .
2.50
6 Lbs .
1117 F eed Control F ork ......................................
2.50
3 "
2 ,
1118 Feed Control Lever ................................... .
1.00
6
11
2.50
1119 Hopper Legs, curved, each ....................... .
5 ..
1120 Hopper Legs, straight, each ................... .
2.00
1122 Welded Steel Hopper ................................. . 40
17.50
1123 Hopper Spout ............................................... . 10 ..
3.00
1125 Corn Meal Sifter ........................................ 30 "
13.00
1127 Flour Sifter ................................................. . 30 "
14.00
1129 Sifter Hanger Bracket ................................
2.50
4 "
1130 Sifter Hanger Arm with Bolt & Screw Eye 1 "
1.75
1131 H and Wheel for Hanger An n ....................
1.00
1
5 11
1132 Sifter Vibrator ·with Bushing and Stud
4.00
1108 Clevis for Sifter Connecting Rod..............
1.50
2 "
1133 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Head ................
8 Oz.
.25
1136 Sif ter Connecting Rod, 5/8x10-1/4"....... .
2 Lbs .
1.75
1147 W ooden Feed Table ................................... . 1:1, ..
6.00
1 ..
1148-A Follow Block, 2-3/ 16"' ..............................
1.25
2 ..
1149-A Thrust Ball Bearing, 2-3/ 16" ............... .
6.00
1150-B Wooden Liner for Bearing Cap, Yoke
Frame, per pair ........................................
8 Oz.
.75
1152 Waste Spout Extension, 21-1/ 2x4-7/ 8x31/ 4"' (Not. Ill.) ........................................
3 L bs.
2.00

Price list of !>arts for 16, 20, 24 and 30 inch MEALMASTER Stone Bun Mills. Effective 12-15-50. S ubject to change without not!ce.
All prices are F.O.B. North Wilkesboro, terms cash or C.O.D. This is not a reflection on your credit, but a bookkeeping necessity.
PARTS FOR 16" l\fEALMASTER
PARTS FOR 20" MEALMASTER
Part No.
Na me of Part
Shipping Wt. Price Part No.
Name of Part
S hipping Wt. Price
1000 Welded Steel Foundation............................ 70 Lbs. $25.00 1001 Welded Steel Foundation ........................ 75 Lbs. $30.00
1004 Wooden Sub-s ill 4x4x50", each ................ 30 "
2.50 1004 WoO'den Sub-sill, 4x4x50", each................ 13 "
3.50
8.00 1008 Stool .............................................................. 30 "
10.00
1007 Stool .............................................................. 25 "
20.00 1011 Yoke Frame, babbitted .............................. 60 "
20.00
1011 Yoke Frame, babbitted ................................ 60 "
1013 Yoke Frame Bearing Cap ..........................
6 "
3.00 1013 Yok e Frame Bearing Cap ..........................
6 "
3.00
3 "
3.00 1015 Hand Wheel & Thrust Screw ....................
3 "
3.00
1015 Hand Wheel and Thrust Screw ................
2.00 1017 Lock Lever ....................................................
2 "
2.00
1017 Lock Lever .................................................... 2 "
12.00 1019 Shaft, 1-11/ 16x46" ...................................... 40 "
12.00
1019 Shaft, 1-11/ 16x46" .................................... 40 "
1021 Cast Iron Drive Pulley, 10x5x1-11/ 16".... 35 "
10.30 1022 Cast Iron Drive Pulley, 12x6x1-11/ 16".... 45 "
13.20
3.50 1025 Eccentric Hub (Not illustrated separately) 5 "
3.50
1025 Eccentric H ub (Not illustrated separately) 5 "
1027 Eccentric Strap (Not illustrated separately) 3 "
5.00 1027 Eccentric Stra}) (Not illustrated separately) 3 "
5.00
1029 E ccentric Ring (Not illustrated separately) 2 "
2.00 1029 Eccentric Ring (Not illustrated separately) 2 "
2.00
10.00 1031 Eccentric complete ...................................... 10 "
10.00
1031 Eccentric complete ...................................... 10
1033 Coil. Relief Sprin~ for 1-11/ 16" Shaft......
1 :;
1.00 1033 Coil_ Relief Sprin~ for 1-11/ 16" Shaft...... 1 :;
1.00
1
4.50 1035 Spnng Ball Bearmg ....................................
1
4.50
1035 Sprrng Ball Bearmg ....................................
1042 Mill Housi ng, Runner Stone section .......... 125 "
37.50 1043 Mill Housing, Runner Stone section ........ 150
50.00
1046 Air Vent Cover ............................................
3 "
1.50 1047 Air Vent Cover ............................................
4 "
2.00
.25 1091 Thumb Screw for Air Vent Cover............
8 Oz.
.25
1091 Thumb Scr ew for Air Vent Cover.............. 8 oz.
1051 Runner Stone, banded, faced & furrowed 140 Lbs. 30.00 1052 Runner Stone, banded, faced & furrowed 200 Lbs.
40.00
8 "
8.50 1055 Hub for Runner Stone ................................
8 "
8.50
1055 Hub for Runner Stone ................................
1 "
1.00 1057 Key for Hub, 3/ 8x7-3/ 4", with cap screw
1 "
1.00
1057 Key for Hub, 3/ 8x7-3/ 4", with cap screws
1.50 1058 Feed Screw f or 1-11/ 16" Shaft, with Rivet 1
1.00
1058 Feed Screw for 1-11/ 16" Sha ft, with rivet 1 "
1060 Bed Stone, faced and fu rrowed ................ 140 ''
27.50 1061 B'ed Stone, faced and furr oweo .................. 190 "
37.50
35.00 1065 Mill Housing, Bed Stone section ................ 140
45.00
1064 Mill Housing, Bed Stone section ................ 110 "
1068 Babbitted Bearing, B'ase and Cap cpt.,
1068 Babbitted Bearing, Base and Cap comwith Alemite Grease Fitting and
plete with Alemite Grease Fitting
12.50
Wooden Liners, Bed Stone Section...... 20 "
12.50
and Wooden Liners, Bed Stone section 20 "
1070 Babbitted Bearing, Base and Cap com1070 Babbittecl Bearing, Base and Cap cpt.,
with Alemite Grease Fitting and
plete with Alemite Grease Fitting
11.00
Wooden Liners, Runner Stone section 18 "
11.00
and Wooden Liners, Runner Stone sec. 18 "
1071 Cap, with Alemite GTea se Fittings, for
1071 Cap, with Alemite Grease Fitting, f or
2.50
Babbitted Bearings ..................................
5 ,.
2.50
Babbitted BeaTings ................................
5 "
.50
1 "
.50 1072 Clamp Bolts (4 to set) 1/ 2xl 4-1/ 2" , each
1 "
1072 Clamp Bolts (4 to set) 1/ 2x14-1/2", each
5.00
1073 Meal Spout .................................................... 10 "
4.00 1074 Meal Spout ·- ················································· 12 "
3.00
1079 Fan Drive Pulley on Mill Shaft 6x1-11/ 16" 6 "
1079 Fan Drive Pulley on Mill Shaft, 6"
diam. x 1-11/ 16" bore ............................
6 "
3.00 1081-A Combination Fan Housing and Grain
11.00
1081 Combination Fan Housing and Grain
Spout, with brass bushings.................... 32 "
2.50
10.00 1083 Fan ................................................................
5 "
Spout, with brass bushings .................... 30
.75
1083 Fan ..................................................................
5
2.50 1085 Fan Shaft ......................................................
2 "
.75
1085 Fan Shaft ...................................................... 2 "
.75 1086 Brass Bushings for Fan Shaft (2 to set) ea. 8 Oz.
1.00
.75 1087 Fan Shaft Pulley 1-3/ 4x3/ 4" ....................
1 Lb.
1086 Brass Bushings for Fan Shaft (2 to set) ea. 8 Ozs.
.75
1087 Fan Shaft Pulley 2-3/ 4x3/ 4"......................
1 Lb.
1.00 1089 Air Control Doorand Fan Housing..........
1 "
.25
1
.75 1091 Thumb Screw and Fan Door......................
8 Oz.
1089 Air Contr ol Door for Fan Housing............
1.00
1001 Thumb Screw f or Fan Door........................
8 Ozs.
.25 1092 Fan Belt, 5/16" Round Leather, laced, 27" 8 Oz.
1.00
8 Ozs.
1.00 1094 Enrichment Feeder Bibb ............................
8 Oz.
1092 Fan Belt, 5/16" Round Leather, laced, 27"
.50
8 Ozs.
1.00 1095 Enrichment Feeder Cover ..........................
8 Oz.
1094 Enrichment Feeder Bibb ............................
4.00
8 Ozs.
.50 1096 Enrichment Feeder Bracket........................
8 Lbs.
1095 Enrichment Feeder Cover ..........................
6.00
1096 Enrichment F eeder Bracket ......................
8 Lbs.
4.00 1097 Cleaning Shoe Housing, with valve finger 6 "
5.00
1097 Cleaning Shoe Housing, with valve .finger
6 "
6.00 1098 Set of Cor n Screens for Cleaning Shoe
5 "
5.00
1098 Set of Corn Screens for Cleaning Shoe
5 "
5.00 1099 Set of Wheat Screens f or Cleaning Shoe
5
.75
1099 Set of Wheat Screens for Cleaning Shoe
5 ,.
5.00 1100 Finger Va lve f or Cleaning Shoe ···········-····
1 "
7.50
1
.75 1101 Aluminum Grain Receiver, wit h Magnet
2
1100 Finger Va lve f or Cleaning Shoe................
5.00
1101 Aluminum Grain Receiver, with Magnet.... 2 "
7.50 1102 Permanent Magnet for Grain Receiver....
8 Oz.
1.00
8 Ozs.
5.00 110:3 F eed Cut-off Band ........................................
1 L b.
1102 Permanent Magnet for Gra in Receiver....
1.25
1103 Feed Cut-off Ba nd .... :...................................
1 Lb.
1.00 1104 Connecting Iron for Cleaning Shoe ........
2 Lbs.
2 Lbs.
1.25 1105 Cleaning shoe complete with eit her Corn
1104 Connect ing Iron fot· Cleaning Shoe ........
1105 Cleanin g Shoe complete with either
or Wheat Screens, Grain R eceiver,
Permanent Magnet, & connecting h·on 15 "
17.50
Corn or Wheat Screens, Grain Re17.50 1106 Cleaning Shoe Vibrator cpt . with rubceiver, Perm. Magnet & Com1ecting Iron 15 ''
3.00
1106 Cleaning Shoe Vibrator complete with
ber bushing ..............................................
3
2.50
Rubber Bushing ......................................
3 "
3.00 1107 Base for Cleaning Shoe Vibrator............. .
5 "
1.50
1107 Base for Cleaning Shoe Vibrator............
5
2.50 1108 Clevis for Vibrator Connecting Rod ....... .
2 "
1.75
2 "
1.50 1110 Vibrator Connecting Ro'CI, 1/ 2x8-1/ 2" ....
1 Lb.
1108 Clevis fo r Vibrator Connecting Rod.... ....
1109 Vibrator Connecting· Rod, 1/ 2x7"..............
1 "
1.50 1113 Rubber Bushing for Cleaning· Shoe and
.10
1113 .Rubber Bushing· for Cleaning Shoe and
Sifter Vibrators, each..............................
3 Oz.
Sifter Vib rator, ea. ................................
3 Oz.
.10 1116 Feed Control Stand ....................................
6 Lbs.
2.50
6 Lbs.
2.50 1117 Feed Control Fork ......................................
3 "
1116 Feed Contr ol Sta nd ....................................
2.50
1117 Feed Control Fork ........................................
3
2.50 1118 Feed Control Lever ....................................
2 "
1.00
2
1.00 1119 Hopper Legs, curved, each ........................
6
1118 Feed Conb·ol Lever ....................................
2.50
1119 Hopper Legs, curved, each ........................
6 "
2.50 1120 H opper Legs, straight, each......................
5 "
2.00
5 "
2.00 1121 Welded St~el Hopper ................................ 35 "
12.50
1120 Hopper Legs, straight, each ........................
3.00
1121 Welded Steel Hopper ·······················-··········· 35 "
12.50 1123 Hopper Spout .............................................. 10 "
10.00
3.00 1124 Corn Meal Sifter ........................................ 25
1123 Hopper Spout ................................................ 10 "
10.00 1126 Flour Sifter .................................................. 25 "
1124 Corn Meal Sifter .......................................... 25
11.00
1126 Flour Sifter .................................................... 25 "
11.00 1128 Sifter Hanger Bracket .............................. _
1 "
1.50
1.50
1128 Sifter Hanger Bracket ···········-···················
1 "
1.50 1130 Sifter Hanger Arm with bolt and screw eye 1 "
1.00
1130 Sifter Hanger Arm, with bolt & screw eye
1 "
1.50 1131 Hand Wheel for Hanger Arm ···············1 "
1 .,
1.00 1132 Sifter Vibrator with bushing and stud....
5 "
1131 Hand Wheel f or Hanger Arm ....................
4.00
1132 Sifter Vibrator, with bushing and stud......
5 "
4.00 1108 Clevis for Sifter Connecting Rod..............
2 "
1.50
2 "
1.50 1133 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Head................
8 Oz.
1108 Clevis for Sifter Connecting Rod ............
.25
1133 Rubber Bushing for Sifter Head................
8 Oz.
.25 1134 Sifter Connecting Rod, 1/ 2x6" ................
1 Lb.
1.50
1 L b.
1.50 1145 Wooden Feed Table .................................... 11 Lbs.
1134 Sifter Connecting Rod, 1/ 2x6" ....................
4.00
3.00 1148 Follow Block, 1-11/ 16" ..............................
8 Oz.
1144 Wooden Feed Table .................................... 10 "
.75
1148 Follow Block, 1-11/ 16" diam. ....................
8 Oz.
.75 1149 Thrust Ball Bearing, 1-11/ 16" ..................
1 Lb.
3.50
1 Lb.
3.50 1150 Wooden Liner for Bearing- Cap, Yok e
1149 Thrust Ba!l Bearing, 1- ~1/16"....................
1150 Wooden Lmer for Beanng Cap, Yoke
F rame, per pair ......................................
8 Oz.
.50
Frame, p er pair ........................................
8 Oz.
.50 1150-A Wooden Liner for Bearing Cap Run 1150-A Wooden Liner f or Bearing qap, Run- .
ner Stone and Bed St one side's , per pair 8 Oz.
.50
ner Stone and Bed Stone Side, per pair 8 Oz.
.50 1151 Waste Spout Extension, 14x 3x 3-1/8"
1151 Waste Spout Ex ten., 14x3x3-1/8" (Not ill.) 2 Lbs.
1.00
(Not illus.) ................................................
2 Lbs.
1.00
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For more than 70 years Meadows Commercial Stone Burr Mills have
been recognized the world over as the best. In 1950 we designed
the Meadows 8" HOUSEHOLD Mill as a result of many requests from
friends and customers for a small mill for individual and household
use. This mill was an instant and tremendous success and has proved
to be one of the most popular machines we have built. We have many
unsolicited letters in our files from owners and operators telling us
how much they like their Meadows Mills, what good work they do, etc.
We recommend and guarantee this mill to be 100% satisfactory for
grinding corn into soft, fluffy southern style meal and grits; also
wheat, rye, buckwheat, etc., into healthful and wholesome whole grain
flour. A 1 H.P. 1750 RPM Electric Motor with V-Belt Drive runs the
mill at proper speed and makes a good power source. Usually a single
phase motor is required to be plugged into household outlet.
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Note well: CAST IRON HOUSINGS, machined male and female for precision fit. IMPROVED
HOPPER AND FEEDER ASSEMBLY, wh ich enables operator to set the rate of feed so
that the mill will gr ind whi le unattended. The grain is fed from the hopper through an
adjustable feed control over a vibrating shoe into the stones by spiral conveyor. The grain
is then ground between two GENUINE NATIVE GRANITE STONES. One stone i s stationary,
the other revolves with the shaft. Before being shipped the stones are dressed and ea ch
mill is thoroughly tested for perfect ali gnment; and if the mill is operated according to
instructions it should last a lifetime with only an occasiona l sharpening of stones. WHAT
THE MILL WILL GRIND: Any dry, free flowing small grain into whole grain flour, or crack
for cereals, corn into water ground meal or Southern Style Grits. Mill is shipped fully
assembled and ready to belt to power. The only adjustment is for fineness of grinding,
controlled by thrust and locking wheels. Operating instructions and parts list come with mill.
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SPEC IFI CATIONS 8" HOUSEHOLD STONE BURR MILL
Power Required: (Electric Motor)
1 H.P.
850-900
Correct Speed-R. P. M.
Grinding capacity in lbs. per hr.
Approximate: Wheat
100
50
Corn
6
Hopper capacity, quarts
6
Drawer capacity, quarts
3/4
Shaft size, diameter, inches
11
11
8
X 3/4
Mill pulley, dia. & bore ("B" Sheave)
4 11 x 7/e"
Motor pulley, dia. & bore ("B" Sh eave)
Drive belt for wood base mounting
SL-49
Drive belt for steel stand mount_in_:g:...__ _....:,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
8·75

Domestic Gross Wt. Approx.
Net
Shipp ing Boxed for Cu. Ft.
Weight Wt. Crated Export
Boxed
Mill only with pulleys & belt, less
base
Mill cpt . with wood base, drawer &
V-Belt drive
Mill cpt. with wood base, drawer,
V-Belt drive, motor, cord & plug
Mill cp t. with stee l stand, V-Belt
drive & b elt guard
Mill cpt. with steel stand, V-Belt
drive, b elt guard, motor, cord &
plug

L

74

90

104

3

12V2X201/2X21V2

91

145

200

7

24x31'12x21'h

157

205

197

4

24x31'12x21 V2

100

175

150

5

17x51x21V2

6

17X51X21V2

166

Width:
acr oss face of stones
Length:
hand wheel to eccentric
Assembled dimensions, ready for operation
1---

l OM / 6 2

Overall Dim.*
Width, Height
Length, in.

241

226

J

INQUIRIES ANSWERED

PROMPTLY.
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For more than 70 years Meadows Commercial Stone Burr Mills have
been recognized t he world over as the best. In 1950 we designed
t he Meadows 8" HOUSEHOLD Mill as a result of many requests from
friends and customers for a small mill for individual and household
use. This mill was an instant and tremendous success and has proved
to be one of the most popular machines we have built. We have many
unsolicited letters rn our files from owners and operators telling us
how much they like their Meadows Mills, what good work they do, etc.
We recommend and guarantee this mill to be 100% satisfactory for
grind1ng corn into soft, fluffy southern style meal and grits; also
wheat. rye, buckwheat, etc., into healthful and wholesome whole grain
flour. A 1 H.P. 1750 RPM Electric Motor with V-Belt Drive ru ns the
mill at proper speed and makes a good power source. Usually a single
phase motor is required to be plugged into household outlet.

Note well: CAST IRON HOUSINGS, machrned male and female for prec1sion f1t. IMPROVED
HOPPER AND FEEDER ASSEMBLY, which enables operator to set the rate of feed !>'
that the mill will gnnd wh1le unattended. The grain is fed from the hopper through an
adjustable feed control over a vibrating shoe into the stones by sp1ral conveyor Ti1e graor
is then ground between two GENUINE NATIVE GRANITE STONES. One stone o5 stationary.
the other revolves with the shaf·. Before being shipped the stones are dress~>d and eacr·
mill is thoroughly tested for perfect al1gnment; and 1f the m1ll IS operated a::cn ~d1ng tc
instructions it should last a l1fetime with only an occas1onal sharpenrng of :;runes. WHAT
THE MILL WILL GRIND: Any ory free fiow1ng small gra1r into whole gra1n fto.Jr, or cr;,c~
for cereals, corn into water ground meal or Southern Style Grits. Moll os shippeo fullv
assembled and ready to belt to power. The only adjustment IS for fineness of gnndmg,
controlled by thrust and locking wheels. Operat 1ng instructions and parts list come with mill.

SPECIF ICATIONS 8" HOUSEHOLD STONE BUR R MILL
1 H .P.
850-900

Power Required: (Electric M otor)
Correct Speed-R . P. M .
Gr inding capaci ty in lbs. per hr.
Approxima t e: Wheat
Corn
Hopper ca pacity, quarts
Drawer capacity, quarts
Shaft size, diameter, inches
Mill pulley, dia. & bore ("B" Sheave)
Motor pulley , dia. & bore ("B" Sheave)
Drive belt fo r wood base mounting
Drive belt fo r steel stand mounting

100
50
6
6
8" Y. 3.'.:"

Domestic Gross WI. Approx.
Net
Shipping Boxed fo r Cu. Ft
Weight WI. Crated Export
Boxe d
Mill only with pulleys & belt, less
base
Mill cpt. with wood base, drawer &
V· Belt drive
Mill cpt. witt> wood base, drawer,
V·Belt drive, motor, cord & plug
Mill cpt. with steel stand, V-Belt
d r ive & bel t gua rd
Mi ll cpt. w i t h steel sta nd, V-Belt
drive, bel t g uard, motor, cord &
plug

PROMPTLY.

Overall Dim.•
Width , Height
Length, in.

74

90

104

3

12V.x 20Y2 X21 y,

91

145

200

7

24x31'12x21 1 '2

157

2C '.

197

4

24x3P/2x21"'

100

175

150

5

17x51 x21'12

166

241

226

Width :
across f ace of stones
Length :
hand wheel to eccen troc
Assembled dim e ns ions, r eady f or operati on

10M '62
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4" X 7/a"'
SL·49
B-7 5

17x51x21 Y2
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HOUSE~HOLD

8" STONE BURR MILL

Household Stone Burr Mill with Base, one HP 1750 RPM E lectric
Motor and V-Belt Drive-complete, ready to oper.ate.

Grist c:Jr[ills
G_]{ammer Mills

THE MARK OF QUALITY

claw Mills
c:Jr[ill c5upplies

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C., U.S. A.

r -

For over 50 years Meadows commercial
stone burr mills have been recognized the
world over as the best. Recently we have
received many requests for a sman mill to
grind healthful whole grain flour and mea~
right at home for Family use. The Meadows
Household mill with 8" diameter stones is
our answer to this demand. After designing this grinder we ran many tests on it,
both in our factory and with users. The
results were 100% satisfactor y. We, therefore, recommend this mill ver y highly and
guarantee it to do good work and give splendid service. A 1 HP 1750 RPM electric
motor placed on base of mill provided for it,
with v-belt drive, runs mill a t proper speed,
and makes a good power source. Usually a
single phase motor is used which can be
plugged into household outlet.
MILL OPENED TO SHOW PATTERN OF F URROWS

The cast iron housings are machined male and
female for precision fit. The grain is fed from
hopper by gravity and into stones by spiral conveyor. One stone is stationary, the other revolves
with shaft. The grain is ground between the imported stones made special for this purpose. Before a mill is shipped the stones are dressed and
tested for perfect alignment; and if mill is operated
according to instructions it should last a lifetime
with only an occasional sharpening of st ones.
What the Mill will grind: Any kind .o f small grain
into whole grain flour, or crack for cereals, corn
into water ground meal or Southern Style Grits.
Mill is shipped fully assembled and ready to belt
to power . The only adjustment is fo1· fineness of
grinding, controlled by thrust and locking wheels.
Operating instructions and parts list come with
mill.

Showing lVIill mounted 011 base wit h receiving drawer partly o pen. The end
hand wheel adjusts fineness of grinding, and the second wheel locks t his
adjustment.

SPECIFICATIONS 8" HOUSEHOLD STONE BURR MILL

Speed

R. P. M. Corn

850-900

I 50

J:t:e

I

DRAWER
HOPPER
Main
Drive
Pulley
Size
Capacity
Size Ca pacity Shaft
Belt
---8, - 1-B
10" wide
%,"
dia.
V-Type
groove x %,"1 9" wide
6
Wheat Reqmredl
or
,
6" deep
x
F B Size
9x21,4x%," 41h deep 3 quarts
Qua rts 15" long 149" long
100
1
Flat
61h" lonP:
10" long
Approx
Approx. Wt. In Pounds
Overall Dimensions Inches
Cu. Ft.
Boxed
Crated
Boxed
for
Domestic
for
Width
Length
Height
Export
Export
N et Shipment
10
18
15%
85
100
110

Capacity
P er Hour
In Pounds

II

Horse
p ower

.

-----z.s--
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24

18

24

18

23 %,
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Operating Instructions and Parts List Applying To

MEADOWS 8 INCH HOUSEHOLD STONE BURR MILL
Mills are shipped to all points in the United States comp,letely assembled a!ld ready for ope7ation. On. receiving mill.from carrier you should check carefully for shortage or damage and, if any, have notatiOn made on dehv~ry rece1pt so that chum can be
filed. Our responsibility ceases when we deliver the shipment in good order to the transportat10~ company.
. _.
Mills are shipped to foreign countries knocked down and boxed to conserve space. The hopper _IS removed and hand adJu::.tmg
wheel taken out and in some instances the mill is removed from the wooden base and packed bes1de the drawer on motor foundation.
'
TEST FOR A LIGNMENT
STARTING AND OPERATING MILL
1. Using cold water paint (powdered Venetian Red or brick
If mill is shipped with electric motor the onlr thing_ to
dust mixed with water), paint the lands (fiat grinding surdo is to connect motor to current and start operatmg. M1lls
faces) of each s~one.
furnish ed less motor must be belted to power. The standard
2. Turn runner stone section to normal position and replace
sheaves are: 8" on t he mill shaft, and 4" on the 1 H . P. 1750
bed section, fastening with the four clamp bolts.
RPM motor. This gives the mill the proper speed of 875 to
3. Belt to power and r un mill for approximately one minute
900 RPM.
w ith stones t urned up so they rub together lightly.
After mill is properly belted to power, the following steps
4. Stop mill, r emove bed section and note the condition of
should be taken:
the painted lands.
5. If stones are in proper alignment the p::int should be
1. You will note two hand wheels on the thrust end of mill
rubbed off evenly. In this case dressing the stones as de(opposite end to the pulley). The wheel ~earest th~ mill is
scribed below will involve only cutting through the remainLocking Wheel part No. 1807. The <?uts1de wheel IS H~nd
ing paint, which will act as a guide for uniform dressing
adjustin~ Screw, part No. 1806. First turn the locking
all around the stone.
wheel shghtly counte~-clo~kwise and then release the ~d
6. If paint is rubbed off on one side only and is untouched on
justing screw by iurnmg 1t half a turn counter-clockwise.
the other it proves that the sect:on where the paint is
This releases the stones which are turned up together for
rubbed off is too high. This part should be picked off and
safety in shipping.
the test repeated until the stones rub evenly on all fiat
2. Turn on power and check speed and direction of rotation.
sections.
The mill should run 875 to 900 RPM in the direction shown
by arrow on side of mill. Do not opel'ate at a speed greater
SHARPENING STONES
than 1000 RPM, or with ungoverned power. Both are dan1. P lace both stones in horizontal position.
gerous and we are not responsible for results.
2. Go over the entire surface of both stones using a hand
3. Turn adjusting scr ew clockwise until stones rub together,
pick (like our No. 27 Guaranteed Pick). Strokes should
then back off slightly so stones ·are running close without
be short, even tapping, and pointing toward the center of
actually touching. Lock in this position by turning locking
the stone. The closer the cuts are together the finer the
wheel clockwise until it is tightened. Do not operate mill
dress.
for any length of time with stones touching or r ubbing toRemember that no part of the sur face of stone should be
gether, as this will destroy their sharpness and genera te
rounded.. This a pplies to both lands and furrows.
enough heat to cr.ack one or both stones.
Each land or grinding surface drops square off to the
4. Fill hopper with grain, pull open feed cut-off a nd test for
bottom of the next furrow. The furrow slopes up in a straight
fineness of grinding in drawer below mill.
line to a feather edge with the next land.
NOTE: As the first g rinding usually contains a certain
The bottom of each furrow should be about 3/16" deep at
amount of grit from the new stones, it is not advisable to
eye of stone and s lope out to about 1/16" at skirt or edge of
use it for table purposes.
stone. This r efers to the lengthwise slope of furrow from
eye to edge of stone.
LUBRICATION
Deepening the furrow at skirt of stone will cause a coarse
The three bearings are filled with No. 1 Cup Grease before
product to come from mill and if too ~eep, whole grains may
leaving the factory, ,and this is the lubrication you should use
pass through.
on them with a grease gun in the Alemite Fittings. If you use
Furrows should be slightly wider af eye of stone. The
your mill every day it should be lubricated about once a week.
lands or grinding surfaces should b' just the reverse, i. e.,
If your mill is not used for a long period of time it should be
narrower at eye and wider at outer edge of stone. Always
lubricated before starting up again. If the runner stone secdress furrows, as well as lands, being careful to keep the same
tion or middle bearing heats and it is properly lubricated this
draft and shape of both as laid off at factory. Neither stone
indicates that the relief spring is too tight. This should be
should be dressed concave or hollow- in the middle, but each
adjusted by loosening set screw in spring collar to relieve
land should be kept lev~! through its whole length. The ~rain
some of the spring tension. This spring will become tighter
is broken up in the furrows and the fine grinding is fimshed
after the mill is used a long time and must be adjusted.
on the lands.
In putting the mill back together always be sure that the
CARE OF STONES
joints of t he h ousing are free from meal or other particles
The stones in these mills are adjusted at factory and should
which prevent the h alves from fitting closely togeth er. Also,
give J on~ service without sharpening. As long as the ground
see that clamp bolts are tightened evenl y all around.
product 1s of dcsir ecl fineness and the capacity remains consThe secret of successfully operating your mill is in keeping
tant there is no need to sharpen or align stones. II the cathe stones in proper alignment, p1·operly dressed and sharppacity becomes reduced or the ground products beco~es uneven,
ened. If you do this your mill will give you long and satisfactory service.
this indicates the stones are dull and need sharpenmg. Sharpening the stones in this little mill is a comparatively easy and
WA RRANTY
simple job by following the directions below. If you do not care
This guarantee applies only if Registration Card is propto undertake it, s hip your mill back to us and we will do it at
erly filled out and mailed to us.
a nominal charge.
Meadows Mill Company guarantees each new mill to be
free from defects in workmanship and material and will reTAKING .MILL A PART
place, F.O.B. factory, any defective parts within ninety days
1. Remove belt and drive pulley.
from purchase date provided such parts are returned to f ac2. Take out four mill housing clamp bolts.
tory transportation charges prepaid, and subject to our inspec3. Slide bed section back until free from drive shaft. (Use
tion. We will pay no bills for repairs made outside our facblade of screw driver to loosen joint.)
tor y unless authorized by us, and the above agr eement shall
4. Place bed section in horizontal position with face of stone
not apply t o any defects resulting from misuse, alterations
up.
negligence, or accident. When defective parts are replaced
5. Turn runner section over so that it rests on hand adjusting
free of charge it is agreed that t he manufacturer is not liable
wheel with face of runner stone up and in horizontal posifor expenses covering labor or any other expenditures that
tion. This may be done without removing mill h ousing
may be incurred in the replacement of defective parts. We
from its base by merely tilting the whole unit, motor,
r eserve the right to incorporate changes in design without obwood base and mill housing over on side.
ligation to make these changes on units previously sold.

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

U.S.A.

SHOWING PARTS AND PARTS NUMBERS 8" HOUSEHOLD MILL

1802

1803

1823

1825

1822

1821

1816

I

1824

1814

1815

.0

9
1818

1811

1812

1820

1806

~

tD

1810

1809

•

1808

w

cm:·1'
1826

1828

1807

m-oa

0

1813

a

1827

1817

1819

How to order parts. Order from Meadows Mill Company, North Wilkesboro, r\. C., U. S. A. Give number, name and price of
part or parts desired, also serial number of your mill. All parts are cash FOB factory.
Part No.

1\"et Wt.

Name of Part

i~g~ ~~!;;e;.vf~~eB'a~~~~--~-~-~-~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::
i~~1 ~~~~e~n~P~~s~.th··:r~t~k~··s!;~~t··:::::·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1805 Feed Cut-off for Hopper ....................................................................................................... .
1806 Screw, Ha11d Adjusting ....................................................................................................... .
1807 Wheel, Locking ......................................................................................................................
1808 Block, Follow ....................................................................................................................... ..
1809 Bearing, Ball Thrust, Andrews No. 2003, 3/4x1/ 4" ....................................................... .
1810 Bearing, Thrust Section, plain bronze ............................................................................... .
1811 Collar, Relief Spring ........................................................................................................... .
1812 Spring, Coil Relief ............................................................................................................... .
1813 Bearing, runner section, plain bronze ...............................................................................
1814 Bearing Housing, comb. runner and thrust section ....................................................... .
1815 Mill Housing, runner stone section ................................................................................... .
1816 Stone, RQnner, B'an_ded, less Hub ....................................................................................... .
1816-H Stone, ~unner w1th hub (No. 1817) attached ................................................................
1817 Hub for Runner Stone, cpt. w/ Set Screws ........................................................................
1818 Shaft, Main Mill, 3/4"x15" ....................................................................................................
1819 Screw, Feed ............................................................................................................................
1820 Collar for Feed Screw ........................................................................................................ ..
1821 Mill Housing, Bed Stone section only ................................................................................
1822 Bed Stone only, furrowed and dressed ............................................................................ ..
1823 Bearing Housing, Bed Stone section ................................................................................
1824 Bearing, Bed Stone section, plain bronze ........................................................................
1825 Pulley, mill drive, BK80x3/ 4" bore ....................................................................................
1826 Bolt, Clamp, (Mill Housing), 3/8x3 ~~··, 4 to mill, each ................................................
1827 Belt, Mill Drive, FB49 .......................................................................................................... ..
1828 Pulley, Motor Drive, BK40x3/4" bore ................................................................................
1829 Pulley, Mill Drive, Flat 9x21,4x3/ 4 (Not illustrated) ....................................................

13 lbs.
3 lbs.
81h lbs.
14 lbs.
l .lb.
1 lb.
¥.! lb.
1 oz.
2 ozs.
4 ozs.
2 ozs.
2 ozs.
2 ozs.
3% lbs.
11¥.! lbs.
10% lbs.
11 lbs.
4 ozs.
2 lbs.
2 ozs.
2 ozs.
12 lbs.
10% lbs.
2 lbs.
2 ozs.
4% lbs.
4 ozs.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
8 lbs.

Ship. Wt.

Price

20
10
10
17
2
2
1
3
3

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lb.
ozs.
ozs.
5 ozs.
3 ozs.
3 ozs.
3 ozs.
4 lbs.
14 lbs.
12 lbs.
14 lbs.
5 ozs.
3 lbs.
3 ozs.
3 ozs.
U lbs.
12 lbs.
3 lbs.
3 ozs.
6 lbs.
7 ozs.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
10 lbs.

We have tried hard to build your mill so that it will give long, trouble-free and satisfactory service. With proper operating care,
we are sure it will. We hope you like your Meadows Mill and will speak well of it to your friends. If we can help you in any
way, call on us.

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY
Bulletin No. 103

2M

3-1-77

North Wilkesboro, N.C. U.S. A.

Clemson Enrichment Feeder
Nutrition Department

Clemson A. & M. College

Clemson. South Car olina
Part No.

N a me

1. Upper feeder casting

2. Gear housing
14

3. Main gear
4. Main gear shaft

19

5. Impeller

0

6. Drive shaft for worm

7. Worm taper pin

.,..

8. Drive shaft bushings
9. Thrust ball bearing

I)

ll

4

T

10. Worm drive
11. Hopper and hopper cover
12. 1/4" x 3/4" Hexagonal

11

I

head cap screws
13. Oil cup
14. Adjusting bar or gate
15. Stove bolts for hopper

7

8

10

9

16. Round head stove bolt

8

17. 5/16" x 1/2" Allen set

screws
18. 1/4" x 1/2" Allen set

screw to fasten pipe

6
I

•

..._

·.!.;.,.•.• •

-:r "-...------:--

19. Metal retainer and felt

Operating Instructions
(1) Attach enrichment feeder . .- - - - - • so that the impeller turns counterclockwise when
viewed from the top.

(2) The ¥2" shaft on which the pully is attached should turn about 250 R.P.M. when enriching
meal. A grits feeder is machined and adjusted differently. It is turned about 100 R.P.M. to avoid
breaking the particles of the granular grits premix.
(3) Keep enough oil in gear box so it can be seen tow ard the bottom of the oil cup. Use differential oil or a heavy (No. 50) motor oil. The gear box must have oil.
(4) The entire machine should be taken apart, cleaned, and refilled with the new oil once a year.
To do this remove only the three cap screws in the base. This separates the top and bottom.
(5) The adj uster bar (gate) has an elon gated slot which permits moving th e bar to the left or
right to deliver different quantities of premix.
(6) To determine how much enrichment mixture to add to a stream of whole corn meal, use a
watch and see how many seconds it takes to grind a bushel of meal. Then adjust the enrichment feeder until it delivers two ounces of premix during this same number of seconds. Some millers put a
bushel of corn in th e hopper and adjust the enrichment feeder to fill a two-ounce bottle while the
bush el is grou nd.

THE

WILLIA~as

IMPROVED

GRIST MILL
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Manufactured By
-

-

--

-

W. J. PALMER MFG.· Co.-·
Incorporated

North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Rear End View of Williams Improved Grist
Mill Showing Thrust Screw Reverse
Lock Lever and Bolter
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JIE Williams Improved l\UU was designed primari lr for making the soft and
fiuffy ldnd of meal that is universally considet·e<l the very best product of its
ldnd. This is the ldnd of meal tlw~ was pr·oduced by th~ large heavy lmhrs
of the old £asltioned water mill, and on this account became known as "water
ground" meal.
In the Williams Improved Mill this same process of grinding with stone bulu·s is
cart·ied out. 'fhe mill stones are placed vertically, the shaft of the runner stone sltppottecl l;ly tluee babbit-lined bea1·ings. This makes a po;·table mill of large grinding
capacity and requiring 'lery little power to run for an 18 inch mill tal<es only 6 H. P.
Among the eight sizes in which tltis line is built will be found a mill suitable for any
milling requit-ement from the smallest fann and family work to that of large custom
mills.
In buying a mill the most important point to consider is the quality of stones
with which it is eQuipped. Exhaustive tests have proved that no other stone, in
fast, coOII!'rinding, equals tl1e buhJ·s used in the Williams Improved line. The porous
texture of this sto11e absol'l.>s the oil of the grain and will not get sllck and heat the
meal lil<e the ordinary stones used in so m!lny cheaper mills.
Every Williams Improved Mill is fitted with a patcute(! grain cleaning system
that is the most efficient means ever devised fot• removing every bit of d ust, trash
and all foreign matter fiom the grain. Cob ends pass out of the hopper without
choking the now of grain. A high speed fatl ])lows out the sill1s and dust that pass
the cleaning screens. All thjs waste is delivered from one spout where it is caught
in a hag or escapes into a pipe througl1 U1e floor. No other mllll1as this featu1·e.
The fineness of the meal, flour or feed fs positively and accurately adjusted by
tbe hand wheel with steel screw one inch in diameter against end of shaft. A ltigh
gmde ball beat·ing eliminates friction and power waste. A patented lever locks
every adjustment with a single movement of the hand.
Strength of construction is a leading feature of the Williams Improved line. El·ery part is designed to successfully stand every condition of operation.
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Loosening Two Nut~. Nolt" T hat Neil her BOJlllCr
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SPECIFICATIONS
Every one interested in a mill to grind the best meal, graham or buckwheat
flour as well as feed should compare these features point by point with any other
mill on the market.
Notwithstanding the many expensive patented features and highest grade construction possible throughout Williams Improved mills are sold at extremely low
prices.
BURRS-North Carolina white flint granite buhrs, carefully selected, properly
furrowed and paired up to match in texture and equal in hardness.

I

FRAME WORK-Substantially built of selected forest pine, thoroughly seasoned and dried. The whole frame is tied throughout with extra heavy steel rods.
HOPPER-Made of one-piece wooden boards, rigidy bolted to three heavy
castiron supports.
GRAIN FEED-Hand-wheel regulator, easily adjusted to any capacity.
CLEANING DEVICES-Double screen cleaning shoe, and high speed belt driven fan, giving a blast of air strong enough to clean all grains. All waste and chaff
is confined to a special spout so arranged that it may be exhausted out of doors or
into any suitable receptacle.
SAFETY ADJUSTMENTS-Patented Reverse Lock Lever controlling the fineness of the meal. Buhrs can not jar apart or run together while mill is in operation.
BALL BEARING-Each mill is fitted with specially made ball bearing which
works against thrust end of shaft.
MEAL BOLTER-Positively driven, centrally hung and balanced.
SHAFT-Carefully machined extra quality cold rolled steel shafting.
Page Four
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Rear View of Willia ms Improved Mill Showing High Speed Fan and
Improved Grain Cleaning Shoe
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BEARINGS AND CASTIRON FRAl\1Ei-Three anti-friction lined babbited bearings supporting main shaft. Extra heavy castiron frame insul'ing great strength
and r igidity.
Sizes, Capacities and Horse Power Required, of the

Williams Improved Portable Meal and Feed Mills
(Completely Equipped)
Sacking elevators, mill picks, and special equipment furnished extra at reasonable pr ices.
Size

Weights

_ ___

__

.:____

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1-14"
2-16"
3-18"
4-20"
5-22"
6-24"
7-26"
8-30"

, Capacity per hour
Speed · - 1 Meal
I
Feed

780
870
1030
1160
1260
1360
1640
1935

800
760
730
700
650
625
600
500

5 to 7
6 to 8
7

to 9

8 to 10
8 to 12
10 to 15
10 to 20
16 to 25

I Pulley
Size

Horse
Power

I

6 to 10

4 to 8

7 to 11

6 to 8
6 to 8
6 to 10
6 to 10
8 to 12
10 to 15
15 to 25

8 to 12
9 to 15
10 to 15
12 to 18
15 to 22
20 to 30

Size Over A ll
length

10x5 5'-4"
110x6 5'-4"
12x6 5'-6"
12x6 5'-6"
14x6 5'-9"
14x6 5'-9"
16x8 5'-10"
116x8 j 6'-0"

I

Width

3'-3"
3'-8"
3'-10"
4'-0"
4'-2"
4'-4"
4'-6"
5'-0"

Size of
Shaft

I Height
3'-10"
4'-1"
4'-5"
4'-8"
4'-11"
5'-1"
5'-3"
5'-6"

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

7-16
11-16
11-16
11-16
15-16
15-16
15-16
15-16

----------------------------~-----

GUARANTEE :-Williams Improved Grist Mills are fully guaranteed by the makers
to be of the best material obtainable, and to perform the work for which they
are intended in a manner entirely satisfactory to the operator.
Page Six

20-Inch Williams Improved Mill I•:quipped With Sacking Elevator
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ll\IPORTANT-Reacl this book before
setting up your mill, and keep it handy
for future reference.
The size of this mill is................ in. burrs.
The Serial N'.!mber is.......:.. .................

The Date Shipped ............_-------·············:-:··-···
In ordering repairs give the above information

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING
AND CARE
LIST OF REPAIR PARTS
AND PRICES
APPLYING TO

NEW WILLIAMS BURR MILL

CATALOG NO. R 2
Supercedes all repair lists up to August
1st, 1918

NEW WILLIAMS MILL CO., Inc.
NORTH WILJ(ESBORO, N. CAR., U. S A.

Examine your mi.ll before signing freight receipt
a!ld see that all parts are in good order and that
nothing is short. The following parts should be
a:tached to mill or wired to crating:
Grain Shoe,
S'fter Hanger, Sifter Complete, Thrust Screw, and
Lock Lever. If any parts are short, or broken have
freight agent make proper notations on freight
b:ll, so that cla im can be entered with transportation companies for damage. Our responsibility for
damages cease when we delive1· mills to the transportation companies complete and in good order.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING UP AND OPERATING THE NEW WILLIAMS MILL
The l\1ill should be set level on a steady platform
ra'sed about 18" a·bove the floor so as to allow a
meal box or chest to go under the spout. Place mill
12 to 20 feet away from power source if possible,
using a 6" belt for 14 to 24" mills, 8" belt for 26
and 30" mills. We recommend that mill be held in
place by timbers nailed to the platform, rather than
mill bolted through the sills to platform. See that
the shaft runs easi ly in the bearings, as the boxes
will heat if the cap screws are forced down too tight,
and will not run true if the caps are too loose. The
face of the burrs ca.n be examined through the meal
spout opening to see that they are perfectly true.
The Thrust screw and lock lever are detached, fo1·
convenience in shipping, and will be found wired to
some part of the mill. To replace for grinding,
grasp the lock lever in the left hand, and run thrust
screw back with right hand until lever can be placed
solid against bearing head that 1·eceives thrust screw,
and in such a position that lock lever points at an
angle of 45 degress to the left of a straight line from
cente1· of thrust screw up. Now run thrust screw
into bearing head, and test lock lever to see if it
locks, by turning it to left. If it does not lock, you
have failed to get lock lever close enough to bea1·ing
head, when lUnning thust screw up. When feed is
truned on, regulate mill to proper fineness by thrust
screw. locking same when proper fineness is reached.
If rocks run togethe r when mill is empty, open burrs
by lifting lock lever and turning thrust scr ew backwards.

The shoe or screening devi:e is operated by the eccentric next to the pulley, and the nuts on eccentric
should be carefully adjusted should they become loose
to prevent rattling, but not too tight as this will
cause heating. The shoe is composed of two screens,
one being directly over the other. The upper screen
is of proper mesh to allow corn to drop through on
second screen which catches the corn, and permits
the grit and imperfect grains to drop through to the
dust pan. and canies the corn to the grain spout.
When grinding wheat or small grain it is necessary
that the finger or lever found in bottom section of
sh oe be reversed to cause the grain to feed into the
grain spout, and not to the dust pan. In case the
screens should become choked, loosen the nut at
lower end of shoe, and raise the top section of sc1·een.
This enables you to clean both sections cf sc•·een
readily and easily. The flow of grain on the shoe
cleaner is regulated by hand wheel which govems
the cut off band on bottom of the hopper. The castin~ on shoe which receives the feed allows the cut
off band to be raised high enough to allow nubbins
to pass out without choking feed.
The fan is attached to end of shaft by set screw,
am] can be adjusted so as to not strike against the
s~des of the fan case at any time.
The current of
air is regulated by means of door on fan case.
The sifter has a rocking rather than a lengthwise motion, as this motion has been proven advantageous. It is constructed of a sc1·een of proper
mesh for separating bran from meal, and fits directly under the meal spout. The meal passes through
the screen to the box or chest while t he bt·an passes
over the tail of the sifter into such receptable as
you may have prepared to receive it. The construction is simple and very convenient. It can be detached or attached while the mill is in operation. The hook
on siftet· hanger (found on fan side of mill) passes
through an opening in sifter brace, and the sifte1·
head fits into the sifter support (bolted to cast frame
of mill). The eccentric rod hook hooks over upper
pa1-t of sifter head and transmits to the sifter its motion from the eccentric. The sifter can be adjusted to
proper position by pushing sifter hanger out or in,
and by raising or lowering the hook which goes
through sifter suppott, so as to give sifter proper
slope. To give sifter longer st1·oke, chang• casting

O!l which eccentri c rod h ook works to lower hole.
If the sifter is not handling meal fast enough your
mill is running too slow. The sifter support is tumed
inside of cast frame to prevent breaking in shipping.

The eccentric vibrates the shoe as well as the sifter, by means of connecting rods, and if for any cause
it begins to heat, loosen the nuts on eccentric slightly. If eccentric still heats loose clamp bolt on bottom of eccentric, and insert another small thin liner.
If sifter connecting rod is adjusted so that it binds
this will cause eccentric to heat.
If the steel spring pressing against the middle
box should ever cause heating, loosen tl1e set screw
on spring housing, and release slightly t he tension
on the spring . . This spring is to prevent buns from
drifting together when mill runs empty, and therefore should be as tight as it will go and not heat,
especially on large mills.

To take mi ll apa1·t to resharpen burrs loosen the
set screw attaching fan to end of shaft; take off nuts
on rod passing through top of mill frame, push rods
out, loosen large nuts on hinge bolts, and swinrr
these bolts out. (The nuts to be loosened are on
fan side of mill.) Now pull mill apart sliding fan
section of m;ll along on sills. Tum both sections
of mi ll on end with reeks ho1·izontally up .
To n•:.harpen burrs take a sharp pick, and go over
the burrs carefully, widening and deepening the furrows, and dressing off any slick surface wh'ch may
appear on the lands or grinding surface. The furrows on the buns should take up one-half of the surface and the lands the other half. The funows
should be deepest at the eye of the bun, and become
gradually shallower in two directions.
First towards the outer edge of burr, at which point they
should be about one-eighth of an inch deep. Second
from the deepest valley in the furrow next to the land
which should drop of perpendicular. towards the
smooth land or grinding surface.
They should
slope here like scissors or knife blade until they
come to the lands which should be perfectly smooth
and true with no slope. The furrows should be
f•·om a fourth to a third wider at the eye than at
the outer edge, and the lands should be from a fourth
to a th: rd wider at the outer edge than at the eye.

i

J

The f urrows sh ::uld be o:1e fcu :·~h cf an inch deep
at eye and one eighth of an inch deep at outer
edge.
Always
in
finishing
dressing
burrs
from a fourth to a third wider at t he outer edge
than at t he eye. The furrows shculd be one f ou rth
of an inch deep at eye and one eighth of an inch deep
at outer edge. Always in finishing dressing burrs
dress with pick lengthwise and neYer cress furrows
or fa::e. Re-adjust the sections of the mill, taking
p··ccaut'on to see that everything is in exact p ~ace,
and that all bolts a re screwed up with equal tightn ess; 1un bun·s together slightly to see if faces of
rock are pe:J ectly in lign. Before dobg this it is a
good idea to paint the faces of t he burrs. Take sect:ons of mill apa't again, and see if there are any
h;gh places on t he face of the burrs. The paint
will be rubbed off on the high places and not distu· bed on the low places. R epeat this process until
the burrs a re in perfect alignment, t hat is wh~n they
will tcu ch everywhere with equal force. No mill
will make good m eal unl<'ss tho burrs a 1·e kept properly dressed and in perfect alig-nment. Thn aboYe
nrocess is the one th'·ough wh;ch evc"-y mill gN~s
before leaving the fa:::tory, and each mill is carefully
tested by grinding a suffic:ent anwunt cf co'·n
th'"ono;h it to p:·o\·e that it is perfectly t '·ue, and that
it will make meal of :an extra degree of fineness.
PRECAUTIONS
Don't wait until t:he furrows on bU'"'"S are wo;-:~
<'Ut before sharpening m:!I. You will have no•h;ng
to go by then, and th,·ee t ;m')s as mu~h w o:k as
sha,·pening it twice before mill gets too du 1l.
Don't change draft of furrows. They are given
the proper cl'·nft at facto1·y, and no matter what
self termed "MILL EXPERT" tell vou keen the f:a ..,.e
draft. and let the fUtnows as or'g!nally laid off be
your pattern in sharpening .
Never cut funows round, cu t them so that they
w ill slope up to lands, with f eat11er edge.
Burrs must be k ept in alignment (so t hey touch
all around with equal force). If not mill will pull
hard, make meal course and hot, and not g rind to
ca pacity. If t here is anything about your m;ll that
you do not understand, write us direct, and we will
gladly and promptly advise you to the best of om·
ability.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING REPAIRS
When ordering repa'rs if you wish to get the right
repairs in the quickest t:Jnc, with the least trouble
to you a:~d us, follow these instructions:
1. Give size of m:ll (D'ameter of burrs)
2. Give serial or shop number of mill
3. Give date of purchase of mill
4. Give number, name and price of repairs wanted as
shown on repair sheet
5. Give us your correct name, address, and Express
office
6. Write all information plainly
Terms: All repairs are cash to all. We do not pay
transportation charges.
If you wish shipment to be made by Parcel Post
enclose postage to cover.
If you send teo much, the surplus will be returned
to you. Shipments will be made by express collect
unless othenV:se instructed If you prefer we will
sh'p repairs either by Parcel Post or Express C.O .D.,
but it is cheaper for you to remit with order.
Owing to the rapid increase in price of casting, and
a~l other mater:als the prices on repail·s are subject
to change without notice.
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~ A-0- Fan Doo l' ...................... ........

.50
.40
.40
1.00
1.00
1-Feed Fork ................................ .90
.25
.25
2-Fan Door Wing Screw............ .25
.50
.50
3-Thrust Finger ........................ .50
(Used only on mills below No. 573.)
5.00
4.00
4-S ;fter Complet e ...................... 4.00
.15
.15
5-0il Lid ...................................... .15
.60
.60
6-Lock Lever .............................. .60
1.50
1.50
7-Thru st Wheel .......................... 1.50
.40
.40
8- S pr ing Wa sher ...................... .30
1.00
1.00
9-Eccent ric H ead Bea r ing ........ 1.00
6.00
5.00
10-Shaft ........................................ 4.00
11-Frame ................................... ...10.00 12.00 15.00
.75
.75
12-Sif ter Br ace.............................. .75
.40
.40
13-Feecl Wheel Base .................... .40
1.00
14-Shoe Iron ................................ 1.00
1.00
2.00
15-Cap fo r Grain Bearing .......... 1.50
1.75
.40
.40
16-F eed Wheel .............................. .40
.40
17-Feecl Wheel Rod .................... .40
.40
.80
.70
18-Spring H ousing ...................... .60
.75
.75
19-Cut Off Band .......................... .75
1.25
20- Hopper Spouts ........................ 1.25
1.25
21- Drive Iron ................................ 1.50
1.50
1.50
22-Eccen tl'ic Rod .......................... .50
.50
.50
23-Sifter H anger Adjust er ........ .40
.40
.40
24-Brace ........................................ 1.50
2.25
3.00
25-Shoe Casting .......................... .75
.90
.90
26-Feed Ser e\\- .............................. 1.50
1.70
1.60
27-Return Bend ............................ 2.50
2.fi0
2.50
28-Th rust H ead ............................ 2.2 5
2.25
~.2f>
(only on mill s below No. 573)
29-Eccen tric .................................. 3.00
3.50
3.50
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30-Sifter Support ........................ 1.50
3.00
3.50
3 l--Fan Casing ............................ 3.00
32-Fan ............................................ 1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
33-End Bearing Box .................. 2.25
2.25
1.25
34-Sifter Head ........................... 1.25
1.25
1.25
35-Eccentric Rod Hook .............. 1.25
1.25
35G-ABCDEFGH Grain Spout.. 2.75
3.25
4.00
.75
.75
36-Shoe Vibrator.......................... .75
.75
.75
37-Thrust Screw............................ .75
38-ThJUst Finger Plate................ .75
.75
.75
(only on mills below No. 573)
.50
.50
39-Part of SifteY Head................ .50
40-Sifter Hanger.......................... 1.00
1.25
1.25
8.00 10.00
41-Pulley ........................................ 6.00
42-Head Washer............................ .50
.60
.75
43-Grain Cleaning Shoe................ 5.00
5.00
6.00
44--Hinge Bolt Washer.................. .50
.60
.75
45-Back Hopper Suppo1-t............ 2.00
2.50
3.00
46-Right or Left Hopper Support 1.00
1.25
1.50
47-Central Bearing Cap................ 1.50
1.75
2.00
2.00
2.25
48- Thrust & Bearing Cap............ 1.75
49-Thrust Spring............................ .40
.50
.60
2.50
3.50
50-Thrust Ball Bearing................ 2.10
Hopper (not shown) .............. 3.00
3.50
4.00
Burrs-Furnished in pairs, with runner rock on
spindle, or in single rocks. Prices only on application.
Mill Picks : Made of best grade tool steel, $3.00 ea.

CORN MEAL BAGS
As long as the present supply lasts we can furnish
10 and 25 pound meal bags made of heaYy Security
Craft fiber stock, attractively printed in red and
gl'cen, with you1· name and address in black. An attl'active bag that will please your customers, and
advc1 tise your business.
Prices (Including printing but not delivered)
10 pound bags, per hund1·ed
$2.50
$3.50
25 pound bags, per hundred
Send your order at once direct to
NEW W1LL1Al\1S .MILL CO., Inc.

North Williesboro, N. C., U. S. A.

+~=========================~+

THE

CORN KING

(Trade Mark)

l\IANUFACTURED BY

NEW WJlLLIAMS MILL CO.
Incorporated

North. Wilkesboro, N. C.

+;=========:================~+
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The NEW WILLIAMS CORN AND FEED MILL is built for efficiency, durability and simplicity. It is suited for every milling require- ment from the largest roller mill plants. to the -smallest farm and family work. Besides making the finest and most choice bread meal, it will I
grind all kinds of small grain such as wheat, oats, barley, buckwheat, =
etc. It will make a most excellent quality of graham flour, in fact we !
will quarantee the New Williams Burr Mill to equal the work of any = =~ 
burr mill in existence, regardless of price or pattern.
;:
Three features which have helped make the New Williams the best ~

=_~ =. -= ~·

selling
andbun-s,
most which
satisfactory
mill
on the
market:
1. The
are the
heart
of the
mill. Our pebble stones i
grind faster and cooler and wear longer without dressing than any
other stone.
·
2. The unusual effi-ciency of our patented grain cleaning system.
~
3. Heavy and substantial construction. Compare it for strength =
with any other mill, regardless of price.

I
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1<'1·on!. end view, showing Thrust Screw, R everse Lock Lever and Bolter
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thoroughly seasoned and dried. The whole frame is tied throughout
with extra heavy steel rods.
HOPPER- Made of one-piece wooden boards, rigidly bolted to three
heavy castiron supports.
GRAIN FEED- Hand-wheel regulator, easily adjusted to any
capacity.
CLEANING DEVICES-Double screen cleaning shoe, and high
spe~d belt driven f an, giving a blast of air strong enough to clean all

~
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while mill is in operation.
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BALL BEARINGS-Each mill is fitted with a specially made ball -=1
_____
bearing which works against thrust end of shaft.
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SccUonal View, showing Mill apa1t.

Note the hoppct· is not distut bed.
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Sizes, Specificat!ons, Capacit!es, Horse Power Required, and Prices of the
NEW WILLIAMS IMPROVED, PORTABLE BREAD AND FEED MILLS
(Completely Eq.,ipped)
SIZE

Wtjpl Spt'.

emorY PtR HOUR
Tablt II.

fttl II.

Horse
Power

I

Size SIZE OVER ALL
P•llty Lugtb Wil!lb J Height

I Sin of
Shift

PRICE

No. 1-14"1 7801800 5 to 71 6 to 10 4 to 810x6 5'-4" 13'-3" 3'-10" 1 7-16 $110.00
No. 2-16" 870,760 6 to 8 7 to 11 6 to 8 12x6 5'-4" 3'-8" 4'-1" 111-16 125.CO
No. 3-18"11030 no 7 to 9 8 to 12 6 to 8 12x6 5'-6" 3'-10" 4'-5" 111-16 135.00
No. 4-20" UCO 700 8 to 10 9 to 15 6 to 10 12x6 5'-6" 4'-0" 4'-8" 111-16 155.00
No. 5-22"11260 650 8 to 12 1 0 to 15 6 to 10 14x6 5'-9" 4'-2" 4'-11" 115-16 170.00
No. 6-24"11360 625 10 to 15 12 to 1 8 to 12 14x6 5'-9" 4'-4" 5'-1" 1 15-16 198.00
No. 7-26"11640 60010 to 20,15 to 210 to 1516xe 5'-10"14'-6" 5'-3'' 1 15-l6 220.00
No. 8-30"11935 500 16 to 25 20 to 4 12 to 18 16K816'-0" 15'-0" 5'-6" 115-16 260 00
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GUARANTEE :-New Williams Burr Mills are f ully gua1·anteed by the makers ""
to be made of the best material obtainable, and to perform the wo1·k for which ~
they arc inten.ded in a manner entirely satisfact01 y to the opm ator.
C'\
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DISTRIBUTED BY

For further inf ormation write for catalog.

The Monitor
(IRON CLAD)

Marvel
GRIST MILL
Tractor Type

Specially Designed -

Fully Guaranteed

and Carefully Manufactured

BY

NEW WILLIAMS MILL CO., Inc.
NORTH WILTCESBORO, N. C.

INTRODUCTION
In presenting to the Millers, Farmers and
general public the Monitor Marvel Cast Iron
Fram.e Grist Mill, we believe we are putting
out the best mill in the world.
The Monitor was originated and designed
by our Mr. C. L. Sockwell who has, regardless
of cost, built into it every improv~nt and
advancement known to mill builders.
It is the culmination, the crowning
achievement of his life which has been
successfully devoted to mill engineering and
construction, and we are justly proud of H.
The assertion that the Monitor Marvel is
the best mill in the world for the money, is
one that we are willing to let you judge as to
the absolute .truth of. Our reputation as
mill builders, our good name, our :financial
standing, our experience, are all behind the
Monitor Marvel, a brief description of which
follows:

CONSTRUCTION
The Monitor Marvel as the name implies
is iron clad, and built to stand the sever est
strains and heaviest power.
This mill is as strong as iron and steel
can make it.
Mill stones can not get out of alignment.
You will notice that t he pulley is on the
end of the shaft, designed especially this way
for tractor power and permitting the use of
an endless belt.

The Monitor Marvel Grist Mill-T rae tor Type
Roller and Ball Bearing

The Monitor Marvel Grist Milt and Sacki.n g Elevator
The Sifter has Been Detached in Above Picture

DOUBLE SCREEN CLEANER

A large double screen patented cleaner,
thoroughly cleans the grain of all rat litter,
hairs, silks, dust and all foreign substances,
such as nails, bolts, nuts, and gravel.
This is the most efficient cleaning device
yet invented, and assures clean and sanitary
meal.
A refuse conveyer takes all dust from

cleaner and segregates it into a convenient
r eceptable on side of mill.
This cleaner is positively driven by an
eccentric on main shaft, which eccentric also
drives meal bolter.
A patented reverse lock lever positively

locks buns at any closeness desired, which
position is easily reached by thrust wheel on
end of mill.

Economy of Operation

be run by hand when empty. It runs like a
sewing machine.

Ball and Roller Bearing.

BOTTOM VENTILATOR

Power is expensive therefm:e we have

The great disadvantage of a cast mill has

made the Monitor Marvel, Ball and Roller

been the meal <caking and souring inside of

Bearing.
The end purley bearing on all sizes except

mill.

16 inch contains a large size famous Hyatt
Roller Bearing.
The middle bearing has a self contained

We have overcome this by use of

sliding door in bottom of mill, which allows
cleaning and airing out after each day's
grinding.
Small fans attruched to runner burrs blow

.Mill and Tractor Ready for Operation

ball bearing against which a tension spring
works, to prevent burrs ddfting together
when mill runs empty.

A spec:al drawer is attached to bottom of

The end bearing opposite to pulley has a
high grade thrust ball bearing.

out any meal that might be left in mill to
cake and sour.

As a result

mill to receive cleanings. This is an exclusive improvement with the Monitor MarveL

of these expensive bearings the Monitor
Marvel is l:ghtest running mill that has ever
been designed, and requires from 40 to 50
per cent. less power to operate than other
mills of equal size and capacity.
This is demonstrated by the ease mill can

MILL STONES

Burl'S a1·e the most important pal't about
the mill.

Improved outside features are

good, but no mill can be better than the mill
stones inside.

We use only Genuine American Brushite
Blue Pebble Stone Burrs, the best grinding
stock in the wo-rld, better by far than the
French Burrs.

They are carefully selected

and paired in texture to insure the best
grinding surface.
Will not glaze and get slick after being
used.
Scissor like furrows cut the com and do
not mash it into meal, hence you get cool,
even fluffy meal.

A SUPERIOR MILL

Built like a Motor, strong, durable, light
running, Ball and Roller Bearing, saves forty
per cent. of the power, will not heat the meal,
and above all positively will not get out of
alignment, truly a Marvel.
Don't take our word for it.
in operation and be convinced.

Just see one

And the best of all is the price is right
and in reach of every Farmer.

Specifications.

Capacity per hour

16" 700 5 to 7 10x6" 850 6 to 10 12 t o 20
20" 1100 7 to 10 12x6" 7:30 8 to 12 16 to 25
24" 1.400 lll to 15 14x6" 650 9 to 15 20 to 30

J.PALMER MfG.

Molinos a Muelas de Piedra
"Meadows" y "Sterling"

VENDIDOS POR

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER EXPORT COMPANY
(lncorpot·ated)
CHICAGO

E. U. A.

Molino "Meadows" a Muelas de Piedra

Ilustracion No. 1-El (Iltimo modelo del Molino "Meadows" para hacer
semola de maiz y harina de trigo. :Este, (exceptuando el tamafio de 30- Yz em.),
viene ahora completamente dotado con ventila.dor aventaclor de alta velocidad
segun se muestra en el g rabado. Los molinos "Meadows" se fabrican en los
cinco tamafios mostraclos abajo.

Especificaciones de los Molinos Harineros "Meadows"
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Los Molinos "Meadows" a Muelas de Piedra han sido disefiados especialmente para limpiar, moler y cernir maiz para semola, y trigo u otros granos para harina. Se fabrican en
cinco tamafios para satisfacer a todas necesidactes, desde las del uso particular de chacras
y estancias hasta las de grandes moliendas para el publico. Las piedras moledoras
estan colocadas verticalmente y consumen el memos posible en potencia. Cada maquina
esta perfectamente con tenida en si misma y va completa con todos accesorios para limpiar
perfectamente el grano antes de molerlo; pa ~·a echarlo al molino tan despacio o tan ligeramente como se desea; y para cernir el producto de la molienda. Un resorte de seguridad impide el rozamiento de las piedras la una contra la otra cuando el molino marcha
vacio. Un mecanismo positivo de cerraje regula la fineza de la semola o de la harina.
Las muelas son de la mej or calidad de granito siliceo blanco. El molino puede ser
desarmado con rapidez y facilidad para picar las muelas . Estos molinos son de manejo
muy facil y no se necesita experiencia ni habilidad para llegar a ser molinero pr6spero
con un Molino "Meadows."

Molinos "Sterling" a Muelas de Piedra
r-

1

Ilustraeion No. 2-Mostrando el molino
"Sterling", eompleto para el embarque, para
molet· semola ·de maiz y hacer hal'ina de
trigo y otros granos.

'famafios y Dimensiones de los Molinos "Sterling" de Granito Siliceo Blanco
Muela
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EI molino "Sterling" es un molino todo de hierro de fundici6n y especialmente buscado en
paises tropicales donde los insectos comen la madera. El principio de la molienda y los
caracteristicos de la limpieza son los mismos que se hallan en el molino "Meadows" con
excepci6n de que el ventilador aventador es un accesorio suplementario en el molino
"Sterling-". El ventilador aventador puede ser suministrado sobre pedido especial.
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Cernidor de Semola "Meadows"
Para uso con molino "Meadows" o con
cualquier ot::o de tipo vertical

Produce dos clases de Semola de
maiz de Fina Caiidad

('

Ilustracion No. 3-Vista de frente del cerni·dor de Semola "Meadown"

Especificaciones de los Cernidores de S.emola "Meadows"
Estos pesos y medidas pertenecen a los cernidores solamente y no induyen los molinos

DIMENSIONES

CARRETEL
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305-406 mm. 1 rn.68 -i 06 mm. 1 m.37 254 mm. 1 m.37
508-610 mm. 1 m.98 457 mm. Lrn.37 305 mm. 1 m.68
762 mm.
2 rn.44 559 mm. 1 m.52 406 mm. 2 m.13
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148
164
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Cernidor de Semola "Meadows"
:Esta es la (mica maquina de precio m6dico que se halla en el mercado y que hace
semolas limpias y perfectamente clasificadas. El sistema limpiador, patentado, de succi6n,
saca las finas particulas de salvado que de otro modo pasarian por la criba. La criba
giratoria es accionada a baja velocidad desde una polea en el eje extendido del molino.
El carretel es de forma hexagonal con seis varillas y cubierto con tela metalica de mallas
de varios tamaiios. La primera criba saca la semola fi.na, la segunda la de fi.neza mediana
y la tercera, la semola gruesa. El salvado grueso pasa por el extremo del carretel al conducto del salvado. La semola, a medida que cae de la criba en los conductos de descarga,
pasa alrededor de los tubos de succi6n, y todo el salvado fino y todas las otras pa1-ticulas
· iivianas son sacadas y recogidas en el cicl6n de metal. El resultado es un producto perfectamente limpiado y c]asificado.
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El Molino "Meadows" Para Harina Enteriza de Trigo

Construido
para Durar

Ilustracion No. 4-Molino "Meadows", completo, para hacer harina enteriza de trigo. A, es la tolva.
B, es el r egulador de la alimentaci6n. C, el conducto de gorgojos. D, el ventilaclor aventador. E, el
cilindro limpiador. F, el cilindro de las muelas. G, el indicador ajustador de las muelas. H, el resorte
de seguridad. I, puerta para sacar harina enteriza. J, conducto de harina enteriza. K, salida de harina
de primera. L, salida de harina de segunda clase. M, salida de los corazones del trigo. N, salida del
salvado. P, botones para abrir los paneles del cernidvr. El elevador es del tipo de arrastre por cadena
sin fin.

Especificaciones del Molino "Meadows" para Harina Entel"iza de Tt·igo
El molino "Meadows" para harina enteriza de trigo es enviado completo seg(m se
muestra en la ilustraci6n. Fabricado en un tamafio solamente. Race 90 kilos de harina
enteriza de trigo por hora. Limpia y muele trigo, centeno y trigo sarraceno. Esta combinaci6n consiste de un molino a muelas de piedra de 508 mm., con limpiador, elevador
y cernidor y, completo, ocupa tan solo 12 metros cuadrados de espacio en el piso. El cerl1idor es del tipo de carretel giratorio cubie1·to de tejido de seda para cernidores.
Molino, longitud, 76 em., altura, 1 m.52, anchura, 1 m.22.
Cernidor, longitud, 2 m.60, altura, 1 m.68, anchura, 61 em.
Velocidad, 550 R. P. M.
Polea, diametro, 305 mm., anchura, 152 mm.
F uerza neces aria, 8 a 10 C. F.
Peso neto, 682 kilos.
Peso de em barque, ( encajonado para exportar), 1045 kilos.
Volumen, (encajonado pa1·a exportar), 4.53 mets. cubs.
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Aserradero "Meadows Gold Medal" No. 1-Para Tractor y Fuerza Liviana

j_

T

Ilustraci6n No. 5
Los Aserracleros "Meadows" se suministran normalmente con dos cabezales. Sin embargo, estos son ajustables
Un cabeznl suplementario puede ngregnrse en cualquier momento que sea si se desea.
y pueden aproximarse uno a otro pam aserrar durmiente·s o alejarse para ma.deros largos.

Aserradero "Meadows Gold Medal"

Este aserradero, mostrado en la pagina 6, es una maquina portatil, liviana, hecha en
secciones para ser facilmente cambiada de lugar a otro. Es de construcci6n muy fuerte
para 1·esistir a trabajos muy pesados pero ha sido ideada especialmente para trabajos
ligeros con tractor agricolo u otra pequefia fuente de potencia. Esta hecha con un control
de alimentaci6n muy sensitivo y vivo; el mecanismo de avanza a la 3ierra y los grapones
para sujetar los trozos funcionan con tanta facilidad y rapidez que se puede aserrar en
tm dia una cantidad sorprendente de madera, aun con potencia liviana.
El precio incluye el banco dE: aserrar completo y listo para trabajar segun se muestra
en Ia ilustraci6n No. 5, (Pagina 6), con excepci6n de Ia siena. Podemos suministrar
sienas de cualquier marca de ley a precios n ormales. Una polea motriz de 1..amafio apropiado para cualquier clase de motor sera suministrada. AI hacer el pedido, mencione
Vd. el diametro y la anchma de la polea de su motor o tractor.
El carro mide 4 m.57 de largo. Los cabezales abren para recibir trozos hasta de 91
em. de diametro. La via tiene 13 m.71 de largo y esta hecha en secciones. Rieles de acero
del tipo para ferrocarriles se usan. Podemos suministrar todos accesorios para bancos
de asenar tales como cabezales suplementaJ·ios, acarreadores de aserrin, etc.
Peso neto, aproximadamente 1360 kilos. Peso de embarque, encajonado para exportar,
1818 kilos. Volumen, encajonado para exportar, 4.8 mets. cubs.
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ASERRADORA DE LE:NA "FOREST KING" PARA TRACTORES
Principio de Desarme Rapido patentado en E. E. U. U. el 5 de agosto 1924

Ilustracion No. 6-Aserradora de lena "Forest
King", montada sobre Tractor de Ia International
Harvester Company. Un equipo rap:do y eficaz
para aserrar leiia.

llustracion No. 7

Ilustnlcion No. 8-Tractor de Ia International
llarvester Company y aserradora de lefia "Forest
King" trabajando para aserrar Ia provision de
lena para el inviemo.

:esta I'S una vista de cerca, mo~trando
como las agarraderas patcntacla~ se colocan
en el tractor y tambien mo~trando Ia a,;erradora de lena "Forest Kin~" le\'antada y
lista para ser movida a otra tarea. Vd.
puede dar manija al tractor con toda facilidad sin ninguna inconveniencia con equipo
de este tipo, puesto que se repliega bastante
para no estorbar. Con esle equipo, V d.
puede tambien aserrar leiia a destajo, para
otros, con buenas utilidades.

La DOTACION NORMAL incluye la aserradora ue lena completa, segun la ilustraci6n, y comprende
una sierra garantizada, de 76 em. y una correa de goma especial de alta calidad cortada a Ia longitud
exacta y aco1·donada. El equipo es completo y listo para trabajar.
LAS ASERRADORAS DE LENA "FOREST KING" se fabrican pam los tractores "Fordson" y
tambien para los tractores de 10-20 C. F. y de 15-20 C. F. de Ia International Harvester Company.
Especiiiquese con toda claridad, para el cual de estos tractores se precisa Ia siena, porque, debido a
diferencias en las dimensiones de los tt·actores, las aserradoms NO SON INTERCAMBIABLES. Es importante acordarse de esto al hacer los pedidos.
Catalof'O ·o. 27 (Spanish) 2-10-30-5M. Printed ifl U. S. A.
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INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SETTING AND OPERATING THE

STERLING
WHITE FLINT GRANITE

GRIST MIL'LS

illustration No. 1

WITH LIST AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF REPAIR PARTS
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SPEEDMill must not be operated above its rated
speed (stencilled on side of mill). Operating at
overspeed is dangerous and will result in excessive
wear and breakage.

\.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING UP

If meal box is to be used, place the mill on two sill-s, 6 x 6 inches and
fasten it securely to the floor. If sacking or wagon elevator is used, the mill
should rest on the floor.

Elevate left side of mill ;4 inch higher than side at thrust wheel; this
assists the safety spring and insures the runner burr to always drift from the
stationary burr.
Remove bolter agitator and thrust wheel from weevil spout agitator
where they are tied securely for shipping. Screw in thrust wheel in end of
long thrust bearing.
Remove tie wire from a round the three springs about the shaft. First
place rear pressure spring over a small projection on side of ball bearing container (No. 157), then slip bolter agitator spring over screw in end of bolter
agitator, pressing in firmly until it slips into place over the projection on ball
bearing container (No. 157), then screw in tapered bolt in holes provided in
cast frame (No. 122), making it tight enough to take out the lost motion. If
made too tight, it will run noisy.

LENGTH OF MAIN BELT. Distance, in inches, between center of mill
shaft and center of engine shaft should be eight times the diameter of engine
pulley , with diameter of the mill pulley added.
EXAMPL"F.:
:n ultipty by

20"" pullPy on enginP.
8

160"
add 12" tht\ dinnwtPI" of Jlllllt·y .... 20" lllendows Mill
proper distance 172" betlveeu mill aut! cugiue shafts.

s

llluslralioo No. 2
A.

B.
C.
D.
E.

Feed control.
Wenilspout.
Mealspout.
Bolter.
Hopper.

F.

Wenilspout acitator.

G.

Grease rup.

H.

Wenil spout aritator spriDJ.

J.

Bolter aritator 1priac.

K.

Grease cup.

L.

Jam nut.
M. Thrust wheel.
N. Ball bearinr wabbler.
0. Bolter aritator.

A. Stationary barr.

B. Fan.
C.

Illustration No. 3

Force feed.

OILING
Oil all bearings well before starting.
loosen the cap screws.

If tbey heat, give them a little more oil and

Oil the ball bearing wabbler which agitates tbe bolter and weevil spout, every
fifteen minutes for the first half day's run.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING
FEED CO NTROL. To increase capacity turn hand wheel to right; to decrease capacity turn hand wheel to left.
WEEVIL SPOUT AGITATOR. T o increase flow of grain moveboltdown;
to decrease flow of grain mov e bolt up.
AGITATOR SPRINGS. To increase tension of springs when they become
weak, move wabbler toward center bearing.
THRUST WHEEL. For grinding fine· or coarse meal, regulate the burrs
by turning the thrust wheel at end of shaft. When properly adjusted,
lock-with jam nut.
BOLTER. To increase capacity of bolter, tnOYe pivot bolt nearer shaft.
T o decrease capacity of bolter, move pi vot bolt away from shaft.
BOLTER AGITATOR is anchored with tapered bolt which automatically
takes up wear.
BALL BEARING WABBLER. Operates bolter and weevil spout. OIL
EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES FOR FIRST HALF DAY'S RUN.
PULLEY. Run pulley toward spout-see arrow "run pulley" near cent er
bearing on right side of frame.
Keep pulleys in perfect alignment; if belt runs to the inside of the pulley.
it will draw the runner burr toward the stationary burr and cause them to
run together when mill is running empty.
SPEED. See page 2.
SHOP NUMBER.
machine.

When ordering repairs always give serial number of

5

Iicht half of mill turned on end for dronloa.

Place loft half of mill on aupporla for c'uonlonceln drualnr.

Illustration No. 4

CARE OF BURRS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING DOWN AND DRESSING THE BURRS

Remove clamp bolts that bind the burr housings together and pull
stationary half of mill apart.
Place left half of mill on supports as shown in illustration No. 8, and
turn right half on end for convenience of the miller.
Use the tapering gauge for laying off the furrows as shown in illustration No. 5 by thrusting down into the furrow and drawing a pencil mark on
right side as shown by dark lines on the properly dressed burr.
The short gauge with projections on each side is to be used as shown in
illustration, with each end resting on the surface, with the long projection
resting down in the furrow at the center to give depth of same and the short
projection for the depth at the rim.
For width and depth of furrows, see illustration No. 6 showing properly
dressed burr.
Use pick, as shown in illustration No. 7, so that the cut will point to
the center of the burr or parallel with the furrow.
Make a medium rough surface, or what some millers term a "calico"
surface. If a coarse granulated meal is wanted, a rougher dress can be
made, which will last longer, grind faster and cooler.
The furrow should be dressed rough for any ki~d of grinding as the
grain is crushed in the furrows and therefore does two-thirds of the grinding.
Don't dress the face of the burrs and leave the dressing of the furrows
for some future time. It is just :1s important that the furrows be dressed as
it is that the surface. Only one-half the capacity can be expected when the
burrs are only half dressed.
In set ting up the mi ll, care should be taken to see that no meal is left
between the housings. If this occurs, the bottom part of the mill will be
spread and the burrs will be thrown out of line.
See that clamp bolts are drawn to about the same pressure.
Uneven meal denotes the fact that the burrs are out of line. Cracked
grain coming out with the meal shows that the furrows are too deep at the
rim. Don't make them deeper than one-siJ:teenth of an inch at this point.
A course dress will grind from 500 to 1,000 bushels, depending on how
careful the operator is in running the mill. If the burrs are allowed to run
together while the operator is pouring in grain or closing down, a dress can•
not be expected to last long.
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illustration No. 6
Improperly dres ed burr.
Note the narrow, shallow run-ows not
extending out t~ edge.
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Illustration No. 6
Properly dressed burr.
Note the wide, deep rurrows.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOlR TRAMMING THE BURRS
First see that all lost motion is taken up in the bearings, especially the
thrust and center bearing. If there is lost motion in the bearings, the runner
burr will conform to the stationary burr and it will show to be in line when
it is not.
Get one-half gallon of dry sharp sand and start up mill, then turn up
thrust wheel until the burrs are rubbing together lightly. Run through a
handful of sand and listen at the burrs ; if still rubbing, run another handful
of sand through them. When they no longer rub together, turn up the thrust
wheel again and grind more sand. Repeat this about three or four times,
then take the mill down; if out of tram one side of the burr will be glazed.
Pick off the glazed surface and put back .u p and grind more sand until the
surface of the stationary burr is g;lazed all the way around; the burrs are then
in perfect alignment.
Use the furrow gauges as set forth in the instructions for taking down
and dressing the burrs and open them up as set forth in the illustration of
the properly dressed burr. (See arrows, Illustration No. 6.)
Do not undertake to tram the burrs with the old style leveling board or
to adjust the runner with the stationary burr by raising or lowering the
bearings. This will get the bearings out of line and heating will be the result.

Don't dress the surface of the· burrs to a concave at center- it will destroy
the best part of the grinding surface, reduce the capacity and heat the meal.
A concave is not necessary on a Sterling M ill.
Keep the burrs sharp. A mill is like any other tool, it works best when
kept in good condition. It will grind with less power, consequently, the fuel
will be less. A couple of hours spent dressing the burrs is less expensive than
consuming a gallon or t wo of fuel more each day.
Furrow gauges will be found attached to the feed adjuster.
When ordering furrow gauges or any other parts, the size of mill must
be given. Also give shop number of mill which is cut in frame above
meal spout.

9

Illustration No. 7

lllustration:No. 8

Right way to handle piek.

Wrong way to handle pick.

..

PICKS
A high grade pick (No. 27) is furnished with each mill; it is
polished, painted, and guaranteed. If it bre~ks or batters we will replace or
retemper and prepay postage gratis, when we receive the defective pick,
postage prepaid, for our inspection.
Dressing burrs once proves quality of pick.
Picks are t empered and tested on our burrs.
pick if worked on by any blacksmith.

We will not replace any

Every miller ought to have two picks to keep his mill burrs in good shape.
Picks are cheaper than h orse power. Keep your mill sharp and you will need
less horse power. You will use less fuel (kerosene). Dull burrs grind slow,
pull hard and make hot meal.
A cheap pick will do more damage to your burrs than a good one will
cost, to say nothing of the time you lose and smith bills. Order one of our
guaranteed picks today. They are tested on our burrs before shipping.
This booklet bas been produced at considerable expense. Preserve it
because you will need it in the future when ordering repairs. Futhermore,
yon may have to change millers some time, and it would be necessary for him
to learn the instructions herein.

You will bave trouble if anyone attempts to improve the dress of the burrs
io any way. The most inexperienced person can operate a Sterling Mill by
following the printed instructions.
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LIST OF REPAIR: PARTS FOR STERLING MILLS
MADE IN THE FOLLOWING STYLES:

No.
No.
No.
No.

N.HIE OR DESCRIPTION

Cat.

No. I

Ball thrusL bearing . -· ___ - -·No. 10L
Holter agitator or sifter lever " 103
Holter, corn meal -----· ·----- " 104
Bolter bracket _____ . _________ " 106
Holter hanger --- --------- --· " 107
Left burr housing and bed stonf' •· 10~
llolter jam nut ------- ____ __
" 11)9
Rigbtburrhousing __________ "llO
Corn conveyor spout wilh out
side bearing --------" lll
Feed atljuster wit.h spring _ " 112
. __ . " ll3
Weevil spouL bracket _
" eevil spout. with corn screen " 114
Feed Levt!r and sleeve
" 115
Feed lever fu lcrum _ ... ___
" 116
Force feed ____ --------------- " 1 17
llase -------- - ------ - ----- --- " 1L8
Furrow gauge ___________ -· " 119
Hopper complete_______
_ " I!aO
Hopper s upport .. .. ----··
" 1~~1
Yoke witb head bearing ____ " 1:32
Jam nut for thrust wheld
-· " 1:33
Disc for ball bearing adjusting
scr e\v --------- __________ "
.Mci~l spout · --- ----· --·---· "

1~~4

"
"
"
"

130
1Hl
132
133

Oil or grease cup _______ ____
Pulley __ ·--- . ---· ·----· ______
Wood base for hopper . . _
Runner butT with shaft, furrowed and banded_ . __ . __
Weevil spout agitator -------Yoke support .. _ ______ ____
\ Veevil spout agi tator hanl!er

11-12"
12-16"
13-20"
14-24"

1:~5

" 1:~6
" 1!38
" 1:39

NA~!E

OR DESCRIPTION

Cat.

No. ,

Stud bolt for bolter agitator __ No. 135
Meta! socket for bolter head __ " 136
Thrust wheel_ _____ __
" 137
Saddle for hopper base ______ _ " 139
WABBLER

Bolter agitator spring ----· -- · No.153
Weevil spout agitator spring _ " 154
Wabbler pressure spring ______ " 165
Wabbler ring ________ _____ ___ _ " 1116
Wabbler baH bearing container " 157
Race for ball bearing wabblet " 158
Ball_ beari~g for \Vabbler (r etamer wttb balls only) -- - --- " 159
Composition metal ring ------ " 162
Center bearing cap with studs " 163
\Yabbler, complete ____________ " 180
HIGH SPEED FAN-Special

Grain and air spout __________ No. 1!14
Fan wiLh shaft- ----------- ·- " 165
Pulley on fan ------------· ___ " 166
Airshutterforfan -----------" 167
Fan bearing with oil cup. __ ·-- " 168
Fan belt ______________________ " 169
Fan case _______ . ____ ____ __ __ " 170
Drive pulley for fan . _____ --· " 171
Cyclone------ -- - --- -- --- ---· " 172
High speed fan, complete _ ___ " 18 L

ORDER REPAIRS EARLY
~ When ordering p;uts, give style and size of mill, number and name of piece, also s hop number which
is cut in f rame Gbove meal s pout.
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Eif"Don't order pm·ts from the illustrations only; refer to the Ust also.
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123
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~
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HIGH SPEED FAN-Specia.l
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order par·u fr·om the illustrations only; refer to the list also.
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_.PRESERVE THIS PAMPHLET 'W

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SETTING UP AND OPERATING THE

MEADOWS
WHITE FLINT GRANITE

GRIST MILLS

~

Dlustration No. 1
Meadows MiU with Fan, Cyclone Collector, Sackin~ Elevator and Two-Bole
McCormick-Deerin~ XL Corn Sheller

WITH PRICE LIST AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF REPAIR PARTS

o.- ORDER REPAIRS EARLY TO AVOID DELAYS . . . .
SOLD BY

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
~06 SO. MICHIGAN AVE.

INT. 2854. tM-4-12·23

OF" AMERICA
CHICAGO, ILl..

(Printed in U. 8. A.)

(DOMESTIC)

SPEEDMill must not be operated above its rated
speed (stencilled on side of mill) . Operating at
overspeed is dangerous and will result in excessive
wear and breakage.

2

,-------

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING UP

If meal box is to be used, place the mill on two sills, 6 x 6 inches and
fasten it securely to the floor. If sacking or wagon elevator is used, the mill
should rest on the floor.

Elevate left s ide of mill ~ inch higher than side at thrust wheel ; this
assists the safety spring and insures the runner burr to always drift from tne
stationary burr.
Remove bolter agitator and thrust wheel from weevil spout agitator
where they are tied securely for shipping. Screw in thrust wheel in end of
long thrust bearing.
Remove tie wire from around the three springs about the shaft. First
place rear pressure spring over a small projection on side of ball bearing container (No. 57), then slip bolter agitator spring over screw in end of bolter
agitator, pressing in firmly until it slips into place over the projection on ball
bearing container (N.o. 57), then screw in tapered bolt in holes provided in
cast frame (No. 22), making it tight enough to take out the lost motion. If
made too tight, it will run noisy.

LENGTH OF .MAIN BELT. Distance, in inches, between center of mill
shaft and center of engine shaft should be eight times the diameter of engine
pulley, with diameter of the mill pulley added.
EXAMPLE: 20" pulley on engine.
Multiply by
8

160"

add 12" the diameter of pulley on 20" .Meadows Mill
proper distance 172" between mill and engine shafts.
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OILING
Oil all bearings well before starting.
loosen the cap screws.

IE they heat, give them a little more oil and

Oil the ball bearing wabbler which agitates the bolter and weevil spout, every

fifteen minutes for the first half day's run.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING
FEED CONTROL. To increase capacity turn hand w heel to right; to decrease capacity turn hand w h eel to left.
WEEVIL SPOUT AGITATOR. To increase flow of grain move bolt ''A"
down; to decrease flow of grain move bolt "A" up.
AGITATOR SPRINGS. To increase tension of springs when they become
weak, move wabbler toward center bearing.
THRUST WHEEL. For grinding fine or coarse meal, regulate the burrs
by turning .t he thrust wheel at end of shaft. When properly adjusted,
lock with jam nut.
BOLTER. To increase capacity of bolter, move pivot bolt "B" nearer shaft.
To decrease capacity of bolter, move piYot bolt "B" away from shaft.
BOLTER AGITATOR is anchored with tapered bolt which automatically
takes up wear.
BALL BEARING WABBLER. Operates bolter and weevil spout. OIL
EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES FOR FIRST HALF DAY'S RUN.
PULLEY. Run pulley toward spout-see arrow "run pulley" near center
bearing on right side of frame.
Keep pulleys in perfect alignment; if belt runs to the inside of the pulley,
it will draw the runner burr toward the stationary burr and cause them to
run together when mill is runn·ing empty.
SPEED.
~ ·-10P

1

See page 2.

NUMBER.
machine.

When ordering repairs always give serial number of
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Place left half of mill on support• for convenl1nce In drenlng.

Illustration No. 3

CARE OF BURRS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING DOWN AND DRESSING THE BURRS

Remove the hopper, weevil spout and bolter and take out the clamp
bolts (see arrow stenciled on side of main ·frame).
Place left half of mill on supports as shown in illustration No. 3, and
turn right half on end for convenience of the miller.
Use the tapering gauge for laying off the furrows as shown in illustration by thrusting down into the furrow and drawing a pencil mark on right
~ide as shown by dark lines on the properly dressed burr.
The short gauge with projections on each side is to be used as shown in
illustration, with each end resting on the surface, with the long projection
resting down in the furrow at the center to give depth of same and the short
projection for the depth at the rim.
For width and depth of furrows, see illustration No.5 showing properly
dressed burr.
Use pick, as shown in illustration No. 3, so that the cut will point to
the center of the burr or parallel with the furrow.
Make a medium rough surface, or what some millers term a "calico"
surface. If a coarse granulated meal is wanted, a rougher dress can be
made, which will last longer, grind faster and cooler.
The furrow '!>hould be dressed rough for any kind of grinding as the
grain is crushed in the furrows and therefore does two-thirds of the grinding.
Don't dress the face of the burrs and leave the dressing of the furrows
for some future time. It is just as important that the furrows be dressed as
it is that the surface. Only one-half the capacity can be expected when the
burrs are only half dressed.
In setting up the mill, care should be taken to see that no meal is allowed
to fall on the sills. If this occurs, the bottom part of the mill will be spread
and the burrs will be thrown out of line.
Don't draw the clamp bolts so tight that the washers will be pressed
into the wood. See that all bolts are drawn to about the same pressure.
Uneven meal denotes the fact that the burrs are out of line. Cracked
grain coming out with the meal shows that the furrows are too deep at the
rim. Don't make them deeper than one-sixteenth of an inch at this point.
A course dress will grind from 500 to 1,000 bushels, depending on how
.....reful the operator is in running the mill. If the burrs are allowed to run
together while the operator is pouring in grain or closing down, a dress cannot be expected to last long.
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illustration No. 4.
Improperly dressed burr.
Note the narrow, shnllow furrovs not
extending out to edge.
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illustration No. 5
Properly dressed burr.
Note the wide, deep furrows.

INSTRUCTIONS

FOl~

TRAMMING THE BURRS

First see that all lost motion is taken up in the bearings, especially the
thrust and center bearing. If there is lost motion in the bearings, the runner
burr will conform to the stationary burr and it will show to be in line when
it is not.
Get one-half gallon of dry sharp sand and start up mill, then turn up
thrust wheel until the burrs are rubbing together lightly. Run through a
handful of sand and listen at the burrs; if still rubbing, run another handful
of sand through them. When they no longer rub together, turn up the thrust
wheel again and grind more sand. Repeat this about three or four times,
then take the mill down; if out of tram one side of the burr will be glazed.
Pick off the glazed surface and p·ut back up and grind more sand until the
surface of the stationary burr is g·Jazed all the way around; the burrs are then
in perfect alignment.
Use the furrow gauges as set forth in the instructions for taking down
and dressing the burrs and open. them up as set forth in the illustration of
the properly dressed burr. (See arrows, Illustration No. 5.)
Do not undertake to tram the burrs with the old style leveling board or
to adjust the runner with the stationary burr by raising or lowering the
bearings. This will get the bearings out of line and heating will be the result.

Don't dress the surface of the burrs to a concave at center-it will destroy
the best part of the grinding surface, reduce the capacity and heat the meal.
A concave is not necessary on a Meadows Mill.
Keep the burrs sharp. A mill is like any other tool, it works best when
kept in good condition. It will g-rind with less power, consequently, the fuel
will be less. A couple of hours spent dressing the burrs is less expensive than
consuming a gallon or two of fuel more each day.
Furrow gauges will be found attached to the feed adjuster.
When ordering furrow gaug;es or any other parts, the size of mill must
be given. Also give shop number of mill which is cut in frame above
meal spout.
(

_.-Order a ll repair parts through the nearest Branch House of the International
arvester Company of America. They are kept in stock and your order will he filled
promptly. (See page 24.)
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Illustration No. 6

Illustration No. '1

Right way to halDdle pick

WroDg way to baDdle pick

MEADOWS MILL PICKS
vVe manufacture two styles of Meadows Mill picks that are satisfying
the most exacting customers. One is a high grade, high priced pick (No. 27),
polished, painted, and guaranteed. If it breaks or batters we will replace or
retemper and prepay postage gratis, when we receive the defective pick,
postage prepaid, for our inspection.
Dressing burrs once proves quality of pick.
No. 83 is a high grade, low priced pick, but is not guaranteed. It is lighter
than the high priced pick, finished with the hammer, made of the same high
grade steel, and used exclusively by workmen in our factory .
Picks are tempered and tested on our burrs, and l\Ieadows trade-mark is
stamped into the steel of both. We will not replace any pick if worked on
by any blacksmith.
Every miller ought to have two picks to keep his mill burrs in good shape.
Picks are cheaper than horse power. Keep your mill sharp and you will need
less horse power. You will use less fuel (kerosene). Dull burrs grind slow~
pull hard and make hot meal.
A cheap pick will do more damage to your burrs than a good one will
cost, to say nothing of the time you lose and smith bills. Order two of our
guaranteed picks today. They are tested on our burrs before shipping.
This booklet has been produced at considerable expense. Preserve it
because you will need it in the future when ordering repairs. Futhermore,
you may have to change millers some time, and it would be necessary for him
to learn the instructions herein .

You willltave trouble if anyone attempts to improve the dress of the burrs
in any way. The most inexperienced person can operate a Meadows Mill by
following the printed instructions.

c
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This illustration shows proper im;tallulions of a Meadows ~1ill with
sacking elevator, and two-hole ~!cCormick-Deering XL corn sheller,
equipped with special elevator with turn head. The sheller and special
elevator are driven ft·om the mill shaft. This is the most convenient
outfit on the market, and can be operated with a minimum amount of
powe~:.

Illustratlou Nu. 8

PRICE LIST OF REPAIR PARTS
(Supersedes all other price lists)

or Prices in thia Hat are for the United States only and do not include freight or duty .
Cntnlog
~o.

Li~t

Price

X a me or Description

Mill used on and years u.."Cd

I

St yle I S tyle
, ~o. I I Xo. 2
12"

16"

f;tylc

~o. 3

20"

i

~tyle

Style

No.~ ~~

;W'

'

30"

Sl- 1 S 2 25 Ball thrust bearing ___ __________ ____________ 0()-- ' OG-- ~~~---2 50 Ball thrust bearing ___ _____________ _______ OG- 05- 1 -- 83- 1
3 25 Ball thrust bearing__ _____ ___________ ---- -- --~ -- - 0685-1
___ --- - -- __
Sl- 2 12 85 Bed stone, faced and furrowed.. ... •
S2- 2 15 85 Bed stone, faced and furrowed ... -------83- 2 23 75 Bed stone, faced and furrowed ... -----------------0606-S4- 2 28 70 Bed stone, faced and furrowed . ... ____
06-S5- 2 34 90 Bed stone, faced and furrowed _____ -----1 90 Bolter agitator or sifter lever... . __ _ _____ 06-17
_ ----- --- - -- ___ _
81- 3
2 10 Bolter agitator or sifter lever____ _____________ ___ 06--17 _____________ _
82- 3
2 45 Bolter agitator or sifter lever__________________ __ __
___ 06--17 _______ _
• 3-3
3 20 Bolter agitator or sifter lever________ ·----- __
___ . . ___ 06-17 ___ _
S4- 3
3 70 Bolter agitator or sifter lever._ _____________ .
--- -- --- ------ 06--17
85-3
81- 4 3 70Bolter, corn meaL __ ___ ____ _ --------------- 06- 06- ------------ ..
06- 06-- __
3- 4 4 75Bolter, corn meaL __ _____ ______________ .
S5- 4
5 95 Bolter, com meaL- ---------------------- . ---- -- 06-70 Bolter bracket. __ ... ... __ ..... - ___ . _. __ . . 06-- 06- 06-- 06-- . ___ _
S1- 6
. - - -. 06-SS- 6 1 00 Bolter bracket. _- .... -. . _.-. . . • • _.. _.. -.- .. - . .
65 Bolter hanger. . . _. __ . _... __- -- __ .. __ .______ 06-- 06-.1- 7
80 Bolter hanger _______ _____________________ . --- __ ------ 06-- 06-- ,__ 83- 7
1 li) Bolter hanger __ ___ _____ ------------- - --- _ __
85-7
---- 0681-8
30 Bolter spring___ _ -------------- - - -------- • 06-- 06-40Bolter spring____ ______________ _ _ _______ _
06- 06S3- 8
45 Bolter spring____________________________ ___ ___ _
06-S5- 8
0650 Bolter jam nut. _________ -------------- - --- 06-- 06-- os-=..:..81- 9
15 Corn conveyor bracket.. . . . . • • • • ______ • _ 06- 06- 06-- 06- 06-81- 10
8 1- 11
50 Corn conveyor spout.. . ---·-------------- _ 060{}-55 Corn conveyor spout. ... ----- __ ------ ____ _
82- ll
0660 Corn conveyor spout. . .. ____ ------------- ___ _
. 3- 11
84- 11
-- 0680 Corn conveyor spout. . . --- - -------------95 Corn conveyor spout. ..• ____ •. _ • _____ _ __
06-85- 11
Sl - 12
1 10 Feed adjuster _____ ------ --------------- . 06- 0606-- 06-- 06-83- 12
1 15 Feed adjuster ..... ---- ___ ------------- •
06- 06- 06-- 06- 0681- 13
• - --------15 Weevil spout bracket.. .
5 65 Weevil spout with corn screen ____________ _
101081- 14
106 45 Weevil spout with corn screen ..•• _
1083 14
1085- 14
----------9 90 Weevil spout with corn screen
1 55 Feed lever and sleeve_________
•
06Rl 15
1 80 Feed lever and sleeve ... ----- ----- ------- _____ 06-__
~2 15
2 oq Feed lever and sleeve ____________ ___________ -------- - . 06--1 06~3- 1 5
3 Q:) I~eed lever and sleeve_ __ ___ • __ • . __ _ _ • . •
_
___ 06-S ;j
15
1.
8 1 16
50 Feed lever fulcrum -- - ------- ---------06-- 06-60 Feed lever fulcrum _______________________
_ 06- 0:>06-S3 16
50 Force feed.
___ _ ___
_______ _
06
06SJ 17
06-0&s:J 11
60 Force feed. _ -------------- _ ---------S5 17
06-90 Force feed. . -------------------------- ___ •
Sl- 18
06-- 066!) Frame brace .. ---------------- --. ----75
Frame
brace______________________________
_
0606-- 06-83 18
81- 19
20 Furrow gauge. ... -- -- ~-- - ---- --- • ___
0606-- 06- 06-- 06-Sl 20
7 15 Hopper, complete. --- - ----- -- - - -- . • ___
06-- 06-7 90 Hopper, eomplete _____ ______ ____________ _
08- 06- 06-S3 20
65 llopper leg ______ -- -------06Sl- 21
06__
--------_______
_
80
Hopper
leg
.
.
.
06- 06-- 06-83- 21
81- 22
6 15 Frame with journals babbitted . . ----------- 0982- 22
097 10 Frame with journals babbi!.ted .•...
7 90 Frame with journals babbitted
0983- 22
09~ ------

·as.=.=.·

ORDER REPAIRS EARLY
When ordering parta, g ·i vo aty]o and size of mill, nutnber and name of pioeet a lao ahop number which
ia cut in frame above rnea.l spout (see illustration No. 2) .

1

noaro!!l bH'C~e~Y::~:r cB~~~~u~~C:::. parte.

See page 24 for nearest branch.
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Order repairs from tho

::ityle
No. 1

Mill used on and years used
Style
Style
Style
~tyle
No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

I

Cato.log
No.

List
Price

85- 22
81- 23
83-23
81- 24
83- 24
85-24
Sl - 25
82- 25
83- 25
84.-25
85- 25
81- 26
Sl- 28
83- 28
84.-28
85-28
8 1- 29
'3- 29
85- 29
81- 30
82-30
83- 30
S4-30
85- 30
Sl - 31
82- 31
S3- 31
S4.-31
85-31
S1- 32
83- 32
S5- 32
S1- 33
83- 33
S5-33
Sl - 34
83- 34
S5- 34
81- 35
Sl - 36
S1- 37
S3- 37
Sl - 39
82- 39
83- 39
S5-39
S1-40
S2-40
S3-40
S5-40
S1-41
S3-41
85-41
Sl --42
83--42
S5-42
81-43
S3-43
S5-43
Sl-44
83--44
S5-44
Sl-45
S2-45
83-45

40 Jam nut for t hrust wheeL ____ -- ---_ ____ _____ 06--- 06-- _____ _ ____ _ ____ _
45 Jam nut for thrust wheeL __________ _______ __ ------- - - - -- 06--- 06--- 06--45 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw_____ 06--- 06--- _...... _.. . ______ _
50 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw ___ ___ ----- - ------ 06--- 06--- -----65 Disk for ball bearing and adjusting screw __________________ --- - -- ______ 06--50 Meal spout _____ ___ ___ _______________ ___ __ _ 06--- ------ __ ____ ------ ____ _
55 1\IIeal spout_ ___ _____ __ ____ ________ _________ ------ 06--- ______ ------ _____ _
60 Meal spout. __ _______ ____ ---- - __ __ -----_._. ____ . _ ____ . _ 06--- __ . ________ _
65 Meal spout __ ______ _____ ______ _____________ - - ---- ---------- -- 06--- __ --75 Meal spout ___ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ ____________ ----- --- - -- ------ ------ 03-45 Oil or grease cup __ _______ -- - ---- ___ -_---.__ 06--- 06-- 06--- 06--- 06--4 50 PulleY------ - --- - --- ------- ----- ----------- 06--- 06--- _________________ _
5 75 Pulley ___ _______ -- ----- . --- - - -- - ----.-- . -- -- - -. - - - ---. 06--- - -. --- . . - 6 50 Pulley ______ ______ _____ _____ __ ____________ ------ - ----------- 06--9 20Pulley __ ___________________ _____ __________ ------------ - --- - - -- -- - 0650Safety spring with collar __ __ ______ ___ _____ __ 09- 1909- 19 ___ ___ ------ --- - - 70 Safety spring wit h collar __ _________ _________ ----- - ------ 09-1909- 19 ____ _
90 Safet y spring with collar _____ ______ ____ _____ ------ _______ ___ _______ _ 09- 19
14 4.0Runnerburrwith shaft, furrowed and banded _ 06--- ----------- - ____ _____ _
18 45Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded _-- - --- 06--- ---- -- ------ -----26 10 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and banded __ .. _____ .. __ . 06--- __ . ________ _
31 50Runnerburr with sha ft,furrowed andbanded .. ------ ______ ------ 06--___ _
36 00 Runner burr with shaft, furrowed and ba nded ________ . _ . __ ___ . __ . ___ 06--1 55 Weevil spout agitator ___ ____ ______ __________ 06---17 ____ ______ ------ _
1 80 Weevil spoutagitator __ __ ___ ___ _____________ ...•.. 06---17 _______________ _
2 OOWeevil spout agitator . .. ------ - - - -----------__ ________ 06---17 ___________ _
2 65 Weevil spout agitator ___ _______ __ ________________ _ ------------ 06---17 ____ _
3 05 Weevil spout agitator_________ ___ __________ -- - -- ------ ______ ------ 06---17
50 Weevil spout agitator guide____- . _- - __ --- ... _ 06---14 06---14 . _. _ .. __ __ _ .
60 Weevil spout agitator guide ___ __ - --·------- ____________ 06---14 06---14 _ _ _
70 Weevil spout agitator guide_______ __________ . ___ _. _____________ _____ 06--14
50 Weevil spout hanger __ ___ ____ ______ _________ 06--1406---14 ___ __ ------ __ __ _
60 Weevil spout hanger ____ ______ ___ _____________________ 03--14 06--14 __
_
70 Weevil spout hanger ___ ---- .. -- ----------___ ____ _ ___ . __ ______ ____ . 06--14
2 45 Cam sleeve. __ ____ ____ . ___ --- --_ --- ________ 06'---17 06---17 _____ . _--- - _____ . _
2 95 Cam sleeve __ ____ ____________ __ _____ __ _____ ------------ 06---17 06---17 -----3 4.0 Cam sleeve ____ _- ----------- - --- ---.---- - _ __. _____ __. _ . _.. __ ____ __ 06---14
35Studboltforbolteragitator _________________ 06--- 06-- 06--- 06--- 0635 Stud bolt for bolter.. ___ ___ ____ __ ___________ 0606--- 0606--- 06--1 60 Thrust wheeL . --- - -------- - - -------------- 06--- 06-- ___________ _
1 80 Thrust wheeL ___------------- -- ------_____ ______ __ __ _ 06--- 06--- 06--1 90 Base box (babbittcd) ___ _______ __ ___________ 06--- ------ ------ ____ _
2 lOBasebox (babbitted) __________ __ ___________ -- ---- 06--- ___________ _
2 40Base box (babbitted) ___ _____ __ ____ _________ --- --- ----- - 06--- 06-- _____ _
3 70Base box (babbi ttcd) ____ __ ____ ___ _______ ___ --- ------ --- - ----- - --- -- 06-4.0 Sifter spring ___ -------- - -- ---------- - --.--- 06---09 _______ __ _____________ __
45 Sifter spring._ - - --------------- - - -- -- - .. --- - _-- -- 06---09 ______________ . __ _
55 Sifter spring __.----- -- -- -- - - - ---------- . ___ - _.... ____ . _ 06---09 06---09 _____ _
70 Sifter spring. ---_-------- - ------------ .. __ __ __. _. _____ . __ . _____ ____ 06-09
85 Weevil spout agitator guide _____________ __ ___ 14- 14- ____________ -----1 OOWeevil spoutagitatorguide _______ ______ _____ ----- - ____ __ 14--- 14--- ____ _
1 50 Weevil spout agitatorguide___ ________ _______ ----- - _______ __ ____ _____ 14--30 Safety spring ___ --- - ---- ---- ----- --- - -~ ___ _ 06- 09 06--09 ________ _________ _
4.0 Safety spring. -- ----------------- - ----.---- ----- _______ 06-09 06-09 _____ _
45 Safety spring. __ - -- ------- - -- - -- -- ------ __ . _____________ ___ __ _____ _ 06---09
65 Thrust spring ___ --.------ - - - - ------ -------_ 06---09 06---09 ____ ___ __ ___ _____ _
70 Thrust spring ______ . - ---------- . ---- - - -- ___ __ __ . _ . _.. .. 06---09 06---09 ____ __
90 Thrust spring.----- - --------- . ---.-- - .. - . . _ . __ .. ____ . _. . _.. ___ .. ___ 06--091
2 10 Head box (babbitted) __ ---- - ---.--- - --- - .. . . 06--09 06---09 __. _. _ . __ __ _____ . _
2 80 Head box (babbittcd) ____________________ ___ ---- -- -- - --- 06---09 06---09 -----4 4.0 Head box (babbit ted)_.-. ------ -------.- - _______ _. . _. _. __ ___ ____ . _. _ 06---09
3 35 Fan.----- - - - - - ---- - ----------- - --- --- ----- 06---10 ____ __ ____ ___ ____ _ __ __ __
3 85 Fan·--- ----- -------- -- ---------------- --- --- - --- 06---10 - ----- - - ---- -- -- -4 30 Fan_ __________ _____ ___ _______ _____ __ _____ _ - -------- - -- 06---10 ------ ----- -

Name or D escrip tion

- 12"- -16"- -20"- -- :lO"24"
- -- -t- - -1-- - - - - -- -- - -- - - --1--- - - - - -- - $12 35 Frame with journals babbitted_-- - _----- - ______ - - -- ____ - ___--- __ ___ 0:>-

ORDER REPAIRS EARLY
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Mill used on and years used
Catalog
No.

(

8 4--45
85--45
81-46
82-46
83-46
84--46
85-46
81-47
83-47
85--47
81-48
83-48
85-48
81-49
83-49
81-50
82--50
83- 50
84-50
85-50
81-51
82--51
83-51
84-51
85-51
81-52
81- 53
81- 54
81-55
SI- 56
83- 56
85-56
81- 57
81- 58
81- 59
81- 60
82- 60
83- 60
84-CO
85- 60
81- 61
82- ol
83--61
84--61
85--61
81- 62
83--62
85--62
81-63
83-63
85-63
81-80
82-80
83- 80
84-80
85---80

List
Price

Name or Description

Style
No. 1

Style
No. 2

Style
No. 3

Style
No. 4

f No:-5
SU'Ie

-12"- -16"- -20"- -24"- -30"-

- - -1- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -(- - - - - - - - - - -

s 5 85 Fan _____ __ ___ _____ __ ____________ ___ ___ ___ _ ----- ------ ------- 06-10-----6
2
3
3
4
5

75Fan________ ____________ __ ____________ _____ -- - --- ---- - ------- - - - --- 06-10
80Fan case· - --------------------- - -------- - - 06-10 -- - --- - ---- - __ ____ ---- - 20Fan case ____ ____________________ ____ ____ __ -- - - - - 06-10----- - -----------60Fan case ________________________ ____ __ ____ - - -- - ------ - 06-10 - ----- -----80Fan case ___ _______________________ ______ __ ---- - -------- ---- - 06-10 ----- GO Fan case. ___ ____________ _____ ___ ____ __ _______ - ___ _____ . _;::-: _:-__ I(,Q--1_0
80 Feed shoe ___ _______ ________ __ _____ _____ __ _ 0'}--lu ()0--r!) _______ __________ _
90 Feed shoe ___________ _____ ___________ -:./"~--- - ---- - -- -- 06-10 06-10 _____ _
1 10 Feed shoe __ __ ___ ________ ________/" _____ ___ -- - --- ___ ____ ___ __ ______ 06-10
2 45Cam sleeve __ __ ______________ .;-:: _____ ___ ____ 17- 19 17-19 ______ ___________ _
3 15 Cam sleeve __ __________ _C _______ _____ ____ ____ __ _____ _17- 1917-19 _____ _
3 15 Cam sleeve __ __ _____ ., ______________ _____ ___ ___ __________ ___________ 17-19
2 45 Agitator yoke ______ ____________________ ____ 17- 1917-19 ___ __ __ __________ _
3 15 Agitator yoke___________ _________________ __ -- - --- ______ 17-1917-1917-19
1 55 Weevil spo1Jt agitator _______________ ____ ____ 17-1!) -- - --- - - -- -- ------ -----1 80Weevil spout agitator_ ______________________ - - - - -- 17-19 - -- --- ------ -- - -- 2 00 Weevil spout agitator. __ _________ ______ ____ _ - _- ___ - - ____ 17- 19 __ _________ _
2 65 Weevil spout agitator ____ __ ____________ __ ___ - ----- --- --- ------ 17- 19 -----3 05 Weevil spout agitator _____________ ______ ____ --------- --- - - ---- ___ ___ 17-19
1 90 Bolter agitator ___________________ __ __ ____ __ 17-19 ------ --- --- - -- --- -----2 10Bolter agitator _________________ _______ _____ - ----- 17-19 --- - - - ---- - ------2 40 Bolter agttator _____________________ ________ - ---- - ------ 17- 19 - ----- -----3 20 Bolter agitator ____ _________________ _____ ___ ----- - -- ---------- 17-19 -----3 70Bolter agitator __________ ________ ________ ___ ------------ ----- ____ __ 17-19
90 Agitator yoke stud _______ _____ ___ ______ ____ 17- 1917- 1917- 1917-1917-19
35 Bolter agitator spring ____ -------- ----- --- - -_ 19- 19- 19- 19- 1935 Weevil spout agitator spring ___________ ____ __ 19- 19- 19- HJ- 1935 Wabbler pressure spring___ ____ ___ _____ ______ 1919- 19- 19- 191 35 Wabbler ring_____________ __ _______ ________ 19- 19- - - ---- --- --------1 35 Wabbler ring _____ _______ ___ _____ ______ ____ ------------ 19- 19- -- - - -1 35 Wabbler ring __________ __________ __________ -------------- -- ---- ---- 191 35Wabblerballbearingcontainer____ _____ ______ 19- 19- 19- 19- 1990 Race for ball bearing wabbler __ ________ __ ___ _ 19- 1919- 19- 191 80 Ball bearing for wabbler (retainer with balls
only) __ ____ ____ _____ "----------- ---- - -- 19- 19- 19- 19- 191 55 Weevil spout agitator _____ ____________ ______ 19- --- - -- ------ - ----- ---- -1 80Weevil spout agitator _____ __ ___ __ _________ __ --- - -- 19- --- --- - ----- - ----2 DO Weevil spout agitator ________ _____ _______ ___ - ----------- 19- ------ - ----2 65 Weevil spout agitator ____ ________ ---- -- - - ___ ------ ---.-- ---- - . 19- - - ---3 05 Weevil spout agitator ______________ __ ___ ____ -- - --- -------- - --- ------ 19- =-~

7

~ ~i~till =~:~~~============================ =~~= ~~~~~ =i~===

3 20Bolter agitator ____________ _____________ __ __ ------------------ ======
19- -- --======
3 70 Bolter agitator _________ _________ ___________ ------------------ ------ 1990 Composition metal ring ______ ___ ___ _________ 19- 19- --- - - - - - - -- - ---- - 90 Composition metal ring _______ __ _______ _____ - ----- - - -- - - 19- 19- -----90 Composition metal ring ________ ____ ___ ___ ___ --------------- - --- --- - - 192 40 Center bearing cap with studs ____ ____________ 19- 19- - ----- - ----- -----2 70 Center bearing cap with studs _____ ___________ ------ -- ---- 19- 19- · --- - -4 15 Center bearing cap with studs _____________ ___ ------------------- ---- - 1913 20 Wabbler, complete}
1 19- ------ ------ - ----- -----13 70 Wabbler, complete Can be applied to any - ----- 19- ------ ------ ---- - 14 50Wabbler, complete MeadowsMillmadesince ------ -- ---- 19- ---- - - -----15 95Wabbler, complete j 1906.
- -- --- ----------- - 1918 25Wabbler, complete
- - ----- --- -- ------------ 19-

(

ORDER REPAIRS EARLY
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Catalo~: IPrice I
~o.

List

.Nnme or Description

.\1 ill used on and years used
i'tyle Style Style Style
Xeo. 1 Xo. 2 Xo. 3 No.4 ' Xo. S

-st.YIC-

j

- - - - - - -- - -

_.::.:._~!~ ~,~ ~

High Speed Fan-Special
81-M S 3 95Gra~n and a~r spout__ __ _______ _____________ _ 19- 19- ______ __________ _
4 50,Gram and ali spout_________________________ ------------ 19- ___ ___ ---- -84-64
5 15 Grain and air spout_ ___ _____ ________________ ------------------ 19- -----1
85-64
6 85JGrain
~d air spout _____ __________________________ -----~------ ______ 1981-68 .2~5Fan w1th shaft __ ____ ____ _______ __ __________ 19- 19- 19- 19- 19S"l:-66
1 80Fuilt!y.m.W...----------- ---------------- - - 1919- 19- 191981-67
90 Air shutter for fa~----------------------- 1919- 1919- 1981-68
1 80 Fan bearing with oil cup~- --------------- --- 19- 19- 19- 19- 1981-69
45Fan belt__ _______ ________ ____ ______________ 19~ 19-- 19- 19- 1981- 70
2 SO Fan case·------------- -------------------- 1919-----------83- 70
3 ISFan case------------------------- -----~--------- ............ 19- 19- 1981- 71
2 70Drivc pulley for fan __ - ---•----------------- 19'- 19 --- -- --- --- -----83-71
2 70Drive pulley for fan ________________ ___ ______ _ -19- 19- ---·-85-71
2 70 Drive pulley for fan __ -- -------------------_ __ __
--- ----- ------ 1981- 72
4 50 Cyclone ___ ________________________________ 19-- 19- ------ -----------83- 72
4 50 Cyclone ___________________ _____________ - --- - 19- r l9-

83--64 1

~r-~~
83-81
84-81
85-81

I

2i ~.~;~o~;~~d-f~~~-c-o-~pl;t~-)-Ca-; -b;-~ppli~~i t~f -10.:.=_- -ig.:.=.- ~::_:_
- ~~~22 05 High speed fan, complete any Meadows Mill
19- ---- - - -----22 7.DHigh speed fan, complete made sinrc 1906. ------~------ ------ 1924 40High speed fan, complete
! ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19-

.------ ----1

0RDER REPAIRS EARLY
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32
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Order repaira from the neares t I H C dealer or Brllnch Houae

CW"'" Don't order parts from the illustrations only; refer to the list also.
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0

CGIGil
63

62

44

~~
41

-J

49

63

40

47

HIGH SPEED FAN (Special)

<IT>t
68

67

119

70
Order repaira from the nearest ( H C dealer or Branch House

_..Don't order parts from the illustrations only; refer to the list also.
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MEADOWS GRITS BOLTER
Used in Coaaectioa with Meadows Mill

(See lliustratious No. 9 aad No. 10)

Prodn~es Two Grades of G1·its.
Any Meadows Mill will grind grits by
adjusting the burrs to the desired fineness , and by using a Meadows Grits
Bolter in connection with it, two grades of grits can be separated at the
same time, as well as a high grade of corn meal. The bolter will remove
all the bran coarser than will flow through a 14-mesh wire screen, or if desired, unbolted meal can be had by diverting the meal out through the elevator spout shown at A, Illustration No. 9.

Makes a High Grade of Grits. When a high grade of corn is used the
Meadows mill and grits bolter will produce a better grade of grits than the
average mill, because the heart, or germ of the corn, is not taken out in the
grinding and separating processes.
Various Gra.des of Grits Easily Separated. The meal spouts are arranged so that boxes may be set under them to catch the various grades of
grits. If only one grade of coarse grits is desired, the mill should be set t o
grind coarse and the grits from both spouts C and D caught in the same box .
(See illustrations No. 9 and No. 10.) Should you wish to separate the t wo
grades of grits, both fine and coarse, two separate boxes should be used, one
under spout D, the other under sp.~ut C. The third spout is for bran only.
Separated by ReYolving Screens. A revolving screen or reel is driven
at a low speed by a belt from the mill. The first screen sifts out the fine
meal, the second the medium grits, and the third the coarse grits. As the
reel turns a wooden tapper strikes it, assisting in sifting out the different
grades of meal or grits. The remaining bran and coarse matter passes out
into the bran bin. The reel is made on hexagon spiders with six ribs, attached to which are the screens of different mesh.
Bran is Separated by Air Blast. Ti:Je small quantity of bran that
passes through the screens of the reel with the grits is practically all removed by the suction fan. Pipes from the fan enter the sides of the two
grits hoppers and turn downward so that the opening is within and close to
the spouts, C and D (see illustrations No. 9 and No. 10) . The draft of air
is controlled by a damper in the pipe and to such a degree that as the grits
flow down the sides of the hopper around the opening in the pipe, the draft
draws out the fine bran and carries it away through the fan to the cyclone
collector, F ( illustration No. 10) .
EliminatE's Bran and Dust in the Air. After the bran passes through
the exhaust fan, it is blown into a cyclone collector. Here the air is separated from the bran, the air going up and the bran flowing down out of the
spout at the bottom. This arrangement prevents bran from being blown
out into the air of the building where the machine is installed, as a barrel
or bag can be set under the spout to catch the bran.
19
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e<1ulpped 1fltb elentor.

Illustration No. 9

Front or Meadows Grits Bolter.
A. Unbolted meal spout.
B. Fine meal spout.
D. Coarse grits spout.
E. Bran spout.

20
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lllaetration fto. 10. Back of Meadows Grill! Bolter and Meadows Mill
l'. Fine grits spout
F. Cyclone collertor.
G. Weevil spout.
H. Meal elevator.
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MEADOWS GRITS BOLTER-Continued
Machine Practically Noisel*'ss. Except for the hum of the fan and the
slight noise of the tapper, the bolter is practically noiseless in operation.
It is driven by a belt from an extended shaft on the Meadows Mill and re·
quires very little additionai power.
Built of Best 1\laterials. The Meadows grits bolter is built of wellseasoned North Carolina pine; the frame pieces 2 x 3 inches square and
panneled with ys" lumber t enoned and held together with bolts. The fan is
equipped with hard oilers. The top is covered with sheet steel, and is
removable. There is nothing about the machine that is subject to serious
wear and with reasonable care it should last a lifetime.
Bolters are Well Finished. Each machine is well painted and receives
a final coat of high-grade varnish, giving it an attractive appearance.
~ Elevat~r

is priced separately.

St,ecifications
Style
No.

1
2
8

Size

ot l\1 ill

to be used
wltb

12"
16"-20"
24"-BO"

DIMENSIONS

REEL

Leo!lfh Width R clgM Dinm. L en gth

66"
78"
96"

- -- -- 16"
18"

22"

114"

54"
60"

10"
12"
16"

54"
66"
84"

22

Speed ot
Reel
R. P . ~1.

Capacity
Bu. Sbel\ed
Corn per Hr.

50
45
40

12

Net

Wei~bt

8
111

I

2711 lbs.
860 "
500 "

Shipping
WolgM

400 lbs.
500 "
676

..

McCORMICK-DEERING LINE
Grain Harvesting Machines
Binders
Power-Drive Binders
Push-Binders
Headers
JJ nrvester-Thrcshers
Rice Binders
Reapers
Shockers
Threshers

Look for thio trade-mark
on every machine you buy

Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines
Kerosene Tractors
Motot Trucks

Belt Machines
Write International Harwetler
Company of Amnica.at Chicaao
onny of the ninety-three branch

houau for tpe:c.ial utalocuu.

Haying Machines

Planting&SeedingMachines

Mowers
Rakes
Tedders
Comb. Side Rakes & Ted'rs
Loaders, all types
Sweep Rakes
Stackers
Sp.Rakes&Stackers
Baling Presses
Bunchers

Corn Planters
Corn Drills
Listers
Cotton Planters
Grai-n Drills
Broadcast Seeders
Alfalfa & Grass Drills
Lime Sowers

Com Machines
Planters
Listers
Drills
Cultivators
Lister Cultivators
Binders
Ensilage Cutters
Pickers
Huskers & Shredders
Huskers & Silo Fillers
Shellers

Power Machines

Tillage Implements
Tractor Plows
Riding Plows
Walking Plows
Disk Harrows
Tractor Harrows
Orchard Harr()WS
Spring-Tooth Harrows
Peg-Tooth Harrows
Cultivators, 1 & 2-Horse
Dunham Culti-Packers

Beef Tools
Seeders
Cultivators
Pullers

23

Ensi lage Cutters
Huskers & Shredders
Huskers & Silo Fillers
Corn Shellers
Cane ~lills
Feed Grinders
Stone Burr Mills
Threshers
Hay Presses

Dairy Equipment
Cream Separators, hand
Cream Separators, belted
Cream Separators, electric
Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Enpines
Motor Trucks

Other Farm Equipment
Farm Wagons & Trucks
~lanurc Spreaders
Stalk Cutters
Cane MiiJs
Syrup Evaporators
Steel Furnaces
Potato Diggers
Knife Grinders
Tractor Hitches
Binder Twine

Ninety-three IHC Branches Insure Splendid Service
'
Aberdeen, S. D.
Albany, N.Y.
Amarillo, Texas
Atlanta, Ga.
Auburn, N. Y.
Aurora, lll.
Baltimore, Md.
Billings, Jllont.
Birmhl!l!am, Ala.
Bismarck, N. D.
Boston. i'lass.
Buffalo. N. Y.
', · ra::b, Ia.
Charlotte, N. C.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Chicago, [JL
Ciocinnah, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ohio
Council Bluffs, la.
Dallas, Texas

Davenport, Ia.
Denver, Colo.
Des l\Ioines, Ia.
Detroit, l\Iich.
Dubuque, la.
East St. Louis, Ill.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Elmira, N. Y.
Evansville, Ind.
Fargo, N.D.
Fort Dodge, Ia.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.
Grand Ra pids,lllich.
Green Bay, Wis.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Helena, Mont.
Houston, Texas
Hutchinson, Kan.
Indiana polis, Ind.
Jackson, lllich.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Kankakee, IlL
Kansas City, Mo.

Knoxville, Tentl.
Lincoln, Neb.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
Jlladison, Wis.
Jl1ankato, Jllinn.
Mason City, Ia.
J11emphis, Tenn.
Jllilwau kee, Wis.
Minnea pol,js, Jllinn.
.Minot. N.D.
Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.
New York, N.Y.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
OklahomaCity, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Parkersburg, W.Va.
Parsons, Kao.
Peoria, Ill.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portlallrl, Ore.
Quincy, Ill.

Richmond, Ind.
Richmond, Va.
Rockford, Ill.
Saginaw, Jllicb.
St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Joseph, Jllo.
St. Louis, l\Io.
Salina, Kan.
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, Calif.
Sioux City, fa;"'
Sioux Falh, S. D.
South Benrl, Ind.
Spokan~, Wash.
Springfield, Ill.
Springfield, Mo.
Terre Haute, lnd.
Toledo, Ohio
Topeka, Kan.
Watertown, S. D.
Wichita, Kao.
Winona, J\1inn.

FOR CATALOGS OR INFORMATION ON THE McCORMICK-DEERlNGUNE OF MACHINES WRITE THE BRANCH HOUSE NEAREST TO YOU

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 SO. MICHIGAN AVE.

OF' AMERICA
IJNCORPORATED)

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Introductory
HREE of the leading- grist mill, saw mill, and wood saw manufacturers have combined t heir interests . The W. C. Meadows Mill
Company, New Williams Mill Company, and theW. J. Palmer Manufacturing Company, all of North Wilkesboro, N. C., have consolidated.
This consolidated corporation is the MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, and
located in new and modem factory building-s, with all plants and general
offices at NORTH WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.
Located in t he heart of the Nation's finest hardwood timber area,
where timber may be had at a r easonable figure at all times, together with
the advantage of cheap Hydro-Electric power for operating our modern
motor driven machine units in our factory and machine shop, give us
facilities to produce our products at a much lowe1· cost than if located in
a large city, with the accomJJanying high cost of labor, and taxes.
In consolidating the three leading factories above mentioned we have
retained only the skilled worl<men and experienced execut ives. Every man
in the employ of the MEADOWS MILL COMPANY has year s of experience
behind him in his particular line of work. In building the improved
MEADOWS LINE we have retained all ihe good features and added such
new ones as experience has shown desirable. We now offer the MEADOWS
LINE of GRIST MILLS, SAW MILLS, and WOOD SAWS as the finest and
most complete line of machines of this type to be found on earth.
We have our own railway sidings where f reight car s are loaded and
S\Yitched on the main track of the Southern Railway. Our new facilities
make possible our offering rapid and complete delivery service. 01·ders
are filled, in most cases, within twenty-four hours time.
A matter of no slight impol·tance is the r epair service. We can furnish
any repair for any of the machines made by the former companies for
machines that have been made during the past twenty years.
We have authorized MEADOWS dealers in most important cities and
towns throughout the U. S. A., and some in foreign countries.
The following pages illustrate and describe the MEADOWS LINE of
GRIST MILLS, SAW MILLS, and WOOD SAWS; as well as other equipment and supplies furnished by us.
To attain and warrant your "GOOD WILL" is our highest aim.
Yours faithfully,
MEADOWS MILL COMPANY,
(Signed) R. G. Finley,
President.
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CATALOG NO. 23
Illustrating and Describing the Meadows Line of
CORN MEAL MILLS
Grits Bolters
Buckwheat, Rye and Whole Wheat Flour Mills
Sacking Elevators
Mill Picks
Meal Bags
SAW MILLS (Tractor and Large Mills)
Swinging Cut-Off Saws
Dust Conveyors
Edgers and Trimmers
Cut-Off and Rip Saws
Circular Saws
Pulleys, Hange1·s and Shafting
WOOD SAWS, Portable and Stationary
Wood Sawing Attach1nent for Fordson Tractor
Wood Sawing Attachment for McCormick-Deering Tr actor
Supplies of All Kinds for the Saw Mill Man and Miller
GUARANTEE. Meadows Grist Mills, Meadows Saw Mills, Meadows Wood
Saws, and a ll Meadows E quipment, are sold under a g uarantee which insur es
these pr oducts to perform t he wor k for which th ey wer e intended in a thoroughly
satisfactor y manner.
OUR TERMS to all par ties satisfactorily r ated in Dun or Bradstreet, or who
will f urnish appr oved r eferences, a r e as given in price list. In other cases we will
follow our us ual custom and send goods C. 0. D.
ALL ORDERS, either by mail or through our Dealers, ar e subject to our
appr oval, and if declined, parties will be notified immediat ely.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS. Give explicit instructions f or routing each
shipment, and t hus avoid unnecessary delays in deliver y.
SHIPME NTS are made at purchaser's risk, and all prices a r e f. o. b. North
Wilkesboro, N. C.
REPAIR SHIPMENTS in most cases ar e f orwarded by mail. In the United
States, 70 pounds may be mailed to points in t he first , second and third postal
zones; 50 pounds may be mailed any distance. When no special shipping instructions are given, we will f orward by, in our judgment, most economical channel.
ERRORS or SHORTAGES sh ould be r eported promptly on r eceipt of you1·
shipment.
·
NO CREDIT will be given for goods r et urned ·wit hout our permission.
OVERDUE ACCOUNTS subj ect t o sight draft and inter est charges.

I
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C!e01 .. <Jrind if a d Sack
the Fin _.st
afity o-f Corn

Meaf.G ab""m and Bu-kwheai
Flour -wit - Less ower than
Any th.er .• s . ade

Meadows Stone Burr Grist Mills
In presenting this our latest model Meadows Grist Mill, the greatest and best
ever built, we feel that it is unnecessary to go into a detailed descl'iption of the
construction of this mill, for during the past quarter century Meadows Mills have
been sold in every country in the world. We are the largest Grist Mill builders in
the world, and we know that the Meadows Mill is far better than any other mill
on the market. The name MEADOWS MILLS has become a household word
wherever good, wholesome meal is appreciated. By consolidation of three of the
oldest and largest manufacturers of Grist Mills we have been able to embody
in this latest Meadows Mill the best patented features of both the original Meadows, the Corn King, and the Williams. Notwithstanding all these new improvements we are able to sell them for less money, due to larger production in our
factories.
In presenting this latest model of the Meadows Mill we are pleased to call
attention to a number of late patented improvements that will be greatly appreciated by both old and new millers.
Grain Cleaning System Patented-Weevil Spout combined with High Speed
Cleaning Fan, all r egular equipment without extra cost on all sizes except 12"
which has no fan.
Quick and Positive Patented Locking· Device-By simply pressing down the
lever, the burrs are locked in any position at which they are set. Fineness of
meal cannot var y until position is changed.
Sifter driven from same eccentric which operates Weevel Spout, oscillates
endways, and has a collecting bottom which thoroughly mixes meal before discharging into meal box or sacking elevator.
Simplest Feed Control Yet Devised -Single motion of one hand sets the
feed of grain from hopper, no screwing down of hand wheel to change.
Patented Grain Receiver-Allows grain to be fed from hopper in any desired
volume, yet cob ends or any coarse trash may escape without choking the slowest feed.
Meadows Mills will grind, sift and sack (Sacking Elevator extra, see page 7)
the finest quality corn meal, and when equipped with Special Flour Sifter will
grind an excellent gTade of graham or whole-wheat flour. In fact, Meadows Mills
will grind anything from the highest grade table meal to mixed grain for feed.
Every Meadows Mill is equipped with a Patented Weevil Spout which r emoves weevil and other objectionable matter from the corn before grinding into
meal. In addition to the Weevil Spout, every Meadows Mill except 12" size is now
equipped regularly with a High Speed Cleaning Fan which gives the grain a further thorough cleaning before being ground into meal.
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.Meadows i\lills occupy but little space and are built in five size:s, ranging in
capacity from three to twenty bushels per hour, requiring from three to twenty
horse power, depending on size. See page 6 for horse power required for various sizes, and capacity. 11eadows -:\lills do more work with less power because
of their superior construction.
Meadows Mills are beautifully finished and while this is not essential to
theil' good operation, it is a point not to be overlooked. Careful painting lengthens the life of both wood and iron, and carries a suggestion of the clean meal
so characteri stic of a Meadows Mill.
The frame oC the Meadows Mill is made from the best grade of North Carolina pine, constl'ucted in two sections, securely tied with heavy bolts. To open
mill for dressing, only two bolts to be taken out, two nuts to loosen, and sections
of casing slide apart.

Only th e very best obtainable hard, sharp, white flint granite burrs are used
in Meadows i\Iills. The burrs are from the same quan·y as have been furnished
in Meadows l\Iills for over a quarter of a century, and have proven to be the
be::>t.

lllu~>lralion

Xo. 1-Meadows Mill Burrs in the Rough

i\leadows i\lills are so simply constructed that it does not require an experienced miller to operate them. 1Ieadows l\lills are shipped set up read.r for
business, and any average man or bo.r can successfully operate them.
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Illustration No. 2-The latest model Meadows Mill, which now
comes completely equipped with High Speed CleaninA' Fan (except
12" s ize) as illustrated. Meadows Mills are made in five sizes as
:riven be low.

Specifications Meadows Grist Mills
S.
lZe

Shipping Speed Capacit"~r per hour Horse Size Pulley Floor space required
Regularly
.
RecomWeight mended Sifted Unsifted Power Furnished
Length
W1dth

--'
12"
16"

20"
24"

30"

450
675
925
1175
1550

3
4
6
8
15

800
750
700
650
550

4
5

4

8
10
25

8
15

6

I

3
to
to
to
to

5
8

10

20

4x 8
5x10
6x12
6x14
8x16

------48"
54"
54"
58"
60"

34"
38"

42"

47"
52"

Size
Shaft

1
1
1
1
1

7-16"
7-16''
11-16"
15-Hi"
15-16''

NOTE-The grintling capacity of any mill depends on the sharpness of the burrs as well as the
horse power used. The above ratings are conse1·vative if the stones are reasonably well
ca1·ed fo1·. Special size pulleys furnish ed on order at >;mall difference in price.
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Meadows Sacking Elevator

I

I
lllustration No. 3-Meadows Sackin~r E levator. Showing how it
is attached to Meadows Mi ll. T his illustr ation also gives clear view
of (m iley s ide of Meadows Mill.

The Meadows Chain-Belt-Drag Type Sacking Elevator is made in one size
only and may be applied to any size Meadows Mill, as well as any othe1· make
mill, on special order. It is 5 feet long, and has a double spout so two sacks can
lJe attached at one t ime. This Sacking Elevator comes complete with pulleys and
drive belt ready to attach to mill and go to >York. The pulley which goes on mill
shaft is furnished with Sacking Elevator. If Elevator is wanted for any mill
other than Meadows, be sure to specify the d iameter of mill spindle so that drive
pulley may be bored proper size. Shipping weight, 125 lbs.

MEADOWS WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR SIFTER
This F lour Sifter is interchangeable ,,-ith the regular meal sifter as f urnished with the mill, and when ordered as an extra along with Wheat Screen for
Weevil Spout the same mill can be used for grinding both corn meal, and whole
wheat aud graham flour.
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Meadows Grits Bolter
Produce;;: Two Grades of Fine
Quality Gr·its

For use with MEADOWS or any other
vertical type mill

....._

--- ----

--.,-'

Illustration No. 4-Front View of Meadows Gri ts Bolter

Specifications of Meadows Grits Bolters

I

DIMENSIONS
REEL
Speed of Capacity Bu. Net IShipping
Style Size of Mill !
used
1
.---I .
- .
-~
Reel Shelled Corn Wt. Weight
No. to be
with
Leng-th ~1dth 1He1ght D1am. Length R. P._fli!:
per. Hr. Lbs.
l.bs.
12"-16"
66'
16"
54"
10"
54"
50
8
275
400
1
20"-24"
78"
18"
54"
12"
66'
45
12
360
500
2
30"
96"
22'
60"
16"
84"
40
15
500
670
3

See page 9 for full description of ab:>ve grits bolter.
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Meadows Grits Bolter
High Grade Grits
By setting the burrs for the desired fineness, any Meadows Mill will grind
grits.' By using the Meadows Grits Bolter, two grades of grits can be separated
at one time. When a high grade of corn is used the Meadows Mill and Grits
Bolter will produce a better grade of gri.ts than the average mill because the
heart or germ of the kernel is not taken out in the grinding process. The bolter
removes all bran that will not pass through a 14 mesh screen. If unbolted meal
is desired it can be obtained by diverting the meal out through meal spout as
shown in the illustration on page eight.
Revolving Screens
A revolving screen or reel is driven at low speed by a pulley on the extended shaft of the mill. The reel is made of hexagon spiders with six ribs, to
which are attached the screens of different mesh. The first screen sifts out the
fine meal, the second the medium grits, and the third the coarse grits. As the
screens 1·evolve, a mechanical wooden tapper strikes it, assisting in sifting out the
different grades of meal and grits. The coarse matter and most of the bran
pass out through the bran spout.
Bran Separated by Suction Fan
The small quantity of bran which passes through the screens with the grits
is removed by a suction fan. Pip(;S from the fan enter the sides of the two grits
hoppers and turn downward so the openings of the pipes are close to the grits
spouts. Dampers are provided for regulating the suction. As the grits flow
down the sides of the hopper and around the openings in the pipes the suction
draws out the bran and carries it to the cyclone collector. This process insures
an excellent grade of grits free from bran and foreign material.
Three Sizes
Meadows Grits Bolte1·s are built in three sizes with capacities of 8, 12 and 15
bushels of shelled corn per hour. The wood stock is made from the best of select
North Carolina pine. Fan is equipped with a compression grease cup. The Elevator is furnished as regular equipment with Grits Bolter.
There is nothing about the Bolter that is subject to severe wear, and with
proper care it should last a lifetime. Find out how many thousand pounds of
grits are shipped in your neighborhood a year, then order a Meadows Grits
Bolter.
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The Meadows Whole Wheat Flour Mill
SPECIFICATIONS
Mill, Length 30," height 60," width
48".
Bolter, length 8' 6," height 5' 6," width
2'.
Speed, 550 R. P. M.
Pulley, diameter 12," face 6."
Power, 8 to 10 H. P.
Weight, ~500 lbs. net, 1900 l bs . crated.

Makes one barrel of whole wheat flour
an hour. Cleans and grinds wheat,
rye and Buckwheat. It consists of one
20-inch Stone Burr Mill, with scourer,
elevator and bolter, which complete
occupies only 128 sq. ft. of floor space.

Built to
Last

Illustration No. 5-Complete Meadows Whole Wheat F lour Mill. A, is hopper. B, is feed
regulator. C, weevil spout. D, scom·ing fan. E, scouring cylinder. F, burr or g rinding cyJ;nder.
G, indicator burr adjuster. H, safety spring . I, cut off for graham flour. J, g raham flour spout.
K, first grade flour spout. L, second grade flour spout. M, wheat hearts spout. N, bran spout.
P, buttons for removing bolter panels. The elevator is of the chain-belt-drag type.

Makes Six Grades of Flour
1. Whole Wheat Flour. 2. First Grade or white burr flour, (not bleached).
3. Second Grade Burr F lour, (not bleached). 4. Third Grade, which is made by
mixing the wheat hearts with second grade while grinding. 5. Fourth Gradewheat hearts-which is the richest part of the wheat and makes an excellent
breakfast food. 6. Graham Flour which contains the whole grain, including the
bran. Wheat, rye and buckwheat can be ground singly, or together in any proportions. Three grades can be made at a time by leaving all the spouts shown
in the illustration open. For two grades, spout M is closed. For whole wheat
flour, spout s L and M are closed; this permits all t he flour of the wheat, including
the wheat hearts to come out of spout K.

Weevil Spout

This is used to clean the wheat before it enters the scourer. The wheat
passes from the hopper down to this spout where everything larger and every-
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thing smaller than the grain is separated before entering t he scourer. The weevil
spout takes care of the sand, grit and weevils, aud other objectionable matter.
Cyclone Dust Collector
The fan, D, shown in the illustration draws a strong current of air horizontally through the scouring cylinder, E. It carries away f uzz, loose scales of bran,
and dust before the wheat enters the stone l>uns. The fan draws the dust, etc.,
from the wheat, and blows it through the dust pipe into the cyclone dust collector, which has a spout at the lower end through which the product falls into a
box or barrel.
Fresh Air Purifier
This blows the flour out of the mill, keeps the inside of the mill more sanitary, and prevents the millstones from getting too hot and burning the flour.
Non-porous Millstones
Genuine American Millstones are used in ever y Meadows Whole Wheat Flour
Mill. They are not porous. Flour does not adhere to them as on the imported
burrs which were formerly so popular. The old porous burrs held moisture and
thus would attract and hold light, starchy white flour, which would become rancid in a single night during hot weather. Meadows buns are absolutely nonporous, being taken from a quarry of hard, white flint granite. Their grinding
surfaces are shaped with special machinery and special tools. The simple method for dressing or sharpening the burrs is fully explained in the printed instructions which accompany every mill.
Easily Operated
One person can do all the work. The entire mill is on one floor, and all parts
.are within plain view and easy reach. Simple, full instructions for setting up and
operating are sent with each mill.
Whole Wheat Flour Is 100% Flour
It contains the whole grain except the bran. It gives more pounds from a
bushel than white flour, and pound for pound it is more nourishing, because it
contains more bone and muscle building qualities. It contains t he rich wheat
hearts-the cream of the wheat. It is an actual fact that many people have been
cm·ed of long standing illness by the use of Meadows Whole Wheat Flour. It is
a balanced ration, and should be eaten instead of white bleached flour. If there
is not a Meadows Whole Wheat F lour Mill in yom neighborhood, by all means see
that some progressive person puts one in. It will not only be a profitable investment but will be doing a good turn for humanity.

Get the Flout· Business of Your Neighborhood
Use a Meadows Mill and get the flour business of your neighborhood. What
others are doing you can do. The farmers will soon learn that it pays to have
their flour made from their wheat at home. Shipping wheat hundreds of miles
and buying flour is costly, and long-distance millers cannot afford to do custom
grinding. Whole wheat bread is real "health bread." It saves wheat and saves
money. And when made from fresh flour ground at home it becomes popular indeed. The farmers knQw that they ar e getting flour from their own wheat. Own
a Meadows Whole Wheat F lour Mill and you'll get business from miles around.
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Meadows Gold Medal Saw Mill No. 1- For Tractor and Light Power

T

illustration No. 6
Meadows Saw Mills furnis hed regularly with two headblocks. Howe ve r, they are adjus table and ma y be moved
close together for s awing- cross ties or wide apart for Ion ~ stock. An extra headblock may be added at any time
if desired.
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Meadows Gold Medal Saw Mill No. 1
For Tractor and Light Power
This is the saw mill that is being- sold in g-reat numbers to be used in connection with
tractors. Due to its superior construction and low price it has become the favorite among
experienced saw mill men. This mill, it will be noted, has many advantages over an y other
saw mill on the ma1·ket. It is the lightest running mill, and cuts accUl'ately at all times. In
spite of the many features foun d on this mill, such as Alemite lubricators, etc., not to be found
on any other mill, the price is lower, which is made possible by the tremendous volume of saw
mills that can be turned out in our modern factories. This No. 1 Saw Mill is built along the
s ame lines as our No. 2 mill. Wi ll use saws up to 56". The quality of the material and of the
workmanship is unexcelled. Meadows Saw Mills are so manufactured that when they arrive
at destination for assembly, the parts go together easily and accurately. Meadows Quality goes
into every saw mill made by the Meadows Mill Company.

Specifications of No. 1 Meadows Gold Medal Saw Mill
This is the best portable s aw mill made to work with tractors and light steam rigs. It
has a capacity of f rom 4 to 10 thous and feet per day of one inch boards, depending on power
used. Note carefully the late improved features in specifications.
HUSK FRAME-Unusually well constructed, being 3 feet 1 inch wide by 7 feet 4 inches
long, built of 4x10 timbers which are of the best s elect North Carolina yellow pine. Husk
frame is joined and securely tied with one-half inch steel rods. The mandrel is 2 3-16 inches
by 5 fe et 4 inches. The Mandrel Bearings of latest design, lined with high g r ade babbit, the
bottom part of which has oil rese1·voir which, togeth er with the Alemite lubricator on all bearings, insures perf ect lubrication. Special combinat ion drive pulley and balance wheel, accurately balanced to insure steady speed. Sp1·eacler and Saw Guide f urnished.
HEACOCK KING FEED- This is the very best variable feed obtainable. Our feed works
give the operator a wide ran ge of sawing speed; slowing· down on the tough logs and speeding
up on the small logs. The carriage comes back very rapidly. Highest g rade Rusco f eed
belts furnished.
CARRIAGE-15 feet long, built of 4x5 t imbers, with two head blocks and dogs. Head
blocks are of steel and will not chip off. 4 set s axles and wheels. Dogs on this mill are the
most improved and easiest operated, quick and positive in action. Headblocks open 34 inches
f rom knee to saw. Extra length carriage may be had, if desired, at small extra cost.
SET WORKS-Accurate, quick receding chain set works.
an inch. Insures ·accurate sawn lumber.

Built· adjustable to 1-1000 of

TRACK-45 f eet in length and made in sections, 3Ihx4 timbers, with 8 lb . to the yard
railroad type steel rails.
Foundation sills and bolt s, cant hook, wrench and one set of feed belts go with this mill.
ALEMITE on every bearing.
Shipping weight approximately 3000 lbs.
Shipping Point:

North Wilkesboro, N. C., or nearest warehouse.

All mills f ul'lli shed 1·ight hand unless otherwise specified.
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Meadows Gold Medal Saw Mill No.2

lllustration No. 7-Showing- Meadows No. 2 Saw Mill

When a larger and heavie1: mill than our No. 1 is wanted for high powel' and
large logs, our No. 2 mill fills the bill. Built strong and rugged, it will give long
and satisfactory service even when subj ected to rough and heavy work
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l\'leadows Gold Medal Saw Mill No. 2
This saw mill is identical in design with the famous No. 1 Meadows Gold
Medal Saw Mill, however is larger in proportion, and therefore adapted to much
heavier work than ordinary tractor saw mill work. This mill will cut from five
to fifteen thousand feet per day depending on the power used. A saw as large
as 60" in diameter may be used on this mill. Read over the following specifications and you will see why operators prefer the Meadows Mill, No. 2 size, when
they have larg·e timber to handle.
HUSK FRAME-3'2" wide by 7'10" lon~·, built of 4xll timbers securely
braced to withstand the severest wear and teaL'. The mandrel is of high grade
polished steel, 5'4" long. Modern type, self aligning bearings, lined with special
high grade babbitt, fitted with compression grease cups. Mandrel pulley 10"
face, and from 20 to 24 inches in diameter, depending on size and speed of drive
pulley. Latest design Spreader and Saw Guide.
HEACOCK KING FEED-Built to handle the carriage with ease, regardless
of size of logs. Will feed from a fraction of an inch to six inches to the revolution of th e saw, and will gig back 14 inches. Note that high grade Rusco Feed
Belts are furnished as standard equipment.
CARRIAGE-15' long, built of 4x6" timbers, with two headblocks and dogs.
Four sets of axles and wheels. Headblocks open 42" from knee to saw. Additional length carriages furnished at slight extra charge.
SET WORKS-Improved chain type quick receding Set Works. The latest
and best design known. Work accurately and easy on sawyer.
TRACK--45 feet in length, made in sections, 4x5 inch timbers, reinforced
with 8 lb. to the yard raih·oad type steel rails.
Foundation sills and bolts, cant hook, wrench and one set of feed belts go
with mill.
Shipping . weight, approximately 4000 lbs.
Shipping· Point:

North Wilkesboro, N. C.,

Ol'

nearest warehouse.

All mills furnished right hand unless otherwise specified.
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Illustration No. 8-Meadows Headblock complete wi th Dog
and Rack.
Shipping Wt. No. 1, 185 lbs. Shipping Wt. No. 2, 230 lbs.
Illustra tion No. 9
Showing Meadows Dog Complete wit h Rack. This
is a close up view of the latest type, easiest operated
Dog lmown, and is furnished l"egularly with Meadows
Mills. This Dog is a special desig·n of ou1·s, the result
of years of experience, and we con sider it far superior
to any other type of Dog yet devised. Quick and positive in action, it is preferred by expert sawyers.

!

I
;I

Same size Dog used on both No. 1 and No. 2 Saw
Mills. Shipping weight 45 lbs.

'I
t

Note : We receive calls f1·om time to time for part;,
of saw mills, for the purpose of restocking old mills.
We will g ladly quote prices on H usk Frame or Carriage
only, or any integral part of these.
Illustration No. 10
Meadows Throwout Knee. Very
handy a nd convenient attachment
for headblocks. The small extra
cost of these throwout Knees is
s oon made up in the saving of lumber effected by their use.
Same size Throwout Knees used
on both No. 1 and No. 2 Saw Mills.
Shipping weight (Set of 2) 35 lbs.

MEADOWS BE LT BINDING P ULLEY
Not illustrated.
size mills.

weight 150 lbs.

-1161-

Made in one size only to fit both

For any size belt up to 10"'.

Shipping

MEADOWS UNDERSLUNG
DUST CONVEYOR comes complete as illustrated with three
steel hangers and necessary
bolt s for attaching to husk
frame, 70 feet of high grade
malleable chain and 14 drag
links. Easily and quickly attached. Saves t ime and money.
Outer bearing and pulley, not
ill ustr ated go with rig.
Shipping weight, 205 lbs.
Illustration No. 11-Meadows Underslung Dust Conveyor.
Note the improved steel hangers.

)lEADOWS OVERHEAD DUST CONVEYORSometimes called South ern Type, is very p opular in
low lands where water fi lls dust pit .
necessary with t his t ype conveyor.
and satisfactory.

Come ~

No dust pit

Very convenient

complete a s illustrated with

70 feet of high g rade ma lleable chain and 14 drag
links. If this type Dus t Conveyor is desired to work
with saw mill other than Meadows, be sure to
specify

di ~tan ce

between headers in hu sk f rame.

Shipping weight, 240 lbs.

Illustration No. 12-Meadows Overhead, or Southern Type, Dust Conveyor.
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Illustration No. 14-J\Ieadows Sing le E nd
Side Edger.

A very convenient and practical

low priced machine, substantially built.
We

furni~h

a Double E nd S ide Edger, which

is a very popular rig for edging- and cuttmg
up slabs, when used in connection with the

Illus tration No. 13-Meadows Swinging Cut Off Saw.

steam outfit.

The Meadows Swin ging Cut Off Saw.
A handy arrangement and profitable addition to the saw mill yard for cutting
up slabs and trimming lumber. Can be
furnished either with or without saw and
belt.

This edger ha;: double mandrel,

one for rip and other for cut off saw.
Shipping weight, Single End, 488 lbs.
Shipping weight, Double End, 575 lbs.

Shipping weight 400 lbs.

ROLLER BEARINGS
Practical saw mill men everywhere accept the Hyatt Roller
Bearing, for use in mandrel bearings, as a decided advantag·e over
plain bearing-s.

Hyatt Holler Bearings, when properly installed

and maintained, will increase the output of mill from 10 to 30%
\\·ith the same amount of fuel. We can fu rnish Hyatt Roller Bear-

f

ings in both our No. 1 and No. 2 saw mill, on the mandrel, and the

.I

extra cost w ill soon be made up in increased output of lumber.

.i
d

Q

Illustration No. 15-Hyatt
Roller Bearings.
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MEADOWS POWER RECEDER
Meadows Power Receder is not illustrated herein. This useful invention is a very simple
an effective means of automatically running the headblocks f orward and backward by the
same power which operates the carriage. When the last board is removed the sawyer steps
on a convenient treadle and the blocks roll back as the carriage returns. This is a labor and
time saver and greatly increases the output of the mill, especially in sawing boards.
Shipping weight, 175 lbs.

EXTRA LENGTH MANDREL-We can furnish long mandrels with extra bearing and
header if desired. If mandrel longer than as furnished regularly with saw mill is desired,
consult price list for extra cost of sam e.

POWER TAKE OFF ATTACHMENT for use with
McCormick-Deering Tractors.

Illustration No. 16-Showing Meadows Powet· Take
Off Attachment on 15-30 McCormick-Deering Tractor.
This att achment is f urnished f or either 10-20 or 15-30,
giving an additional source of belt power transmission,
furnishing a splendid arran gement for operating cut off
s aw, etc. Size of pulley, 12"x6."

R. P. M., 540 on 10-20

and 510 on 15-30.
Shipping weight about 100 lbs.

-1191-

Illustration No. 17-Showing Meadows Power Take
Off for either 10 - 20 or
15-30 McCormick - Deering
Tractors. This is made to
screw into tractor and no
other parts are needed. Be
sure to specify which size
tractor rig is desired for as
they are not interchangeable. Bolts for attaching
furnished. See illustration
No. 16.
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No. 1-Meadows Stationary Wood Saw
The most practical wood saw
ever made for general farm use.
Built of select timber with heavy
bealings. The mandrel is 1 7-16"
cold rolled steel.
The balanced tilting table with
spring receder takes the backache
out of sawing.
Comes regularly with 24 ·• guaranteed cord wood saw. May be
furnished with 26" or 30" saw if
desired at slight extra cos t. Equipped with 6x6 pulley. The table is
3'4" long.
Shipping weight approximately
190 lbs.
lllustration No. 18

No. 2-Meadows Extra Heavy Stationary Wood S~w
Designed for heavy duty. Built
of heav~· select timbers, made rigid
and practically indestructible by
~pecial cast iron braces. May be
operated successfully with power
from three h. p. up to a tractor.
gquipped with a balanced tilting
spring receding table. The strong
long table makes possible the sawing of long poles and slabs without
the use of extension table. Mandrel
1 7-16". Regulal'ly equipped with
30" saw. Equipped with 6"x6"
pulley. Table 4'1" long.
Shipping weight 275 lbs.
Illustration No. 19
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Meadows Portable Saw Rigs
You Furnish the Engine-We Fu111ish the Saw Rig

lllu;, lration No. 20-l\'leadows Portable Saw Hig, for 3 horse power engine

The Meadows No. 3 Portable Outfit makes a ]Wofitable rig for neighbo1·hood
and general wood sawing about town. Many of these outfits are used on wood
yards and general custom sawing. Will cut all the wood three men can handle
in a day. It is provided with shafts so that one horse can easily transport it.
SPECIFICATIONS
Reg ular Equipment 24" Blade
Steel Wheels 20"x3"
Balanced Tilting Table Under Cut
Capacity 15 to 20 Cords Stove

Pulley 6"x6". Speed 1,200
Shipping Weight 600 lbs.
Net Weight 500 lbl".
Wood per day

No . 6 Meadows Portable Saw Rig, for 6 Horse Power Engine

The Meadows No. 6 Outfit is designed for a 6 h. p. engine and for heavy and
rapid worl\ and is strong and durable. It is finished with tongue less double tree
and neck yoke.
SPECIFICATIONS
Regular Equipment 26" Blade
Net Weight 800 lbs.
Balanced Tilting Table
Steel Wheels 24"x3"
Shipping Weight 900 lbs.
Speed 1,200
Capacity 20 to 30 Cords per day
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Forest King Wood Saw For Fordson Tractor
(Quick detachable feature patented Aug-. 5, 1924)

Illustration No. 21-Forest Kin g Wood Saw for Fordson Tractor, s howing it complete as shipped. Note
weight of logs rests on ground, not on tractor radiator.
This wood saw will not injure yom· t.-actor, and this is
one of the r easons most Fordson Ownet·s prefer the
Forest King Wood Saw.

The Forest King Wood Saw

l1a~

Tllis type of easy detachable
Wood Saw Rig is now one of the
most popular and widely sold on
the market. There is a tractor on
practicall y every fa1·m, ready to
furnish the power for sawing- the
wood during the slack season. It
is much easier to drive the Tractor
and Wood Saw up to the wood than
to laborously carry the wood up to
a stationary saw table.
One man can attach or detach
saw rig from t ractor in one minute.
P atented lugs are clamped to tractor f rame and the arms of saw
f rame spring on over lugs, a single
nut and cotter key holding- them in
place. WEIGHT OF SAW AND
WOOD IS SUPPORTED BY LEGS
FROM THE GROUND.
Heavy
table is so braced that it cannot
careen into saw. Note how saw
frame is hooked up on tractor in
illustration No. 25, for moving and
easy cranking. Front of tractor is
clear.

a

balanced tilting spring conh·ol under
cut table. Positively the easiest operated on the market.

The weigh t o(

the wood and the undercut of saw
practically feeds it self and the spring
retums the table after each cut. This
1·e!ieves much of the burden from the

:

sawyer. Saw frame is short and compact and folds up flat for shipping.
Nothing to put on but table, saw
and guard, which are removed when
shipped.
These Wood Saws are made fot·
both Fordson and McCormick-Deering
Tractors.

See bottom of next page

f or specifications.

Illustration No. 22-Showing Forest King Wood
Saw elevated for moving. When you are thru sawing,
simply lift wood saw up. It folds back over tractor.
Note that front of tractor is cleat· for easy craukin g.
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Forest King Wood Saw For McCormick-Deering Tractor

I

(Quick detachable feature patented Aug. 5, 1924)

i

Illustration No. 24
Th is is a close up view showing how
the patented lugs fit on tractor, also
showing the Forest King Wood Saw elevated ready to move to another job.
You can crank the tractor easily without
inconvenience on this type of 1·ig, as it is
folded up out of the way. Every McCormick-Deering Tractor owner wants a
Forest King because they pay for them·
selves in a few days.

lll ustr·ation No. 25-McCormick - Deering
Tractor and Forest 1\:ing Wood Saw at work
sawing up the winter supply of wood. You can
saw your own and your neighbors ' if you wish
in quick time.

I

REGULAR EQUIPMENT includes complete Wood Saw as illustrated, which comprises
guaranteed 30" saw, and special high quality rubber belt, cut to proper length and laced.
Complete outfit ready for business.
FOREST KING WOOD SAWS are made for FORDSON, 10-20 and 15-30 McCORMICKDEERING THACTORS. Be· sure to specify which tractor the Wood Saw is wanted for as
owing to different dimension s of tractors, Wood Saws are NOT INTERCHANGEABLE. This
is important to note when ordering.

I
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Meadows Mill Picks

Illustration No. 26-Meadows No. 27 Guaranteed Mill Pick.

Illustration No. 27-Meadows No. 83
Mill Pick.

We manufacture two styles of Meadows Mill picks that are satisfying- the
most exacting- customers. One is a hig-h grade, hig-h priced pick (No. 27), polished, painted and guaranteed. If it breaks or batters we will replace or retemper and prepay postage gratis, when we receive the defective pick, postage
prepaid, for our inspection.
Dressing- burrs once proves quality of pick.
No. 83 is a high grade, low priced pick, but is not guaranteed. It is lighter
than the high priced pick, made of the same high grade steel, and used exclusively
by workmen in our factory.
Picks are tempered and tested on our burrs, and Meadows trade-mark is
stamped into the steel of both. We will not replace any pick if worked on by
any blacksmith.
Every miller ought to have two picks to keep his mill burrs in good shape.
Picks are cheaper than horse power. Keep your mill sharp and you will need less
horse power. You will use less fuel. Dull burrs g-rind slow, pull hard and make
hot meal.
A cheap pick will do more damage to your burrs than a good one will cost, to
say nothing of the time you lose, and smith bills. Order two of our guaranteed
picks today. They are tested on our burrs before shipping.

Meadows Mill Meal Bags
If you will sell your meal in r egular Meadows Mill Meal Bags you will be
taking- advantag-e of the immen se amount of advertising which has been done
by Meadows Mill Company to educate the public to the point where they will
insist on Meadows Mill Meal. They know that Meadows Mill Meal is clean and
healthful. Meadows Mill Meal Bags are made of highest grade Security C1·aft
paper, easy to tie and handle, and ·attractive in appearance.

Meadows Mill Meal Bags are furnished in the following sizes: 10 tb., 12 tb.,
24 tb., and 25 tb.
We can supply at small cost a Rubber Stamp and Ink Pad so that you may
print your name and address on Meal Bags.
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MILL SUPPLIES
On the following pages will be found illustrated a few of the principal items that we cany in stock. Space does not permit us giving
a f ull list of the man y items we ar e prepared to supply, such as: Cast
Iron and Steel Split Pulleys, Hangers, Cold Rolled Steel Shafting,
Files, Drill Bit s, l\iachine Bolts, and Bolts of all kinds, Machine Knives,
Band Saws, Hack Saws, Saw Swages and Saw Tools of all kinds, and
practically every other need of the Mill, Shop and Farm. Let us quote
you on all your requirements before you buy elsewhere. It will pay
you, because we ar e in position to offer you better prices than concerns that must purchase their stock in small lots. The Meadows
Mill Company has served the people of the South for over a quarter
of a century. We are constantly adding new customers to our list.
When you are in need of Mill Supplies give us a trial.
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Genuine Hoe, Atkins, Simonds and Diston Circular Saws

I

I
I

II

I
I

Illus tration No. 30

Illustration No. 29

Illus tration No. 31

We r ecommend the CHISEL TOOTH SAWS f or use on MEADOWS MILLS
operated by b·actor power. The No. 3 S tyle Toot h is a good all-around size, especially adapted f or Tractor Saws in the following specifications :

Diameter Inches

40
42
44
46
48

Guag~ ~

At Eye
9
9
9
9
9

At Rim

10
10
10
10
10

Number Teeth

28
30
32
34
34

(With each saw is included one extra set of bits, three extra shanks and a
wren ch. Bit s 1,4" point .)

No. 3 Tractor Saws as a bove a r e st andard and always carried in stock. We
ca n secure promptly from f actory sq,ws of an y other size or st yle desired.
Bit s and shanks f urnished f or all makes of sa ws.
Cord Wood Saw Blades 24", 26" and 30" sizes wit h 1%" eye carried in stock
at all t imes.

I
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Goodyear Klingtit e E ndless Special Saw
Mill Belts are carried in stock for prompt

II

shipment at all t imes.

We will gladly

quote on Endless Belts for special puT-

I
I
I

poses not list ed h erein.

Illustration No. 32
The f ollowing sizes rubber belt carried
in s tock f or prompt shipment. Send tl S your
inquiries f or sizes not listed.
Ply
4
4
4

Width

3"
4"
()"

Width

Pl y

()"

4

Length

G"
G"

4

75 f t.

4

100 ft.

50 ft.

7"

4

75 ft .

7"

4

100 ft .

8"

4

75 ft.

8"

4

100 f t.

8"

5

80 ft.

Illus tration No. 33

ALLIGATOR Steel Belt Lacing
"IEOIS TEIII!a O

IN

U . tl ,

P ATENT

O ,.f'IC C

·." +

For use on leather, r ubber, ba lata, s titched can vas
or sol id woven beltin g, givin g a smooth, flexib le
joint, excellent for general service, high speed an d
heavy duty.
Efficient separa ble hinge lacing of ext reme
strength. P r otects ends of f abric belt s. Operates
successf ull y with an idler or on serpentin e drives.
No Tool required but a hammer.
Packed in boxes complete with g uage and hinge
pins.

Roc~er Hinge Pin
Illustration No. 34

1

I

I

R EG I S T E RE D

TRADE

M A RK

We can furnish Alligator Belt Lacing for any size or kind of belt.
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Illustration No. 35

illustration No. 36

Genuine Rusco Woven Waterproof
Belting furnished with Meadows Saw
Mills for feed belts, and can be supplied in 3 and 4- inch widths from
stock at all times. Other widths
shipped from Atlanta, Ga.

Rhoads l,eather Belting carried in
stock in 1 inch, 2 inch, 3 inch and 4
inch sizes. We can furnish a Rhoads
Leather Belt for any drive.

BELT DRESSING
Canto! and Genuine Black Diamond Belt Dressing carried in stock at all
times, .in convenient one pound tubes.

We can supply your every need in the belting line.

MEADOWS MILL COMPANY, Inc.
NORTH WILI\:ESBORO, N. C., U. S. A.
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THE

MONARCH
STANDARD VERTICAL

BURR MILL

•

Recommended for Grinding
Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Rye, Graham, W hole W heat Flour, Turkish
Coffee, Chemicals, and a Variety of Special Products.
Built entirely of iron, steel and stone. Will not warp, twist or get out of alignment.
I

Bulletin 1600

SPROUT, WALDRON & CO., Inc.
Designers, Engineers and Manufacturers
MUNCY, PA., U. S. A.

(
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The Monarch Standard Vertical Burr Mill
ADVANTAGES
Makes Cool Clean Soft Meal. St one bu r r grinding produces a fine, fl uffy soft meal,
unequaled by any other grinding process. Monarch Bu rr M ill Ston es are dressed to
suit the product to be ground.
Heaviest and Most Durable Burr Mill Made. L ife t ime ser vice is built into Monarch
B urr Mills. T he all iron, steel a n d stone construct ion gives durability and strength,
eliminat es war ping and twisting frames that th row stones out of al ignm ent, and insures
even and unifor m continuous grinding. All parts are made to template, and can be easily an d quickly renewed should replacement b e necessary.
Easy to Adjust, Simple to Operate. There is nothi ng complicated or difficul t to underst a nd about the operation of the Monarch B urr Mill. T urning the ha ndwheel of the
adj usting end, sets the ston es fo r fin e or coarse grinding. T he stones are properly fu rrowed and dressed when they leave the fact ory and need only be redressed occasionally
to keep the mill producing to maximum capacity. The base a nd shell is split to permit
easy open ing of the burrs when redressing is necessary.
Burrs Cannot Drift Together. The Mo narch is provided with a heavy safety spring
t hat keeps the Burrs from drifting together when the mill is running empt y. A lso a
qu ick release mechanism to per m it instant spreading of burrs if some foreign ob ject get s
in to the mill. Compared point for point you cannot find a better burr m ill or one t hat
requires so little attention to keep it in working order or so little expense to maintain it.
F urnished With or Without Weevil Cleaner and Bolter. W h ere it is desired we can
furnish the Monarch Standard Burr Mill equipped w ith a fan for drawing off weevil,
chaff and other impurities before grinding. It may a lso be equipp ed w ith a bolter or
meal sieve, m aki ng a complete outfit for producing finely ground a nd bolted meal.
Made in F ive Sizes. This type of m ill is made with st ones 12-inch es to 30-inches
dia meter. Quality considered, this mill is t he most econ omical yo u can fi nd anywh ere.

'

Universally Used. Monarch Stan dard Vertical Burr Mills are in world wide use.
Mo re than 10,000 mills h ave been built, a nd w herever in u se a re acknowledged as simple to op erate, easy to maint ain and profitable to own.
Furnished With French Burr or Native Stones. We are pr epared t o furnish any of
these m ills w ith genuin e imported French Burr or na t ive pebble g ri t burrs.

0
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The Monarch Standard Vertical Burr Mill
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Fl$!. 1101
Section a l VIew of The Monarch Standard French Burr Mill

Refer to the sectional view of th e Monarch French Burr Mill and note the manner of its interior
construction, especially how all superfluous mechanism has been eliminated in it. A very large amount
of machine work enters into their construction, but no expense has been spared on either major or
minor d etails, to make them absolutely perfect in every way possible. The Monarch is a mill that
should, a nd will, appeal to every conscientious purchaser.

Quick Release, Ball Bearing and Relief Spring

~

The adjustable end of the mill is composed of the
parts shown in opposite CIJt.
Fig. 1 is the Relief Spring which allows the burrs to
separate when any hard substances comes between them.
It consists of heavy coiled steel and is placed in the case
I
(Fig. 2) which is bored and turned and bolted to the flange
on the end bearing. On the inside of this spring we place
the steel step box (Fig. 3) in which the patent ball bearing
(Fig. 4) is located. This works between the end of the
spindle and the eccentric of the cam flattened on two sides,
the ends being on a true circle.
Fig. 5 is the casting containing the quick release
, which screws on the step box (Fig. 3) and fits snugly
against the small end of the case (Fig. 2). It is held in
position by the small pin (Fig. 6) which passes through
the flanges on the case and the casing containing the
quick release (Figs. 2 a nd 5). Fig. 7 represents our quick
release located in the casing (Fig. 5), as you will see by
Fig. 1102
referring to t he illustration.
Fig. 8 is the adjusting screw which regulates the coarseness or fineness of the grinding. Fig. 9 is the jamb
nut which locks the adjusting screw after the mill has been regulated.

~®}

DESIGNERS, ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS
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The Monarch Standard
Vertical Burr Mill
The Main Shells
Figs. 1104 and 1103 show the two halves of the mill.
Sufficient space is left around the running burr for a free delivery of material and an easy circulation of air. We face the
edges of the shells where they join and rabbet them on a
lathe till they fit perfectly.
Note the four small bosses located on the side of the
shells. They face parallel to the rabbeted edge, with holes
bored exactly in the center of their rabbeted circles to fi t the
centering bosses on the opposite shell to which they are
bolted with long heavy bolts of great strength.
The delivery spout is of a very convenient shape, is less
apt to clog than any other a nd is constructed along scientific
lines. Figs. 1104 and 11 03 clearly illustrate t he points
mentioned.

B~d

Fig. 1103
End of Mill

Fig. 1104
Runner or Adjusting End of Mill

The Monarch Method of Fastening
the Runner on the Spindle
We fasten the runner to the spindl e by a patented d evice of our own, which
consists of a split t apered sleeve as shown in cut. B y this device it is possible to
easily and accurately move the runner on the spindle and still keep it in perfect
face with the bed-s tone. This device clos es completely around the spindle and
extends the full length of the hub, bringing the face of the runner burr always at
a right angle w ith the s pindle. You will see by this method it can be kept in perfect face with th e bed-stone and at the same time can be easily moved.

Fig. 1105
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The Monarch Standard Burr Mills

Fi~. 1108
Left-lland l\flll

These illustrat ions represent our
right and left-hand mills. Unless otherwise specified, all mills will be furnished
left hand. Any of our mills, either
standard or interchangeable, can be
furnished right hand when it is necessary to su it the place or drive.

Fi~. 1109
Ri(1.ht-Hand Mill

Dimensions
PRICE
Size
Inches

12
16
20
24
30

With Self-Oiling
Bearings

On

Applica tion

Length
Overall

Width
Overall

Height
Overall

Distance
From Floor
to Center
of Shaft

Floor Space
Base
Occupies
Inches

4' 4"
5'0"
6'0"
6'4"
6' 6 "

1'931'
2' 1 ,
2' 231"
2' 831"

2' 8"
3' 2,
3' 5.
3' 8"
4' 7.

1I 1 N
1' 3.
1' 4"
1' 5"
1' 8"

20x39
22 X 45
24x 54
27 X 57
30x 53

3'2 ~·

Speeds, Weights, Capacities, Etc.
SIZE OF PULLEY
Size
Inches

J

12
16
20
24
30

Diameter
Inches

Face
Inches

8
10
12
16
20

5
6
8
8
8

BOXED FOR ExPORT

Speed
R.P.M.

Horse
Power
Required

Capacity
per Hour
Feed Meal
Bushels

Capacity
Per Hour
Table Meal
Bushels

Weight
Lbs.

1000 to 1200
1000
800
700
650

4 to 6
6 to 10
10 to 15
15 to 25
20to30

12 to 15
20 to 25
40to 50
60 to 70
70 to 100

5 to 7
10 to 12
15 to 20
20 to 25
25 to 30

500
800
1350
1800
2500

Weight
Lbs.

730
1100
1615
23 10
2900

Volume
Cubic Ft.

25
34
52
65
97
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The Monarch French Burr Mill With Hyatt Bearings,
Motor and V-Belt Drive
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This is our latest development in the line of justly famous Monarch Burr Mills. Hyatt Roller Bearings have been applied to the shafts carrying the
stones making the mill free running without sur,·endering any of the adjusting advantages of the
s tandard Burr Mill. Application of the V-Bell
Drive to connect Motor and mill has proved to be
a n economical, efficient, compact drive.
~ • ; . 11

ef 6;).!.T$

Prices furnished on request.
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Specifications in Inches
Size
l!.'llll

A

B

16
20
24
30

63Ys
74
78Ys
79Ys

48%'
60Ys
61
65

Size
Mill

T

u

p
)J
E
F
K
L
N
0
R
c D
H
1
J
G
Q
-7
1 2 55?{ 4032 13 11 11,%' 18% 9?{ 57f 8X 13 ] ( ) 13Ys 13Ys 17;{ 19% 8Ya

1 2 8Ys
16
20
24
30

llYs
llYs
13.%
58
13.%

37X
40%'
44X
55?{

v

14%
16
17X
20

13
14
17
19

w

X

~

~

6.% 6X
8X 8
9X 8
8~ 8.% Ys
8Ys 8.% Ys

Ya

14X'
15%'
17?{
2I;{

y

22X
23%
29Ys
29Ys

12
12Ys
13.%
13Ys

z

w,

t f - L-

%'
2X 1Ys 1X X
2X 1Ys
lX
X
38
IX X
X X

IX

%

X

X

6X 9Ys 14%'
7
10%' 17
7X 12;{ 17
12;{ I8
8

x,
1,%
1%
I%
1,%'
1,%'

y,

z,

11 14,%' 16X 19X 23,%'
11%' 15 ~4 17% 23X 28?{
11Ys 16 18 24% 29%
llYs 20 23;{ 25?{ 30

Pitch
Pitch
X umber
Diam. Diam. of
of
:\Jotor
Sheave
Ropes
Sheave on ~I ill

1-h- Ys { f 4 11:0
11.0
6.4
1-h- Ys
11.0
5.6
1-h- Ys
13.6
6.4
1ra Ys
13.6
1-r\r Ys
6. 4

2- 608
4-68B
6- 688
6- 908
9- 908

9Ys
10Ys
12Ys
14

7X
7.%
7Ys
8?{

Speed
of
:\lotor

s
l OX
12Ys
13Ys
14%
16Ys
H.P.
of
:\lotor

1735 - 51750
10
1750
15
20
1750
1750
25
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The Monarch Light Power
Burr Mill
A small mill carefully designed for use where
only a small amount of power is available. This
mill was designed primarily for use in farms and
plantations where it was desired to grind shelled
corn, oats, rye, buckwheat into feed or meal. F or
this purpose it is ideal, and it requires only a small
amount of power. L aboratories, chemical plants
and produ cers of special products, having only a
small amount of grinding to do, have also found
this· mill an exceptionally economical one. I t is
equipped with genuine solid French Burr Stones.
It can be easily taken apart for redressing st ones;
has a vibratory feeder, and can be a djusted to
grind fine or coarse while in operation. It is
ready to operate when received from the factory.
Fig. 1110

Specifications
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12

32
36
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32
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19
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16
17

X
X
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Size of
2 ~ -d .2!!.:::
~t:.::::: ~
Pulley ~t:.. g
Inches -~ EuUl ~eU~
~Eo- ,.....__
~Eo'o

Floor
Space
Inches

Speed
R.P.M .

g

- - - ---o
- -17
83-1
17

7
8

X
X

4 1
5 107:1

10
13

H.P.
Required

CAPACITY
BusUELSPERHoua
~

Table
Meal

1000 to 1200 /
800 to 1200

Feed
Meal

--- - - -

2 to 4 4 to 8
4 to 6 6 to 12

3

5

BOXED FOR
ExPORT

~en
~:3
325
400

fo
~ .

..... Ill

~.a
...l

I~ .
Ett
0,;
>U
:l

---420
530
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The Monarch Milling Outfits
Combination Outfit No. 6
Specially designed for grinding
and bolting corn meal, b uckwheat,
rye and graham Hour. The meal is
delivered from mill to bolter, t hence
to elevator boot, and is carried and
delivered to sacks. Extra sieves for
differen t products can be furnish ed.
When grinding feed it is not necessary to run stock over sieve. Furnished complete except driving belt.

Fig. 1132
Outfit No. 6- Front View

Specifications
Size of
Mill

OVERALL DIMENSIONS
List Price
Length

c

12
16
20

On

Application

5' o·
5' 9'
6' 10'

Width

6' 2.
6'4'
6'6'

Floor Space
Inches

Height
Feet

Length Width

6
6
6

46x42
48x 45
54x 50

Weight
Lbs.

950
1250
1700

Boxed lor Export
Weight
Lbs.

1500
1890
2770

Volume
Cu. Ft.

_

7_5_

100
124
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The Monarch Standard Burr Mill with
Meal Sieve and Fan

Fi~.

1152

The above outfit consists of our Standard Burr Mill, a fan to clean the grain before
gri nding and a sieve for bolting the meal. The outfit is made for three sizes of mills, namely :
12, 16 and 20 inch. Makes a clean, wholesome meal, free from grou nd chaff and other
impurities.

Dimensions, Capacity, Etc.
Size
of
Mill
Inches

Overall .I;imcnsions

Floor
to Center
of Shaft
Inches Length Width
Inches 1 Inches

List
Price

I

- - --12
16
20

On
Applica·
tion

J

Heigh; Length Width
Inches Inches I nches

---- I

20%
21%
21%

56
64
76

39%
44
46Yz

Floor Space
Occupied

-

--

29
35Yz
37Yz

48
55Yz
65Yz

Size
of
Pulley
Inches

I
Speed
R.P.M.

Capacity
Per Hour
Bushels

- - ---- -27Yz
34
36

8x5
10 X 6
12 X 8

1000
1000
800

Weight
Volume
Cu. Ft.
Net

Gross

- -- 5 to 7
10 to 12
15 to 20

880
1140
18!.:0

1080
1650
2430

_/_
40
60
80

In addition to the Burr Mills s hown in t his booklet, we manufacture a complete line of Heavy
Duty Interchangeable Type, Top and Under Runner Types and a full line of accessories for same
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